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Ministers alarmed at

level of pay settlements
BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

Ripper apology
The Yorkshire Ripper apologised
for murdering lfr-year-old Jayne
MacDonald, his sixth victim, in

one of the three letters released
by West Yorkshire police as

part of the £lm publicity cam-
paign to catch the killer.

Mother killed
Mrs. Monica Aigbe, 26, was
stabbed to death in front of her
eight-month-old baby 75 yards
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MINISTERS ARE alarmed at formal pay policy. Instead, it Although anxious not to^play i

the level of pay settlements, wants ministers to help increase up the importance of this meet-

.

which are much higher than public understanding of the ing or give the impression that

they hoped for in this first country’s economic problems it foreshadows a new approach,

winter for five years free of a and to try, during a major. Ministers hope to persuade
direct wage restraint policy. meeting of the National union leaders that to fight the

Their fears will be echoed Economic Development Council present economic regime with

this week by Sir John Methven, early next month, to start a ever-higher wage demands can

director-general of the Con- dialogue with trade union do their members no good.director-general of the Con- dialogue

federation of British Industry, leaders,

who will tell his monthly court- Mrs. 3

The CBI’s wage figures have

who will tell his monthly coun- Mrs. Margaret Thatcher pro- been gathered through an

cil meeting on Wednesday that mised a conference of conserva- extended version of its pay data

pay rises this winter are likely tive trade unionists at the week- bank and go further than other 1

to outstrip the levels of the last end there would be “no U-turns.” statistics published recently,

wage round and exceed 16 per And Mr. James Prior, Employ- During each of the past two pay

cent ment Secretary, said it would be rounds the bank has gathered

He will issue a warning that wrong for the Government to detailed information of some
high claims ranging from 20 to panic because of a few high 1.000 company pay deals, plus

65 per cent are leading to a con- settlements, which fee said were information on other settle-

siderable number of settlements becoming “ crazy.” ments from employers’

at about 15 to 20 per cent, help- Ministerial alarm was evident organisations, nationalised in-

By Elinor Goodman in London

and Robert Mauthner in Paris

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
faces the most difficult stage yet

in her campaign to cut Britain’s

contribution to the EEC budget
when she meets President
Valery Giscard d*Estaing of

France in London today for the
last of the bi-lateral talks before
the summit in Dublin at the end
of the month.
Without a major shift in

France’s attitude, Britain stands
no chance of achieving anything
remotely approaching the
“ broad balance ” in Britain’s

contribution which Mrs.
Thatcher wants.
But the public posture of both

countries . suggested yesterday
that they were still far apart.
Neither side was prepared to

admit having modified its views,

and the air was still soured by
the lamb dispute.

Mrs. Thatcher is apparently
resolved to leave the President
in no doubt of the British
Government’s determination to

reduce Britain’s contributions.
She may give him the impres-
sion that Britain is prepared to :

be very unco-operative about

'

various aspects of Community
policy next year if she does not
get ber way.
There will be no threats of

withholding payments, but she
is HJcely to repeat ber view that
it is a Community v problem
which requires a Cotqinunity
solution. Without such a solu-
tion, the British Government
argues, the Community can
hardly expect to be able to
tackle other problems.

The French recognise there
is a problem, but of nothing
like the scale the British claim.
Their argument is that Britain
is largely to blame for the
imbalance because it insists on
importing so much from outside
the Community.
The meeting takes place amid

growing scepticism both in
Westminster and on the Con-
tinent about the chances of
Britain getting a settlement
which the Prime Minister can
present as a success at home.
Even those sympathetic to

Britain’s case in the Commis-
sion believe that the odds are
only slightly in favour of a
solution coming out of Dublin.
If a solution was agreed, it

would almost certainly mean
Mrs. Thatcher having to settle

for an immediate cash reduc-
tion of considerably less than
the flbn necessary to get con-
tributions into “ broad balance,"

Continued on Back Page
French budget row. Page 2

THE CONFRONTATION be-
tween the U.S. and Iras took
a grave turn yesterday as the
Ayatollah Khomeini warned
that most of the 70 hostages
held in the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran would be tried for
espionage unless bis demand for
the extradition of the Shah was
met
The threat was confirmed by

the leader of the Iranian revolu-
tion and de facto head of state

in an interview with U.S. tele-

vision networks after the
students conducting the siege
of the embassy bad said that the
women and blacks among the
hostages would be freed but that
the rest would be tried.

Ayatollah Khomeini said that
international law did not apply
to spies operating under the
guise of diplomats. The U.S.
had violated it by refusing to

return the Shah, who is still

undergoing medical treatment
in New York, he claimed.

“ These are all spies and must
be investigated and put .on

trial,” he said.

Last night three of the host-

ages—two black marines and a
woman—were brought before a
crowded Press conference and
said that as far as they knew
they were the only hostages
being released.

It is now just over two weeks
since the embassy was occupied
in a move apparently carried

out with prior approval of the
secret Revolutionary Council
and then endorsed by Aya-
tollah Khomeini.
The latest events indicate a

hardening of Iranian attitudes,

although some observers had
seen the move to release women
and blacks as a conciliatory

gesture. Each move is now being
conducted with the kind of
public relations expertise shown
by Ayatollah Khomeini last year
while in exile in Paris waiting
for the Shah fall.

The interviews with the U.S.
television networks were

specially arranged in the holy,

city of Qom, 80 miles south of
the capital, and a helicopter
provided to fly the recording
back to Tehran for transmission
by satellite. The screening was
embargoed to ensure a prime-
time slot.

Confusion over the nature of

decision-making in Iran since
the resignation of Mr. Mebdi
Bazargan as Prime Minister bn
November 6 was highlighted by
conflicting statements about oil;

payments.
Mr. Abol Hassan Bani Sadr,:

the radical whom Ayatollah has;
given responsibility for foreign

-

and financial affairs, has said!

again that Iran would not accept;
dollars.

Asked about a comment by!
Mr, All Akhbar Moinfar,?'
Minister of Oil, that he had not;

;

ordered such a move, be replied-

.

“I decide and not Mr.-
Moinfar.”
He added that he would not;'

contact Mr. Moinfar until the
next meeting of the Revolu-; 1

tlonaiy Council “ to clarify the1

situation.” '

j

Ayatollah Khomeini has
approved the demands of the i

country’s Kurds for a greater'
measure of autonomy, according'
to Mr. Hashma Sabaghlan, the
former Minister of the Interior,-

,

who resigned last week but has'

;

continued to carry on the nego-
tiations with the dissident
minority’s leaders.

David Buchan adds from
Washington: U.S. officials yes-

terday privately expressed
sharp concern about the latest

move in the crisis over the U.S.
hostages. But the State Depart-
ment refused all public com-
ment about the possibility of
“ spy trials.”

Freeing women and blacks t

was taken to be a move aimed
at mollifying U.S. public
opinion, which nonetheless has
united to a remarkable degree
behind the Government’s strong
stand.

More Britons to cross

Atlantic than Americans
BY ARTHUR SANDLES IN LOS ANGELES

MORE BRITONS may visit the
U.S. next year than Americans
visiting Britain, according to the
latest travel industry forecasts.

If this happens it will be the

first time British traffic has
topped American since the

1920s.
More than lm Britain have

visited the U.S. this year, a rise

of over 40 per cent from last

year.
This, pins the sharp decline

in the U.S. visits to Britain, has
considerable implications for
the British hotel industry and
Britain’s balance of payments.
Already UK hotel results are
showing the impact of the
American downturn.

But British travel agents are
out in force in Los Angeles for
their annual convention to dis-

cuss their possible goldmine of
growth.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Begin ducks settlement row U.S. aid for

Bolivia
BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV

THE ISRAELI Government,

headed by Mr. Menahem Begin,

yesterday backed away from a

confrontation with the Jewish

settlers at Eiion Moreb on the

occupied West Bank of the

Jordan by putting off evacuation

of the site for another six weeks.

The Israeli Supreme Court

ordered that the land on which

the settlement was built in June

should be handed back to its

Arab owners by Thursday. But

the Government, fearful of a

violent clash with the settlers

who have refused lo move,
decided that only a small por-

tion of the land would be
vacated this week.

The Supreme Court ruled last

month after hearing an appeal

by some of the Arab farmers

whose land was taken for the

settlement The court said that

the seizure of the hilltop near

Nablus was illegal. It ordered
that the land be returned to tbe

appellants within 30 days.

Since then the Government
has been trying to find ways to

avoid a clash with the militant

settlers, members of the ultra-

nationalist Gush Emunim move-
ment At the weekend it came
up with a new formula, to
evacuate now only the land of

the farmers who appealed, leav-

ing the evacuation of the rest of

the land for up to another six

weeks.

their houses are on those parti-

cular plots of land, so they have
no objection to. .their being
returned to the owners.

The settlers again stressed

their determination last night

not to quit the rest of the site.

They were Clearly pleased with
the Cabinet decision, and the
result of their continuous rejec-

tion of attempts to persuade
them to move. . They appear
confident that the. Government
will now pass special legislation

or find some other legalistic way
to enable them to r%paain where
they are.

Mr. Elias Khqury, a lawyer
who represents the Arab
farmers, said last night that he

was considering appealing to the

Supreme Court to ensure that

the rest of the land was vacated.

Meanwhile, protests’ continue

in the occupied territories over

the plan to deport Mr. Bassam
Shaka, Mayor of Nablus, who is

accused of incitement against

the occupation.
’ Sit-down strikes were, held in

some towns and general strikes

in others. Attempts by children

to demonstrate were quickly

quelled by Israeli troops who
have been very, evident in the
territory since. Mr. Shaka's

arrest a week ago.
The military authorities

yesterday enforced their new
policy of preventing mayors

from the various towns from
gathering \ together. Mr.
Mohamed MUhem, Mayor of
Halhoul, was prevented from
joining the .Mayor and council-

lors of nearby Hebron on the
West Bank,' in their sit-down
strike, and when he tried to

join another- .sit-down strike in

Arab east Jerusalem he was pre-

vented from entering the city.

Protests have spread to Israel.

Two Israelis started a hunger
strike yesterday outside the
Prime Minister’s office in soli-

darity with the hunger strike
of Mr. Shaka. Protest meetings
were also held in :

Israeli Arab
villages and one of them was
addressed by Mr. Shaka's wife.

resumed
WASHINGTON—The U&

yesterday promised to resume
foreign aid to -Bolivia follow-

ing the congressional election

of Mrs. Lidia Gueiler as in-

terim President

A State Department spokes-

man said the U-$- welcomed
the return of constitutional

government in Bolivia and
said aid, which was suspended
after a military coup on
November 1, would he
resumed.

‘
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Jam seeks a confidence ,

!l

vote on 1980 finance Bill f
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

Hurvitz explains budget plans
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

The land to be vacated, 31
acres out of the 175 acres re-

quisitioned from Arab fanners,

is dispensed throughout the site.

But the settlers say none of

THE PRINCIPLES on which he
proposes to base bis budget for

the financial year starting next
April were explained to the

Israeli Cabinet yesterday by the

new Finance Minister. Mr. Yiaal

Hurvitz.
He envisages a cutback in all

fields of activity except agri-

culture. industry and housing
construction. All development
projects are to be frozen forth-

with except for those nearing

completion. No ‘starts are to be
made on new hospitals, schools

or social institutions, so as to

reduce Government investment.

' The overall budget is to be
pruned by up to 5 per cent and
a similar cut will be imposed
on all institutions receiving
Government help, such as local

authorities, universities, and
sick funds. Only bodies which
curtail the number . of .. their
employees will . continue to
receive Government aid.

All Government credit is to

be linked in full to the cost of
living index except for agricul-

tural and Industrial production
and other branches earning
foreign currency.
Meanwhile Mr. Yitzhak Modal,

Minister for Energy has pro-
posed a 37 per cent rise in
electricity tariffs but this has
not yet been approved because
of its effect on production
costs. . .

The Minister is due in Cairo
later this week .to negotiate the
exact price <to be paid by Israel

for 2m tonnes of oil to be
supplied by Egypt to Israel each
year.
With the hand-over to Egypt

of the Alma oilfield on the Gulf
of Suez only a week away, a

number of other details are still

unresolved.

Mrs Gueiler, Bolivia’s first

woman President, called lead-

ing politicians to the presiden-
tial palace In La Paz, yester-

day for talks aimed at setting

up a new civilian Cabinet.

Elected on Saturday by
unanimous vote of the
National Congress, Mrs.
Gueiler, a 53-year-old accoun-
tant pledged to end the
bloodshed caused by the
military coup which ousted
the elected President, Sr.
Walter Guevara Arze.
In an address from the

palace balcony, she told a
crowd of several thousand:
“ The eoups have ended In

Bolivia. There will be no more
repression, no more
vengeance. The country must
now march towards a shining
future.”
Mrs. Gueileris appoint-

ment followed five days of
touch negotiations between
military leaders and politi-

cians, seeking some compro-
mise solution to the leader-

ship crisis. Reuter

FRANCE’S Prime Minister, M.
Raymond Bane, has asked 4he

National Assembly for a. vote
’

of confidence on foe 1980 budge*

Bill following failure to teach

a compromise on GauBist de-

mands for big cuts in pubUe
expenditure.

In theory, the constitutional -

procedure adopted by M. Bane
could lead to the Government's
downfall. But this has been
ruled out an practice by .the .

contradictory stand taken, by
the Gaullist RPR Party, one of

the two main coalition partners.

Under the French Constitu-

tion, the Government can esk
‘

for a vote of confidence on a
Bill which can tiaen only be.

defeated if a censure motion

is carried by an absolute,

majority of the
.
National '

Assembly. .

-

Though censure motions will

be tabled by both, the Socialist,

and Communist opposition-

parties tomorrow, they stand no ;

chance of being adopted because^

the Gaullists hare announced'.’

that they will abstain.

It is dear that the Gaullists’-

decision is motivated by- the.,

fear that a Government defeat

might persuade President Gis- -

J
card d'Estaing to dissc&ve Par-

I liament and call a general..

\
election,

( If public opinion polls are
: to be believed, the Gaullists
‘ would have their parliamentary

Vifi* J

opposing the budget, has been

to -show- disapproval of. 1L .

Barra’s -economic policies and

'thus -to .underline their own
identity. '. There can be little '

!

doubt -that this tactic has been •

adopted with an eye on the next '

-

- presidential election, , due in

1981, when M. Jacques Chirac,

the. Gaullist’ leafier, is expected

to- run' against President '

Giscard.

'••A • «iK*

4 :, -

Raymond Barre Is challenged

by the Gaullists

strength reduced if an election

was held now.
.

. .
• -

: Their main objective in

In a Jong speech to the

National Assembly on Saturday,

M. Barre attacked tie Gaullists

for their obstructive

manoeuvres. He suggested that
;

their demands for cuts were no
more than a pretext for weaken, )

trig the Government, •

- The Prime. Minister also

lashed out at his predecessor, :

M. Chirac, whohad accused:hint ]

of spending more time critids- '

ing previous governments than *

getting his own policies right -. . s

-
. H. Barre said t “When 1 took >

Office, .! did not have time. to.

criticise my predecessors, given."
the ' number of things which

.I
’ 1

. had to do. undo.and re-do.” - _

Kuwait worried by

the Carter freeze

Whoneeds another
BY OUR FOREIGN STAH=
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KUWAIT has . -officially

expressed apprehension about

;

President Carter’s decision to

'freeze Iranian assets deposited

and invested in U.S. institutions.

The Kuwaitis have described

the measure as “ an extremely

dangerous precedent." . . _

r Speaking after a Cabinet,

meeting, Mr. Abdul-Aziz

I Hussein, Minister of State, said: ,

"The decision has raised grave

concern about the future of -

international financial relations,

thus exposing- the world
economy to . unforeseeable

dangers.”
Kuwait is believed to have.at

least §5bn worth of assets in

the U.S. in foe form of bank
deposits, U.S. Treasury bonds,

equity portfolios and real estate

out of foe state’s total reserves

of over $30tm.
“ From our point of view foe

step is anf extremely important
precedent which widens the
defirtttiprf of national, interest

d»d; leaves foe door wide open
for -indiyidual interpretation,”

Mr. Hussem^said “ Ruwaft. does
not sanction ^uch a freeze and

warns against its consequences.”
.

,

Shaikh Abmed Zaki Yamari,
Saudi Minister of Oil, said iri

r

:

Jordan' at foe weekend that Ice
-

hoped the U.S. action against

Iran would not set a precedent
'

However, he- did hot expect the

blocking of Iran’s assets or the -

.interruption in supplies of - its

oil to the U:S. to affect the

overall oil supply situation.

Any move on foe part of the
;

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
1

porting Countries to use a
.

basket of -currencies for calcu-

lating oil prices would be aimed
'

only .at earing foe impact of

currency fluctuations and would
,

have nothing to do with -the-

freeze on’ Iranian assets.

In, Washington^ meanwhile, a
study prepared by foe 'DJSt

Library of Congress has pre-

dicted that Iran’s financial

requirements are likely to. pre-

vent it from reducing - oil :

exports to foe lower level

wanted by scone of foe country’s

leaders. It argued that despite

-drastic budget cuts Iran would -

.

still need, to sell at foe rate of

3L3m barrels a day.
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BANGKOK — The\, Tha
Government- will .start ’’taovinj

about : 560;000 Kainpacheai
refugees away from bordef%rea
next week. '

.. \
Reliefs 'agencies said vrt»]

started yesterday - oh . a vafc

transit centre seven miles insid
1

Thailand.. JLt vaU. be availabl

’hai . But these plans were based
ing on the expectation that 360,000

.

ean Kampucheans would cross into -

:ens ; Thailand once the fighting drew

i . near to foexn. ‘ Now, xrilief
r

^rk agencies say as many as 750.000

people could ffood into Thair,J|j

;ima tand. a country where ~200,0Q0

^s lndo Chinese cefugees are

for all refugees wishing to cross \̂roady -housed- to official -camps

tbe 'Tbai-Kampucheaa border.

Most. of foe- .refugees . are
massed in sprawhhg ' ramps of
bamboo and grass riielters along

financed- by foie United Nations.

\ln addition, the relief agencies
..

quoted Thai officials as saying,

abkit 80,000 Thai nationals,

have been forced from their
£ hDm^ hear foe border by the
ea5t of

threat, of fighting.
Bangkok.

. About - 130,000 people
Mflil

day th

' officers said, yester-

about 5,000 people d.
camped south of Axanyaprathet day werakarriving at the frontier
In an area where guerrillas loyal dn searefi of food- and there
to. the ousted. Kampuchean appeared do end to foe 'flood bl
leader, Pol Pot,- have^ come under • Kampucheaqri .

’

jHowcan it

:e care ofhotels?

attack from the -Vietnamese-led
.

The relief, agencies said the
forces 'of. the .present Kampu-- movement into Thailand from
cbean Government ihe frontier zpon would ririrl

'- -

The Thai -military authorities next ' Sunday
,
with batches oi

are aiKlous to move the refugees 200 people esbbpted. by Tha:
away 'from foe frontier in case soldiers crossing the hordes
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foe' fighting worsens. every 10 minutes to walk, to &c
The 'Government announced new transit camp.

,

last month that It would estab-- • "Hie Secretary-General of tbf

lish three holding centres where Thai National Security -Council
foe Kampucheans could recover . Mr. Sidhi Savetrila, said foi
tbeir health before bring moved Government . had ; decided it

'

to a planned camp in Most Trat move foe refugees to protec
province, capable of holding up them from dhriHng. "

-to' 300,000 people. '
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PRESIDENT Nicolae Ceausescu
today opens .the 12th Congress
of foe Romanian Communist
Party which is- due-to outline ,

another five, years of high in-

veStiaent : and - selective
.
econ-

;

onile growth..

Higher
.
productivity plus

energy sayings and the.devriop-
toentof domestic energy sources
and nuclear energy will he the
top priorities for foe next five-

year plan starting in 1981.-
;

-

But rome concesrions will be
made vu>. consumers who .have-
shown izurrearing signs of dis-
content after years of.sacrifices.

The congress has been pre-
‘ ceded* b> considerable ', diplo-
matic activity.

.
Over foe. lari

three months President’
Ceausescu has - played host to
the West German, Italian and
Chinese .Foreign Ministers \ai?
well as to Marshal Tito of
Yugoslavia and-. , foe French

'

Socialist Party - leader: M.
Francois 'Mitterrand.- .

-RomahSa’s
' independent

foreign. poUcy, marked by a
refusal to i increase military -

spending' as .demanded by foe
Warsaw pact summit last year,'

its observer status in the non
.'aligned movement and oppi
disagreement with the Sovie

. Union is expected to be under
lined in President Ceausescu'
opening" speech.
The Chinese Communist Part -

is sending s delegation led b
Mr. U Lari-fe, a member .of th y
Politburo. And the Soviet Part
is -sending a delegation led b
the Politburo.veteran Mr. Arvi
Brishe.

‘. 'Other Gonunmtist parties ar
sending-low-key delegations' ah
fon only EuroOommanist part

• tol.send-.a.topjevel delegation i

the Spanish Party led by it
-.secretary*. Sr Santiago, Carrfflo.

Obvious sensitivity to crit

cism- of the cult of personaftt
around Mr. Ceausescu

,
ha

resulted in - a : les - osteutatiou
display- of portraits., of th
-Romanian leader • for this cor
grass, although - the streets o
Bucharest are bedecked wit;

FINANCIAL -TIMES, pubh’sbsdww..Sundays and hoffetay*. U.f
subscription rate* S365.00 par ihniiir
.$9C00d~.Cli*k’'pesttg« paitf- «t Nn
York N.Y. at addiueqai msillrr
courts.' • •
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Bid to step up business

betweenMexico andBrazil
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

Hik
\

m

MEXICO will sell 20.000 barrels
a day of oil to Brazil next year,
about 2 per cent of its total
oil exports for the year.
In future, however, sales are

likely to increase as part of an
overall design to develop trade,
industrial, technological and
political relations between the
two countries.
The visit to Brasilia last week

of Sr. Jorge Castaneda, the
Mexican Foreign Minister; and
simultaneous inaugurations of
the first Mexican-Brazilian Com-
mission on Trade, Science and
Technology have been treated
as events of particular
importance.

Sr. Castaneda’s talks with his
Brazilian counterpart included
discussions on industrial co-
operation, formation of Joint
ventures and complementary in-

vestments in the Latin American
area.

Two-way trade was only
$103.4m in 1978, with a $24m
balance in Brazil’s favour. The
intention is to reach exchanges
of $500m within the near future.
Expressing disappointment at

the meagre results of 20 years
of efforts by developing
countries to achieve a new
economic order, Sr. Castaneda
said: “Now, we are turning to
one another using our own
resources and seeking comple-
mentary action.

“We can join forces and
press industrialised countries to
make decisions that do not
adversely affect our interests

and that take our decisive role

into account"
The degree to which Brazil

and Mexico , can complement
each other -industrially and
technically will determine the
rate of : future oil supplies, Sr.

Castaneda indicated. " Within
our limits, I am sure we can
increase, supplies,” he said.

The Brazilian Government is
gravely worried .about medium-
term oil supplies, since Iran is

its third largest supplier.

It is attempting to restruc-
ture its oil purchasing system,
turning to non-Middle East pro-

ducers like Mexico, Nigeria and
Venezuela. The Venezuelan and
Nigerian anthorities have
recently agreed to increase
sales, respectively, to 50.000
barrels a day and 40,000 b/d
next year, from the current

28,000 and 23,000 b/d.

• Brazil has offered to build oil

search platforms for use in
Chile’s southern waters and to

provide Chile with technology
to build equipment for crude
oil refineries and liquid gas
plants, Reuter reports from
Santiago.

Hie proposal was raised at a
meeting between Sr. Mauricio
AJbarenga, production bead at
Petrobras, the Brazilian state
oil company, and Sr. Carlos
Quinones. Chile’s Mining Mini-
ster. Sr. Quinones was told the
platforms could use either
Brazilian of Chilean technology
and would be able to operate in
waters up to 150 metres deep.

Sr. Albarenga said Chile was
ready to undertake a complete
search of its deeper waters,
while Brazil was prepared to
buy a larger quantity of liquid
gas than ENAP, the Chilean
state oil company, now provides,
provided the price was reason-
able.

Trade deficit widens
• MEXICO CITY—Due to a
leap in the value of oil, Mexico’s
merchandise exports in the first

nine months of 1979 rose 47
per cent from the year before,

but imports also Jumped, caus-

ing Mexico’s trade deficit to

widen.

. Banco de Mexico, the .central

bank, reported that exports
climbed to $5.02bn (£2.8bn)

from $4.03bn a year earlier. The
value of oil exports soared to

$2.48bn from $1.15bn. Oil

accounted for 42 per cent of all

merchandise exports, up from

a 29 per cent share a year
earlier. Excepting oil, there was
a 2 per cent decline in exports.
Imports jumped 43 per cent

to $831bn from $5.73bn. Im-
ports of capital goods were
$3.13bn, up 58 per cent from the
1978 period.

The central bank also said
that Mexico's merchandise
exports to the U.S. during the
first nine months of 1979 rose
42 per cent to $4.01bn. Imports
from the U.S. rose 53 per cent
to $5.01bn.
AP-DJ

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo rates more settled

after last week’s increase
BY WILLIAM HALL

AFTER THE dramatic rate
increases of the previous week,
activity in the (fry cargo mar-
ket was less spectacular last

week, although the underlying
tone remains firm.

Having touched $47.50 in the
first week of this month the

Gulf/China rate for 25,000-

tonners carrying grain has
settled down at around $43-$44

per ton. This is still river a fifth

above the going rate at the end
of last month and Denholm
Coates reports that Chinese
charters should continue to be
active to the middle of next
year.

The U.S. Gulf/Japan rate has
also strengthened and the rate

for 30,000-ton grain cargoes, at

$29 per ton, is about $1 per ton
above last month's peak.

In the Atlantic grain trade

Galbraith Wrightson report

that * rates for larger size

tonnage (60,000-tonners) on the
U.S. Golf/Holland run have
risen another 25 JJ£. cents to

$19 per ton. . :

In the raw material, sector of

the market rates have con-

tinued to drift higher: The coal

trade has been busy, and the
rate for Hampton Roads—Japan,
for a 50,000 tonner, lias been
close to $20 per ton—double the

rate of 12 months agou >
Iron ore charterers are also

coming under pressure to move
the balance of the contracts

prior to the yearJs end.

Last week a 155,000-ton cargo

of iron ore
:

from Tubarao in

Brazil to Taranto, in Italy, was
arranged at $7-50 per ton.

With the U.S. Great Lakes
season nearly finished, Galbraith

Wrightson report that time
charter rates have probably

peaked for the time being in the

Atlantic. Period business
beyond one year remains pretty
rare.

In the tanker markets the
events in Iran have been the
main talking point and activity

has been at a pretty low level.

The U.S. ban on Iranian oil

imports has meant that tankers
which had been operating on
the U.S.-Iran run are now seek-
ing other loading terminals in

the Gulf.

This has led to a weaker
trend in the market and the
going rate for very large crude
carriers Arabian Gulf-West has
dipped beldw Worldscale 50 to

Worldscale 47}-48. But over the
longer term, the feeling is that

the disruptions, of Iranian sup-

plies should uotiadversely affect

the tanker market since the

same volume of oil still has to

be shipped around the world.

$75bn needed for world’s new ships

BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

OVER the nest five years the
world’s shipping companies will

have to spend $75bn on replac-

ing ships delivered in the early

1970s.

In an analysis of the Future
Financial Needs of World Ship-

ping, Oceanic Finance Corpora-

tion estimates that in 1979

$95bn will be spent on new
ships and says that it is ‘‘un-

likely ” that the expenditure in

the early 1980s will fall below
$15bn per annum. The report

assumes that 80 per cent of the

investment will he financed, by
debt, but shipping companies
will have to contribute between
$2bn and $3bn of their own
equity.

Between 1970 and 1978

Oceanic estimates- that $X20bn
was spent on new ships for the

world shipping fleet (excluding

Eastern Bloc investment) and
$24bn has been financed from
the shipping companies’ own
equity resources. Some $46bn
has been spent on tankers.

$26.Sbn on general cargo ships,

$26.1bn on bulk carriers,

$l2.3bn on container ships and
$9.4bn on combination carriers.

The report states that the

world shipping industry is

“considerably over - indebted

and desperately short of equity

capital.” It adds that over the

past five years “ there have been
numerous financial collapses

among shipowners and shipping

companies.”
11 The cost of transporting

goods of all kinds by sea. be it

wet or dry bulk, or all manner
of consumer goods, is today
unrealistically low and must
increase across the board if

shipping companies are to be
able to continue to provide the
service to world trade, other
than with Government owner-
ship or with substantial

Government subsidies.”

l/Vorld Economic Indicators

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
UNEMPLOYMENT .

- Oct. 79 Sept. 79 Aug. 79 Oct. 78

UK 000’* 1324 1343 134.7 13605

% 53 53 53 5.7

Holland 000’s 207.4 212.6 2183 2083

% SJ0 5.1 53 5.1

U5. 000 s 6,1823 5,9853 6,149.0 5.9003

% 6j0 53 6JD 53
Germany 000’s 761.7 7363 7983 901.6

% 33 33 35 3.9

Scpt-vy Aug. 79 July 79 Sept.78

Belgium 000’s 2873 287.7 2763 2685

% 73 73 6.9 6.7

France 000’s 13553 1,405.9 1,4035 134.0

% 5.9 6.1 6.1 55
July *79 Apr. 79 Jan.79 July 78

Italy 000’s 1,880.0 1380.0 1,632.0 1383
% 9.1 73 8.1 8.1

bBill OF SCOTLAND

Base Rate
The Bank of Scotland intimates

that, as from 19th November,
1979 and until further notice, its

Base Rate will be increased from

14% per annum to 17% per

annum.
LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS
Hie rate of interest on sums lodged for aminimum
period of 7 days will be 15%
also with effect from 19th November 19/9

Canadians

tipped for

Australian

satellite
By Patricia Newby in Canberra

THE AUSTRAL!AN Govern-
ment bas decided to use a
Canadian Hermes satellite in a
test to gauge the effects of
heavy rainfall of the satellite

transmission of television pro-
grammes.
The decision to use the older-

type Canadian equipment in the
test is seen as giving Canada
the edge in the bidding for the
supply of the space component
of a A$150m (£79m) domestic
communications satellite

system, which Australia hopes
to launch by 1984.
The space segment of the

project consists of three satel-

lites. two of which will be put
into orbit and a third to be used
as a spare.

The Government is expected
to advertise abroad in the next
few weeks for expressions of in-

terest in the space segment It

is widely felt here that if the
Canadian Hermes tests prove
successful, Canada will be in an
advantageous position. The
Canadians are particularly

anxious to supply Australia with
its modern Anik C satellite.

'

Australia has decided to pro-
ceed with a domestic satellite

programme in an effort to im-
prove communications with the
more remote regions of the con-
tinent
• Australia’s exports to India
rose by nearly 40 per cent in
1978-79 over the previous year,
an increase of nearly U.S.$49m,
AP-DJ reports from New Delhi.

From $84m in 1977-78. Austra-
lian exports, which include wool
and coking coal, jumped to
about $133m last year. Mr.
Mahesh Prasad, joint secretary

in the Commerce Ministry said

following three days of Indo-
Australian trade talks. Imports
from India rose from $108m to

$l25m worth, an increase of

16 per cent.

Nuclear review threatens U.S. sales
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THERE IS now a serious ques-
tion whether the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission will
license the sale of reactors
abroad until it completes its

safety review at home in the
wake of the Three Mile Island
accident
This is of sharp concern to

big U.S. nuclear constructors
like Westingbouse and General
Electric! : who fear a further
licensing delay will lose them
markets to foreign competitors.
In particular, the Philippines

might invite Framatone. the
French concern, to finish off .the

reactor there, which Westing-
house stiff lacks a U.S. licence

to complete.
The NRC has, in fact an-

nounced no temporary ban on
reactor licences. The agency has
been near totally preoccupied in
trying to quell the public uproar
over the Three Mile Island
accident But it says it will not
grant any domestic reactoj
licences until next spring.
Agency chairman Mr. Joseph

Hendrie, said his agency will

need several months—perhaps a
year—to absorb technical lessons
from Three Mile Island and
digest criticism that the NRC
bas been too lax and complacent
on reactor safety.

Some NRC staff officials be-
lieve it would be illogical for
the agency to licence reactor
exports while refusing licences
at home.
The backlog of pending

reactor export licences is much
smaller than of licence applica-
tions at home. The present
tally is some half-dozen for three
countries — the Philippines,

South Korea and Spain.
South Korea is worried about

getting its U.S. reactors. But it

is the controversial Westing-
house plant in the Philippines

that has raised the issue of
whether the U.S.—out of con-

cern for stringent nuclear safety

—is going to squeeze itself out
of the world reactor market
Westinghouse’s Phillipine

deal, agreed in 1976, has been
a long-running saga. Westing-
house finally cleared the first

hurdle in getting a U.S. licence
for the reactor when the State
Department ruled on September
28 that its export did not con-
flict with non-proliferation goals.
But .two things have hap-

pened. President Marcos of the
Phillipines said he wants the
pressurised water reactor (like
the Three Mile Island one)
which he was buying from
Westinghouse to be made safer.

Westinghouse countered by
saying it would incorporate any
extra safety features, up to the
highest level demanded by the
NRC in the U.S. But of course
it would cost the Phillipines
more.

Secondly, two environmental
groups have petitioned the NRC
to consider .the health and en-
vironmental objections to the

S
lant (The State Department
as the first say in granting a

reactor licence, the NRC the
second say, after which it can
only be overruled by President
Carter.)
The NRC bas taken these

petitions as a catalyst for it to

decide in general terms whether
or not it has the jurisdiction to
pronounce what is good or safe
for foreigners as well as
Americans. It is now wrangling
with the problem.

If it decides it is not the
guardian of foreigners’ nuclear
health and safety. Then the
NRC is likely to continue issu-
ing reactor export licences, no
matter bow protracted its re-
view of domestic nuclear safety
in the UB. turns out to be.-

The NRC may however
decide there are good grounds
for it to be concerned about
environmental factors, but a
Westingbouse executive com-
plained last week that this
would amount to Uncle Sam
playing “ big brother,” and
many governments would find
this unacceptable.

President Marcos is happy
with the plant site, though not
totally with the Westinghouse
reactor, and has indicated he
would not ha averse to a com-
pany, like Framatone finishing

the job.

GATT delays decision

on safeguards measures
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE DECISION-TAKING Coun-
cil of GATT — the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade— has postponed until next
Thursday discussion of a major
dispute between developing and
industrialised countries.
This includes the crucial safe-

guard measures to limit imports

of particular products when they
cause or threaten to cause
serious injury to domestic in-

dustry on which no agreement
bas so far been reached within
the Tokyo Round.
The argument has been

further complicated by fears
among the smaller industrial-

ised countries in Europe that

they will have no recourse

against import curbs imposed
by their larger colleagues.

Separate negotiations will con-

tinue in small informal groups
to pave the way for next Thurs-
day's discussion.

La a separate move the GATT
council bas set up an investiga-

tion panel to study a complaint

by Canada against Japanese
tariffs on leather imports. Japan
has imposed strict curbs since

World War n on certain leatfesr

imports to protect its backward
leather workers, who must be
given special support under
Japanese legislation.

The Canadian complaint is

similar to one lodged by the UB.
earlier this year.

Britain to ease export

credits cover for Sudan
BY JAMB BUXTON

BRITAIN’S Export Credits

Guarantee Department is ex-

pected to relax the terms of its

insurance cover for exports to

Sudan following last week’s
agreement in Paris on a major
rescheduling of Sudan’s over-

due debt
As payments from Sudan

have fallen more and more into
arrears ECGD has restricted its

cover to trade financed outside
the country and to a limited
amount of routine imports. But
when the rescheduling pro-
gramme comes into effect

ECGD should be able to resume
cover on more relaxed terms,
a spokesman said.

Representatives of 12 OECD
countries in the Club of Paris,

a grouping of export credit

agencies, last week agreed with

Sudan to recommend to their

governments that they carry

out a “ major ” rescheduling of

Sudan's official and officially in-

sured overdue debt

It was agreed that Sudan
would repay the debt over a

seven year period,

The total amount of Sudan's
overdue debt of all kinds, in-

cluding short term debt of

under one year, was put by the
International Monetary Fund at

just over $l.lbn
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Exploration

licences may
be restricted
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to announce details

of a new round of offshore

'exploration licences within the

next week. But there are likely

to he fewer blocks to be
awarded than many in the oil

industry had hoped.
Mr. David Howell, Energy

Secretary, has apparently
resisted industry pressure for a
large and wide-ranging seventh
round of licences. There are
thought to be two main reasons
for this.

First, it is felt in the Energy
Department that the industry
still has much exploration and
appraisal work to do on blocks
issued in previous licence
rounds—particularly the sixth.

Zt is also questioned whether
the drilling rig market would
have enough spare capacity to

.. meet a big rise in demand.
Second, the Government is

still working on a depletion
policy for the UK Continental
Shelf. Zt may be concerned
that a rush of exploration and
development could result in a
production level in the mid-
1980s considerably above the

rate of domestic consumption.
It has been said in Whitehall

that, if there were fears that

output in the 1980s looked like

dropping below consumption
levels, it was open to Govern-
ment to issue another batch of

licences in the near future.

But it conld be more than a

year before details of the
seventh round are "settled. Com-
panies will probably be asked
to bid for designated blocks

early in the new year so that
the awards can be conditionally
made in the spring.

On this basis St is unlikely

that the operating conditions

can be negotiated and finalised

before spring 19&L But this

would still enable companies to

start seventh-round exploration

drilling in the summer or

autumn of that year.

The exact size of the proposed
licence round is not known .but

it is thought that Mr. Howell
will emphasise the 44 quality

"

rather than “quantity” of the
concessions put on offer. This

should indicate that there is a

reasonable chance for com-
panies to discover oil or gas

reserves in a high proportion

of the blocks put on offer.

Even so, many companies will

be disappointed.. They have

been urging the Government to

offer a large number of blocks

in various parts of the UK
Continental Shelf. In this way,

they argue, the industry and

Government can build up a
better picture vf Britain’s oil

resource potential.

Even if new fields are found,

they say, the Government can

still control the rate of deple-

tion by delaying its consent for

various field development plans.

National Savings rise
NET NEW RECEIPTS from
National Savings last month
totalled £47.Sm or £1 12.7m' after

crude interest The figures for

October were swelled by a net

increase of £30m into the
National Savings Bank invest-

ment account, the highest intake

for this account so far this year.

The interest paid on the NSB
account was increased to 121

per cent In September. This will

soon rise a further 2£ per cent
to 15 per cent following the
Government's measures last

week.
Also announced last week was

a 19th issue National Savings
Certificate. This is particularly

timely in view of dwindling sales

of the 18th issue. The 19th

issue will return an overall com-
pound interest rate of 10.33 per
cent a year tax free, compared
with the 8.45 per cent on the

18th issue.

In October sales of the 18th

issue totalling £33.99m only

just exceeded repayments of
£33.4m.

The National Savings Certifi-

cate retirement issue continued
its good performance this year,
showing a net increase of
£16.8m.

Premium savings bond
receipts of £11.6m showed an
improvement on recent months,
but with repayments remaining
at a high level .only a small net
increase was recorded.

Sun group

steps up

North Sea

oil search
By Ray ©after, Energy Editor

SUN. THE U.S, based energy

group, has designated the North

Sea and other areas of the UK
continental shelf for its major

international oil exploration in

the next five to ten years.

Mr. Theodore BurUs. the

group's chairman, said In

London that Sunmark Explor-

ation Company—the exploration

arm of Sun—recently completed

an extensive review of the

geological basins of the North

Sea and the North West Euro-

pean continental shelf. It con-

cluded that the area had
" significant potential for future

oil and gas discovery.**

Labour hedges over

compensation

for renationalisation
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

Subsidiaries

The group hopes to be in-

volved in drilling activity

through its subsidiaries, North
Sea Sun Oil, Norsk Sun Oil. and
Irish Sun Oil. The UK company
says it is planning to bid for
concessions in the seventh
round of offshore exploration
licences expected soon. It has
already told the Energy Depart-
ment which areas it would Uke
to see offered to companies.*

There have been signs that
the Government will favour UK-
based companies, particularly as
the influence of the State-owned
British National Oil Corporation
is being reduced.

Consequently, Sun is strength-

ening its Nojth Sea consortium
to include 50’ per cent British

participation for tile seventh
round bidding.

Existing Son partners are
Clyde Petroleum, Hampton Gold
Mining Areas, Hautpas (a sub-
sidiary of Bowater) and North
Sea Exploitation and Research
(a subsidiary of Union Rhein-
ische Braimkohlen Kraftstoff).

Partners
Mr. Burtis said the Sun

group in the UK would soon
start drilling a second well on
block 16/21a, north-east of
Aberdeen and close to the
Andrew field.

This well, to be drilled by the
semi-submersible rig Pacesetter
I. would be sunk north-east of
the first successful well on the
block to determine if sufficient

reserves and production poten-
tial warranted development

Wfclls on other offshore pros-

pects were planned for 1980.

SHADOW MINISTERS will be

deliberately ambivalent this

week about the policy approved
by this year’s Labour Party
conference on the renationalisa-

tion of State assets sold by the
Government
In the Commons debate

beginning today on Govern-
ment plans 'to sell shares in the
aviation and aerospace indus-
tries, the Opposition will

emphasise that it is Labour
policy to take back into public
ownership those companies
sold by the Conservatives. They
will warn that nobody will be
allowed .to make excessive
profits from renationalisation.
But they will not present the

conference commitment to

renationalisation without com-
pensation as hard and fast party
policy.

.

Nationalisation has always
been one of the most central and
emotive issues in Labour policy.

The importance of this year's

debate has been heightened
by its being interpreted by
some sections of the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party as a test of

the extent to which the Shadow
Cabinet will feel bound by the
conference decisions in the light

of the way conference has tried

to impinge on the authority of

MPs in other areas.
The debates on aviation and

aerospace will bring to a head
an argument which has been
simmering in the party's
industry committees since MPs
returned to Westminster.
Moderates- have been- arguing

that, in practice, it would be
impossible for a Labour Govern-

ment to re-acquiro shares with-

out some form of compensation.

They say that to do so would
amount to confiscation—which
has never been party policy, and
which would inevitably hurt
workers as well as speculators.

Some left-wingers argued,
however, that 'the Shadow
Cabinet had a duty to reflect

the views of the conference and
that the conference had quite

clearly voted in favour of re-

nationalisation without compen-
sation..

A compromise was worked
out at last week’s -meeting of

the Parliamentary Labour Party
using the national executive’s

decision to set up a working
party on nationalisation as an
excuse for getting both sides

off the hook.
At the meeting, Mr. Eric

Heifer, a member of the execu-

tive. pointed out that the NEC
had itself acknowledged the
practical problems involved in

renatiooalisation without com-
pensation, and had recom-
mended that a committee
should he set up to study them.

Until this committee had re-

ported, it was agreed, shadow
ministers should not commit
the Opposition beyond saying

that shareholders would not be
allowed to make excessive
capital gains through re-
nationalisation.

In this way, the PLP avoided
a vote which could well have
resulted in Labour MPs asking
the shadow cabinet to ignore
the- expressed wishes of
conference.

Growth

GNP ‘will

be small’
BY DAVID MARSH

THE MAIN industrial countries

are expected ' to achieve practi-

cally no economic growtit in

1980, although consumer price

inflation is likely to remain -hi

double figures for most citoe

year, according to an._.iirfiei£
r
.

national previewby stockbroker
Phillips and Drew.

among the 24 nations in __

Organisation for Economic Co*|
operation and Development is

forecast to grow by only 0-04,

per cent, after a 3 per eeafc,

increase this year. OECD conr:

sumer price rises are ndf
expected to moderate, ‘and wflT

average about 10 per cent next,

year.

Higher prices., or reduced?
suuplies, of oil, as weH as

petittve interest rate inct
,

among the major countries,; are

likely to depress output A^ait
from Japan, however, inter-

national short-term interest^

rates are thought to be close-

to their cyclical peak, although,
a turning point may hot be
imminent.

'-*•'*

ST PETER MDO&L. ECONOMO CORREHSWMNT
. . .. ......

lira -rvrtTPRNMENT’S : : jrionfcr • stabflisatiojt for 3be:.iwt of the
Xfffi

fiscal year. . For tins' reason

5JL ^SSh^impticatioDS^tor . Minimum Leading Rate is likely

» be held «t 17.B® certjatffl

pn-eagea
nerord- February. .But it may be-cut

rates over theJh^f^Sr stocfc- then and from May reaching 10

theweekend. .
•

. L. Messel say’ the measures

4 ;feflw» r I* •' Messel **mips arm urew. * SSOhS
‘iSSS rial- targets envisaged ia the'S opportunity" ^

“TM^nlyW to: wildit
prospects for gilts aS^ ^ ^ Government policy has become

Real GNP is likely to fall by
1-2 per cent next year in the'

U.S. and 1-1.5 per cent in.

Britain. Elsewhere, output
growth will be low but positive,

although only Japan, of theij

major countries, will ! achiever
growth of more than 3 per cen£"
and only West Germany and
Australia of more than 2 per
cent.

they do not believe that

. bull market proper ", will

dart until February, panmnre

Gordon, add Go. take a -similar.

Vi- These comments are in line

Aritb the strong demand for gut-

stock at the end of .lost

ik after the Government's

res .were announced.
iding of flibn was tied up

and an £800m 1985 stock is

being offered for sale bv tender

on Thursday.
,'

‘ The common, theme in the

broker^ circulars is that "bank

more' restrictive
:

'is that the
Chancellor has refused to accent--

modate the deterioration in the

Inflation outlook - caraed by
excessive loan demand, big; pay
claims and the latest rise in, off

prices."

The firm regards
.
this “ as

clearly encouraging in the long-

run and we reiterate rour -view-.

that the Coming recession will

lead to much lower inflation and
interest rates.!’'.

.'Panmnre Gordon and Co.
believe the measures should

tending to the private sector ensure that toe remaining fund-

should ease from the late winter mg-of Government borrowing in

onwards and that this -should

permit lower interest rates.

Laing and Cruickshank argue

fliat the demand for credit

would in any case have fallen

from next February so the

measures should' be seen as

reinforcing the recessionary

forces already at work. ...
-• On this view, the measures
are aimed at ensuring monetary

1979-80 . W01 be comfortably
achieved. ..The brokers suggest

that the 'action "will accelerate

and deepen - the recession in

early 29SO.

“Appalling inflation prospects,
imply * a tightening of real

personal incomes which will in

turn reduce recent credit pre*
sores despztethe absence of new
consumer ;credit restrictions."

1
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Sacked chairman starts

claim for damages
MR. DENYS RANDOLPH has
started a High Court action
against Wilkinson Match claim-
ing damages for alleged wrong-
ful dismissal He was sacked
as chairman of the consumer
products group In September.
Mr. Randolph said a writ may

be served today. He had no
intention of relinquishing his

non-executive ' directorship of

Wilkinson. He was voted out
of the chairmanship two months
ago after turning down*

-

a
£210,000 offer to, leave the
board.

At the time. Mr. Randolph
said he refused the offer because

he did not want to be blamed
for what he saw as the dete-
riorating financial position of
the company.

Sir Richard Powell, the
former deputy chairman of the
group replaced Mr. Randolph as
chairman. Since then, Mr.
Brian Taylor, managing director
of Wilkinson's safety and pro-
tection division, has left the
company because of disagree-

ments on policy.

t

Problems mar Sunday Times relaunch
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE SUNDAY TIMES, re-
published yesterday

nearly a year's absence, lest

300,009 copies from .Its

planned 1,550,000 printing

run -due to a combination^of
production and distribution
problems.
A spokesman for Times’

Newspapers said there had ,

not teen any labour difficult

ties with the relaunch
all the unions had co-ope

ted in- an attempt to o\
come the technical problc
They arose because
ineiy, unused for 11{ months,...

had had only one or two
dummy runs.

- About 20,000 copies of the
paper were not distributed
because of a continuing, dis-

pute In W. H. Smith’s ware-
house in Pedcham involving
members of the Society of
Graphical and AWed Trades,
The men want extra payments
for handling both The Times
and the The .Sunday Times in
South London.
There fwere distribution

, problems* in the North
because /of railway work
around- Carlisle and.no copies
were «pJ4v, on . Merseyside.

General dixfe-lbntionproblems
led to shortages in pockets
throughout the cmmtry. :

-

The management said, the
company was. confident foe

problems would he overcome
-by next Sunday.: It apologised

to readers, advertisers and
.-retailers for causing than
; disappointment at not being
able to obtain the relaunch
issue.

A leading article said tiie

paper’s suspension foe so. long
had ..been a “ disaster * _ but
the justification must lie in
tiie future with better service

to its readership. .
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Retailers call

for consumer
laws overhaul
BY DAVID CHl/RCHILL, CONSUMER AffAffiS CORRESPONDENT

AN OVERHAUL of all con-
sumer protection legislation will
be demanded this morning by
Mr. Richard Weir, director of
the Retail Consortium, which
represents more than 90 per
cent of Britain’s retailers.

He will make bis appeal to

the Government at a London
trade conference on consumer
protection laws as the final

touches
.

to an independent
research study into the costs
and benefits of the legislation
are being made.
This study, by the Economist

Intelligence Unit at the request
of a number of major com-
panies, is expected to be pub-
lished in the next few weeks.
Its probable conclusion, that
the cost of consumer protection
outweighs the benefits, is

certain to be hotly disputed
by UK consumer organisations.

Mr. Weir says that to restore
the balance between the in-

terests of the consumer and
commerce a review of the
“ frightfully muddled ” con-
sumer protection laws is needed.

“ Before the
_
Government

passes -a single further enact-

ment dealing with - consumer
protection, 1 would like to see
the conclusions of a rigorous
appraisal of the existing legisla-

tion by the Government in con-

sultation with industry, con-

sumer protection organisations

and fair trading standard
enforcement authorities.”

Mr. Weir- believes the prob-
lem of over-enforcement has
been caused partly by the

failure of the system for dealing
with, ordinary consumers com-
plaints. He suggests that if the
civil courts were more effective

for dealing with such com-
plaints, the pressure for enforce-

ment would be relieved.

The Government is already
reviewing part of flie consumer
protection laws with its recently-

launched review of the Fair
Trading Act 1973.. In addition.

Mr. John Mott, the Trade Secre-

tary, recently made clear that

he was concerned at the growth

of “rampant consumerism " in

the past few years.

British

Airways
to double
Gatwick use
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent.

BRITISH AIRWAYS could
become Gatwick’s biggest single
airline early in the 19SOs, in

view of the State airline's

expansion plans.
Mr. John Story, newly-

appointed British Airways' man-
ager at Gatwick, says that the

airline plans to double the
number of passengers it carries

i

into and out of that airport to

2m in two years' time.

“We intend to become the
dominant airline at Gatwick,
working closely with the British
Airports Authority, to help it

grow as a major international
airport,” says Mr. Story.

Next year, BA will launch
eight new scheduled services
from Gatwick — to Stockholm.
Bologna, Madrid, Barcelona.
Valencia. Bilbao, Lisbon and
Oporto, joining, the airline's

existing scheduled Sights to

Faro, Malaga, Alicante and
Palma. BA. through its charter
subsidiary, British Alrtours, is

already a big holiday operator
at Gatwick.

In the next two years BA will

also be introducing two new
types of jet airliner, the Boeing
737 and the Lockheed TriStar
Dash 200, replacing ageing
Boeing 707s.

NEWS ANALYSIS -FORESTRY By CHRISTOPHER PARKES

TAKING STOCK after the First
World War. the Asquith Govern-
ment quickly realised that the
devastation wrought by the con-
flict spread far beyond the
graveyard acres and blood-
soaked battle fields of Northern
Europe.

Britain's landscape had been
devastated by the search for
timber to support the war
effort Demand for packing
cases, ammunition boxes, coffins,

trench cladding and duck boards
stretched Britain's forest
reserves to their limit.

A million acres of trees were
cut down to fuel the war. In
1914 there were 2.7m acres of

forest in Britain. In 1919 there
were only 1.68m acres, and sur-
veys showed that the remaining
trees had little or no value -

only the best had been shipped
across the English Channel.
With remarkable foresight

and alacri-ty, the Asquith
administration decided that
these strategic reserves had to

be rebuilt. The Acland Com-
mittee recommended that the
nation should undertake to

create reserves of standing tim-
ber enough to guarantee
supplies for up to three years
as insurance against another
war or similar national
emergency.

Sixty years ago this month,
acting on the committee’s
recommendation, the Govern-

a 21st century harvest
meat set up the Forestry Com-
mission.

It was given until the end of
the cenutry to establish a forest
estate for the nation extending
to 1.8m acres and to help
encourage the planting of an
additional 3m acres of private
woods.

Although strategic require-
ments and economic circum-
stances have been revolu-
tionised, the Forestry Commis-
sion is still plugging on gamely
towards these objectives. In
spite of considerable pressure
from all quarters, the 4.8m
acre target bas hardly been
changed.

Forest resources have been
doubled since 1919, but Britain
produces only 10 per cent of its

timber needs. This year, the
commission and private wood-
land owners will produce some
4m cubic metres of wood, worth
£140m at import prices. But the
country will spend £2.4bc on
timber and wood products from
overseas.

Common Market plans for
increasing EEC timber produc-
tion have been largely ignored,
along with appeals from private
foresters for greater planting
incentives. The commission
itself, a quango of the old
school, could even find its scope
and budget severely reduced in
these times of economic
stringency.

The commission tends to sup-
port recent recommendations
that the national forest should
be doubled by the year 2050 to
make Britain' about 25 per cent
self-sufficient, but it has so far
had no indications that the
Government is prepared to put
up the money and provide the
necessary aid for private land-
owners.

The trouble with trees is that
they take so long to grow. This
tends to influence decisions

made on forestry policy. Govern-
ment has enough trouble manag-
ing from day to day without the
worry of wondering about the
advisability of sponsoring the
planting of oak trees which may
not reach their prime for 200 or

300 years. Even softwood
varities suited to the British

climate take at least 60 years
to mature.

Propagation
Sixty years ago, the 16th Lord

Lovat, Simon Fraser, and Lord
Clinton, laid the foundations of
the forestry policy, planting
trees with much ceremony in

Monaughty Forest, near Elgin,

and Eggesford Forest in Devon.
In the next 10 years, the com-

mission bought 602,000 acres of
land, including 120,000 acres
from the Crown. It had planted
almost 140,000 acres of its hold-
ing, and was nursing more than

300m seedlings in its propaga-
tion farms.
But its pride in these achieve-

ments was dented by some of
the earliest recorded objections
from environmentalists.
The conservation lobby com-

plained that the commission was
planting too many conifers, and
that its forests lacked amenity
value. The commission patiently
pointed out that of the 10m
tonnes of timber then used
annually in Britain, 9m tonnes
was softwood, •

Conifers were well suited to
growing in the limited areas of
Britain not used by conventional
agriculture and they matured in
60 to 100 years compared with
120 to 150 years for broad-
leaved trees, thus giving “ much
better financial yields.”

But the commissioners con-
ceded that their policy was to

some extent spoiling the land-
scape. They suggested planting
hardwood trees in strategic
areas, avoiding straight edges to
plantations and mixing varieties.

There was no doubt, however,
that the commission was a
success. More Government
funds were diverted into extend-
ing the forests, and by the out-

break of the Second World War,
the contingency foreseen by Mr.
Asquith, there were G00.000
acres of trees.

Newly-planted areas, onU 20
years old at the most, were nor
suitable for wartime, and the

commission was instructed to
supply what it could from the
private woodlands spared
during the 1914-18 war. While
half its staff was occupied plant-
ing new trees, the other half
was busy chopping down the
old.
But once again the strategic

value of forestry was -recognised. .

and in 1945 the Government .!

once again set a target: 5m
acres by the end of the century.
The Forestry Act of 1947 }

introduced grants for private 1

woodland owners, and plantings
increased rapidly.

Only nine years later, the .

commission reached another
'

milestone, the Queen officiating
;

at the formal planting of the
'

millionth acre of nationalised
trees. By 1976. the commission '

had 2m acres in trees and it :

is still expanding.
It has 2.2m acres of forest

'

and 190,000 acres awaiting ’

planting. Including private c

woodlands extending across l

2.1m acres, the total is close to

Mr. Asquith’s target.

As the diamond jubilee
*

celebrations get under way. the -

Government might ask itself the
questions being pondered in t-he

commission: how well suited is
'

Mr. Asquith's policy to British
needs in the 2lst century? Is

5m acres enough? It might also :

ask itself what this year’s £2.4bn ;

wood import bill will look like -

in 60, 150 or even 300 years.

Concern grows over

council house sales
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

WIDESPREAD concern has fol-

lowed Government proposals to
give all council tenants the right

to buy their own homes.
The Rural Community Coun-

cils’ Standing Conference is

urging the Government to safe-

guard housing stocks in rural

areas because of pressures on
the market
The conference said there is

far less council housing in the
countryside, that private rented
housing is disappearing. Also
lower local wages,' pressures
from commuters and demands
for second homes are forcing the
price of rural houses up.
The conference wants safe-

guards on re-sales such as limit-

ing them to people living within

an area of a ro^rimnm of 10
miles.

It has called for a fairer share

of the Government’s Housing
Investment Programme money
—rural areas get only half the

national average—because it

feels that the housing authority

still has an important part to

play to protect local people
The National Housing and

Town Planning Council has also

shown some, concern of the
Government’s *“ right to buy”
proposals. It believes that
inducements for council tenants

to buy, like the £100 option to

purchase at a later .date, but at

a fixed price was “reminiscent
of the seedier aspects of hire-

purchase.”
This coupled with other “cut-

price temptations,” the National
Housing and Tbwn- Planning
Council believed would encour-

age financial . over-ambition
among council tenants. T

Burton Group chairman

will retire next year
BY JOHN MAKINSON .

MR. LADISLAS RICE is plan-

ning to retire as chairman of the

Burton Group on January 1 next

year. Under proposals which

will be put to the board of the

retail chain this week, Mr. Rice

will be succeeded as chairman
by the present chief executive,

Mr. Cyril Spencer, but will

remain on the board as non-
executive vice-chairman.

Mr. Spencer will hold the

position of chief executive

jointly with Mr. Ralph Halpem,
the present deputy managing
director. Mr. Halpem will be
succeeded by Mr. Brian North,

the group’s finance director.

The move was initiated by
Mr. Rice himself and the
reshuffle was agreed .amicably,

according to Mr. Gerry Slater,

the • company secretary^ Mr.
Slater said it had always been
Mr. Rice’s intention to retire in

January 1981. He had brought
the decision forward by a year
for personal reasons and because
he believed the recovery of the
Burton group was now estab-

lished.

Under Mr. Spencer, who took

over as chief executive three

years ago, the Burton Group has
recovered from losses of £2.4m
in 1976 to profits before tax of
£7.6m last year.

Electricity up by 20%
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

ELECTRICITY PRICE rises of

at least 20 per cent are expec-

ted next spring.

Gas charges are also due to

rise, by 30 per cent in two
stages, the first next spring-

The electricity increase will

come on top of a rise of nearly

9 per cent announced last

month.
The electricity industry’s pro-

vision budget figures show that

even if the miners settle for

a pay increase of about 20 per

cent, and coal prices keep pace

with .inflation, price increases

of 20 per cent, passed on to the

consumer, will be necessary.

Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, would have preferred

to defer an increase of this size,

or at least introduce it in stages.

But the cost of this to the i

exchequer would be too large. .

,

’VbrkshreBank
BaseRale
With effect from

19th November 1979

Base Rate will be

changed from 14% to 17% p.a.

^IbHdfifreBankLlrrated
Reg. Office: 2 Infirmary Street

LeedsLS12UL
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Civil engineering orders show
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Chamber

plea for
CIVIL. ENGINEERING * com*
panics in the UK have suffered

a
.
significant deterioration to

their position, according to the

latest quarterly workload sur-

vey carried out *by the Federa-

tion of Civil Engineering Con*

tractors.
•

The Federation said yester-

day that Its October survey
shows that - the industry had
markedly - fewer new orders
compared with six and 12
months ago. •

Of the 243 companies reply-
ing to the survey, 67 - per cent

said that orders were either -at

the same level dr helow that of

six months ago, and 51 per cent

-reported the saine .of a year

dgu> I'
••

More concerns had reported

an .iacteasingy -high level. of

plant lying idle, aa -the "catch-

up " period which fallowed, the

bad weather and industrial

action of last whiter had -now
worked its way: through.
- The market -was declining,

with clients- offering, -smaller

contracts, said the federation.

Twelve per cent of construction
companies replying to lie sur-

vey they ^.had no civil

engineering work on their

books at alL These were pre-

dominantly among medium-

sized companies.
' Forward projections for civil

engineering work had worsened

significantly. There was less

optimism on projections for new
orders, already seen as a. declin-

ing sector.
** A substantial proportion of

respondents now . also' expect

repair and maintenance to

decline. Previously, this had
been regarded as a relatively

stable sector. As a result of

these changes, future employ-

ment prospects are expected to

worsen,** the federation added.
* Almost half fhe companies
replying expected new orders
to ML in the next 12 months.
Only 10 per

.

cent expected new
orders to increase. Companies
anticipated a fall of 36 per cent

in orders for repair and main-

tenance over tile nest year, and

58 per cent expected orders to

wmjntain their current levels,

. but not .exceed them.
However, London and the

south-east have, according to the

survey, continued to be the least

affected by the recession, with
an increase in order books as

compared with six months ago,

more invitations to tender and
an increase in the average size

of contracts.

The north-east also appeared

to be less affected than other

regions, with an improved 'level

of tenders, albeit it from a
very low base

East Anglia, the northwest,
North Wales and' Scotland

appeared -to have the waist de-

cline, steepest in North Wales.
Is Scotland, it now appears that

work associated with the off-

shore oil industry is no longer
sufficient to check the under-

lying downward trend, says the

federation.

By Ehnne WHUami

No retail sales boom from tax rebates
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

FEW CONSUMERS saved their
tax rebates received during
October, according to the latest

Financial Times Survey of con-
sumer confidence published
today.

Consumers in the survey were
asked in particular whether
they had saved or spent their

rebate. Some 44 per cent of the
sample said they had spent
their rebate, while 13 per cent
said that it had been saved.
However, 35 per cent of the
total sample said that they had
not received any rebate.

The results of this survey
were broadly in line with those
achieved in an early survey as
to what consumers intended to

do with their rebates.

However, the extra spending
power made available in Octo-

ber was not generally reflected

in retailers’ sales. This sug-

gests that consumers spent their

rebates either paying off pre-

viously incurred debts—which
financed the pre-Budget spend-

ing spree—or in meeting higher
bills, especially the .delayed

telephone bills.: -

Moreover, the tax rebates
appeared to have done tittle to

stimulate consumer confidence

in the future of the economy.
The November index of future

confidence fell again from
minus 83 per cent to reach
minus 35 per cent, stiU much
lower than during last winter's

industrial disputes. The Novem-
ber survey found that 14 per
cent of consumers expected con-

ditions to improve—the same as
last month—but 49 per cent (2

per cent more than last mouth}
expected conditions to worsen.

In addition, the six-monthly
index—which reflects the longer

term trend—also fell sharply

from minus 24 per cent to

minus 32 . per cent This

sharp fall was due to the
General Election and pre-

Budget euphoria no -longer

being included in the six-

month period under review.

The main reason for pessi-

. mism, according to the survey,
continued to be the effects of
inflation which was mentioned
by 36 per cent. The Con-
servative Government’s policies
were blamed by 26 per cent,

while a fifth simply felt that
the trend was “to get worse.”
However, strikes appeared to

diminish in importance as a
cause for concern since they
were given as a reason by only

10 per cent, compared with 26
per emit last month.

Pessimism
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The minority of optimists in
tiie survey could do £ttie more
than base their optimism on the
hope that “ iMngs must im-
prove."

This was quoted by 57 per
cent of tee sample, up from
51 per cent last month. Just
under a third—slightly less

than last month—felt that the
Conservative Government's poli-

cies were a cause for optimism.
Only 2 per cent of optimists

thought that tax concessions
were a suitable cause for hope

Analysis of the survey by
social sub-groups shows that the
confidence of ABC1 men (pro-
fessional and executive) In-
creased, while all other sub-
groups declined. The ABC1
index for men fell by six points
to minus 27 per cent, although

for ABC1 women the index rose

from minus 19 per cent to minus
26 per cent
The index for C2DE men

(manual workers) showed a

decline from minus 26 per cent

to minus 41 per cent, while that

for C2DE women fell- from
minus 37 per cent to- minus 38
per cent.

Analysis by age-group shows
a fairly- even spread of falling

confidence, although the drop
was slightly bigger among the

35 to 54 age group.
Regional differences also show

very little change, with Scotland

and the North-East continuing

to show the greatest depression.

Although future confidence
remains depressed, the survey
did show another improvement
in how consumers felt compared
with ayear ago. Tfaa Index of

past prosperity rose by six

points to minus 6 per cent
Some 29 per cent of the survey
felt belter off than a year ago.

while 35 per cent felt worse off.

The October tax rebates, ap-

parently used for repaying
debts, was probably the main
factor beind the improvement in

the feeling of past prosperity.

demand after the higher FAT
imposed in the -Budget. There
is also a feeling among retailers

that .consumers' are having . a
" final, fling ” before the reces-
sion begins to bite next year.;

The unemployment index also
showed an improvement, with
the index failing from plus 37
per cent to plus 32 per cent In
November, some 44 per cent of
the survey thought unemploy-
ment, would increase, while 12
per cent thought it would
decrease.
The Financial Times survey

of consumer confidence was
j

carried out between November
1 and 7 by the British Market 1

Research Bureau on behalf of
the Financial Times. A sample
of 941 adults was interviewed.

THE LONDON Chamber of:

Commerce and ' Industry, has
urged Mr. Stidiael Heseltme;
Environment Secretary, tospeed
the setting up of the urban
development corporation - to:

encourage regeneration at Lon.
I don's dockland. V .

:

In a letter to Mr. HeseWtBe,-
the Chamber said it is ftavjma

.

to see developments a«d
regeneration promoted in
area. It has been concerned f^~
several years at the slow rate
progress. It welcomed the c

cept of the urban developmm
corporation as a means of over-
coming problems which have 1

proved intractable to existing

authorities and of promoting tail

renewal of Docklands. -«Sj

The chamber said the pliffij

has been through all the necasu
sary statutory consultative pros,

cesses - St
The letter also said itlsTha®

to abolish the IndustrE*
Development Certificate system
in the Dockland areas. This l£
to prevent time being' waste#;

by officials of the new corpdrq£

ti'on having to argue the case
for industrial development with
the Industry Department
“There are no grounds fof

hampering the work of the
urban development corporation

and deterring . potential

developers by retaining
-

a
system devised at a time of

industrial expansion when the'

problem was congestion not

dereliction.”

will be incteased&om; -

5|%

monies subject to seven day

notice of witiidravral wilt

increase from 131% : to; 15%
per aBriiim*

;

Grindlays Bank Limited

Interest Rates

Bill aims to help Scots angler.:
Grindlays BankLimited announcethat
their base rate for lending will change

Not deterred

Similarly, lack of confidence

in the future is not deterring
consumers from believing that

now is a good time to buy con-
sumer durables. The November
“time to boy" index stood at
plus 15 per cent, a rise of 4 pet
cent on last month. Some 43 per
cent thought it a good time to

buy, with 28 per cent believing

it was not. This Improvement
had been expected following the
depressed levels - of consumer

A BILL to give anglers rights
over the control of freshwater
fishing in Scotland, rather than
M wealthy landowners,” will go
before the Commons next
month.
Mr. Dennis Canavan, Labour

MP for Stirlingshire West, will
introduce a measure under the
Ten Minute Rule procedure, to

set up a Scottish Angler Trust

He says it would end syndicates

,

of rich businessmen effectively

excluding working people from
Scotland’s most popular sporif

Mr. Canavan said: “ Present
i

legislation is very unsatisfactory

and too much power lies in the ;

bands of big landowners."
His proposal would set a

trust whose members would be
elected by anglers. -

Minister to open M-way section

from 14% to 17%

with effect from 19th November, 1979

The interest rates paid tin call deposits will be:

—

call deposits of £l,000-and over 15% .

(call deposits of £300-£999 14%)

Rates ofmlereston fixed deposits of over £10,000

will be quotation request

i

Bankof Ireland
announces thatthe

following rate will apply

from and including

19th November, 1979

Base Lending Rate
17% per annum

MR. KENNETH CLARKE.
Transport Secretary, will open
the 15-mile length of the Mil
motorway between Bishop’s

Stortford, Herts and Stump
Cross on November 28. The new
length extends the 23-mile
Redbridge to Bishop's Stortford

section northwards from the
A120 interchange to the round-
about junction with the AH-
Loudon-Norwich trunk roacLat
Stump Cross. The new section

will provide relief to many
villages along the All vM
h2ve suffered from heavy^traffic
for many years. v.\ v

^Tl Grindlaysm Bank
_3T Limited

Head Office:23 ItacZnach. Street, London.EC3P3ED Teh01-626 OHS

Bank of
New South Wales

Bank ofN^w South Wales
announces that with effect from
Monday, 19th November, 1979

its base rate for lending

will 9’e increased from

14% j-b 17% per annum.

Bankcrtreiana

Bank of New South Wales,

29 Threadneedle Street,

London, EC2R 8BA.

Incorporated in Australia with limited liability.

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Monday 19th November 1979

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be 17% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CentralBoard,

P.O. Box 33, 3 CopthallAvenue, LondonEC2P2AB.

Yields appears monthly

remainder of 1979:

May 12 June 1?

Department
on 07-248 8000 Ext. 4

THEHONGKONGBANKGROUP
BASERATES

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The British Bank of the Middle East

and
MercantileBank Limited

announce that their base rate for lending is being increased^

with effect from 19th November, 1979

r m

SinceJune 1979, the financial heart ofEurope . Contact- -

is also ticking: in Italy. i. n* >
.

'
; . •-
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Banque BruxellesLambert, the first BelgianKapl- -

Robert Soi^oos,.Manager
to establish a fully operational branch in Milan, now Banque Bruxelles Lambcrt‘(M51an)
offers services ranging from local to international, to

Kazza QasteUo^ 28 xoffers services ranging from local to international, to
Razza Costello* 28 .

help you develop your business in Italy, in Belgium, 2U20 Milamo- Phorie: 8546
the EEC, and throughout the world. Telex 335364 - 335364-BABRU -

1

® Banque Bruxelles Lambert

To 17% per annum from 14% per annum pd
banking, a matter ofpeople
Maniixlaan 24, 1050 Brussel— Tel. : 02/513^1.81— Tela: 9CT09

~
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Krugerrands are gold
Each KmgOrrand is a beautiful gold

buihon coinwMch cont^ exactly one
troy ounge ,offine gold

Goldis rare.Gold is beautifulGold is

the worlds true wealth. Ife lihrd to find,ith

hartUb mine and ife probafely the most
sought aftermaterialknowntgmau.

Thereh only somuch goldinthe

world Thafe why historically it has held

fisvalueagainstpapermoneyAndalthough

inthe shortterm its price can go down as

well as up,historyhas shown that gold

has retained its value unlike many other

farms ofinvestment

Krugerrands are the cheapestway
tobuy gold

Althoughyoucannowbuy gold
bullion,Krugerrands are cheaper:

This is because they are not subject

to file 15%VATpayable onbullion
Also there is onlyaminimalpremium

overthe goldprice (usuallybetween5%
and 8%) which coversthe cost ofminting
and distribution.

Consequentlytheyare generally

accepted as themost economic and
reahsticway to investingdld

Krugerrands areinternational
Krugerrands canbe boughtand sold

almostanywhere inthe worldThey are
internationally respected and accepted
because Ktugerrands are an integral

partofthe goldmarketandthey are
traded internationally as biillion.

Thftir buying and selling prices are

quoted dailyaroundthe world

Krugerrands are private property
Inmanycountriesarapidlyincreasing

number ofpeople are making gold part

oftheirportfolio.
Therebnopaperworkinbuying

Krugerrands. Allyouneed ismoney
You cant evenbuya'carthatway

Krugerrands are dependable
Gold is somethingyou can trust

Throughout the ages goldhas held
its value and, whilst in the short term the

price can go down,there has beena
dramaticincrease overthepasttenyears.

Where othercurrencies come and
go, gold soldiers on.

AndnowtheKrugerrandmakes it

simple foryou to own
We’dhardly suggest thatyou giveup

all your otherinvestments andbuy
Krugerrands.

Butfor insurance it might be a safe

idea to make gold part of your portfolio.

Krugerrands are portable property
Propertyhas always beena good

investmentbutyou can’t take bricks and
mortarwithyou.Krugerrands gowhere
you go and are worth the same almost
anywhere intheworld

Krugerrands are easyto buyand sell

There is nomaximum orminimm-n
limit to the amount of Krugerrands you
maybuy

Allyouhave to do is to walkinto
almost anybankandbuythem withcash
ora cheque

Andtheytejust as easy to selL

merely by picking up the newspaper
you can assess their value immediately

against the price of gold which is also

quotedperounce

Krugerrands are yourownbusiness
Whenyou ownKrugerrands you

knowwhere they areYouknow their

value You know where you keep them.

And you know that theyfe immediately
available

And tharefe no-one else involved in

theirrelease shouldyou needmoney
quickly.

Krugerrands are better than
papermoney

Moneyinflates.Moneydevalues
A Krugerrand on the other hand is

lessprone to the fortunes ofanyone
governmentOf course itwouldbe unfair

to suggest the price of gold does not

fluctuate from day to dayincommon with

other investments but in the long term it

Tias consistentlybeateninflation.

AKrugerrandis its ownbank
So why take a chance with money?

Historyhas shown thatowning alittle gold

canprovide security.

And thafeworthhaving.

Go to yourbank oraskyourbroker
about buying Krugerrands. K you'd like

more information send offthe coupon
below forafree copy ofourleaflet

“GoldFacts andthe Krugerrand”

Krugerrands are easy to understand
You canbeyourowninvestment

expert Because your Krugerrands each
contain exactlyone ounce ofgold,

KRUGERRAND

r lb: InternationalGoldCorporation,
I P.O.Box 9B,EastMoleseySurrey

J
Please sendme a freecopyof“GoldFactsand
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UK NEWS

Pesticide use

‘must stay at

Building

costs raised

by delays

BRITISH TRAVEL AGENTS’ CONVENTION

Sun with gloomy prospects
BY ARTHUR SANDIES IN LOS ANGELES

present level’
vx USA WOOD

THE British Agrochemical
Asociatlon does not accept the

recommendation of the Royal

Commission on Environmental
Pollution that the use of pesti-

cides should be reduced to a
minimum consistent with effi-

cient food production.

The association says such a
policy would be inapplicable
and efficient food production
depended on the optimal use of

pesticides.

In a formal response to the
commission’s seventh report, the
association defended the amount
of pesticides used at present to
maintain crop yields. .

It is dissappointed that the
Royal Commission did not
recommend that further efforts
be made to reduce the deliber-

ate and accidental misuse of

pesticides.

The commission said the con-
tinued use of pesticides was
essential to maintain crop yields
and therefore to keep down
costs of agricultural products
and the price of food to the
consumer.
“Our concern is not with the

question of whether pesticides

should be used, % is that they

should be used ffeisely with a
balanced assessment of risks

and benefits."
*

The association acknowledges
that resistance to insecticides

and fungicides is of - concern
but says:

“We consider that the best

strategy to cope with the prob-

lem of resistance includes the

continuing development of new
plant varieties, §nd the intro-

duction of new products with
different chemical structures

coupled with the wider dis-

semination of good advice to

growers on which treatments to

use and bow best to integrate

crop protection measures in

crop growing programmes.”

Neither does it approve of

the commission^ view that

parts of the Food and Drug
Acts should be amended so that

producers did not have to

produce absolutely pest-free

products.
According to the association

sales of pesticides to the home
and export markets in the first

six months of this year amoun-
ted to £2SS.3m compared with
£14S.3m last year.

By Efalnc Williams

PLANNING PERMISSION
delays are poshing up the cost

of housing by 20 to 25 per

cent according to Sir Maurice

Laing, ritairman of John
Laing.

In an interview published

in Property Monthly Review#

Str Maurice said that it can
now take up to four years to

build on a site where once It

only took ten weeks from
buying land to the start of

building.
Sir Maurice was also con-

cerned about Britain’s infra-

structure. He said:. “Water,
sewerage, fighting all com-
munications, harbours, etc,

used to be the best in the
world at the turn of the

century, and now its .getting

to be the worst in the western
world.”

Also Sir Maurice believed

that Britain would have a
worse time than many coun-
tries if the foreeast world
recession took place, and he
thought that the property
market would, suffer with it.

He said: “The demand for
commercial property Is not
going to be anywhere near as
great as it has been in the
last 20 years.” However, he
though! that big chain stores
would continue the trend to-

wards expansion In smaller
centres of population, and
towns of 20 to 30,000 will see
a more from the smaller shop-
keeper to the multiples.”

ALL- WEEKEND the British

-have been arriving. Now there

are more than 2,000 delegates

to the annual conference of the

Association of British ‘Travel

Agents, their spouses, and assor-

ted peripheral personnel who
want to catch theSr attention

or hear what is going on.

Every year :as the British
winter starts many in the travel
industry flit off to foreign parts.

Last year it was the Costa del
Sol, next year It will be
Florence.- This time it is the
sunny glamour of Southern
California.

It is easy to dismiss it as
unfashionable money wasting,
sunshine fiddling while London
freezes. In fact that ABTA
convention, which has as much
sidelines entertainment as any
other such gathering, is also

the one occasion when members
of one of the nation’s biggest
businesses •' .get together.
Domestic and foreign tourism,
both incoming and outgoing, has
a turnover approaching £6bn a

year. -

This year’s convention has an
unwelcome edge. The gather-
ing; .which begins this morning,
will be part celebration and part
wake: This has been a reason-
able year for tourism, given ail

the adverse factors; but just

about every pointer suggests
that next year is going to be
a travel year that most in the
industry will want to forget.

In ten years of attending

ABTA conventions I cannot

recall a time when tour opera-

tors have been so willing to dis-

cuss how badly they are doing

with their winter sunshine holi-

days and have been so nervous

about prospects for
.

the main
selling season for the summer.
Usually they talk bravely to

try to panie their rivals.

The one bright spot in recent
months, and the reason why
British travel agents have
gathered in Los Angeles, is the

remarkable growth of traffic

from Britain to the UJS. As the

number of Americans coming
to Europe has fallen so the
number of. Europeans, and
Britons in particular going to

America has leapt

Some suggest that 1980 will

be the year in which as many
Britons go to the U.S. as Ameri-
cans come to Britain.

America’s gain has been
Spain’s loss with the past
summer seeing a remarkable
dip in its popularity. .

.

Tour operators have shown
their irritation, and reflected

consumer demand by finding as
many alternatives to the tradi-

tional Spanish locations as -pos-
sible, but even in hard economic
times such as these few other
areas have foe bed capacity of
the Spanish resorts.

But when they are not looking
back over the past summer and
looking nervously at the pros-

pects for the early 19S0s the

delegates will concenteate tm

tile perhaps contradictory pres-

sures of oil crises god low. air

fares on future travel trends.

Nothing worries the teawel

market more than laSt- of

escalating fad prices.
,

.33te'

industry dislikes surcharges

almost as much as passeageis

do. Unexpected foe! shortages

cause delays and additional ex-
pense which the industry, wt*
its narrow margins (a saecessAsA

tour operator makes about f"
profit per passenger) as

equipped to deal with.
Unfortunately for the opera-

tors the market is so price-sensi-

tive and so overburdened wsth
capacity that -tel& of foer
these margins through,
price rises is irrelevant.

The words “iow air Cases
spark off a complex set of
actions. Hoteliers and natic.—y
tourist organisations «

lighted by the prospect
it means morse traffic; si

airlines axe half in favour
half horrified that riaafir. t

tional structured system
charges is befog tfsouptefi

rebels from the inside and .

traders from without; tour
operators are concerned tb

their own protected world
charter flights is about to be:

invaded; and airline entrepre-
neurs like Sir Freddie Laker,
who is here titis week, are
tickled pink at the dust which
is befog stirred up.

Thelimes is back.

And,once again,yon can enjoy that unique
forum forpublic debate-TheTimes Letters Page.

On one dayyoumay find aletter advocating the
need forworld nuclear armament; another of
course praying and beseeching fordie complete
reverse.

ofdiebutton-hole and die apparent Collapse of
any standards at all in Savde Row. I

Oryou couldread aletter advisingyouon die
best part ofyour anatomy (yournavel) in which
to secrete the salt while eating celeryinbed.

Information and entertainmentyou can’t afford

to miss.

In (heTimes Letters Page.

THETIMES
Back,tokeqpyou betterinformed.
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WlCKMAN 1” 6SP AUTOMATIC. Spindle stopping, cross drilling,

Pickup attachment, 3 drilling spindles, swarf conveyor, wffl tana and.

index to makers limits. Excellent. v_
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WlCKMAN If4SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits,
'
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yloDs Tools Ltd.

bn Road, London SET 8EN
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Telex: 241771
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114-116 St Mary Street

Corimerciai Bank of W.
announcesthat forbalan

: :
:
jri theif.books on and

16th November 1979
and until further notice

their Base Rate for lending

18% per annum.

50

Tim announcement appears as a matter, of record oatyf Oet. .1979

THE MITSUBISHI BANK,
" '

:

'->-.UiMITEb
' '''

''

'

(London Brandi)

U.S.$30,000,000

Negotnbfe Boating Rate Certificate* of Deposit

Maturity D^te 27th. October, 1982

Monafed by

MIlSUBiaH BANK (Europe) SJL

SOC|gj£ GEN6RALE DE BANQUE SJL

Agent Bunk

CRSHT, SUISSE RRST BOSTON ldNSTED
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Mr.Jim Rooke is still

yourman inLondon.
ATthes end of 1976 the Laenderbank opened its own representative office in London.The firstLondon'

office of any Austrian bank. And nicely timed to take full advantage of the up-fum in the British

economy.

Mr. Jim Rooke has been head of the London office since it opened. Austrian business is his business.

Perhaps because he knows his way around in Britain as well as Austria the Laenderbanlfc business

with your country has jumped by 37%.And that is good for our cudomers.

OesierreJchische Laenderbank,

10 Hanover Street, •

London W1R9HF.
’

Telephone 01-629 4170, Telex 21826

131
1
lJDUNI^ERBAI^-m^ /®H30R -B]abS abbmr

VIENNA •AUSTRIA Afueatrd BtuksaT EanpcCwpcmtim
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Micro-
processors
Theup-to-dak

knowledge
youneed-

New Open University course for
management in industry.
The impact of microprocessors is already beginning

to affect almost every industrial company. The
development, manufacture and after-sales service of

products incorporating microprocessors require new
approaches to organisation and investment.

A new home study package has been specially

developed by the Open University to provide

management in industry witha thorough
understanding of how a microprocessor works, and
anappreciation of the major implications for business
development.The course is entitled, Microprocessors
and Product Development:A course for Industry.

The course content
The complete course comprises a ready-to-use

microprocessor, an instruction manual and six

detailed booklets. You can learn in your own time and

at your own pace, or you can use the material to

organise an in-house scheme of your own.

The first booklet takes you through the principal

features of a microprocessor, and the role of hardware

and software.

Practical exercises enable you to become familiar

with programming.

TbeOpenTliivepsity
P.O, Box 188(M.P.O.)Mi!ton Keynes MK36HW

The remaining booklets cover choosing a
microprocessor foryour application, the development
and production of a microprocessor-based product, 5.

and the financial and personnel implications ofthe i

new technology. Specialist subjects such as ;j

reliability, training and estimating productivity are .

also covered. V

Inclusive of all work materials and a microprocessor,
the course, which will become available later in the,
year, will cost £120.

To receive furtherdetails of the course, just complete
andpost the coupon.

Please send further details of the course |
Microprocessors and Product Development; (

V A course for industry. .
• |

Name 1

* Position
r” *

- Company /

|
Address |

* ...... I
MP? *

UK NEWS—LABOUR

Union to discuss

move in BBC
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE ASSOCIATION of Broad-

casting Staff national executive

will meet today to discuss the

14,000 Strong union’s next move
in the mounting dispute with

the BBC over regrading pro-

posals.

At the weekend 18 technical

managers who run studio crews
were instructed to go on a 24-

hoor strike. They were joined

by 100 crew and studio staff who
refused to work with the staff

BBC management had intended

should cover for the striking

managers.
The BBC has said it regards

the 100 staff as having broken
their contracts and no longer

on the pay rolL It is refusing
to accept the technical managers
back unless they undertake to

work normally. The BBC also

want5 assurances from the ABS

which the union has refused to ’
the BBCs decision to suspend

give. „ staff regradings- from November

Mr. Paddy Leech, ABS assist- . . .

1

ant general secretary, said tbe ;
: There are about 1,000 regritd-

unin would not be provoked by ing niafom? outstanding. The

the BBCs attitude. He did hot union says it wants the shspen-

expect further industrial action

until after today's executive

meeting. The ABS is conurnttoi

to supporting staff affected by

a regrading freeze whid),

sparked the dispute on
Wednesday night

Restructuring

sion lifted and ismaking Indus-

trial acSdn-" by staff affected-:

official.'

ftjyypTarnrnes - S&SBB&tf hit by.

tifapete inrfafle .snorts pro-’

nmw . the .
World ,-con-

test, the diadren’s programme
Multi Oodoured Swapshop, and
Grandstand.

The BBC wants to replace its. . Advisory -. Conciliation and
present regrading system, wfaich^Aihttrataon Service officials

it says is on the verge of coiUNtafpe to arrange', a- meeting with
lapse, with a new pay structure' * fettijh, sides this yweek- But on
to be introduced by April 1980, BSdayr. night, after separate
Erenmally it would cover 16,000 tadfcs with the BBC and ABS.
BBC staff. The ABS has agreed, theff - said 'there seemed little

to restructuring, but is angry aj' scope'for conoUiatiou.

Basnett seeks range of

views in Labour inquiry
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE COMMISSION of inquiry
into the way the Labour Party
is run should consult the widest
possible range of opinions in the
party. Mr. David Basnett,
general secretary of the
General and Municipal Workers'
union and chairman of Trade
Unionists for a Labour Victory,

said yesterday.
Mr. Basnett. one of the five

trade union representatives oh
the inquiry, said the TTTLVT
would support procedures fori?

the commission enabling it to:

ensure there would be the
widest possible consultations
within the party.

It wonld look at membership,
finances, electoral organisation,

political education and cam:
paignzng activities at all levels

Bid to improve
"fabling

.

iSHE .
MANPOWER ;

Services

Commission -is launching a

;
Voluntary registration scheme
J
for courses for industrial train-

’5ng- staff. • It is part of a three-

^pointplan to improve standards.'
:
-. It is- intended for colleges of

,

further and higher education,

private, organisation and train-

ing- centres supported by the

Indnstrial Training Boards. The
scheme covers courses- on the

organisation of managing and
on training advice.

’

action in

? BY BONN RHVfS

OFFICIALS of bade unions' at

the British Steel Corporation’s

Sbotton Works, North Wales,

win meet this afternoon fo. de-

cide. whether to contimre 1be
fight against BSCs jrtan to end
its, iron and' steel making or
negotiate. severanratetntsJ

‘ The outcome was described

yesterday as finely balanced.

The’ ’ Transport ' and General
Workers Union, the second
largest among Shoton’s 10,500
workforce, is committed ot con-
tinuing the fight. :

-But a mass meeting of the
four craft unions at Shotton has
voted two to one to negotiate
a -severance agreement. So Too
have^ the blast funmeemeatt. :

Representatives Of the largest
union, the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, which has more
than 0,000 members, will meet-
thds morning to hear the out-
come- of branch discussions.

.

' The. membership is split with
Wae coBar branches trading 40
dpt for redundancy and: white
collar branches to continue
fighting: '-s :

A - Nottingham meeting of
Gonsercrative trade unionists’

urged the Government to direct

BSC to examine ways to main-
tain

L
some steel making at

Shotton and the possibility of
making it -an. alternative source
to BSC for sheet steeL

CONTRACTS

Lovell (Midland) awarded £2m industrial project
V. J. LOVELL (MIDLAND), a

Lovell Construction company,
has been awarded a coutracr
worth over £2m for redevelop-

ment of a 150,000 sq ft industrial

site at Greenford, Middlesex, for

Percy Bilton. Work includes
demolition of structures on the
site, and construction of 14
industrial and warehouse units

in five blocks. Completion is

scheduled for May 1981.

NOLTON COaniTJNlCATIONS,
Cheshunt. has an order worth
about £120.000 from the North
West Water Authority for 279
Nova AM/FM radios, and 75
Sabre AM radios. The equipment
will be used to control the
Authority’s fleet of service and
installation vehicles.

-A-

BL EL ROBERTSON (UK),
export division, has won orders
worth £1.6m for building clad-

ding systems for three construc-

tion projects in Saudi Arabia.
Largest order, worth flat, is -for

a government installation' Using
6.000 sq metres of protected rpbf

and wail cladding and; 10^00
sq metres of - the compahjffc'
architectural waU system. -V

*
Britannia Building Society :has

ordered an ICL 2972 cohyfetter

system, valued at nearly -Sm,
from INTERNATIONAL COM-
PUTERS. The 2972 wffl be in-

stalled nzid-1980 when / the
Britannia’s new computer/Block
has been built at Leek, Staffs. It

is expected to be fully, opera-
tional in January 198L

Clansman VHF radio coi

lions equipment, worth
made by RACAL-TACTK
to be supplied to the
Netherlands Navy, for use"'

' the Marines. The order is for

xoanpack radios ;and includes a

mounting frame' which enables

rapid changeover froin vehicle

to manpack to vehicle roles.

.

. .

An order valued at £540,000 has
been won in the.-Middle East by

-

OCS (EXPORT) r London, accom-
pany formed by the Office.Clean-

ing Services Group. Under the

order, R. M. Moody, Bridgwater,
Somerset shirt manufacturer
within the OCS Group, will be
producing 90,000 combat shirts;

-JOHNSON RADLEY, mould and
casting division of.United Glass,

bas won a contract to supply
complete mould equipment for a
new glass container factory
shortly to,-become operational in

. Panama. iVidrios Panamenos SA

. is based near Panama City and
will manufacture a variety 9

glass containers. Johnson Rad-
ley is producing 50 different sets

of mould to cope with its output.
' •. *
BAT (UK and Export) has

ordered a BURROUGHS B 6800

large-scale .
computer system, to

cater for the increased workload
following the launch- of its State

Express 555 cigareites. Upi
BAT. has established its loiri*

term hardware/software -stra-

tegy, the £750,000 system will he
installed on a rental basis at iL

headquarters in Woking.
*

GEC MECHANICAL HANDLC1
"'

has an order worth £320,000 f

the design and supply of a traw -

ling shiploader to handle buy.

salt at 600 tonnes per hour." Ti.
machine will operate 00 a a*

Jetty to he built alongside ^
Manchester Ship Canal at the lr :

Weston Point Works, Runcorn
Cheshire.

In the long term, the bat eftoiee^ THE "• ;•

LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
-w- Of JAPAN, n%H«1 OHie.: Owmachi . Tokyo - Japan Tel: 21 Will Tele*: J243Q8 *wdu M0 Broadvm New VoikJtY ,DO® 1

1

L
r
uJon Brand,: 3 Lom^ SUM, Li.^tovJ. urSS^:.SJ'^

Anmurdam. Sydney, Sk> Paulo. Sutgapo,., FrWurt.l^ Toronto, Honp^ons, ^ /-. :

.'
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• PROCESSING

Food processing made more efficient

• TEXTILES

Dyeing process demands
less energy
WET PROCESSING of textiles

is one of the most energy-
consuming treatments m the
entire industry, in a survey
recently carried out in Britain
it was revealed, as expected, that
the greatest savings over the
next few years are likely to be
made in the reduction of the
amount of energy required to
heat up water, to cool it, to
apply it to textiles only to
remove it subsequently.

Dielectric heating has a great
deal to offer in that -it only
consumes electricity when it Is

heating water. It requires no
warm-up period and it is precise
in its application.

This is a system that is now
being used for dye fixation and
bleaching of fibres during pro-
cessing.

A completely new machine
has recently been designed and
built by Smith Textile Machinery
(Goodlad Street, Woolfold, Bury,
EL8 1SG. Tel. 061 764 1695)
and which is described as the
“ Fastran " electronic dye fixa-

tion and bleaching machine.

Undyed fibres are fed through
a pad in which dye liquor is

pressed into them via a nip
roller arrangement The fibre

• RESEARCH

with the unfixed dyestuff—or it

could be a bleach-—is next fed

via a hopper to a piston feed
section which forces the fibre

continuously through a tube
which carries the impregnated
mass through the radio fre-

quency field where the water is

rapidly raised to the boil and
so fixes the dyestuff within the

fibres.

The operating . temperature
within the mass of moist fibre

is somewhat above 100 degrees C
and this is an aid to fixing.

After this, the. mass emerges
from the field and is given a
normal wash-off fbllowed by
drying.
Advantages of the new

Fastran EDF process are a rapid

and more even beating through-

out the mass of fibres, excellent

dye penetration and fixation in

a m inimum of time, .
optimum

fibre condition after dyeing or

bleaching and substantial

savings in dyestuffs.

The process requires a mini-
mum of labour, reduces the
effluent because less water is

used initially, saves .on space

requirements in .the dyehouse,

dyes very rapidly and uffers an
effective means of- reducing the

energy required in dyeing.

SIGNIFICANT labour savings

and reductions in product loss

and spoilage are promised to

processors of loose foodstuffs

—

frozen vegetables, snack and
Pet foods—who take advantage
of a new development from
Uesco Vibrators, conveying and
vibrating machinery builders.

‘•Storeveyor” eliminates the

temporary storage problems

which stem unavoidably from
the different volumes of output
from processing and packaging
plant.

Loose foods are processed

—

cooked, frozen, cut. trimmed,
chipped, etc—continuously and
at a fixed rate of output. Packag-
ing machinery which most fill

and pack bags or cartons to
precise weight specifications,

cannot match this rate with
identical continuity. During any
given operational period there
ire times when the packing
plant wii? outstrip in production
the processing, and vice versa.
When this occurs, temporary
storage facilities must be avail-

able to handle the processed
bulk foodstuffs.

Conventionally, dump bins
are used to take up the slack,

and hence the waste of human
resources—needed for man-
handling such bins—and waste
of product through the spillage,

breakage and aging caused by
such manhandling, are inevit-

ably high.

Storeveyor ends waste by

• INSTRUMENTS

Meters from Vienna

replacing dump bins with a
conveying system which de-
livers the product direct from
processing to packing, storing
as required.
A vibrator discharges product

into polypropylene buckets,
carried in a continuous belt by
a Tsubaki conveyor chain, and
designed to overlap at the fill-

ing point to ensure no spillage.
They take product to a hopper
with sufficient capacity to store
the differential between pro-
cessing and packing.
To ensure that the hopper

does not discharge the product
to the packing input conveyor
—via another vibrator—in the
wrong age sequence or at an- in-
correct speed, Uesco has devised
a novel loading system. The

TKE OFFICE

bucket chain is arranged so

that it travels the length of the
hopper, tipping its load only
when activated by a sensing
lever designed to roam back
and forth “ seeking ” the back
of the product already held in
the hopper.

Thus, irrespective of the pack-
ing plant's offtake, new products
can only be stacked in sequence
and precisely behind the last

batch or bucket-full. A con-
tinuous operation is thus
ensured.

Uesco Vibrators. Gamlingay.
Huntingdonshire. Details of

Tsubaki fatigue-resistant roller

chain products from Belvoir In-

dustrial Factors, FREEPOST.
Bingham, Nottingham NG13
8BR.

New microfilm reader
TWO OF THE latest multi-

meters, made by Norma of

Vienna, are available from
Cropico, Hampton Road. Croy-

don. CR9-2RU (01-684 4025).

each having easily read digital

displays and the ruggedness to

be expected horn multimeters
for field use.

Normatest D 1210 measures
only 160 x 100 x 50 mm, has
an 18 mm liquid crystal display,
and offers 15 ranges covering
AC and DC voltage, resistance,

and AC/DC current. Semi-
conductor testing is available
on all the resistance ranges. The
meter is powered by alkali-

manganese cells and an
indicator shows when the volt-

age is too low. Optional acces-

sories include high voltage and
frequency probes.

The other instrument,

D 230ORC. has a 9 ram LED
display and a relatively large

selector wheel winch allows
single-handed switching to acy
of the 13 ranges. Making use

of integrated circuits and thin

film technology, the instrument
can measure DC voltage, resis-

tance from 20 ohms to 20
megohms, and capacitance from
2 nanofarads to 20 microfarads.

Models are available for both

mains and battery operation.

KNOWN AS Copes LR16, the
latest 16 mm microfilm reader
from Agfa-Gevaert takes film
reels mounted into Copex or
other NMA style magazines.
Motorised drive gives auto-

matic threading when the maga-
zine is loaded after which there
is a choice between low speed,
variable between three and 30
mm/sec, and high speed of 2
millimetres/sec in either direc-
tion.

A standard reel takes 15
seconds to wind through and an
integral storage space is in-

cluded in the design so that
operators can keep up to ten
magazines available.

The 12 volt 100 watt lamp is

convection cooled and is easily

changed after its life of about

2,000 hours is complete.

A seven digit display indi-

cates the length of film travel

at any point
To accommodate all film

modes, the unit is equipped with

a prism that may be rotated to

rectify the image. Viewing area

is 365 x 380 mm and the

machine can be fitted with

lens for magnifications of 21,

36 or 42. Dimensions are 380 x
650 x 570 mm, weight 20 kg.

More from 27 Great West
Road. Brentford, Middx. (01-560

2131).

• COMMUNICATION

Messages

displayed

in vehicle
MUCH IN the Favour of a

vehicle-borne displayed-message
communication terminal from
Nolton Communications is the
fact that it is available off the
shelf, ready to operate without
further costly development
work.

Known as the MCT-10. it is

made by Kustom Electronics of
Chanute. Kansas, and consists
essentially of an ASCII key-
board and an alpha-numeric dis-

play which makes use of a solid
state dot matrix panel present-
ing 224 characters about 0.5
inch higb in seven lines of text.

Data rate of £he machine is

1300 bits/sec and it employs
audio phase shift keying in the
300 to 3000 Hz band; it can
thus modulate a vehicle radio
as vo ;ce signals would but with
direct connection.

It also has two character
memories, one of which can be
n—simulating an incoming
message while the other is

building up a message from the
keyboard for later transmission
from the vehicle. One advantage
is that a message can be
received when there is no one
in the vehicle.

In addition there are special
function keys so that a number
of standard messages can be
keyed out of the memory to
cover routine acknowledgement,
emergencies and frequently
repeated statements.

More from Fieldings Road,
Ch^sb'jnt, Herts EN8 9TL
nvaltham Cross 33555).

Structural

steelwork
is part oL.

A
• ELECTRONICS

Aids testing

of systems
OFFERED BY BFI Electronics
is a portable higb performance
microprocessor system analyser,
a diagnostic instrument that
uses advanced interactive test-

ing techniques to aid product
development, production test-

ing. field service or personnel.
Unlike logic analysers, the

new unit provides interactive

access to the micro's internal
registers and to all system
memory and input-output ports.

It can be used to examine or
modify the contents of the pro-

gram counter, the stack pointer
or any register.

Known as AQSQ80Z. the unit
is suitable for all ZS0A, 8080A
or S0S5A systems.

Unlike emulators. the
analyser does not require the
removal o-f the chip itself from
the board; It can be soldered

in. The user can test his com-
plete system intact while

eliminating the possibility of

damare to either chip or socket.

More from 516, Walton Road,

West Moiesev, Surrey, KT8 0QF
(01-241 4066).

Test facility expansion
BRITISH Aerospace Dynamics
Group has announced that it is

investing £lm in a major re-

equipment and expansion pro-
gramme in its Environmental
Engineering Department at

Stevenage3erts.
When completed in 1980, it

will provide one of the most
up-to-date and comprehensive
testing facilities in the UK.
The existing capability of the

department is already consider-

able and products can be tested
under a full range of climatic

and vibration conditions.

Typical climatic environments
that can be simulated in the
various test chambers are: high
and low temperatures at either
high or low humidity; high
altitude: rain and fine mist;

sand and dust; salt corrosion;

exposure to sunlight; fungal
growth; temperature and
mechanical, shock; and
mechanical vibration covering
a range of frequencies with the
option of simultaneous climatic

conditions.
The department was estab-

lished 25 years ago ~ to provide
environmental test facilities for

the organisation's own use,

especially the testing of guided
weapons and their associated
ground support equipment It

offerts its services commercially
to industry as a Test House,
testing a wide variety of
products ranging from motor
cars and electronic instrumenta-
tion to domestic products and
packaging.

* DATA PROCESSING -

zr-m
TNT^RACTWT- —
facilities for the creation and
scheduling of cirri! 't ? • ’ '

'r~
diagrams ’R'1 fr,r te’-'otit of

printed circui* hnrds is

able for use with

4081 interactive graph?-? rr-
terc.

Cab) os. designates the soft-

ware package, for use b* engin-

eers. No knowledge of com-
puters or computer programs is

required for its operation.

The package provides v !
r*'-

ally unlimited caprcif" for

ing drawings and
libraries. Sketches mny .b® e-n

tured and edited bv dfgiti"5"'-

from menus of componen' 5^^-

bols and line styles, and instan-

taneous changes can be made
to the form of drawing presen-

tation.

Developed by Cambridge
Interactive Systems, Cab'^s is

•vritten ia Fortran and is

res dllw adpptyble to cabling lay-

outs, piping and instrumenta-
tion - digrams and room and

layouts.

also innnnti-ed
ji-r.'t “i pro- !

fre* ‘’’o genemtio” and
— r»* h?e?-dimen-

obf"?** v ,5th hidden line

It runs on the 4081.
Dev?!oprd by Autoprod Com-

puter Graph 5m of UK. the soft-

ware '•’’rrinctes the time-
roT»suir.:nT manual effort of

7'm?rntir:'r orrspsctive draw-
ingr.

rHr> object under design
is defined only once and as

manv different views as

required are generated in

minutes as opposed to days
of manual draughting.
Tektronix UK, Beaverton

House, PoB 69, Harpenden,
Herts. Harpenden 63141. '

Retrieving the facts
AGRICULTURAL division of

ICI has concluded an agreement
with Service in Informatics and
Analysis (51A> 'ind?r wh'^h tb

latter will market a computer
bureau service based on
Assassin, a text-retrieval pack-
j» -- - •_ V -* ” ‘v-, r'*- '-

and marketed. The agreement
also enables SIA to lease the
computer software for use on
customers 1 own equipment
Assassin system Is now in-

stalled on SIA’s CDC machines
and is available on the Cyber-
power Service throughout the

UK and in Holland, France and
the U-S. via the SIA network.
SIA is owned by CISI (Com-

pagnie Internet orHe de Ser-

vices en Informatique)—Wes-
tern Europe’s largeft indepen-

dent computer network services

group.
Assassin, extensively em-

ployed within Id, is also used

by the Greater London Council,

the Central Electricity Genera-

ting Board, Tube Investment

Group Services and various

research associations.
SIA on 01-730 4549.

More disc drives offered
ANNOUNCEMENTS have been

made by both CPU Peripherals,

which is offering a Shugart pro-

duct, and BASF, of fixed disc

drives using the Winchester

technology.

.

' The Shugart SA1000 provides
five megabytes capacity for

under £1,000 in one off quanti-

ties and there will also be a
model offering 10 megabytes
using two platters.

Main point made by CPU is

that it is possible to simply re-

place their existing eight inch

floppy drive with the new Win-
chester so as to uprate the in-

stallation.- without changes to

the enclosure. Result is in-

creased capacity, faster access

time and an overall increase in

throughput.
Offering from BASF is in the

larger size of 210mm and pro-

vides the user with the choice

of eight megabytes and 24

Mbytes by means of either one

or two discs per spindle. This

unit also gives the user the

high capacity and reliability of

fixed disc working in a rela-

tively low cost floppy-sized

package.
CPU Peripherals is at Copse

Road, St John’s, Woking, Sur-

rey (04862 73883) and BASF
United Kingdom is at 2 Fitzroy

Street, London W1 (01-637

8971).

However small the part, replacing it can easilythrowa sizeable

spanner in yourworks.

Unlessyoucome to LexHotsoa

We’re Britain’s largest distributor of Leyland commercial vehicles.

With the largest number of available parts, stocked in depots

runningthe length and breadth ofthe country.

Sowheneverand whereveryou need any part-even if it’s in the

middle ofthe night atthe back end of beyond-well do our utmostto

find itforyou.

Ata speed no one else could match.

Paroinderwill prove most welcomewhen you can on iNignwvaxcn,

our 24 hour breakdown service

Because it gives your investmentan added edge of protection. By

helpingto keep truck downtime periods as shortas is humanly possible

And preventing minor mechanical problemsfrom becoming major

financial one
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£8im contracts for Gleeson
PRIDE OF place in £8*m-worth

of new work won by companies

in tbe Gleeson Group goes to a

coal winning task at Hollybank,

Walsall valued at £4m. For the

NCB, the company will recover

270,000 tonnes of coal, as well

as build foundations and roads

fbr a coal preparation plant

Heme Bay, Eastcliffe, Phase

H is the designation of a sea

defence scheme the company is

to undertake at a cost of

£800,000 for Canterbury City

Council.

Ten groynes, aprons, concrete

access way and wave walls will

be built over the next 12

months.
For Severn Trent Water

Authority, a reinforced covered
concrete reservoir will be built

at Enderby, Yorkshire for a
price of £380,000.

Work on another reservoir,

worth £300,000 is for Central
Regional Council, Lennox Town,
Dnnbart It is for an extension
to the Muirhead Reservoir in

the form of a covered storage

area.

Last of this group of five con-

tracts to Gleeson Civil Engineer-

ing is a £245,000 job for the

CEGB to extend existing offices

at Rugeley B.

A major task for Gleeson
(Sheffield) is the £2,885,772-

worth of work in Rotherham on
the Civic Centre Phase 33

scheme. This Is a five-storey

office development and base-
ment of about 7,000 square
metres.

Site works, drainage and
services have been included
and Rotherham Metropolitan
Borough Council expects com-
pletion in about 113 weeks.
Tbe .same affiliate has a

£125,250 award from British

Steel for a new ingot casting pit

at Riverdon Works, Sheffield,

Irrigation projects
PROJECTS IN which Sir XL
MacDonald and Partners are
involved include a comprehen-
sive feasibility study for irriga-

tion-based development schemes
in north-west -Bangladesh and
the Northern Plains irrigation

scheme in Mauritius.
The Mauritian scheme is

designed to .distribute addi-

tional water from the Nicoliere

reservoir for irrigation of an
area of 1,800 hectares in the
north-west of the island.

Three contracts have been
awarded. One

,
worth £625,000

has gone to Mauritius Building
Company and another worth

about £2.5m to Taylor Smith
and Co. Both of these were
awarded by the Central Water
Authority Mauritius. .

.

The third contract, worth
ELlm. has gone also to Taylor
Smith. This was awarded by
Irrigation Authority Mauritius.

In Bangladesh, MacDonald is

to carry out a feasibility study
for irrigation-oriented develop-

ment schemes for three areas
in the north-west This is under
an Asian Development Bank
technical assistance programme.
The 2,100 square kilometres

to be covered by the study are
about 320 km from Dacca.

£74m inaval base work
IMPROVEMENTS TO a jetty

and new buildings at the naval

base, Portsmouth, are to be

undertaken by Bovis Civil

Engineering under a £7$m con-

tract awarded .by the Property

Services Agency.

Work on foe jetty entails

converting four wharves into

a single mooring berth, 270

metres long. Steel tabular

piles, 500 and 600 mm in

diameter and up to 33 metres
long, will be driven into the
seabed to support a 600 mm
deep, reinforced concrete slab
deck of 13,000 square metres.

A two storey office block,

single storey workshop, stores

and diesel storage tanks will

be built on the shore end of
the wharf, supported on in-situ

concrete piles of 1,200 mm
diameter, sunk to a depth of
20 metres,

Bovis Construction has work
worth about £lm awarded
by the Dickinson Robinson

Group to extend production

facilities at the latter's thermo-
formed plastics packaging
factory in Station Road, Yate,
Bristol.

Work includes construction of
new access road, car parking,
landscaping, and the diversion
of existing services.

New housing

estate
FIRST PHASE of a new housing
development on the outskirts of

Faversham, in Kent, is to be
built under a contract worth
nearly £2.4m awarded to John
Turing Construction's southern
region. •

In the first phase, 82 two-

storey bouses and 59 fiats in

two-storey blocks, plus one shop
unit, will be buiit on a 22 acre

site at Bysing Wood Road, north
east of the town centre, for the

Moat Housing Society which will

eventually provide a total of 360
homes on the site.

Homes are timber-framed and
designed by the National Build-

ing Agency for the Society. The
houses will have tiled, pitched
roofs and cladding of facing

brick and concrete tiles.

Work starts soon and is dne
for completion by 1981.

Architectural and engineering
services are being provided by
the National Building Agency
and quantity surveyor is L N.
Maclaren and Associates.

£3m worth to B. B. Kirk
TOTAL VALUE of contracts

recently awarded to B. B. Kirk
(Constructions), member of the
Charles Hill of Bristol Group,
is over £3m.

Largest job is a new depart-
ment store for the West York-
shire Cooperative Society at
Stdpton, valued at nearly £1.5m.

Other building work includes

a post-graduate medical educa-

tion centre at Halifax General
Hospital for the Yorkshire
Regional Health Authority
costing £241,000; new offices and

FORK LIFT TRUCKS
We are looking for export orders for the Sale of 100 used

fork Life Trucks.

..finance and deliveries arranged worldwide.

BIRMINGHAM FORK LIFT TRUCK LTD.
‘ 4-8 Harns Road, SaMey, Birmingham, B8 1DU.

V. ;• Tel: 021-337 5944/5 Telex: 337052

alterations to existing premises
for Vokes, Burnley, worth
£200,000; and a further factory
for EJJ5.C. at Clitheroe, for
£130,000.

Civil engineering work in-

cludes tiie completion of water
treatment works for Harlow
Hill, Harrogate, worth £640,000,

for foe Yorkshire Water
Authority, north central divi-

sion; two small contracts for the

North West Water Authority,

Pennine division at Whitworth
nnd Westhoughton; Lancashire,

totalling £294,000; and pipeline

compounds for IQ in Yorkshire
and Lancashire valued at

£75,000.

i GOSTDMAFILE forthebidding industry
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THE ELECTRONIC
EIGHTIES

WILLSTARTJANUARY

9

The first

BedKmks Weekly of the

new decade—a major

issue based on months

: of worldwide fact

gathering—w9 ted you

precisely what's ahead-
in ten major areas:

SEMICONDUCTORS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

. mMPHTPlK
RADIO COMMUNICATION

DEFENCE
<»MP0NEim :

INSTRUMENTS

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

MEDICAL SYSTEMS

Onething iscertain aboutthe newdecade;
ft wrll be electronic. Electronic in its

advances. Hedronicin its challenges.And
producing a growth in the electronic

market eclipsing everythingthat we have
sofarexperienced.
Which products and technologies will

dominate? Who will be the world
electronics leaders? What are the
greatest opportunities — and the
hardestderisions—that He ahead?
Electronics Weekly's expert team
of staff editors are currently
touring the world in search of the
answers. The result — on January
9, 1980— will be the most import-
ant issue in our history.

Advertise in it — and you reach
the highest paid-upweeklycircula-
tion,and the largest readership, in

the electronics press . . . when
reader interest is at a unique peak.
Read it — and you’ll enter the

electronic eighties fully alive to
what they’ll mean for you, for your
industry, fbr Britain and for the

world.

RESEKVEY0UR5ELFACOPYOFTHIS SPECIALISSUEHOW!
Atyour newsagent’s—or in case of difficulty, contact Marketing Dept, Room 626A. 1PC Eectrical-Hectronics Press,

Dorset House, Stamford StreepLondon SB.9LU. TeL-Ol-261 8457 T.T .’.*

Advertisers please contact— Brian Moloney Display Advertisements Manager, or Brian Durrant, Classified Advertisements

Manager, Electronics Weekly, Dorset House, Stamford Street, London SB. 9LU. Tel: 01-261 8000.

A mix of work for Wimpey

Two jobs in

Kenya lor

Mowlem
BIGGEST CONTRACT in a

group worth altogether £8.3m,

awarded to Mowlem Construc-

tion Company of Nairobi, is a

job. worth £4m to protect the

Tana Power Station from flood-

ing. It comes from the Kenya
Power Company and takes

account of tbe fact that the

level of the Tana River will rise

with the construction of the
Mxsinga Dam and the formation

of the Upper Reservoir.

Engineering and Power
Development Consultants of

Sidcnp is the consulting

engineer.

This group has specified the

construction of an additional

50 foot reinforced concrete and
earth and rock . embankment
around the station.

At Olkaria, where a 3GMW
geothermal power station is

taking shape, the Mowlem asso-

ciate company has been awarded
a £3-2m civil engineering con-

tract to set up a power house,
ancillaries and steam pipe
foundations to a scheme de-

signed by Merz and McLellan in

association with Virkir Consult-

ants of Reykjavik, Iceland.

The group is to build housing
for staff associated with the
geothermal project under a
third contract and 83 dwellings

are to be erected under a £lm
award.

Industrial

estate in

Essex
JARTAY DEVELOPMENTS has

secured design and construction

awards for phase 3 on tbe Essex
County Council's industrial

estate at South Woodham
Ferrers, with a total investment
value of £l-2m. Construction is

due to start at once and com-

prises 5,220 square metres of

mixed sized units. Completion
is for September next year.

In parallel with this project,

the company has begun site con-

struction work on the next

phase (la) on its own trading

estate at Thelwall/ Lane, War-
rington. Development has been
the subject of a Forward Sale
Investment to the Northern
Foods Pension Trustees, total

value of the purchase being
£245,000.

LUTON OFFICE of Wimpey has

taken a job worth over £2.7m
from General Motors for the

construction of a central office

block at BrickbOl Street, Milton
Keynes.
The three-floor structure win

provide about 7,000 sq metres

of new accommodation and it

will be built in in situ reinforced

concrete enclosed in brickwork.

A £Sm contract for the Not-

tingham office of Wimpey is

from Peterborough Develop-

ment Corporation for 210 dwell-

ings at Warrington.
Construction has started of a

mixture of bouses, fiats and
bungalows in timber frame de-

sign with components supplied

under the- current Midland
Housing Consortium pro-
gramme. In general, the clad-

ding is in brickwork and/or
timber.

Peterlee Development Cor-
poration, Co. Durham, hag
awarded a further contract for
the construction of advanced
factories on the south, west in-
dustrial estate at Feteriee.- This
work is valued at about.
£800,000 end comprises the.

erection of seven workshop
units and 12 starter units 3n
four separate blocks.

Newcastle office of Wimpey.
has won a £467,000.contract.for
the construction of facilities

Waveriey Vintners. Felling

Industrial Estate, Tyne and ,

Wear, from Scottish and .New-

castle Breweries. It includes,

foe formation ofa wine botttiag'

line, construction of a .security •

area, open plan offices, caged.
stores, freight!iner entrance
and modification of ramps .for -

doc* levellers. ‘

.

An exhibition of low-energy

houses has.-been set up on. a

private development estate at

Selsdon, - near Croydon, Surrey,

by -Wimpey Laboratories.

Houses similar in ' concept

anti-design to those at Selsdon

would reduce fumudpsconiotn

would reduce fuel consumption

by. about 50 per cent because of

the inclusion of several features

which were non-standard when

foe houses; were designed, sa^s

the company.
'

’ ‘

’

These include increased loft

insulation, draught - stripped

doors and windows, and low out-

put heating systems S&red to

tifo'.'reduced demand. Such

features ‘ as " insulated- ground

floorslabs are now incorporated

inWhnpey basiefoouse specifica-

tions and other --benefits, .like

droty-fiHed walls, are being

offered to purchasers as optional

extras.

CRENDON
HFRAMEWORKS

The right way
to build

FACTORIES OFFICES
&WAR&K5USES

CREHDOM CONCRETE CO. EID

longCtorion finely

Teh 20&48L

Marshall gets over £3m
INDUSTRIAL and commercial large industrial projects, eadF TV/l '

contracts recenpy awarded to worth about £fen, in Bradfords. JiUl X v Ai/fiXIV -
:

Marshall Construction Group, One is a single and two-storey ..

JEUland, total over £3m. factory warehonse and offices f?, BERKSHIRE ’and

A design and build award for Seabrook Potato Crisps, and
North. Yorkshire are three coon-

sSSd. for
H
j?S£ mTfc 2S*1* Park, Shipley, for; contracts have been awarded to

win provide 35,000 square feet _
of high quality accommodation - Downstream of Runcorn

to hWntr toer thTrSearch demolition of buildmgB pnor tnpocks, a £379,762 contract has
to bring together tbe research

the ereetioa & a prestigious'-.£££*awarded by Manchester .
- -

four-storey, insitu raocrete-.jj^p canal Company for cp& t^QrphAlKA

Offices in

London
WURTH StSOi a contract has

been awarded to Norwest
Hoist, southern region, by Euro-
pean’ Ferries for the demolition

of gristing premises and con-

struction of- a six-storey air-con-

ditioned. office, building with
basement and sub-basement an

Crosswall. London, EC3.
"• Demolition work is. now com-

pleted and work has just started

mi- tbe~ construction.
- Architect is Joseph and Pare
nets;' quantity surveyor Narvril

and; Partners; consulting struc-

tural engineer Brian Griffiths

and Asomates;' and building
services - Engineer Meoserve
Associates..

’

Completion of the project is

due on March 1, 1982.

Furniture
and development departments,

K* ^ oecnp*tiim ^‘concrete
Simon Houlston and Partners. a d0SUre of Western

regional centte f0r
estate agents, under > t200.00e 2eS^lick -

The two-storey structure win Work has ccmmenced on Nearby, at Frodsham, further

have a pre-cast concrete frame repairs to United BiscuSts at work: for M-SC. company;
“ *

' ^fouTfollS a Sin&^ * for rammg

paper and packaging depart- embankment of No. 5
-

•; deposit ground.

Additional work on the Ei$ri>- -r In Reading. Wimpey Con-
frames. Tbe site will be com- way Estate at Bradford is worth , structicm (UK) has accepted a
pleted with service roads, car over £300,000, fora new factiny £354,950 tender for tbe founda-
parking areas and extensive and wardmuse and office Mock tions, sub-structure and floor

landscaping. for Insulated Systems nod
Work has just started on two Machines.

and be clad externally with
stone-coloured exposed aggre-

gate panels and have anodised
aluminium door and window

Preparing the ground
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE De-
velopment Corporation has
awarded a £339,320 contract to
Kennedy Civil Engineering,
Wytiienshawe, Manchester, for
roadworks sewers and a bridge

slab to a Digital Equipment
Company office. Consulting
engineers are Arup Associates.

At Selby, two projects total-

ling £626,294. have’ begun' .at

Wbitemoor comprising .site'

roads, stockyard, . ; exploitive

to toe north and toe nrtr store, car park and slices tos-

sebeme, resnlting from disco* tribution ior *e National Coal

sions between toe Council aiiid

CLDC, will 4xwnpa«»Tngnt these.

Farming part of toe mffoii
contract, a bridge over • foe

across toe River Lostock, to pro- Lostock win csry a new access

pare the way for housing and road linking op with toe F-arfog-

•industay in parkland and other ton link road to toe south. This

Board. Consulting engineers
are W. s. Atkins and Partners.

Also at Whitemoor. Monk is to
carry out civil engineering
works to electrical ducts, drain-

age and walkway ducts for;

Tbyssen (Great Britain).

BUILDING WORK to about £2m
has been scoured by J. F. Fin-
negan for a large depot complex
at Northampton for MFI Furni-

ture Group.
Site work is already under

way and involves toe laying of

over lm sq It of concrete (more
than 23 acres) of which 610,000

sq ft will be under cover with

back faced perimeter walls.

Completion is required quickly,

toe contract period being com-
pressed into 42 weeks—said to

be a remarkably short time for

such areas of concrete and build-

ing.

When completed toe complex
win provide the central ware
bouse for MFI, a leading retailer

in toe UK of self assembly furni-

ture. Also included in the com-
pleted scheme will be MFFs
largest UK showroom, covering

15,000 sq ft, together with offices,

a print studio, quality control

and. spare parts store.

open spaces.

New boosing is planned for
about 34 acres, and a further 2$
acres are earmarked for light

and general mdustry and ware-
housing.

South Rabble Borough Coun-
cil, assisted by the Corporation,
is already carrying out boosing
and environmental improvement
projects in toe Ward Street area

Design and

build

projects
PERSTORP FERGUSON’S con-

tinued expansion on its Aycliffe.

Co. Durham, site has brought
it to place a 34-week contract
with Shepherd Building Service

who will supply all design and
build requirements, bringing
the total value of work under-
taken there to a figure above
£lm. Presently a further exten-

sion of toe moulding compound
capacity and tbe construction of
an office and laboratory building
are in hand.
At York, work has started on

two other major - design and
build projects; a one-year
£705,000 scheme to carry out
alterations to storage premises
of ‘ confectioner Rowntree
Mackintosh; and a £lm ware-
house extension for printer Ben
Johnson and Co.
Work is being completed on

another. Rowntree project at
Fawdon,' where Shepherd has
been responsible for a new lorry
dock and rail bay which will
take the new British Rail Super-
vans.

IN BRIEF
• Marches! Holdings has won a
£450,060 contract for the sale of
five luxury bungalows to Murray
Clayton for erection in LEbya.

• Bison Concrete is supplying
and erecting a precast concrete
frame and floors for a pathology
laboratory at North Middlesex
Hospital, Edmonton, North Lon-
don, to a value of £136,844, for
North-East Thames regional
health authority.

• A £100.000 contract for toe
construction of a new livestock
building on the East of England
showground at Peterborough
has been awarded to English
Bros., timber company of
Wisbech, Cambs.

• Work has started on a 2,500
sq metre single-storey factory
and a twostorey office block in
the Grange Employment area
of Warrington under a £618.000
contract awarded to Farrow Con-
struction for BICC

• One-day course, “ Building on
Shrinkable Clay ” has been
organised by the Brick Develop-
ment Association for toe eastern
region of RIBA at Churchill
College. Cambridge,, on Tues-
day, December 1L Details from
BDA, Woodside House, Wink-
field, Windsor (034 47 5651).

9 A contract valued at around
£lm to refurbish part of Suffolk
House at Laurence Pountney
Hill.in tbe .City of London has
been “ awarded to> Holloway
White Allom—a member of the
John Laiag Group—by Midland
Bank. Work has started with
completion expected by Jnly!
1980.

will keep industrial traffic, out
of the older housing areas end
improve traffic conditions and
safety on Watkin Lane.

There are also another ID
acres allocated for major open
space—some of which will sea^e

the district as a whole—indad-
ing kzekabout and play areis,
parkland, trees, foofoatos and
allotments.

Pipework

worth £2m
MECHANICAL CONSTRUC-
TION contract for toe new ben-

zole refinery for British Steel

Corporation (Chemicals) at Pori

Clarence Works, Middlesbrough,

Cleveland, calls for £2m worth of

pipework which is to be supplied
by Capper Service Company
(Northern).

Orders have been placed by
Redpath Dorman Long (Con-
tracting) and toe work consists
of toe installation of some 50,000
metres of carbon and stainless
steel service and process pipe-
work and associated mechanical
equipment

Base Rate

BANKOFCREMTANDCOMMERCE
INTERNlmONALSjV.

announces tW from

17th Novem 1979 its base rate

is changed

from 15^0 17ip.a.

:Lond<^BC3A3AD100 Leadenhall Street 1

Whatdoyouknowabout
Merseyside?Orthinkyou know9
* Justhow invitingarethe
Tinar^ai incentivesand arethey

'

availabletoSendee Industrlesaswall
as manufacturers?

Whatspecial helpcan
Merseysideoffersma/i businesses?

Me4^,°U“ab0l,r,BlaaOnSOn

Andwhatabout
^^^eysideasaplaosto

V, ^MWeftfbyouiself
foMwjtthefactsofRfe

fw^wrThefedusWaliSson
Service;they*ffbe onlytoo pleasedto
sendyouourpackofbrochurss. -

.
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T

Whateveryoumake or sell, it’s a factoflife

thatyou have to pay for storage and materials

handling.

The question is,needyoupay asmuch as

youdo?The answer is,no.

ForarecentsurveybytheDepartmentof
Industryshowedthateverycompanyexamined
waspayingmore than,itneed.

The average costwas 5% ofturnover:

Which represents halfthe average profit

madebyindustrial companies.

Now look at four examples ofcompanies
which called in Dexion, and the savings they

made:
1.Storage capacity up 50%,no increase in

floor area, orderpickingtimes down20%,
estimated payback, 2years.

2. Storage capacityup 40%,floorarea
down50%,cost per pallet down 50%,estimated

payback, 2^2years.

S.Valueofstockholding levelsdown£50,000
4. Storage capacityup 50%,no increase in

floor area, overheadsdown30%.
Ifyou’d liketoknowhowmuchyou can

save, we’llbehappyto look atyour storage and
materials handling system and tell youhow it

canbe improved.
And althoughwe make and sell awider

range of storage equipment than any other
company in the world,we won’trecommend
anyofourownproducts unless theyprovide the
bestsolution.

Inthe meantime,you canread detailed
case-histories by sending for our‘Book of100
Answers!

Nextyeai; there couldbemore of
your money in your business, and less in your
warehouses.

We’llhelpyoumakemoney out ofthin air.

rargirw t.tmttptymavt Aiqns avf?JUE,HEMELHEMFSTEAD,HERTPQRDSHIRE.TELEIiHONEHEMELHEMPSTEAD (0442)4226LTELEX82242,
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GBtMAN GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL 51% l-OAN TOO

(YOUNG LOAN) CONVERSION BONDS

A* a result of the entry „?
n
tKl*

t
| n^iatlo^'f

8
Mocwtoy

1?^i

.

amendment to the ArtietaJ *>»»xtgrilmi amounts paid onW values have wased tp mdf(
t_1P?“^SSa ,

at cmwerston Bonds drawn tar
1st Juno 1978 and lit June 1979 In r^peow tte Bumtes-
redemptlan and of CoopOnt No. 51 ® "f'K ofArticJ* 13 of the London
schoWenverwalttina. vrlth reference to PVWffi

*p L—eto. by treating the Belgian
Agreement of 1953 and Article 2 of A»u«r

d»t«. nad depreciated
Franc as the currency of 1»su« **t,ldV- on the aporewi™ amounts due on
the least since 1st Auw«J 9i2JT* *5*,£ *Siw warm xtw Belgian Franc
the bud of the "'dole <* “5*™* & tSrwrlate data*.
ruling for cable transfers “ *™*el

Ba-derteholdeiwerwaltumi that It will
The Trustee ha* been Informed hTrteBOT«»^

B|ies duc 0R ft* December
make a similar calculation asjegwds^ tterjjng

will be communicated
1979 for Coupon No. 54 and that tj*am«fna ggSgoi, may not ghre rise

shortly before the due date for « soon ai the amounts
to a further adjustment in the arrangements wilt b* made tar
parable are com municated totheBenKofcPO 1*™^

Financial Times'’: this should
to be published ^ a^Wts S^bHs^ wll! igwbtett

not be later than 4th Pecemoy B-eessarY under the nwtatoos

s
°* G™ d—

31 "5? J5S. ?r &
adlustmcnts remains unsettled . _T”^Ing?”.Jg? and method of racalailatkni
England It la unable to wee wltt BondwsdiPfdeiraww^tiing as
ol Uk amounts dw. which b tmM 8W»m tw ™ » ^gml » those matters
hum 1« June 1 978. The

[feM*,** J*S£3!25tfJc5H»S« and Banos maturing
HmrmUrr remain leserved frrespecrw* of vmegwr
SrSr^raTlst jSSliei are ******.SJTSTL

«

a later date.
In view ot the ppja 1 ^‘SSilTo

("
tire ESdJsoFSn Bontta'wTwhaw:

Conccttno Agents shoaW retain details of »e nomar*
.

behalf Canon are lodged. Bank of England.

19th November 1979.
. ;

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Corporation payable on 10th Decomber, 1979. there
of

S^ct ol BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS a grew d.ttnbutran of

7.5 cents per unit.

The Depositary will give further NOTICE of theJTCTUNG EQUIVALg^

of the net distribution per UNIT payable on and after 17th December. 1379.

THE CORPORATION'S THIRD REPORT FOR 1979.

are assisting m the distribution of this npofll» ^de™ 1

“JJJ
Depositary Receipt*. Copies may also be obtained from Barclay* Banic

Limited.

Barclays Bank Limited.

Securities Services Department,

54 Lombard Street.

London EC3P 3AH.

CAVENHAM
INTERNATIONAL B.V.

9i% Loan 1977/1987

SUS 50J00J00

Bondholders ol the jdrare njentloned

Loan are hereby Informed U»t the

amortisation due On 15th
1979 for whkh a mxnlnil amount ot

SUS1 .000,000 rs to be redeemed, nas

bwn encted entirely by purchases on

* Coupons' due on 15th DgjBWbjg
1979 will be parable at the following

r COMMERZBANK A.G. FRANCFORTf

". “credit LYONNAIS—LONDON
V CITIBANK N.A—NEW YORK
' SOC1 ETE GENERAU—PARIS

Amount remaining In circuiauon

after this first Instalment:
S
THE

9
nN°AN ci'al agent.

CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

.
MUTBAL^UNgj^VJ^JTMENT ,N

'

iA?inf» l

j

lMd5
payable from the 15th November 1979
against presentation Of Coupon No. 34.

The dividend la made up as *“JE*F7r
tal Dividend and Interest . . DM 0.57
(bl Realised Capital Gslim „ 0.45
ic) Proceeds from Sale of Rights 0.08

DIAMOND CAPITAL LTD.
Registered Office:

BO. Bread Street. Monrovia (Liberia}

A soedal meeting of shareholders
of
AWMri (SoIaiLtd. will beheld

at the Registered OJhce on Wednesdav.
1 ztb December. 1979.

.
at 10 aan^

with the fallowing agenda:
Election of two additional

Directors
A shareholder entitled to attend and

vote at the meeting mmr wol« a

proxy to attend and vote Indeed of

W
‘Holders of “ A “ shares to bearer

who desire to attend or vote at the
meeting shall deposit thetr certificates

lor sSres w[» aopfoonato Inrtrec-

tiou. not later than 28th Wrtnwer.
1979. with BurcUvtrnst Internationa
ftfl Barcloytrust Home, 39-41 ,

BroodSk st lSlw, Jersey. Channel
Islands.

BRASILVSST SJL
SOCIEOADE TK. INVCSTIMEMTO
W7KI °£.£W?«paYMBW

jaMgyeaa
has resolved on the recommendation of
the CMSfFtadve CounoU of the Comcnm
mat an hmrtm dividend, of, per
Crt Snare should be mid m respect _ot

the fiscal year ending 3nse March 1980.
After detkn-tlon of Brazilian wKhhoWinO

tax at the race of 15% and the Depost-
tary*s of U.5J0-01 per Deposi-

tary Share, the amount funbta in reject
ol each Depositary Share (Flm Series! Is

U^J208.49. In reject of each D
Share (SecondJfhB) U UJ419
respect of each Depositary Shar
Series! Is U&S15&B1. and In rmet
each DcpoffltNY Share (Fourth Sartos)

U.S.S1 £6.47. Thjimjertm gvWmtowWibe
available on or ^er iyti November 1979
to holdtr* of the retavant International
Depositary Receipts ilDRs) on surrender
ofdNldend couwnNo.7 utachtfto
IDRs In respect of DeposBanr Shares (First
StrM. Of dividend coupon No. 6 attached
m IDRs In respect of Dwosttarr Shares
(Second series), of tihhteao coaoon No. 3
attached tolplto !"««>«!.
Shares (Third Series), and of dividend
coupon Ns. 1 attached to IDRs IB
nf DMxnltary Shares (Fourth

tWrtMRSRrTmm
COMPANY of New Yorlc—BRUSSELS: Avenue dec Arts 35.—NEW YORK: 30 West Broadway.

ONDON: 33
URICH: 38 Stocfcerstrasse.

Copies of the report and .accounts ot

Ute above Company for the
,

6-monMi
period ended 30th September. 1979 willW available at the offices of the paying
agents set out above, as from December
1979.

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO
DEPOSIT AGREEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In
onin- to reflect the provisions of Resolu-
SSonS. 519 of 14th March. 1979 of

Banco Central do Brasil certain amend
merits have been .made to the Deposit
Agreement dated 19th Janpary 1976, a
already wnandad by ttie Fust SonjHe-
mentaf Deposit Agreement dated 2fltfi

tuW 1976. the Second Sapplemental De-
16th January 1978.

dated 12th January 1979 relating to fees
(the * Deposit Asreemen 7. between the
above Company and Maruan Gjwvnw
Trust Company of New York, as Deoosl

amendments reflect the provision
that repatriation of Depositary Share*
(First Series). Depotipry Sharto (Second
Series). Depositary Shares (Third Scries)

and Depositary Shares (Fourth Series) may
be effected on or at any time alter the
second anniversary of tti* date of official

reglstrathm with Banco Central do Brasil
or the capital represented by the relevant
Depository Share. _

Holders of International Depository
Receipts (IDRs) Issued by Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York
representing Deposit*™ Shares ol the above
Company are reouested to present their
IDRs st one of the offices ot Morean
Guaranty Trust Company of .

New York
given above on application for payment
of the final ...

31 it March 1980. In Older that the lan-

guage on the reverse of the IDRs may be
amended to reflect the amendments to the
Deposit Agreement. Details of, sueh
arrangements will be repeated In the
notice of dividend payment “be Pub-
Ilsbed on the occasion ol payment ol

uch final clvldend.
.

Copies of the Dopcrtft Agreement and
or the Supplemental Agreement between
Morgan Guaranty Trtrtt Company Of New
York and the Company sett ing. _gutjme
amendments to the Deposit Agreement
will be available at the offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
Avenue des Arts 35. 1040 Brussels.

NOTICE OF PERMISSION TO
REPATRIATE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that balden
of International Depositary Reerfm
issued by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ot New York reoresentino Depositary
Shares (First Styles) and Depository
Shares (Second SerleO of the above
Company iTi*V request the, repatriation of

all or par* of the capital represented

by their Depository Shares. Such rtrauens

for repatriation, shouto hemade I" writing,

giving details In each .case of the serUi

number of the Depository Share to b.

repatrUted. the dollar amount to be
repatriated, where only part of a Dep»i-
tary Share is to be repatriates!, and the
name and address of ate holder of such

No quid pro quo for transport bffl

BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IN THE British motor insur-

ance market, which now counts

its total premium income in

excess of fibs, and eternal

truth stands unchallenged

—

that the more things change

the more they stay the same.
As ever, the insurers’ prob-

lem is to try to keep pace both

with inflating costs and the

effects of social and iegal

change. To get ahead is utterly

impossible.
Insurers had plenty of warn-

ing that the Transport Bill,

given its first reading last

Thursday, would contain clauses

to encourage car sharing
schemes by altering the private

car licensing laws. The Bill

could well receive Royal Assent
by Easter.

Transport Bill
Insurers recognise that there

is a measure of technically

unlawful car sharing at present
and that the BUI will in part

only - legalise current practice,

but clearly car sharing could be

given a further and substantial

boost nest summer. Seemingly,

the number of private car

passenger injuries and claims

must rise—it is feared without

any compensating fall in the

commercial public transport

sector—and there will be no
spare cash in the kztly to meet

the uncertain extra cost
Insurers face the problem of

how to charge whatever extra

premium they think they will

require—to extract a little more
from each motorist, or rathter

more only from those who will

offer car sharing services, as is

sometimes now done with the

limited local schemes that are

in operation.

The administrative expense

of making due inquiry and put-

ting future cost where it is

expected to fall militates

against selective rating, and the

near certain consequences of

the BUI is that all private

motorists will hear the burden,

whether or not they will share

their cars.

Back in the summer insurers nerhasselt recommendations

were hoping for some offset have been gathering dust now

np*t year by way of a reduction for over 3 years, and au main*

in accident and injury incidence
.. worth saying on the .promem

stemming from seat belt and must have been said iong since,

drinking-driving legislation. It a consultatiTe paper is promised

is doubtful q[uite what comfort shortly on the Governments pro-

they can derive from the feet Nasals, -presumably to Tesi
JJF.

that a ornate member’s bill bn warmth of. the- “wattf

seat' belts is still making pro- Issues is. -the introduction ot

zress through the Commons, random breath tests. .

The corridors at Westminster Surely decisions, not consul^,

are Uttered with previous bills, .ttoifc, are required. It »
and the present Minister of reckoned that implementation.

Transport has said that he does of -the salient Blennerhassett

not favour compulsion. recommendations would reduce

Moreover, this hill will not yq&i traffic deaths and serious

directly enforce the wearing-of injuries by about a quarter ana

belts hut only give the Minister
;nt current terms save insurers

power to make regulations. So :

8onie £50m-£75m paid .out m
the Bill, even if it survives to >raapensation to the victims .01

enjoy Royal Assent; could be iflftnMng drivers,

ineffective as an Act :
s'.:

;r - • >.

The Minister has said that no sharing
time can be found in the present - -3* .

*
. -^un-

parliamentary session for any . Bat if there is to be rmn©

bill on drinking and driving. So .consultation, perhaps tne «un£

no effectivediange to the law ^ter.and the net:
of

can be operative before the $jink not only about the en-

spring of 1981. Though the Blen- ffircement of new traffic laws

but the status of those laws

from the average citizen’s view-

point The common reluctance,

near refusal, ' to regard .-motor-

ing convictions as the criminal

convictions that they are. has

led to the widespread avail-

ability of loss of licence insur-

ance for the motorist disquali-

fied from driving.
.

•

Can • it really be ' right to

allow die offending motorist

to mitigate the penalty the

criminal law imposes, by
.
the

purchase 'of cover to obtain,

for example, a chauffeur-driven

car during the disqualification

period?
This' important legal-moral

issue should be resolved, hut I

fear that once again it will be

brushed under the carpet. Yet

everyone must .agree that it'is

contrary to pubBc poUcy to

offer cover . to the real"'

cximinaT as financial protection

for his family or his business

while - he is incarcerated for

causing grievous bodily harm;

for theft, or whatever. -

APPOINTMENTS

Beechwood Construction chai change

Between 15th November 1979. and 31*t
January- i960, abareholdere have . the
option Of reinvesting the procrwJS of the
dividend Into shares jf the Fond at a
discount of 3% on the issue price ruling

it the time of receipt of Instructions by
the German Management company-

Coupons may be presented at, the offices

Of. K Idnwort. Benson Limited. 20 Fen-
church street. London EC3P 3DB the
Fond's domiciled Bank In the. United Klno-
dom. Copies of the Annual Report. may
also be obtained from the above address.

The Trustees haw received front the
Austrian Government. In terms Of Ip
announcement of 12th May 1994 . the pro-

vision necessary for the PWtnent of

qmports due 1st December 1979 on those

Bonds of the British Issue which are not
•' invalidated “ under the Austrian Valida-

tion Law of 16th December 1953.
Such coupons may.now be presenwo »

the Chief Accountant’s Office (Bank, Build-

ings). Bank of England. Z. Bank Mlldinga.

Princes Street London. ECZR 8EU. who
will make payment at decimal eoulva-

lent of the rates stated thereon.

EXHIBITIONS

TRAVEL

MOTOR CARS

THE SOMERSET HOUSE ARTTREA^URES
EXHIBITION, Somerset House. Strand.

London. WG2R 11F. 22 Npvamber to

9 December (Prfval* View 21 Novew-
berl. Weekdays 10.00 am-7.00 pm.
Sundays 12 noon-6.00 pm. Admiswon
cz!u including Illustrated handbook-

WADHAIVI

SSe
a
SSd ^ddrws of the^holderJ»T such

Depositary Share, and be delivered, to-

oe§» vvMh the relevant International

Depositary Receipt to tire others of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New Yoric.

Avenue des Arts 35, 1040 Brussels.

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

—

1. The Transfer Books and Register ot

Preference Stock will be dosed on 5th
December. 1979. _

*. The Transfer Books of the 14% Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock will be
dosed on 5th December. 1979 for the
preparation of the Interest Warrants
payable on 15th January- 1BB0.

By Order of the Board.
H. D. HOWE. Secretary-

The*GeJSgl Agency & Trust Limited.

Granby House.
95. soothwark Street.

London. SE1 OJA.

CONFERENCES
HOTELS

EXECUTIVE SUITES OF MAYFAIR
Visiting London on business or

pleasure? Why not stay at ourLqulet.

exclusive guest house at 19 Charles

Street. Mayfair or at one ol our »*»-
fully hirnlshed serviced apartments in

nearby Park Street.
,
consisting of two

bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and bath-

room. colour TV. etc., within walking

distance of Park Lane, Piccadilly,

Bond Street, and Groiranor Souare.
For full deoils and bookings tele-

phone us on*
01-499 7741/2 or Telex 29S639

ART GALLERIES

Mr. J. C. 1L Downing, a Mrector
for six years, has been appointed
executive chairman of BEECH-
WOOD CONSTRUCTION (HOLD-
INGS). He succeeds Mr. M. C.

Thomas, who has relinquished
that position but remains an
executive director. Mr. Thomas,
executive chairman for the past

three years, is a founder director

of the company, which was
formed 21 years ago.

*

From December 1, Hr. Stephen
Morley has been elected chair-

man of the distribution divisional

Board of LCP HOLDINGS
GROUP. He succeeds Mr. L. A.
Maybury, who will continue with
his eyecut've (tiroc'nTtVn’ w'thn
that division until September 30,

1980. when he will retire from
all directorships and be replaced

in that capacity by" Mr. Morley.

BE&EROSE UK has appointed
Hr. Tim Park as managing
director of Bemrose Specialist

Print and Bemrose Information

Services, units of Its prinitmg

division. He succeeds Mr. Dam
Ttdmarsh, who has become joint

managing director of Bejdrose

Advertising Products with Mr.
Ken Clark, who is to retire dur-

ing 1980.

Mr. Roger D. Turner, chair-

man of Gibbons Dudley, has been
appointed a director of the

STKETLEY COMPANY.
+

Mr. M. H. Kidd has been
appointed deputy chairman of

ALBERT martin holdings
and also joint managing director

of the gronp with the present
chairman

, Mr. G. R. Martin. Mr.

Kidd has been with the com-

oany for 15 years and ha 1? he’d

the position of group finance

director since 1972. The sub-

sidiary companies have been
consolidated into three divisions

and the holding company
directors responsible for their

operation appointed as divisional

chairmen. Mr. T. R. Machin
is now chairman of the Albert

Martin Division; Mr. CL ML
Spalding, chairman of the Martin
Emprex Division; and Mr. A_ S.

AnltL chairman of the Knitwear
Division.

*

Mr. E. Bruce Krtchen has been
appointed finance director of

.

FIXNTORESTS, a member of the

Metsaiiitto Group.

Mr. Charles R. Kemp has been
appointed marketing manager
designate of PANOt31AN-AN'CO
and will succeed Mr. Michael J.

Cooper, who becomes managing
director next year.

*
Mr. Colin Bell, director of

Essex County Newspapers, has
been elected chairman of the
COUNCIL OF THE AUDIT
BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
for the next two years until

October 1981.
*

Mr. Rodney Lowcock has been
appointed financial director of

WALTER LAWRENCE AND
SON and Mr. Brian Thornton

Rothes marketing director, Mr.

Eriiock was previously with

Jhfcn Howard and Co. Mr. Tea

Gee has been made managing

director of Walter Lawrence

Retail and Mr. Tony Thompson

is now financial director mid

company secretary of that

company.
^

Mr John Bottom has been
-appointed managing director

Of SELKIRK METALBESTOS
EUROPE, a division of Wallace

Murray. He was previously mar-

keting director. Mr. Richard

Harvey has been made divisional

director marketing and Mr. Brian

Cosh, divisional director manu-

facturing.
^

Mr. V. C. Matthews, deputy

chairman at”" executive of

Trafalgar House, has been

appointed president of the

EXPORT GROUP FOR THE
CONSTRUCTIONAL INDUS-
TRIES in succession to Sir

Maurice Ialng- Mr- G. S. Kidd
(French Kier Holdings) has be-

Mr. S. C. R. Downing

come chairman and Mr. D. M. H.

Rooney (BICO, itice-chairmao.

of the Export Group. Re-

appointed honorary treasurer is

Mr. R. E. A. Aldred of Taylor 1

Woodrow.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royceand Bentley.

IjIvR.jWjlLLI
573 WaKsdown Road, Poole. TeL Bournemouth 519191

1975 RoUs-Royce Comiche. Athenian Blue with Pale

Blue Everflex roof. Beige hide interior tnm. One
owner, 21,000 miles recorded ;

£32,500

WBsttmgmBttRooi^addnriBCl&iSfSn

1975 Jaguar 4L2 Auto. Fern Green with tinted glas^

PAS, P registration £3,995

1976 Jaguar A2 Anto. Lavender with Biscuit lealher,

air-conditioning, chrome wheels, P- registration
£5,695

1978 Daimler Sovereign 4L2. Juniper Green, S regi-

stration £8^95

1979 Jaguar 5.3 Auto. BR Green, T registration (lease-

able) ZLl&O

1978 Princess Special Six Auto. Black, sunroof, tinted

glass, PAS, S registration £3^>95

1975 Rover 2200 TC Black cloth interior, P registra-

tion S2-495

1976 Rover 2200 SC. Yellow, Black leather interior,

radio, R registration £2,495

WADHAM LH STRINGER

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. SO Dean Street. London. WI

It helps to leave the car behind and

take the train instead.

Thatwaywe help ourselves by con-

serving petrol.

And the nation by conserving its

supplies of North Sea oil.

Because as fuel everywhere gets

scarcer we’ll have to use less of it in

travelling

At present,the railways consume onl

five per cent of all the energyused intheUK
by transport as a whol&Yet they account .

‘

forseven per cent of all passenger miles,
#

So you see, there’s no betterway
;

"

to go about saving energythan the i?

raHways.
j

jg§

British Rail«

—

MOTOR CARS

CITROEN
IN THE
CITY
For new CUraftn sales call the
only spfldalist Citrofin dealer

in too square mile. Wide choice
a! CX 2000, CX Pallas. CX Safari
and GS saloons and estates.

Sales. Service & Parte

01-3778811
COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London, FQ

Thebackbone
ofthenhtion

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE

and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to: Room F.l,

S The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ5. and NX,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
ALMOST exactly four years
ago, Joe Flavin cleared hi*
executive vice-president's desk
at Xerox and beaded for mid-
town New York, to take on bis
new role as saviour of Singer.
Two years later, the headlines

proclaimed his victory: “The
story of a turnround,” “ a text-
book example of saving a firm
from near disaster,” as two of
America’s most distinguished
dailies put it Flavin himself
proclaimed .1077 the “ banner
year,” declared it the end of
Singer’s bloody restructuring
period and set the revitalised
company four targets for what
Flavin called the "development
period” of 1979 to 1983.
At the time, the targets

seemed modest They were for
revenue growth of at least 10
per cent a year, operating
income to rise to 10 per cent,
of annual sales, debt equity
ratio to be reduced to 0.6 to l

(at one time it was more than
2 to 1), and the achievement of
an “A” credit rating for the
company’s funded- debt

History has a way of rewrit-
ing such scripts. Today, Singer
stands chastened and Flavin is

back with his restructuring
programme.

In -the past few days the U.S.
credit rating agencies have
agzun cut Singer’s credit rating
to its pre-Flaving level, making
it costly, if not impossible, for
Singer to raise long-term loans.

The company has also just re-

ported a $379m loss for the first

nine months of 1979 on sales

which were stagnant in real
terms at $”L9bn. Not surpris-
ingly, any progress being made
on the debt equity-ratio has also
gone - out of the window and
Singer has been forced bade to

its short-term lenders, the
banks, for a new revolving
credit package at a time when
U£. interest rates are running
at record levels. .

Am early casualty of this

traumatic reversal of fortune
was Singer's sewing- machine
factory at Clydebank in Sc.ot-

land, and .its 3,000 workers.
There will be many more
casualties in -the next two years
as Flavin acts to cut jobs, in-

crease productivity and lift the

utilisation of manufacturing
capacity from its present dis-

mal average of 50 per cent in

the Singer sewing machine fac-

tories of Italy, France, West
Germany and North America.

A proposal to halve the West
German workforce has already

been made to the company’s
trade unions in that country.

What went wrong? Flavin

cannot claim that the past four

yeare have seen general

economic pressures or that un-

predictable changes occurred-

either in Singer’s markets or its

competitive environment The
obviouG conclusion is that

Singer’s problems are the legacy

of more than tea
.
years

.
dur-

ing : which the company has
committed just about every
basic business error in the book.
Here are a few examples:—

1—Singer failed to respond to

the growth of lower, cost com-
petition in the Far

:
East: begin-

ning with Japan more than 20
years ago, it has gathered pace

with the entry into the sewing

Can Singer again
One of the oldest American-based multinationals is being restructured for the second time in four years. Ian Hargreaves reports
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Joe Flavin (left) joined Singer four years ago from Xerox as chief

executive. He began turning the company round but it has now
lumped back into the red because of trouble in its most basic

business: consumer sewing machines. Sales of domestic sewing
machines in. the developed world have halved since 1972, to a large

extent for sociological reasons. Singer has been trying hard to

attract customers with its multi-function electronic machines ( right).

Meanwhile sales of traditional machines are thriving; made in

Taiwan, these treadles are in demand all over the third world.

machiue industry of Taiwan.
Singer transferred some of its

manufacturing to lower cost

countries in .the developing
world, but completely failed to

control costs and efficiency at

its crucial European and
American plants.

2

—

Diversification seemed an
obvious answer for a one-product
company in the late 1960s, so

Singer diversified. But it did so

with the finesse of a game of
Blind man's Buff. It also spent
money it did nbt have on
diversification, thus taking the

level of company debt to over
$lbn—more than double share-

holders’ funds, on the eve of
Flavin’s arrivaL

3

—

Capital investment was
neglected in the basic sewing
business. Between 1976-78

Singer provided for over $90m
in "depreciation for its sewing
business assets. It spent $74.7m
in those three years on actual
capital investment at a time
when its markets, and techno-

logic?! superiority were . under
vigorous attack. .. . .

-.

4.. As one of the first U.S.
multinationals. Singer, allowed
its operations to .spread glob-

ally in a pattern which often

Jacked both logic and -control,

and crested subsidiaries in 35
countries. Management control
wndteoed and so did the
balance sheet, particularly

t-rnu.erb . Singers inability to
manege, the. complexities of the
foreign exehangevproblems this

global sprawl Seated. In the
five years to J978. Singer lost

$81ra in Cpreign exchange
adjustments^ailing to make a

gain in anyrone of those years.

5. Singer adopted, and stuck to

a style of retailing, which even

monopolies such as Britain's

Gas Board has found cumber-
some and inflexible in recent
years. The company’s long re-

tail chain of wboHy-owned sew-
ing centres bas not been out-

standingly successful in selling

sewing machines and they
were a disaster when Singer
tried to sell other products
through them in the early

1970s.

6. Singer failed to research
basic markets, such as the use

of sewing machines in the de-

veloped world. Two years ago
even Flavin was talking of the
” demographic and personal in-

come factors in the U.S.” which
would increase sewing machine
sales in the laie 1970s and
1980s. In its announcement
of the Clydebank closures.

Sieger laid most of the blame
»<n a 50 ner cent drno in this

U.S. market since 1972.

Catalogue of

blunders
Lawrence li-h'oa. the com-

pany’s vice-president for public

affairs, says it is impossible to

judge when the market will

bottom out, and he admits that

the company's marketing men
still lack any clear idea of how
they can reverse the trend.

Historical eante::,, of course,

is important in explaining this

remarkable catalogue of
blunders; The sins of ill-

advised diversification were the

work of Flavin's autocra^c pre-

decessor, the late Don?I Kircher.

It cost Flavin a 8431 ni write-off

wii-hdn months oi his arrival to

prepare the ground for
straightening !.out 22 acquisi-

tions m fields as various as

business machines, air-condi-

tioners, furniture, mail order
and aerospace electronics, agta-in

with a global spread. The prin-

ciple of diversification for. a

company like Singer was un-

challengeable correct, but the

roost expensive buys, the elec-

tromechanical business
machines operation was caught
in the electronics boom and
found itself requiring a develop-

ment budget and level of vision

way beyond Singer’s means.

Flavin’s hr? achievement bas

been to sort out these non-

sewing businesses, a task for

which his experience at Xerox,

and before that at IBM. ideally

sutied him.

He sold the worst cases such

as business machines and Italian

washing machines, and then

set about whittling away at

the debt problem, as the balance

sheet became stronger, by sub-

stituting long-term debt for

sheri-term loans w*th floating,

end therefore difficult to

nr n age. interest rates.

The result is that Singer to-

d?y fare two non-sewing divi-

sions. The larger is its con-

sumer products sector, which
includes furniture, power tools

(Singer claims to be number two
•o Black and Decker), air con-

ditioning and .meters.'*' Then
there ^ a pleasingly • stable

lump c? technology-rich govern-

ment cor tract work in aerospace
and marine electronic products.
Together the non-sewing areas

accounted for half of Singer’s

sales last year and over SO per
cent of its operating income.
•*Th?se businesses are doing
well and will continue to do

Pakistan International tothe Middle East
ife just like co
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worldwide service, covering over 60 destinations.
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well in the future.” says Flavin.
Some Singer analysts agree

and believe that now Flavin has
moved, however belatedly, to
tackling the sewing problem, he
will have similar success. Some
analysts are even calling it one
of the honest tips for the New
Year because the company's
shares are trading at around
their par value erf $10 each, giv-

ing the company an a'bsurd
market valuation of SlTOm. The
same factors .technically make
Singer a high risk candidate
for takeover, except that a suitor
would require an exceptionally
strong digestion to absorb what
is still well over half a billion

dollars of debt.

Much to the irritation of

Singer's marketing men. who
are eager to push the image of

a brave new Singer beyond the
sewing machine, the question
still has to be asked whether the
bedrock business can be turned
round at this stage. It has to
be admitted that Flavin's pre-
decessor had much more success
than Flavin in selling sewing
machines, reversing Singer's
declining market share in the
U.S.. where its only significant

competitor is the Japanese-
made machines retailed by
Sears Roebuck, the retail giant
Kircher pulled Singer's share
back, above 40 per cent against
an estimated 30 to 35 per cent
now.

It also has to be explained
why Flavin, who still appears to

retain the confidence of his
directors, his bankers and, not
least himself, did not act

sooner. So far, no one has pro-
duced an entirely -convincing
answer.

Suupsj Business
gPLN Equipment

Tbe most obvious defence Is

that Flavin was too tied up
sorting out the other side of
the company, but in the last two
years this has ceased to be a

valid response. Another sug-
gestion is that Flavin was too
humble and too kind to inter-

pose himself between the senior
men who apparently knew the
world's biggest sewing machine
business from top to bottom

—

at any rate until certain key
retirements took place. A third

is that, like the other directors.

Flavin looked at the facts tbe
company had gathered about its

market and operational per-
formance, but simply failed to
see how sharp the decline was
and the seriousness of not
acting at once.

Had its

chance
Whatever the reasons for the

delay. Flavin now has his second
restructuring programme in full

swing. This involves putting
all the sewing machine produc-
tion centres through rigorous
investigation; and instituting a
new trial period. If they can--

not match competitors’ costs or
operate profitably in their own
markets they will be reduced in
size or even, like Clydebank,
which was deemed to have al-

ready had ils chance, face

closure. Meanwhile, the com-
pany wilt expand production in
South America and the Far East.

Flavin also plans to cut the
number of Singer sewing
centres in the U.S. alone from
950 in 1977 to 750 by the end
of this year, with more closures

to come. Meanwhile, the com-
pany will franchise more
dealers, such as department
stores, to do the retailing job
on its behalf.

More use will also be made
of bought-in components from
lower-cost suppliers and Singer
will extend to sewing machines
the principle it already uses
extensively for other consumer
products in the developing
world—selling other manufac-
turers’ goods under the Singer
badge.

Central costs are also being
pruned by moving the corporate
headquarters from New York
to Connecticut, reducing
central staff by a quarter.

Flavin says it will take two
years to complete the restruc-
turing of sewing operations and
that it could cost another $50m
on top of the SlSOm write-off

the company has already taken
in its third quarter accounts.

It is impossible to say
whether the plan will work.
Now that Flavin has turned his

torch on the problem, those
who know him are inspired to
think that he will burn out the
buckled parts of the operation.

But the difficulties remain
formidable. Singer estimates
that a third of the world’s
sewing machine production is

now coming from the new
industrial countries, and it

admits it has not yet devised a
way of creating sewing machine
appeal for a fashion conscious

generation of women reared on
cheap ready-made clothes, half
of whom (in the U.S. — tbe

figure is fast catching up in

Europe) go out to work anyway

and don’t much want to sew in

the evening. , .

Hope is -that this -sophisti-
cated end of the market can be'

attracted in increasing numbers
to Singers' fancy multi-function
electronic machines which sell'

[for over $1,000 each. r .

It Is interesting to note, how-
ever, that in spite of the 50-'

per cent drop Singer says it has
seen In the U.S. sewing machine
market since 1972 (it won’t
quote the actual figures), the'

value of sewing machines sold1

in the U.S., virtually all of
which are Singer products, has:
doubled to $305m. The grow^
ing value of products, there-
fore. has not prevented Singer’s

slide into losses on its U.S.

sewing operations, indicatin':

the presence of fundamental
cost-price and production
management problems.

The impression that Singer

has some hitherto intractable
problem on its production side

is supported by the company’s
performance in the industrial

sewing machine business, where
its market share has slithered
and where it has made losses for

three of the last five years. This
is in spite of a determined
attack on the market with a new
and sophisticated product, the
Centurion, which Singer has
struggled to produce in suffici-

ent quantities and at the right

quality and price.

Singer also places great faith

in its ability to bold its strong
position for sewing machines in

third world markets, where
even its Taiwanese treadle

machines of the kind popular in

pre-war Britain, are still selling

fast But if the developed world
market really is declining at the
pace Singer suggests, it is bound
to face increased competition iri

these smaller markets too; cur-
rently they account for just ove'r

a third of its estimated 2.5m
sewing machine sales each year.

There must also be a big

risk that a Singer struggling
with its core business, and short

of cash, could run into recession

problems with its other con-,

sumer businesses in the cours£'

of 1980.
,

0:
When it comes to Eurorig'

Singer admits that it does ns)
know where the low poinfL
either of its sales or manufafei
luring capacity will fall. It §
conscious of the dangers of

spreading its reduced manufac-
turing requirement too thinly,

painfully aware of the exchange
problems still being aggravated
by a weak dollar and open to
the suggestion that perhaps it

is no longer big and strong

enough to sustain a European
manufacturing presence. At the
same time, like other non-
European companies, it is well

aware of the political difficul-

ties it could face in shipping in

cheap Far East-produced hard-
ware in competition with
Italian or French machines.

As for Scotland, Singer leaves

behind it a rambling, outdated
building echoing with broken
expectations. At the age of

128, Singer is entitled to remind
sceptics of its staying power.
But it is now taking its second
bite inside five years at setting

its house in order. It cannot
expect a third.
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Publish and

be damn’d
BY SAMUEL BR|TTAN

THERE IS clearly trouble brew-

ing about the next set of econ-

omic forecasts which the Gov-

ernment is due to produce

under the Bray Amendment to

. the Industry Act. This was to

.have appeared on Tuesday and

Will naw be postponed for a

few days. It would not be too

.much to say that there Is a
• crisis of confidence between the

'-political side of the Treasury

and the economists who do the

• crystal gazing.
- Both sides are fellow victims

of the absurdities of the

doctrines of collective responsi-

bility. which are taken further

;in the British Government than
' in almost any other in the West.

In theory everyone, from the

Solicitor General to the Lords

in Waiting, is supposed to be

bound by a common view. Inside

the Treasury. Ministers are

expected to answer for and be

committed to the forecasts,

although the figures produced

may reflect a view of the

economy which is wholly alien

to them. Officials, outside the

forecasting team, are almost in

the same position as Ministers.

This is a perfect recipe for

'maximum bad feeling all round,

ministers dislike putting tbeir

name to something with which
they do not agree. Forecasters,

'who are being leaned on to

change their assumptions and
take account of policy changes
which their models cannot
assess, feel that they are being
pushed into irregular conduct
The usual British way of resolv-

ing embarrassments is fudge and
suppression (as a very promi-
nent headline example outside

the economic field reminds us).
• In this case it would be to pub-
lish figures with which neither
Ministers nor the forecasters

feel really happy and to keep
secret as much as possible.

The extraordinary feature Is

how much the Government is in

the hands of forecasts in which
it claims not lo believe. For in-

stance the famous 174 per cent
estimate of the rate of price in-

crease up to this November.
emerged because pensions have
to be raised in advance accord-
ing to an inflation forecast.

• Then again the forecast of the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement is dependent on a

view of the economy, and some
of the politicians most keen on
controlling the PSBR are the
greatest sceptics about forecast-

ing. Yet there is a straightfor-
ward answer to this too. First

make the statement about the

PSBR policy target, not a pre-

diction.

Secondly, when it comes to

estimating what the PSBR will

be, before policy changes, this

should be based not on a fore-

cast, but simply on the trend

growth of output in the last few

yeare—say 1 per cent 1“ addi-

tion it should be assumed, as it

normally is at present that the

main income tax thresholds and

the specific duties will be in-

dexed. This will reduce, al-

though not eliminate, the sensi-

tivity of the PSBR estimate to

the inflation rate.

When it comes to monitoring
performance a dear distinction

can be made between lapses

which reflect p failure of

budgetary control on the one
hand and those which reflect a
deviation from the trend of out-

put. or unexpected inflation

Hooked
An item of acute disagree-

ment is about wages and infla-

tion (mechanically linked in the
Treasury model). Because of

the importance of expectations
for monetarist policies, Ministers
are very sensitive to any
possibly self-fuIfiHing predic-

tions of rapid pay' rises.

Dr. Alan Budd, of the London
Business School, has suggested
that instead of becoming hooked
on one interpretation of how
the economy works the Treasury
should act as a clearing house
for views by outside bodies.

Ministers would then make their

own choices and be responsible

for the consequences. But until

this ** disarmament of the
Treasury” takes place there is

a good intermediate approach.

Let the chief Treasury fore-

caster put out a set of figures

under his own name " signed
Janies Shepherd.” Let the
Ministers put out a statement
of their awn. Then no one need
feel aggrieved and the resulting
credit or blame would be fairly

apportioned.
The great trouble with the

secretive committee way in

which Britain is run is that
because nothing is any one per-

son’s particular responsibility,

but everyone has a hand in
everything, no one is ever to

blame and no one can ever
receive any real credit. The
same is true with tbe monetary
mess where it is considered not
cricket to blame the Bank
because responsibility is so
widely diffused. It is time to

focus It a bit. morq.

Unsecured creditors given a raw
UNSECURED CREDITORS, as

their title implies, rank in any

liquidation after preferential

creditors, mortgagees and the
holders of floating charges. They
receive a raw deal, because

quite often the debtors’ assets

are insufficient to more than pay

a dividend to the secured

creditors.

It was not surprising, there-

fore, that in 1976 the Court of

Appeal sympathised with an
invention to give some protec-

tion for one class of unsecured
creditors. In that case unpaid
sellers of goods.

In Ahimmium Industrie Vaas-
sen 8.V. v. Ronuzlpa Aluminium
the sellers of aluminium foil

used in a manufacturing process
made an express stipulation in
an attempt to acquire rights
over the finished product
A clause in their general

selling terms and conditions
stated that "the ownership of

the material to be delivered will

only he transferred to the pur-

chaser when he has met all that

is owing to ” the sellers.

The clause also referred to

articles manufactured by the

buyers from material supplied
by the sellers, and further stated

that ownership of such articles

would be given to the sellers as

“surety" of full payment of
what tbe buyers owed them.
The buyers were permitted to

keep such articles as fiduciary

owners, but were allowed to sell

such articles to third parties in

the normal course of business.

The buyers in that case went
into liquidation, owing the

sellers more than £122,000: the
receiver certified that £35,152
was held in an account in his

name with the buyers’ bankers,
representing the proceeds of

sale of aluminium foil supplied
by the sellers, which tbe buyers
had sold on to third parties.
The sellers claimed they were

entitled to a charge on the
money held in the receiver's
account, and to trace the pro-
ceeds of subsales of their
property in that account. Tbe
courts upheld tbeir nlaim
The obvious purpose of the

facturer, who knows that his

goods are to be used in the
manufacturing process before

they are paid for, wishes to

reserve an effective security for

the payment of the price, he

must resort to an elaborate

stipulation, such as was
employed in the 1976 case.

Nothing less will suffice to

procure the required security.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

express stipulation about the
ownership of material to be
used in a manufacturing pro-
cess was to secure the sellers,

in the event of the buyers’ in-
solvency, against the risk of
non-payment after the sellers
had actually parted with posses-
sion of, but not the legal title

to the material delivered,
whether or not that material
retained Its identity before pay-
ment was received.

To give effect to that obvious
purpose the courts implied a
term, in addition to the un-
doubted power to sell tbe
material to sub-purchasers, an
obligation on the part of the
buyers to account for the pro-
ceeds of any such sub-sale to

the sellers, as they would in the
relationship of principal and
agent or bailor and bailee.
Accordingly, the sellers were
hel to be entitled to trace the
proceeds of the sub-sales and
to recover them.
The lesson to be learned from

that case was simple enough.
If a seller of goods to a manu-

A simple reservation of title to

the goods will not provide the

security.
That much is dear from the

recent case of Borden (UK) Ltd.

v Scottish Timber Products Ltd.t

There the sellers had supplied

resin to the buyers for use by
tbe latter in the manufacture

of chipboard. Under tbe con-

tract file property in the resin

passed when all goods supplied

to the buyers by the sellers

had been paid for in fan. it

being dearly contemplated that

the resin would be used in tbe

uranufacturing process before it

had been paid for. The manu-
facturing process was such that,

once mixed with certain other
substances, the resin as such
could no longer be physically

traced.

The buyers became insolvent,

and a receiver and manager of

tbe company was appointed. The
sellers brought an action for

the sum outstanding in respect

of unpaid-for resin supplied by
them, contending that money
or property representing the

proceeds of sale of file jcSSp*

board was charged with the
outstanding sum.

The Court of Appeal rejected

the claim- It held that, pace

used in the manufacturing of
the chipboard, the .ream ceased

to exist and with it the selters’'

title to it. Since the reSin had

lost its separate identity injhe
manufacturing process, the -chip-

board being a wfaoHy nqv pro-

duct, it could not be traced into

tbe chipboard!, -

The contract had not stipu-

lated that the sellers werevtn

have any interest or-charge-gp

the chipboard, and aceoxtSagly.

the sellers acquired no interest

of. any kind In the chipboards

What primarily distinguished

ease from the .2976

dfedstau was feat the buyers

of flip.AimhiiiiTn foil bad been

gweavfiie power to s®11

goods' supplied by uirp®.d

setters, but only as agents for

the seBers who retained the

property pending payment The

express clause in the former

decision had effectively pre-

heated the passing of

wiwSd; goods, • even £
Identity bad been swaSKwett W
in a jnasufactored process* „

v- There is no logical reason

why the. unpaid sellers 'of goods

as ffiue of unsecured credi-

Mst should be favoure^ as

against other creditors, such as

the suppliers of consumables

and services. « 1
; Apart from the case or the

astute, -seller' who. provides
Specifically that his buyer may
<geal with supplied, goods as his

agent' while payment is pend*

ma the courts are unwilling, to

develop any doctrine of tracing

generally u>
:
the sale, of goods

or services.

A fundamental feature of the

doctrine. -oaf tracing is -that the

property to be traced can be

^fortified at every stage of its

journey through life,- aid that

it can- be identified- as property

in which « fiduciary, obligation

kill attaches In favour of the

person who traces it. Thus, -the
unsecured creditor will: con-

tinhe -to suffer a raw deal unless

and until Parliament intervenes.

*[1976] l f[1979jt
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Night Nurse’s pleasing victory
THERE WAS no doubt that

what gave most pleasure to

visitors to Ascot on Saturday

was the victory of Night Nurse
in the Buchanan Whisky Gold

Cup Chase.

Following a satisfactory

graduation to steeplechasing

last season, tbe dual Champion
Hurdler began the - present

campaign by finishing second to

Jack Of Trumps in the Hermi-

tage Chase at Newbury at the

end of last month. He lost no
caste by that defeat for he was
patently backward in condition.

But a fortnight later he ran

deplorably in tbe Mackeson
Gold at Cheltenham—-so badly,

in fact that it was feared he
might have contracted a virus.

However, the manner In

which be jumped and galloped

on Saturday left nothing to be

desired, though whether1 he will

prove capable of staying the

34 miles of the Gold Cup course

at Cheltenham next March is

yet to be determined.

For the best bet at Leicester

today, I suggest Roller Coaster

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

in the Silver Fox Handicap
Chase (2.00). This gelding,

trained by Fred Winter, has

run well in all three of his

races this season.

In tbe continued absence of

John Francombe, Roller Coaster

will be partnered by Mr. O.

Sherwood, a highly competent

rider who claims the 4 lb

allowance. Badsworth Boy,

trainpd by A. Dickinson, at

Harewood in Yorkshire, is pre-

ferred to Bachelor’s Hall in the

Thorpe Satchville Hurdle
(3.00).

At Ayr, Captain John is a

confident selection for the
Symington Handicap Hurdle
(2.45).

LEICESTER

2.00—

Roller Coaster*4

2-JO—Flying Romany
3.00

—

Badsworth Boy

AYR
L45—Going Straight

2.45—

Captain John***
3.45

—

-Some Argument

FOLKESTONE
1.15

—

Van Hagen

2.15—

Master Rfibot*

2.45

—

Go Arrowsmith

3.45—

Rook Wood

illiftilfilUMIIflM
f Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1
9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.

11.25 You And Me. 11.40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill AT One.
1.45 Fingerbobs. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.15 Songs of Praise.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School (as BBC-2 11.00 am). 420
Wally Gator. 4J25 Jackanory. 4.40

Battle of the Planets. 5.00 John

Craven's Newsround. 5.05 Blue
Peter. 5.35 Ivor the Engine,

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

&20 Nationwide.

6.55 Angels.
7.20 The Rockford Files.

3.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 Pearl.

10.50 Film 79 including the
London Film Festival.

11.20 Roadshow Disco.

11.45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:—
Scotland — 1L00-1L20 For

Schools. 12.40-12.45 pm The Scot-

tish News. 2.18-238 For Schools.
5.55-6.20 Reporting Scotland,

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,129

ACROSS
1 Frequently found among

the cunning without noise
• (fi)

4 Anyhow not quite the answer
to nur division (8)

10 Flower suggests emergence
of Far Eastern country (5,4)

! 11 Time to muse (5)
' 12 Quarrels in the ranks (4)

13 “ The fault is not In our
stars "

t J.C.) 14,6)

15 Crown commander gets his

voice back (7)

. 16 Genuine surprise gets home
. (0
19 Please turn to the uncon-

scious (6)

21 Prig takes In the Spanish
voluntary (7)

23 Lews including strange

tenets give up-to-date infor-

mation (6,4)

25 Resolution to be observed in

instituting rituals (4)

27 Affirmation of faith by Rus-

sian in company (5)

28 This Duke led his regiment
from behind (5,4)

29 Serves as one who Is eon-
scientous (4,4)

30 The chap from the City Is

pressing (6)

DOWN
1 It. is difficult running the
people after dismissal (4-4)

2 Solutions should be just
terms witii pleasing impact
(4£)

3 Mrs Sprat found it-inedible

(4)
5 Discover one in Paris with

change of heart (7)
6 Charlotte, Emily, and Ann

(3,7)

7 The woman goes to court
for decree (5)

8 A moist form of religious
system (6)

9 Guilty and dearly broke (8)
14 Implied, and expressed after

message received (10)
17 Old-fashioned person gets to

the start (6.3)

15 Put forward when effort is

required (4.4)

20 But you can't put a quarter
of a gallon into it (4-3)

21 Hand to hand fruit (6)
22 A record rise for the Yard

causes cabn (6)

24 You find me after the sub-
ject (5)

26 Salmon that survived the
King (4)

The solution of last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next
Saturday.

11.45 News and Weather for

Scotland.
Wales. — 10.38-10.58 am I

Ysgolion. L454L0O pm Pill Pala.

2.18238 For Schools. 5.5W.20
Wales Today. 6.55 Heddiw. 7.15

Angels. 7.40-8.10 Are You Being
Served? 11.45 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 1L45 News
Headlines. 1L49 Festival Note-
book from Belfast 12.09 am News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-630 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.05 am Tbe Role of the Nurse.
10.30 Working for Safely.

11.00 Play School.
2.05 pm Roadshow Info.

2.15 Let's Go.

230 Multi-Racial Britain.

3.00 Making Toys.
330 Design By Five.

4.00 Use Your Head.

f5.40 Laurel and Hardy in “ Any
Old Port"

6.00 Animation at Cambridge.
6.15 Grange Hill-

6.40 A Diary of Britain.

730 Mid-evening News includ-

ing sub-titles.

7.30 The Magic of Dance.
8.30 Porridge.
9.00 Butterflies.
9.30 Horizon.

10.20 Barbara Dickson and Her
Band play Rhythm on 2.

10.50 The Light of Experience.
11.05 Late News.
1120 Closedown reading.- -

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

.

12.00 Jamie and tbe Magic Torch.
12.10 pm Once Upon a Time.
1230 Emmerdale Farm. 1.00
News plu^ FT Index. 130
Thames News. 130 National
Gallery. 2.00 Heart to Heart.
2.30 Monday Matinee: “The Lost
World.” 4.15 Clapperboard. 4.45

Why Can't I Go Rome? 5.15

Money-Go-Round.

5.45

6.00

635
7.00

7.30

8.00

830
9.00

10.00

10.30

1230

All

except

News.
Thames News.
Crossroads.
Give Us A Clue.

Coronation Street.

Only When I Laugh.
Tbe Mighty Micro.
Minder.
News.
Monday Night Fremifere:
“ Sherlock Holmes in New
York," starring Roger
Moore^
am Close: Personal choice

with Ray Smith.
IBA Regions as London
at the following times;—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 230 Monday

Film Matinee. 5.15 Cabbages and
Kings. 6.00 About Anglia. 1030 Brian

Connell Interviews. 11.00 SWAT.
12.00 Reflections.

ATV
130 pm ATV Nowsdesk. 230

Rendezvous with Romance: " Say Hallo

to Yesterday." starring Jean Simmons
and Leonard Whiting. 6.00 ATV Today.
10.30 Left, Right and Centra. 11.00
Barney Miller. 11 .30 Facts for Lila.

12.00 Something Different.

BORDER
1J20 am Border Nsws. 2.00 Matinee:

" Island in the Sun.** 6.00 Looks round
Monday. 6.15 The Sound of . . . The

.

Seniors. 10.30 Late Film: " Count;
Yoige Vampire." 12.15 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What's On WtiBrn and weather. 3.00-
The Monday Matinee: McCloud. 6.16
Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 The Lone Rongor. 1022
Channel Late News. 10.32 Family.
11.30 am News and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
B.2Q am First Thing. 120 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 1230
Monday Matinee: " Hungry Hill."

starring Margaret Lockwood, Dennis
Ptics and Cecil Parker. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 Top Club. 1040 Reflec-
tions. 10.35 The Monday Movie: " Lady
of the House." starring Dyan Cannon.
12L20 am Grampian Lata N.ght Head-
lines.

GRANADA
1.2P pm Granada Reports. 2J30

Money - Go - Round. 3.00 Monday
Matinee: “ Seven Sinners.'* starring
Constance Cummings. 5.10 This Is Your
Right. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Grenada
Reports. 630 Happy Days. 1030

Reports Politics. 11.00 Mystery Movia:
.Quincy.

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wost Headlines. Z30

The Monday Matinee: "The Promise."
5.15 Dick Tracy. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Report West. BJB Report Wains. 1036
The Monday Film: " Fear No ffviT."

HTV Cymru/Walash—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddian Y Dydd. 240-2.30 Hamd-
ben. 6.00-6.25 Y Dydd. 8.30-9.00 Yr
Wyriinoa. 10.36-12^0 am The Monday
Film: ” Crash."
HTV West—As HTV General Service

axcapt: 1.25-1 JO pm Report Wast Head
lines. 630-7.00 Report Want.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather. 2.30 Cabbages and Kings
3.00 Monday Matinee: "The Missing
are Deadly." 5.15 Cartoon. 5_20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Crime-
desk. 6.45 Sounds oi . . . Diana Kirk-
wood. 10.30 Late Call. 10.40 Open to
Question. 11.10 Tropic. 11.35 Pro-
Celebrity Snooker.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.30 Monday

Matinee: ” Drive Hard, Drive Fast."
starring Joan Collins. 5.15 Dick Tracy
Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By
Day including South port. 1030
Southern News Extra. 10.35 Afloat.
11-25 Police Surgeon. 1135 Farm
Progress.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Goad Ward fallowed by

North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North East News and Looka round. 230
Monday Movie: " The Blue Peter.”
6.00 Northern Life. 1030 North East
News Headlines. 1035 Northern Report.
11.05 Monday Movie. 1230 am Epfiofluc.

ULSTER
1-20 pm Lunchtime. 330 Monday

Matinee: "And No One Could Save
Her," starting Lea Remick and Milo
O'Shea. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 10.30 Advent W. 11.00 Monday
Movie: "The Daughters of Joshua Cabs
Return.'* 1230 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 3.00
The Monday Matinee: McCloud. 5.15
Cabbages end Kings. 8-00 Westward
Diary and Sports Desk. 10.32 Westward
Late News. 1036 The Family. 1130
Faith For Life. 1135 West Country
Weedier and Shipping Poncasc.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 1230 Mon-

day Matinee: "Jigsaw," starring
Jack Warner and Ronald Lewis. 8.00
Calender (Emlsy Moor end Belmont
editions). 1030 Pra-Ceiebrity Snooker.
71.15 The Do-Gooders. 1230 Barney
Miller.

Prices fallat Beaune wine sale
BY EDMUND PENNING ROWSSX'M BEAUNE

ALTHOUGH prices fell at tire ETt 17,800 (FFr 20,500), Pom-
Ha -Rarnina ——I* BjUanlet FFr 17,800annual Hospices de Beaune

wine auction yesterday, -in view,

of the exceptionally large' -vin-

tage -4he decrease of about 17
per cent on last year was con-

siderably Iras than expected by
the trade. For the hospices sold

.. ^apart ream jraunsucuc
.

712 -casks, compared with only Barone, who once more carnea

361 a year ago.
‘

’Off '.the first lot against his^ola

Among the notable pricesper rival, Henri Maire of Artxns,

nnsir with last year's average few buyers bought more than a

price were Gorton De Prate, jingle lot; thus demonstratmg

FFr. 18300 (FFr 25,500), the publicity rather than the

Beaune Guigone de Satins, commercial value of the wme

20,800). Whites generally

for less, with Meursanlt

,t at FFr. iO,9QO

,s*k i. 13,300).
, , , -

^Apart from Patnarche .of

sold at this exceedingly dilatory

auction. TTK and UJ3L buyers

were fevr, but Belgian pur-

chasers were prominent. The
first purchase for many years

from Eastern Europe came from
Bucharest
So fair there have been no

transactions of significance, for

this very large good bat not
exceptional' 1979 vintage. The
high prices here today are

unlikely to encourage early

business.

ENTERTAINMENT

:

GUIDE
OPERA ft BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cart*. MO S2M
RctEnuliaoj (US 3167. ENGLISH
NATIONAL OPERA. Tomor. 7.30:
JuQezO. Wed. & S*L. 7.00: Aida. TJnra.
7-30: The Turn of th* Screw. Fri. 730-.
The Magic FltRe. 104 balcony nets ML
iron, id am on day of pert.

THEATRES

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are. ECT. 037 1672. Credit tedt
U7 3855. 10.00-5.00 pm. Nor. 20
to 24. SCOTTISH OPERA. Evgs. 730.
Tomor.. Thun. A SaL: Dos Oowiri.
Wed. & Fn.r Drteo ed Eortdk*.

SADLER'S WELLS.. THEATRE. ROMbarv
Are.. ECT. 837 1672. No*. 27 to Dec 8.
London contemporary dance
THEATRE. EvBS. 7JO- No*. 27 Benefit
Performance Rea. Ind^ Tbe AmumcJe-
tkm, Troy Came. Songs Lamentations &
Praises. Stabat Mater. Hunter of Ansels,
Step at a Time. Reflections. Ocean
Kingdom. Scan* Shift. Eos.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ‘ff CC'92

B

Ouvier (Open staBefcTon't & Tiotot.

-730 AMADEUS a new play by. Peter

StuaW^LYTTELTON jprtrAWrjIW')-
7.45 DEATH OF -A SALESMAN

iF^ArtbSr
5

MH1*r. <2^
antfllnriurn): Ton L A omor. too.
tANDUSORD by
Flora Thompson's hook. (PrMngg^e
Mason—ill sBujdjng.) Dcceftortt-

rheu seats from 10 am dev of pen. ail

3 ttotrS Car Park. SZB
2033. OreOW card blcSS- 92B 3052.

OLD VIC. 928 761 B. Ofaric Ognuntnlre season. 1 8th Centnrv doubte

SBrSfE PAUDCk/MUS »HIHER TKNS.
TontaM 7 30 Tucs. 7-30. Wed. 2.30 &-S wHAT THE BUTLER SAW bY j^e
Orton. Thors. 7JO- Fri. 7-30. StL 2.30
*700. McCulloch's THE TRIAL'OF
OUEEM CAROLINE, soodav NOV. 26.

OLD VIC. 928 7618 CC tries*.261 1

1

Tiec. 2a to Jan. 19- R'cMrt Goc'
Ian Talbot TOAD OF TOAD H
Golden Jubilee Christmas Season.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. S. 240 1066.
iGirdf: harse credit cards 838 6B03X
THE ROYAL OPERA. Ton't & Time.
730. La Scheme, Frl. 7.30. Name.
THE ROYAL BALLET. Tomor. & WML
7.30. Les SytnhideNLes Blchasnes Noces.
Sat. 6JJ0. The Dream/Uebesiieder Water.
65 Aimhl seats MIL for Ml peris, from
10 am on dav of pert.

OPEN SPACE..
3gf(

6969.

THEATRES

ADELPHI. CC S. 01-835 7611. MY -FAIR
LADY. Evas, at 7.30. SaL 4-00 and
745. Mata Thursday at 3.00.745 Mata Thursday at 3.00. TONY
BRITTON. UZ ROBERTSON. PETER
BAYLtS and ANNA NEAGLE In THE
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL. Book
now AdelnbJ Theatre and Agents. New
Credit Cam Hotline 01-B36 73S8.

ALBERT. S. From 9.00 am Jnd. £K
3878- Credit 6Ud9 379 5565. Groups
E3B 3952. E«sv 7AS. Thurs. and Satsv
430 and 8 00- A THOUSAND TIM
WELCOME IS LIONEL BARTS OLIVE
GEORGE LAYTON. HELEN SHAPIRO
Margaret burton. Best seats £4 tor
one hr. Wore pert.

8.00, "Denholm B^iotL "DlanJ"%teTO
In ^trtndbefv's THE .FATHER directed
by C- Marowitz-

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834 Mon~ ThWL
?UW Fri!r Sat. 6.00. 8-40. -JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by Tim Rice and
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. .Grow »•**
379 6061 or Freephone 2SBT.

PALLADIUM CC. 01-437 7373. YUL
BKYNNEK In RODGERS A HAMMER-
STCIN'S THE KING AND f also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA. HOTLINE—
01-437 2055- Evenings 7J0. Mats. Wei

• & Sat 2.45. Some good seats available

this Wednesday matinee.

'PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-030 Z23*:
CVS. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
StJSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER
2nd YEAR OF TOM STOPPARD'S
NIGHT AND DAY. Directed .by Peter
Wood. . BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening standard Drama Award.

f,SS Piccadilly. From .9.00 am. 437 4506.
JSSS -CC bobfcloss

1 836 1071. E*ea. 8.00.
Thurs. .5.00 end B.oo. yg. 5JO an^a-SO^

' PETEK - BARKWO
GORDON .in Brian .

CAN YOU HEAR ME
GORDON .in Brian Oarlds new ' play

A^r^ BACK?
ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. tnfo. 836-5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
reoertoirt. Ton't. Thors. FrL. 7J». Sat
2,00 & 7.30. MEASURE FOR MEASURE.
With: Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman's
ONCE IN A LIFETIME (tcmor.l.
MEASURE FDR MEASURE CThoi. Gar*YS
CHILDREN OF THE SUN Inert pert. 26
Nev.r. RSC also at The Warehouse (see
under WJ.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437' 6877

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.

Radio Waveleagtbs BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m 5 W.9vW

1
10S3kHz/28Sm
10B9kHz/275m

* 12l6kHz/aU7m
0 ft 9Z^5vhf Capital Radio:

2
6SScHz/433m A 200VHz/1500m

*» a BZ95vW

1548kHz, 194m ft

909kHz/330m
ft 88-STvhf stereo

London Broadcastings
1151kHz. aim & 97-3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

i Medium wave

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. n.'31 Paul
Burnett. ZOO pm Andy Peebles. 4.31

Kid Jensen, an an EEC jaunr, from
Paris. 7.0 Stayin' Alive. 8.00 Mika
Read. 9JS0 NewsbeaL 10.00 John Peel

(S). 12.0-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
SJOO am News Summery. 6.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7-32 Terry Wogan (S>.

WJO Jimmy Young (S). 1Z15 pm
Waggonens' Walk. 1Z30 Perak Hob.
sen's Open House (5). 2-1S David
Hamilton (5). 4.15 Much More Music
(S). 5.00 News.. 5.05 Waggonara'
Walk. 5.20 John Dunn (S). 6.45

Sports Desk, 7.02 Music from zh«

Movies (S). 7.30 Alan Dell with The

Dance Bend Days and at B-02 The Big

Band Sound (S). 9.02 Humphrey Lyttel-

ton with the Bast of Jazz (5). 3.SS

Sports Desk. 10.02 Town and Country

Quiz^ lO^JO Star Sounds' 'tt-Ofc Brian
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Lyric Hammersmith Studio

Landmarks
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Nick Darke’s everyday story
of country folk is set in the
Cheshire of 1985. Two brothers,
lads of the soil, are debating
the advantages of new farm
technology while one of them is
building a set of stocks. The
stocks are to be a sideshow in
the King’s Silver Jubilee cele-
brations. But they assume a
dramatic function when a
Nature-loving hook - nosed
clergyman, with talk of getting
closer to God by watching larks
and stoats, is suspected of being
a “boggart,” or ghost, and un-
ceremoniously dumped in the
constrictive contraption. Is he
a boggart or not? The play,
and especially the production,
makes nothing of this ambiguity
(compare and contrast with
Captain Swing at the Ware-
house).
The priest is relieved from

his traip by a strange lady who
wanders through the landscape
with stories of fantasised holi-

days in China and up the Nile.

After the interval, when this

escape remains unexplained to

the brothers and the daughter
of one of them, the Lazarus-litoe

incident becomes a salient
reference point for agricultural
incompetence, decline and
decay. Superstition is what has
caused the tractor to stick in
the mud, and a man of the
brothers’ acquaintance, who set
about killing hedgehogs because
they sucked cows’ milk and
eventually hanged himself, is

Wigmore Hall

Luigi

labelled an example to them
alL Why had all this happened?
Because he saw a boggart, that

The play is packed with rural
expression, to such an extent
that the dialogue sounds like

an unwitting essay in the
risibility of tape-recorded yokel-

dom. Why does that cow have
spongy legs, for instance? Be-

cause “thar’s been eating

sniddle" Sniddle is coarse
grass, according to a rather
brief but essential glossary in

the programme. The sensible

farm-hand, played, by Barry

Jackson, is against tractors and
ghosts; his less sensible brother,

played with bumbling com-
petence by Mathew Guinness, is

for both.

I did not believe in any of

it for one minute, fully expect-

ing some cruel satirical purpose
to emerge even at the last.

When Mr. Guinness' asked if he
was going mad and Mr. Jackson
declared that be kept in touch
with Nature by sitting on a

horse, I thought that moment
had arrived. It had for me, but
not necessarily for the play.

The tractor, incidentally, re-

mains off stage and stuck in the

mud. The director of a some-

what whimsical and self-

conscious evening Is Peter

Egan, who could have done a

lot more to ensure depth and
affection in the playing. Had
he done so, the text might have

had a boggart of a chance.

Alva Angela Chsdfield and Colin Haigh

by MAX LOPPERT Citizens, Glasgow

The recital on Friday, a
distplay of vocal elegance,

artistry, and control of a
superior order, proved nonethe-
less a good deal less scintillat-

ing than the one Mr. Alva gave
at the Elizabeth Hall five years

ago. The cause of the moderated
Impact was obviously not the

change of venue, and demon-
strably not the ravages of time
—the voice is remarkably well-

preserved, a tenore di grazia
still flexible, forward, and
appealing, if never quite

honeyed of tone (a few lew
clouds of unsteadiness cleared

early on).
But this time Mr. Alva

appeared to have judged the

balance of his programme less

skilfully. Arias by Vivaldi,

Alessandro Scarlatti, . and
Handel, followed by Mozart’s

“Misero! o sogno” (K431—this

morsel of essential information,

along with many others, was
unavailable on a grubby, ill-

and misprinted sheet of words
grotesquely overpriced at 25p)
made for a rather solemn first

half, at least as here traversed.

Though the singer’s line never
trespassed beyond the confines

of good taste, our knowledge of

what constitutes “classical”

singing now insists on a more
lively approach; the absence of

any period graces or ornaments,
in conjunction with the
ponderous pace at which most
of the numbers moved, forced

the performances into attitudes

both old-fashioned and respect-

ful in the wrong way. It was
the notable achievement of the

pianist, Craig Sheppard, to

indicate orchestral colouring

with unpropitious material;

both sznger and accompanist
brought a welcome amount of

tonal variety to play on the

Mozart concert aria.

Mr. Alva's irresistible comic
gift was given insufficient exer-

cise—it was only fully in the

second of the two Pizzetti-

d’Annunzio songs, “ La pesca

deli ’aimello,” which called up
a dialogue of voices and faces

played with the quick wit of a

bom story-teller. But here at

least there were other things to

be grateful for—a beautifully

pensive long line in Pizzettfs
“ I pastorl a mood of delicate,

precise affection in Wolf-

Ferrari’s Quattro rispetti, and,

in both groups, a just apprecia-

tion of two composers whose

body of vocal music is at present

sorely undervalued
Measured by Los Angeles

standards, the final selections of

Nin and Turina songs passed

pleasantly rather than vivar

tionsly — the melismatic

flourishes of the latter’s “ Can-

tares” were less than brilliant,

and in this territory Mr. Shep-

pard was apt to suggest un-

practised, stuby fingers marking
unsteady rhythms. Amends
were made in a group iof en-

cores, cunningly chosen..-free

and poetically voiced:.Cfbradors’

ravishing “El /cabello mas
sutil Federicos Lament from
Cilea’s L’Arlesiana; “ Musica
proibita,” a nasty old favourite

which Mr. #va divested of all

Gigli-like sobs and pouts and
greatly dignified in the process;

and. most unexpected and suc-

cessful of ail, Tamino's Btld-

71iscrie—freed from the con-

straints of conductor and
orchestra, the singer was able

to shape each phrase with a

different inflection, a new and
spontaneous emphasis. In the
opera house it might seem
mannered; at the close of a

recital the effect was both
liberating and uncommonly
communicative.

Mitchell Prize

awarded
The Anglo-American Mitchell

Prize for the Histoiy of Art, a

sum of $10,000, has been
awarded to Meyer Shapiro for

his book. Modem Art, 19th and
20th Centuries.

The judges, headed by Sir

John Pope-Hennessy, and the

trustees, represented by Lord
An an, vice-chancellor of London
University, presented the prize

to Mr. Shapiro at a ceremony at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

New York.

The Maid
by B. A.

At the peak of the Philip

Prowse's splendid set sits

Honour, a character introduced
by Mr. Prowse (who is director
as well as designer) to make up
for all those gods and things
he has wisely left out. Honour,
a fresh-faced youth (Rupert
Farley), hands weapons to those

who need them for reputation’s

sake, and joins in unison with
any line that treats of probity’

or esteem. Where honour’s at

the stake, bloodshed must always
.follow, and the final curtain,

falls on a scene as bloody as

the end of Hamlet.

The titular maid is presum-
ably not Evadne, who on the

orders of the King of Rhodes
marries'Aminter so that she

may be more readily available

as the King's mistress, but
Aspatia, Amintor’s formerly-

affianced love whom he is com-
pelled to reject. Evadne is no
maid (“A maidenhead? at my
age?” she exclaims to her
waiting-woman on her wedding-
night), and is eager to take pari

in this deceit Later. Aminter

and her brother Melantius com-
pel her to murder the King;

she ties his hands to the bed-

posts ("What pretty new con-

ceit is this?") and stabs him
before stabbing herself. Aspatia,

disguised as a boy. picks an

honorable quarrel with Amintor
and dies at sword-pojnL
The play, which is by Beau-

mont and Fletcher and dates

from about 1608, is no master-

piece, just a Jacobean comedy-
thriller, but it is the kind of

thing the Citizens can do splen-

didly. The voluminous costumes
are luxurious beyond belief,

though Amintor for some
reason never changes back out

of his nightgown after his dis-

appointing wedding-night. Even
the scenery joins in; two great

stars that topped the set at the
beginning are gone after the

interval, to be replaced by

’s Tragedy
YOUNG

skeletons, while Honour comes
down to sow the stage with
swords like seedlings in an
orchard.

Julia Blalock's Evadne. hard
and selfish, is oustandingly
good; she and Pierce Brosman
as the King make the murder
delightfully exciting, the fatal

thrust tellingly delayed. I think
Colin Haigh might have added a

little more manliness to his

Amintor. though it is true that
the authors have drowned him
in distress from start to finish.

Eut Melantius (Mark Lewis)
takes over the heroic side of the
play so completely that he
becomes the Hamlet rather than
the Laertes of the plot (There
is a Polonius, too. Aspatia’s

silly old father Calianax. amus-
ingly played by Steven Dartnell.

Aspatia (Angela Chadfield)
makes a sterling boy under her
stovepipe hat in the last act.

and gives an aptly poor display
of swordsmanship, an art in

which her ambition outruns per-

formance. Beaumont and
Fletcher have Amintor stab
himself at the end, and Melan-
tius too. but Mr. Prowse has
spared us such excesses.

The Citizens, by the way.
looks resplendent in its new
red and gold paint. It needs a

fine gaudy auditorium like this

to involve ns even more deeply
id the colourful but not-always-
representational scenes on the
Asge.

New IBA head of

programming
Air. Beverley Smith, 38, has

been appointed as the EBA's
Head of Radio Programming.
Currently programme controller

of Radio Trent, the Nottingham-
based independent local radio

station, he will take up his post
shortly.

Julietta
by MAX LOPPERT

Thursday’s performance of
Martinu's opera, in the New
Opera Company production (in
association with ENO) first seen
last year was an evening of en-
chantment. I know of no opera
quite like Julietta. With it,

indeed, Martinu may have in-

vented a new category of opera
—the opera of dreams; for
though earlier 20th century
ventures into the twilight zone
of operatic surrealism allow
interpretation in terms of
dream symbolism (the New
Opera Company has argued a
highly persuasive case for read-
ing Shostakovich's Nose in such
a light), in Julietta we seem to
feel the whole theatre itself
gradually transformed into a
dream world. I know of few
opera productions more persep-
tive, more accurate in style,
more firmly roofed in the music—more remarkable, in sum

—

than Antbony Bescb's, in sets by
John Stoddart that deserve a
permanent exhibition place at
the Tate, and as conducted with
his peculiar combination of
glittering fancy and dramatic
muscle by Charles Mackerras. It
all amounts to a revival that
any true opera lover would be
mad to miss.

Juliette ou In cld des songes,
the play by Georges Neveux on
which Martinu so faithfully
based his opera, seems now, five

decades after its premiere and
four after the opera's, uncon-
genial stuff—whimsical, tricksy,
repetitive. By musical means of
extreme subtlety such raw
material is manipulated into a
theatrical experience not only
insidiously compelling but also,
finally, moving and serious.
Though the music, particularly
that of tbe first act. draws little

attention to specific working, a
charge of blandness will not
survive repated bearings—and
Julietta is an opera for repeated
hearings, repeated encounters.

For then we begin to recognise
the degree of musico-dramatic
mastery, to understand how the
dream-web is woven and the
magical fluidity of mood
achieved, to appreciate the
quicksilver transitions between
tbe three basic music-types
(Michel’s Debussyan sequences,
instanced at the very start; the

ostmato-dominated music of

illogical and incomprehensible
situations; tbe rapturous, violin-

drenebed inventions associated
with Julietta). We notice the
marvellous variousness of Mar-
tinu’s orchestra, tbe marriage of
well-tried orchestral sounds of
fantasy (tremolando strings,

glints of celesta and percussion,
tracery of high woodwind and

strings) with haunting
ones of his own Invention—the
use of offstage accordion, piano,

and born elicits responses on an
almost subliminal level.

Julietta is not an easy work
to perform, for it requires
unwaveringly precise alignment
between pit and stage, and play-

ing of the many cameo roles

nicely judged so as to make
quick, telling effects without
ever straying into caricature.

Thursday's performance did not
immediately seize the audience.

In tbe nagging motor-rhythms
of the opening scenes, ensemble
was intermittently uncertain;

the size of tbe bouse was also

responsible for delaying whole-

hearted absorption (with tbe
passage of ENO seasons it

becomes unfortunately clear

that for opera of less than
the most spectacular kind
and size our beloved Coliseum
is a dreadfully inhospitable
theatre). But halfway through
the first act, the fantasy took
hold, and thereafter sustained

its hold in such a way that it

became impossible to imagine
the opera better done.

Stuart Kale as Michel beads
a cast composed about equally
of new and old elements. Mr.
Kale has sharpened his acting
and found a new degree of ease
and power in his singing—the
portrayal is now three-dimen-
sional (as the only “ real

”

character in the opera needs to
be), substantia], and very
touching. The new Julietta is

Sally Burgess, less artful than
Joy Roberts last year (and less

happy in the same blond wig
and baby-blue chiffon dress),
more successful at suggesting
an essential note of distance

and detachment; in low and
middle registers particularly.
Miss Burgess shaped some
lovely, liquid pbrases, markedly
individual in tone. Immaculate,
razor-sharp brief appearances

Sally Burgess

by Sarah Walker (fortune- ideally, the entire cast ought to

teller), Edward Byles (Official be mentioned. The pronuncia-

of the Bureau of Dreams), tion of the word Paris requires
Dennis Dowling (beggar), and co-ordination—at present both
Sandra Dugdale, Dennis Wicks, the French and the English
Justin Lavender, and Roderick manner are variously on
Earle in a number of parts; display.

Coliseum

Savoy

Not Now Darling

Nottingham Playhouse

Forever Young
by MICHAEL COVENEY

“ Isn’t that where all the
young ladies can can ?

" “ Yes.
and most of them do do." If
that makes you -laugh, you will

enjoy Not Note Darling, Ray
Cooney and John Chapman's 12-

year-old farce.

To relate the plot of a farce
is to decant champagne, as
Archer or somebody said, but I
can give you the setting. Gilbert

Bod ley, his wife Maude and his
designer Arnold Crouch run an
expensive fur salon on the
fourth Boor of a West End
building. Gilbert not only has a
wife but a mistress, Janie, the
wife of Harry MacMichael, who
also has a mistress, Sue, the
wife of Mr. Lawson. The staff

includes a pretty model a
mature secretary and a commis-
sionaire (never seen but con-
stantly active on the bouse
phone whenever any girl’s

clothes drop from the balcony).
Tbe customers include a naval
officer and his wife who play
Box and Cox but have little

other function except to collect

a fur coat which is usually worn
over the bare skin by one of

the younger wives.
Gilbert is played by Leslie

Phillips, Arnold by Andrew
Sachs, and they are exactly as

funny as you would expect them
to be. Helen Gill, a red-haired
six-footer, plays Janie, Seretta
Wilson, putting on a common

voice, plays Sue, and they are
exactly as lovely as you wajtld
want them to be. Sylvia Syins
plays Maude, and is as attractive

as we know her to be.

Box and Cox are Derek Bond
as the breezy old naval officer

and Monica Grey as his country-
bred wife. Tony Anholt plays
Harry McMichael, Janie’s hus-
band, a businessman short in

temper and in morals; the little

but enviable part of Sue’s bus-
band, who might be a barrow-
boy or something, goes to

Nicholas Field. June Whitfield
has fun with the staid secretaiy
knocked off-balance by the
alarming goings-on in the shop.

The playing is what you
would expect from Ray
Cooney’s direction. I think it’s

the wrong kind of playing for

farce; they all try to be funny
all tbe time instead of playing

the lines to be believed, so you
can’t, or anyway I can’t, share

in the tensions and embarrass-
ments of the folk on stage. How-
ever. this is a well-tried formula,

and if the fashion persists audi-

ences who like to know what
they're going to get should
enjoy themselves all right. The
unelaborate shop premises with
its two convenient ante-rooms
and its wide balconied window
is the work of Alan Tagg.

B. A. YOUNG

Shane Connaughton’s new
comedy begins with a promising,

though far-fetched idea for

farce, before dwindling into yet

another interminable lament for

the 1960s. The scene is Black-

bushe aerodrome, Surrey,
where Bob Dylan is to perform
for 100.000 weekend beatniks
with paunches and memories of
Grosvenor Square. This of
course happened only last year.

The point is that Jackie (Lois
Daine). a sexy pin-up in the
class of ’68. has issued invita-

tions to people she has not seen
in a decade.

And on they come: the bald-

ing dentist from Guildford with
a heavily pregnant wife in

pursuit; a Yeats-quoting
retarded hippie with bad words
for everyone, including Dylan;
a sloppy couple who still hold
out hopes of an orgy while

passing the joints. After an
initial flurry in which the
dentist is bundled nude on to

the stage after a quick burst of
sexual nostalgia with Jackie in

the obligatory orange tent, the
characters relax into a squat
round the picnic to chew over
the old days.

This exercise in group masti-

cation soon wears thin as
you never believe for on-*

moment in the claims th?
characters make for their past
or its value to them. In fact,

Mr. Counaughton throws in the
towel by coming round to the
conclusion that they were all a
bunch of dead beats to stiw
with. So we are left with
sentimental morass flecked v,iu,

the odd funny line and tin*

occasional attempt to crank the
action into gear with impos-:
physical developments.

The dentist’s wife, tor
instance, is put to sleep only t .

wake every now and then wi, •

some unconscious give-away »

her husband's kinky bedroci
habits. This, after an extreme 1

unfunny outburst of pre-na
farting. Jackie’s husband, me;\>
while, is trying to convince
everyone that they should ditch
language and levitate.

Keith Washington's produc-
tion. on a relentlessly ugly t:
functional design by Ian Smith,
indulges the text but still

manages to extract good per-
formances from Nick String?.-

as the unreformed, lecherous
dentist and from Robert Lloyd
and Arbel Jones as two very
different survivors.
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McEnroe wins again at Wembley Rix could fill Brady's Arsenal role
0N McENROE, the 20-year-

left hander from Douglaston,

w York won his second sue-

sive Benson and Hedges
japionship at Wembley yes-

day. He beat Harold SoJo-

n, a fellow American, 6—8,

4, 7—5 in 2 hours 31 minutes

long «rni arduous rallying-

[Iris was McEnroe's eleventh
marnwn win of the season
m 15 final round appear-

«s. He won $35,000, taking

season's prize money to

5,000—easily higher than any
lis rivals.

t was one of those days -when

champion's touch had de-

tad ham. He was not serving

1, and the clever mixtmre of

ped drives to the baseline

L early fierce drives from
omon denied him the rhythm
which he normally thrives.

Ve were treated to mote
ors than usual as each man
>ve to break the other’s wRL
nmrm wanted to prolong tbe

lies. McEnroe sought to

irten them, but unless his

iroaches were near the lines

[ tut with considerable pace,

was likely to be passed,

lie first set, wbich^ lasted

minutes although it coo-

led only 9 games, went he-

ld deuce on four occasions.

Enroe broke serve twice. In

fourth and sixth games, to

a the set his way. He bed

t been broken in the third

game, when he delivered has

third double fault.

The second set should have

belonged to Solomon. On three

consecutive McEnroe services he

held break points. Twice, rasp-

ing cross - court backhand

returns which had beaten his

opponent fell inches wide.

McEnroe, hanging on grimly

and contesting every doubtful

call with characteristic aggres-

sivenss, ultimately captured

Solomon's serve 2-love with four

superb winners. It was as if

having been let off the hook
he could relax at last

But he was still made to fight

in the third set A lead of 3—

1

was wiped out as Solomon broke

back in tbe sixth game and
then held serve to lead 4—3.

But now McEnroe was looking

altogether more confident
A love game brought 4—4 and

three games later he cracked

Solomon again 2-love, to move
ahead 6—5. An eighth ace in

the following game wiped out

the loss of the first point and

three quick points later

McEnroe bad achieved his

victory.

• One must sympathise with the

organisers of the tournament

Their considerable and expen-

sive efforts to produce another

first class tennis event were

dealt a serious blow when 10

of tbe original entrants with-

drew from the tournament
before it started.

This has led Mr. Len Owen,
Benson and Hedges’ director of

special events, to question the
wisdom of another expensive
arrangement—namely his con-

tract with the Association of
Tennis Professionals.
This year, with packed houses

on the last three days, its mem-
bers will earn mare by sharing
in the gate receipts than they
have done for the past three
years from a straight fee. But
the one commodity which every
sponsor needs to sell an event

—

the star players—simply cannot
be delivered by ATP.
“I think the message has got

home,” said Mr. Owen yester-

day. “Next year is the last

of our five-year agreement, and
of course I am considering every
option open to me for future

years."

This week the Daihatsu Chal-
lenge brings together 32 of the
world's leading women players,

headed by Wimbledon singles

finalists of the past two years

— Martina Navratilova, the
double champion, and Chris
Evert-Lloyd.

Virginia Wade is challenging
for Britain. However, it would
be unrealistic to expect her to

give us a home victory in such
exalted company.

McEnroe also successfully

defended his doubles title with
Peter Fleming. Playing immacu-
late tennis, they captured their
tenth grand Prix title of the
year together by beating the
scratch partnership of Stan
Smith (U.S.), and the Czech
No. 1 Thomas Smid 6—2, 6—

3

in 51 minutes, to earn £2,731
each. The runners-up received
£1,579 each.

GLC proposes rules for discos
THE GREATER London Council

has published a proposed code

of conduct for disc operators.

Called “Disco Rules—OK" the

code is an attempt to curb
violence at discos which has

caused the death of eight people

in London so far this year.

If passed by the council’s

public services and safety com-

mittee next Thursday, the code
will be distributed to more than
1,000 holders of GLC music and
dancing licences.

The code covers such aspects
as; control of admission: man-
agement of premises; searches
for offensive weapons; strict

rules on dealing with trouble-

makers: and conduct of staff and
stewards.

IT HAS been & happy week at
Highbury. Earlier Arsenal
storemd through to the quarter-

finals of the Football League
Cup at the expense of Brighton,
generally reckoned to be the
most anaemic eleven seen here
this season, and making their

away win at Nottingham Forest
even more remarkable.

On Saturday, Arsenal
thoroughly deserved tiieir 2—0
victory over Everton, which
takes them into a challenging

fifth place in the first division,

only three points behind the
new leaders, Liverpool.

Much dearly depends upon
the outcome of their neat two
fixtures against Liverpool at

home and Forest away. Four or
even three points from these
matches could see them in front

at Christmas. Even if this hap-
pens it is difficult to believe

that the present Arsenal will be
the eventual League champions.
Two or three of their present
side are no more than average

and tbey are over-dependent

upon the genius of Brady.

After a pleasant and exciting

contest, which was a credit to

both contestants, the Everton
manager, Gordon Lee, summed
it up as a two-half affair. His

side had enjoyed the better of

the first session and failed to

score, while Arsenal had domi-
nated the second, but had put

the ball into the back of tbe

net Although this represented

a fair basic assessment it did

not fully account for the indivi-

dual performances of two mem-
bers of the home team, which
really represented the differ-

ence between the two.
First, Jennings brought off

three brilliant saves, two in the

first half, which prevented the

visitors establishing the lead

they deserved. In sharp con-

trast, Hodge the Everton goal-

keeper. was painfully suspect

throughout especially against

high crosses, even though he
bad no chance with either of

the Arsenal goals.

Then there was Brady, who
dominated the proceedings to

such an extent that he made
all the other players on the

pitch, including Talbot and
Hartford, who both cost for-

tunes, appear second-class.

His dribbling, distribution

and positional play was so

brilliant that the Everton
defence was in danger every

time he was in possession and
he really did justify the crowd’s

chant “Liam Brady is Magic."

He laid on Stapleton's second
goal with a beautiful run and
perfectly executed pass. When
he limped off near the end with

a damaged ankle the game was
decided.

On tMs display Brady looked

the most imaginative, inventive

and complete half-back in the
UK, and probably Europe. On
the present inflated market, and
judging by some recent pur-
chases, he must be worth in

excess of £2m.
Even with the improved tax

-

position for tbe wealthy of this

country Arsenal are most
unlikely to retain his services

for much longer. The financial

a rtraction of European and then,

presumably, American football

would guarantee he would never
have to work once his playing

days were over.
Like Best and Keegan, he is

not just a world-class footballer,

but he is also a high calibre

entertainer. Every time he
received the ball the crowd
buzzed with anticipation and
they were seldom disappointed.
Whether he will enjoy his foot-

ball as much as he does as the
king of Highbury, is less likely,

but money talks.

Although Brady’s departure
would be a sad loss, the club
is fortunate in having Rix, who
might then blossom "forth into

an outstanding player. The
similarity in style, build and
preference for the left foot of

Brady and Rix is at times
almost a handicap.
Everton, who for so Iona hnve

had to live under the shadow
of their very successful Mersey-
side rivals, Liverpool, have
almost entirely rebuilt the side

which finished fourth in thy
table last season. Although the-

began badly and are still
-

the wrong half of the table, ti

are gradually settling into ::

competent team who shouio
finish s^ar tee top.
from Blackburn and Gidman
from Aston Villa, they possess
two of the finest attacking full-

backs around. Latchford who
had to go off with groin strain
at half time, aod Kidd form
a highly efficient double spear-
head. Providing their midfield
quartet of King, Hartford, Ross
and Stanley can complement
their clever football with goals,
they will be a much feared com-
bination. especially if Wood,
their Scottish international goal-
keeper—absent on this occasion
with a cold—discovers his best
form as the vital link behind
a strong and uncompromising
back four.

The Merseyside club has spent
arouDd £1.5m on new players,

but still have some money left
from selling some fine foot-

ballers who wanted to leave.
The ability is there. It is now-
up to tbeir manager to trans-
late this into results througli
a combination of football and
effort. But there must be some
doubt whether he can achieve
this until next season, unless
they have some luck in the
FA Cup. where for my mr»^v
they represent an excellent b**t
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An appeal to
BY ARTHUR SMITH, Midland? Correspondent
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-. The problem is illustrated by annual wage increase was due
He does not think, there has jfr. Richard Wootten, UK sales

. begnumg of this month,
been any change in business director of Tube - Investments- Sir Michael Edwards bypassed
activity over the past, thige tubes division, which: has ^ militant shop stewards in a
months. Industrial and engh- Jg companies in the Midlands, .-ban0t to get overwhelming sup-
eering companies are still t*- ig>00o workers and an annual _ort ffom toe workforce for the
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has been offset by cost pres-, their sacrifice.
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tion is the BL workforce whose
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fasteners, bathroom and kitchen fw-_sbwt of expwm^
Davies, managing director o*f activity over the past.
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position last week. The U.S. and does not usually ask muen m
the UK told Mr. Scholten that the Dutch, who lead a comfort-

his standpoint was totally un- able and prosperous life at toe
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The engineering dispute took
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Electronic component manufacturers have a diverse and

fast-changing role in the electronics industry as a whole. Many new developments

will be highlighted in London this week at the Electronic Components Industry

Fair, ‘Electronics 79’ at Olympia, (November 20-23).
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By Elaine Williams

ELECTRONICS COMPONENTS
is one of the most diverse sec-

tors of industry, ranging from

the manufacture of valves and

devices such as semiconductors

(silicon chips)—which include

transistors, microprocessors

and memory circuits to radio

components, such as capacitors,

resistors, electro-mechanical

devices and printed circuits

boards—to the electronic tubes

which are used in the manufac-

ture of televisions.

In Britain, the electronics com-

ponents market has been grow-

ing rapidly, in fact, far more
rapidly than the economy as a

whole. The manufacture of com-
ponents is a rapidly changing

and highly competitive one as

illustrated by the semiconductor

market which is dominated by

U.S. companies.
Microelectronics Is one of the

key technologies of the future

and this is the reason why most
European countries have in-

vested heavily in semiconductor

manufacture to ensure that even

in the face of UB. dominance of

this sector of the components in-

dustry, there will be some
indigenous manufacture.

The UK strategy for Its com-

ponents industry is typical of

ihw feelings of other European

partners. Electronics com-

ponents are important to equip-

ment manufacturers since if UK
products are insufficiently com-

petitive or if output does not

grow fast enough imports will

grow considerably faster than

exports.
Microelectronics components

will be used in products rang-

ing from consumer durables to

industrial capital equipment In

fact since toe words silicon

chips came into common usage,

the electronics components
industry has become extremely

important
Reports by the National Eco-

nomic Development Council

Sector Working Party for the

industry pointed out the impart

ance of a strong components

supply industry. The Electro-
,

nics Components Industry

Federation which represents

manufacturers described 1978

as a very eventful year for fliis

sector since it was a year in

which the Labour Government

pledged a great deal of money
to the development of the semi-

conductor side of the industry.

The EOF has worked closely

with theDepartment of Industry

and the NEDC to support the

industry as a whole. In 1877

the Electronic Components -in-

dustry Support Scheme was im-

plemented to developing mainly

the passive components worth

a total of £20m. This scheme

finally closed last year. -
r

The NEDC considered that

without a strong components in-

dustry, Britain’s success as a

technologicaSy advanced society

could be threatened. The NEDC
stated that toe revolution in

microelectronics had implica-

tions throughout the component

industry since the increasing

trend towards greater integra-

tion, many discrete, or separate

components are replaced by in-

tegrated circuits.
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demanding that specification may be. and System X.

As amajorsupplier of high quality You will also find many ITT
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I
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components to the electronics industry

we alreadymeet with wide approval.

Awide range of capacitors, film

circuits and valves are evidence of our

total commitmentto components of

assessed quality. More will follow asthe

BS9000/CECC approvals programme
matures.

in addition,we have an extensive

range of Post Office approved

components, amongthem the unique

components forsubmarine telephone

repeaters which anticipated zero-

defects programmes bymanyyears.

Increasingly our products are specified
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components with DEF-STAN approvals.

Defence and military projects such as
Clansman, Ptarmigan, Rapierand a
host of other military projects. Our
resources, too, have approval as well as

our products.

Butthe real beneficiary of our

massive investment in Quality is our

customer; by our provision of utterly

reliable components, his costs are

reduced.

At ITT, quality is an obsession and

approvals are ourway of life; andwe
don’tthink ourcustomers would want it

to be otherwise.

ITTComponents Group, Edinburgh Way. Harlow, Essex.CM2Q2DE1& (0279) 26811

Example
This is exemplified by toe fact

that in the early 1970s a typical

colour television set contained

1400 to 1*200 separate compo-
nents. Today, a British set con-

tains less than 600 components
and Japanese designs have only

420. In such products the in-

creasing use of integrated cir-

cuits leads to a reduction in

overall component demand.
However, in other areas such

as in consumer durables like

sewing machines, washing
machines and vending equip-

ment the use of integrated cir-

cuits will grow. And the use

of integrated circuits in such
products also means toe use of

other components such as

printed circuit boards, connec-
tor switches, displays and power
supplies.

These type of components are

the bread and butter of the
electronics components industry
and competition is often fierce

when selling into toe consumer
sector of the market because
profit margins are very low on
high volume mass produced pro-
ducts such as connectors and
switches. Often manufacturers
seek to gun a substantial hold
in the professional market
where such margins are higher.

Passive components such as
these are very important for the
British component industry
since it accounts for two thirds
of the total component output in
the UK and import penetration
is lower for this sector of the
industry tom toe components
industry as a .whole. British
passive component manufac-
turers supply about 65 per newt
of toe UK market
According to the Sector Work-

ing Party, the buoyant demand
for many domestically produced
passive components has bees
helped by toe increasing adop-
tion of the BS9000 standard
which was set. by the British
Standards Institute notably by
the Ministry of Defence and the
Post Office.

Also within Europe there is
harmonising of standards so that
components can be accepted
throughout Europe without
further testing or certification.
This system called CECC
strongly resembled toe BS9000
and both have the aim of build-
ing in quality by applying
strict quality control procedures
and disciplines to every aspect
of toe manufacture.
There are two committees

which oversee the interests of

the European manufacturers:

the Electronic ComponentManu-

facturers Association and the

Committee of European Asso-

ciations of Manufacturers of

Electronic Components.

• Broadly speaking, EECA
deals with policy matters and is

in contact with the EEC com-

.mission whilst CEMEC looks

after technical matters affects

members and reports to EEGA~ -

CEMEC Is not only involved

with toe setting of a single set

of European standards but is

also actively involved on the

world wide International Elec-

trochemical Commission Quality

Assurance for electronic com-
ponents.

Both toe setting of European
and World standards pose

thorny problems for manufac-

turers since each country, for its

own protection, of home markets
-seeks to impose one or several

standards and each country has
strong ideas about what type of

standards should be set. -

Last year; CEMEC met and
discovered,- that .'evidence had

' been
1

t^veri which showed that

toe rules of the International
Electrotechnical Commission
Quality Assurance, which
excluded component manufac-
turers not participating in toe

old system, was against U.S,
Anti-Trust laws.

This could lead to jkpblems
for European companies wish-

ing to export components\mder
the system tD toe UB.
European countries are

mg to modernise manufacti

to improve their competiti

ness on a world-wide sealt

especially to bring down prices

compared with 'toe Japanese.
This is jparticulady true of the
French and British component
makers. . .

The West European industries

have a very arduous task since

they have to cope with serious
problems generated by toe com-
petitive - industries in toe
developing and low-salary coun-
tries all seeking to gain an entry
into .Europe for passive com-
ponents.
Europe sees the development

of common standards and the
aim to make industries within
individual member countries
complementary rather than com-
petitive- as a way of allowing
more opportunities internation-

ally. However, the French in-

dustry feels that these positive

moves wall be insufficient if

partners over the world do not
respect toe rules of fair compe-
tition.

"

Another important sector of

the electronics components in-

dustry is television tubes winch

in France accounts for 18 per

cent of turnover. The television

set is toe single most important

item in consumer electronics.

Last year, world production was

about 30m units. • Japan pro-

duce almost half the world's

output in television picture ,

tubes which has been of great

concern to European, manufac-

turers.

In Britain, toere ww remains

only one television tube manu-
facturer, Mallard, which is part

of the Dutch Philips group. Bs

sales account for 20 per cent of

the UK market However, Mill-

iard is also a large manufacturer

of active components—toe team
for transistors and integrated

circuits, since this is toe largest

growth area.

Supply
Thronftooutfflifopg* countries

have been trying to eosurethat

they wffl have toe abSttv to

manufacture in large quantities

toe siltoon chips they need. This

is why Britain has encouraged

joint ventures with U.S. com-

panies such as that between

GEC and the UB. Fairchild,

organisation. Also theNational

Enterprise Board set up

Inmos, with the intention of

Betting up manufacture of inte-

grated circuits • from scratch

with a total investment of £50m.

In France, similar joint ven-

tures have been undertaken far

example with Motorola in toe

UB. to work with a partly

government - owned . company,'

called EFCEk. West German
raragement of

.

.active : cem-

;
manufacture has been

mainly through Siemens

«
invested a great deal

in developing exper-

technology.

cs component manu-
salise that they have
to play in the eleo-

lustry as a whole,

jrrom an insignificant level after

World "Wan Two, electronics in

the westeri, world has grown
faster than any other sector and
it is now a giant By toe end
of 1978, annual production of

electronic equipment and com-
ponents reached some £60bn
of which 12.8bn was com-
ponents. It is a diverse indus-

try and one in which a single

strategy is difficult However,
it seems that countries within
Europe are trying to work to-

gether to improve their com-
petitiveness before they are
overtaken by other nations.

OXLEY
1® r%
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS m

MICROPROCESSORS

THE: MICROPROCESSOR, some-
times called the computer on a
chip, has grabbed the limelight

.
over the past two years in an
extraordinary fashion. It has
forced itself into the heart of
both Government and corporate
strategies, stimulated

. anxious
debates on employment and is

the. bedrock of an industry
whose' growth rates continue to
be very high.
Governments throughout

Europe began to announce
strategies on microelectronics
last year: most contained cer-

tain forms of aid (for research
and development, and/or for
the stimulation of applications)
and most, too, set their plans
in the context of a general con-
siderations of widespread tech-
nological change resulting from
rapidly increasing automation
of office and factory labour,
together with the central role
now being played by informa-
tion. Of these strategies, the
French Government’s Nora re-

port was the most elegant
All governments approve of

the establishment of semicon-
ductor facilities: the French
Government has aided Thomson
CSF in its efforts to link with
the U.S. company. Motorola,
while the Italian Government
is preparing to subsidise the
electronics industry to the tune
of £60Qm during the next four
years.

In West Germany, the
Government is to launch a two-
year £150m programme to
develop very large scale inte-

gration products: in Japan, the
Government promoted a. num-
ber of microelectronic areas,

especially VLSI which attracted

a £130m subsidy.

In the U.S., there is little

direct Government expenditure
on industry: however, the

amount spent on electronics

through federal, and especially

defence, expenditure Is very
high—expected to be around
£10bn in 1979—and this gives
microelectronic companies an
ample home base from which to

operate. At the same time,

defence and other programmes
bring with them research and
development monies which have
been crucial in product develop-

ment
In the UK. the previous

administration committed some

£55m to a microprocessor appli-

, cations programme. £70m to

a microelectronics industry

support scheme, .and
.
£25m to

the- establishment of a new
semiconductor company, tamos.

- The -present--, administration
have cut back the MISP pro-

gramme to £45m, and have not
yet ratified, a second tranche of
£25m which Ininas -will need if

it is to begin operations in the
UK. \-

'

Potential
At company level,' awareness

of the potential’ applications of
microprocessors ' has varied
extremely widely. In both the
ELS. and Japan, the strength of

the semiconductor ' industries

has meant that they have been
taken up much more readily

than in Europe, as the accom-
panying tables on semicon-

ductor use show graphically.

In Europe, some companies

—

naturally, the electronic com-
panies in the van—have been
aware of developments and in

some cases actively pursuing

them for decades: while others

still appear neither to know nor
care of their "uses. A recent

survey by the UJL Government
showed, for example, that 50 per
cent of UK companies continue

to ignore developments.
The European market is

heavily dominated by the U.S.

semiconductor companies: the

only two companies having any
significant effort being Philips

of Holland and Siemens of West
Germany. The former has

acquired the U.S. company. Sig-

net!cs, around fifth largest of

the U.S. companies, and also

manufactures chips in various

locations in Europe. Siemens
has a stake in the U.S. company
Advanced Micro .Devices, and
nisn manufactures- on its own
account.
The French companies Thom-

son-CSF, Matra and St Gobain

are all in the process of linking

with U.S. semiconductor houses

in joint ventures, while in the

UK. General Electric (GEC) is

setting up a joint venture with

Fairchild. Inmos, the State-

backed company, has set up pro-

duction facilities in the U.S., but

has not yet committed itself to

UK production.

Almost all the major . U.S.

companies—Texas Instruments,
Motorola. National

.
Semi-

conductor. ITT, General Instru-

ments and (soon) Mostek have

plants in Europe, and most are
considering enlarging them. The
major exception is -the innova-
tive company, Intel, and it is

thought to
.
be actively prospect-

ing for sites.

Growth in Europe, though
from a lower base, is forecast to
be rather higher than in the
U.S.; at the same time, the U.S.
companies have realised that in
order to avoid tariffs, they must
locate within’ the EEC. It

remains broadly true, however,
that most of the original design
work stays in the U.S., and that
much European production is

satellite.

Within the semiconductor
industries, two potentially far-

reaching changes are now tak-

ing place. First, the Japanese
industry is seriously rivalling

that of the U.S.—to the alarm,
it should be said, of the latter,

which is <MtegiTig unfair prac-

tices and demanding U.S.
Government action to keep the
threat at bay. In large pant, the
emergence of the Japanese
industry has been due to a
decision taken by the Govern-
ment and the major electronics

corporations that it must switch
much of its energy from con-
sumer electronics to computer
and semiconductor technology:
to this end, massive research
programmes have been initiated

and the Japanese computer
industry is now about to pose a
large threat to IBM.
Thus, Japanese companies,

such as Fujitsu, Hitachi, Mitsu-
bishi and others, are to be
found on the leading edge of

. semiconductor development,
and are busy acquiring produc-
tion facilities in the U.S. to take

advantage of the boom in the

market These companies may
be expected to be particularly

active in the VLSI field, the
dominant next stage of micro-

processor development, and it

is likely that industry standard

chips will soon be made by
Japanese, rather -than U.S. com-
panies.
The second is that semi-

conductor companies, once
generally independent produc-

tion houses, are now increas-

ingly having to seek the shelter

of large corporations because of

their insatiable demands for

capital. In the past few months,
Mostek and Fairch-iild, both in

different ways industry leaders,

have been acquired by leading

corporations. This has been the
result of a two-way movement:

the companies have needed the
cash to equip for VLSI produc-
tion, while the companies -

—

United Technologies (which
acquired Mostek) and Schlum-
berger (which acquired Fair-
child) both wanted their own
semiconductor production under
their own wing.
Chips are now the " fuel oil

**

of electronics, and large com-
panies wish to secure their
supplies.

At the same time, the speed
of developments continue
unabated and the market is fore-
cast to continue to grow, even
through the forthcoming reces-

sions. Microprocessors are
increasingly pervasive, being
taken up in every sort of equip-
ment which was previously
electro-mechanical. For Western
European countries, the lesson
is clear: the technology must he
adopted, either through acquisi-
tion of companies or through
“ growing ” them from scratch.

THE SEMICONDUCTOR MARKET*

WORLD PICTURE, 1980

W. Europe UA Japan Others Total

population
GNP, $bn
S/C market, 5m
% of world

390m
2,800
2,960

26

220m
2,600
4,660

40

120m
Lioo
2,980

26
900
8

11,500
100

% growth 1979-80 ... 10 9 12 15 104

S/C per capita, 5 7.60 20.30 2440
$ of S/C per 51,000 of
GNP L10 L80 2.70

* Excluding systems, excluding eastern bloc.

THE SEMICONDUCTOR MARKET*

W. EUROPEAN PROFILE, 1980

John Lloyd

W. Germany UK France North Sooth

Population
GNP, $bn
S/C market, 5m
% of Europe

60m
650
uoo

37

56m
380
615
21

54m
550
471
16

47m
500
332
11

173m
720
442
IS

% growth 1979-80 8 7.5 114 84 12

S/C per capita, 5
$ of S/C per 51,000 of

18.30 1LOO 8.70 7JL0 240

GNP L70 L60 040 040 040

Source: Marketing Research Department Motorola Europe,
October, 1979. .

* Excluding systems.

Important aspect

of marketing
DISTRIBUTOR

NETWORKS

RISING COSTS involved in

direct selling of electronics

components mean that distribu-

tor networks are destined to

play an increasingly important
part in the marketing system.

There are now about 200 com-
panies in the UK involved in

the distribution of electronics

components. Aggregate turn-

over of distributors last year
was £150m, of which £85m is

attributed to only five com-
panies and their subsidiaries.

These are Electrocomponents,
Diploma, Faraell Electronics,

Unitech, and AB Electronics
Product Group. Two other

major companies in this market
are ITT Electronics Services
and Jermyn Holdings. Each of
these large distributors has
manufacturing operations as
welL

Since 1970 component distri-

butors have increased their
share of direct sales from 5.1

per cent to 22.4 per cent This
gain is attributable to several
factors.

First, development costs have
risen a great deal, especially
for integrated circuits. The
components themselves are pro-

duced in high volume and sold

at low prices. To remain com-
petitive manufacturers have to

exploit as many markets as
possible.

' Another reason is that there
has been a large growth in

original equipment manufacture

by a number of small com-
panies. Distributors are better
placed to serve such a fragmen-
ted and diverse set of custo-

mers. In addition, electronics is

being used more and more In
nonelectronics-based industries
such as washing machines and
machine tools. Again, these are
so diverse that distributors can
provide a better service to
customers than the manufac-
turers.

Finally new electronics com-
ponents are introduced to the
market so quickly that the rate

of obsolescence is high. The
new components are usually

more sophisticated than their

predecessors but cost the same.
Manufacturers are reluctant to

hold stocks of components
because they lose value too
quickly.

Distributors have been able
to fill this niche as stockholder,
risky though it is. It is not un-
common for distributors to have
a quarter of sales tied up in
stock at any one time, so they
have to spend a lot of time on
careful management of stock
levels.

The distributor network has
become established in the UK.
just as it has in other Western
European countries, the U.S.
and, more recently; Japan. Dis-
tributors have a wide spread
of customers, numbering tens
or hundreds of thousands. They
deal with several manufac-
turers and can even out supply
and demand .fluctuations and
achieve much lower stock to
Turnover ratios than is prudent
for their customers or sup-
pliers.

In Britain the origins of elec-
tronics components distribution
Industry can be traced back to
the post-war revival of the elec-

tronics industry. There were
then only about a dozen com-
panies whose business was the
supply of valves and replace-
ment parts for the radio indus-
try.

By 1960 the number of distri-

butors had grown to 25, still

mainly providing maintenance
and repair. One company.
Radiospares, now called RS
Components, successfully spe-
cialised in stocking a wide
range of common components
and providing

.
rapid delivery.

However, its dominant position

was eroded by the mid-1960s
when the number of distributors
doubled again to nearly 50.

The rapid growth in distribu-

tion was coupled with the in-

creasing use of transistors and
the need for reliable sources of
supply. But with newer types
of transistors rapidly supersed-
ing old models many distribu-

tors were caught out because
they had kept too big a stock of
components which quickly be-

came obsolete.

Some distributors bought
heavy stocks of one or two types
of transistors only to find they
were unwanted. Those com-
panies which had good stock
control and protective agree-

ments with manufacturers were
able to survive in particular
market sectors.

The large companies which
dominate the market each have
their particular speciality.

Large distributors with a wide
customer spread have been able

to specialise in a component
range or type of service without
compromising the benefits of
large-scale operation.

There are various types of

distributors in the electronics

industry, some of which are
well respected, although buyers
still tend to regard the distribu-

tion industry with a certain
amount of suspicion.

Some distributors will act as

purchasing agents for a com-
pany and will buy all the com-
ponents that a particular custo-

mer requires. ' They usually
have very good contacts but set-

vice a few select customers,
many of which are in original
equipment manufacture.

It is becoming common prac-
tice, however, for distributors to
take out an agreement called a
franchise with one or several
component manufacturers. This
started in the 1960s when manu-
facturers found that an increas-
ing proportion of sales were
being taken up by distributors.
But distributors were found to
be fickle customers, changing
tbeir allegiance with suppliers
whenever a new and better pro-
duct arrived on the market
Coupled with this was the de-

mand by equipment manufac-
turers for other services from
the distributors, such as tech-

nical advice on component
suitability.

Distributors then began to ask
far franchises which would
enable them to provide tech-

nical assistance to customers,
through the help of the manu-
facturer, while they were also

able to maintain higher stocks

of a particular manufacturer's
products.

Range
Initially manufacturers were

unwilling to grant franchises to

a distributor who had agree-

ments with their competitors

but it is now common for a

distributor to hold several fran-

chises. This meant that he is

not so dependent on one sup-

plier and can offer customers a
wider range.
Franchised distributors feel

that they represent an import-

ant slice of the electronics com-
ponents supply industry- They
even have an organisation called

the Association of Franchised
Distributors of Electronic Com-
ponents. AFDEC has only about
24 members but they represent

some 60 per cent of sales by
distributors.

Already distributors have won
a considerable market away
from in-house sales operations

by manufacturers. Manufac-
turers find that it saves them
time, effort and the expense of

trying to win sales from a
diverse set of companies. It

leaves them to concentrate on
large orders while distributors

tackle the medium and small

orders.
Forecasts are that the distri-

butors share of the UK market
will continue to grow from its

level of 22.4 per cent in 1978 to

29 per cent in 1981. This will

represent sales of £225m out of

a total of £880m. The whole of

the market for electronics com-
ponents has been forecast to

have a fairly modest growth
over that period, although the
distribution industry will be in

a strong position because of the

growth in the electronics indus-

try as a whole.

Elaine Williams

You might expect to find Mullard

components in defence systems or television

sets.

Itmay be more surprising to learn that

Mullard image intensifies designed to guide

tanks at night are also enabling naturalists to

observe nocturnal animals.

Or that technology originally developed

byMullard for defence is now controlling

traffic and catching thieves.

And Mullard components in electronic

information systems are helping to bring

everythingfom stock market reports to

cookery hints ontoTV screens.

In night vision, in solid-state microwave,

and in teletext and viewdafca,Mullard are

world leaders.

We are also the largest producers of

electronic components in this country and,

right across the board, industry comes to us

for some ofthe most advanced components

technology available anywhere, with assured

quality and reliability.

We, in return,are only too happy to

co-operate folly and dosely.

And thaft a combined effort which

must be fruitful.

See the Components of the Year on

Stand no: 514 at Electronics 79,

Olympia, London.
V /
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“COMEANDSEEWHY
MUON KEYNES

ELECTRONICS
WHATABERDEEN I

ISTONORTHSEAOU
Milton Keynes is the big attraction for the electrodes

industry these days.

Meet, and talk to Alan Caunce, our electronics industry

adviser, on the Milton Keynes Development Corporation

stand at Olympia.

Hisjob is tomake fife easierforanydectrorncscompany

to relocate or expand in Milton Keynes.

He can help your nextmove be as

painless and profitable as possible.

See us on Stand 702mthe Electronics *79 ExhibitionNov. 20th-Nov. 23rd, atOfympa.

OurMicroFbwer
'As revolutionarydevelopments take

place, forexample in the fieldof electronic

microprocessors using siJicon'chips' awhole
. newgeneration of battery using devices,
1 each withitsownspecialportableenergy

. requirement, is beingproduced

The Berec Group, Europe'sleaderin
portable energy, is alreadyproducing
batteries tomeet these requirements,andthe
advancedprojects group is taskedto
investigate applicationsandsystemsfor the
future.

EREC
197 »

SSSS9*

BerecGroupLimited
Developing the futureinportabLe energy;

Formerly EverReadyCompany (Holdings) TJrmfecL _

ItW*-
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electronic COMPONENTS IV

in

OPTOELECTRONICS

MICKOPROCESSOBS we not

tbe only glamour components

of the electronics world—com-
ponents which rdy on light for

some aspect of their operation

are growing in popularity as

fast as microprocessors.
These components live in the

world of optoelectronics and
include such devices as semi*

conductor lasers, light-emitting

diodes used for calculator dis-

plays, and optical fibres. The
largest market for these com-
ponents is in telecommunica-
tions where there is a great
amount of development work
being carried out on the use of

optic fibres—tiny hair thin

strands of glass, carrying light

—to replace conventional cop-

per wires for transmitting
speech, television pictures and
computer data.

Most countries in the world
are engaged on work of this

kind and the National Economic
Development Council's compo-
nents Sector Working Party in

the UK stated that this was
potentially one of the most im-

portant areas of electronics. It

made recommendations last

year that Government support

should be given to encourage
British companies to develop

practical systems. However, it

is unlikely that any formal help

will be given to this sector in

tiie light of government cut-

backs.
However, the zeal profits in

optic fibres are not expected to

occur until the late 1980s,

according to market analysts

Frost and Sullivan. Demand for

optic fibres is estimated to be
about $Um worldwide which

win increase to §60m by 1987-

and the" by 1992 will be worth
a staggering 8170m. Much of
this demand is expected to

come from the provision, of

wired homes services such as

cable television, automatic read-

ing of electricity and other
types of meters and, electronics

foods transfer.

Companies such as Flessey,

the General Electric Company,
British Insulated Calendar

Cables an-* Standard Telephone
and Cab! i tiie UK, Pirelli in

Italy, Tho.-jou CSF in Prance,

Siemens in West Germany, and

Corning Glass and ITT in the

U.Sl, all have an interest in the

telecommunications use of optic

fibres.

Forecasts
Some forecasts estimate that

this market will be worth Sl2Qm

by 1992, although it will only be

worth $32m in 1987. However,

a system which used optic fibres

needs other optoelectronic com-
ponents as welL For example,

either a tiny semiconductor

laser or light emitting diode is

needed at the transmitting end

to generate the light over which
the information is modulated.

At tiie receiving end,
_

photo-
diodes, which are sensitive to

light convert the light into an
electric current which is then
converted into speech or data.

Semiconductor diode lasers

which are tiny lasers made out
of a material called gallium

arsenide has a number of appli-

cations which lie outside the

telecommunications field For
example, ITT has projects which
range from missile guidance,

.

taking measurements
_
in

industry and photocopying
applications.

Other applications indude
intruder and fire alarms, safety

guards in machines, and in

weapon simulation and ranging

systems, as well as use to point

of sale terminals (cash

registers).

There are different types or

semiconductor laser diodes

which are used for a variety of

applications. For example, TUT.

has developed a laser which pro-

duces pulses of high, power
which when used in groups,

naijgd multiple arrays, can pro-

duce. an optical power of 1 kW.
These are used in ranging,

proximity fusing and weapon
simulation for lower- cost mili-

tary training.

Another type of laser which
produces high peak and mean
power is used in fine space
optical communication links

and night vision compatible
infra red illuminators. Areas
of applications include military

and civilian use for data and
voice links.

The continuous wave lasers

which can work at high fre-

quencies In excess of 1,000 MHz
while giving high power, can
be used with optical fibres This
type of device forms part of the
telecommunications links being
evaluated by companies around
the world.

Tariffing laser diodes produce
light which is in the near infra-

• red range of 800 to 910 m
This is the result of the use of

tiie material called galltom
arsenide. This material is

widely used for the light-

emitting diodes displays which
are used for digital watches and
calculators.

Developments are trying to

cut down the amount of power
which is lost when the lasers

are used with optical fibres.

This enables telecommunica-

tion links to be made longer
without having to boost the

signal strength at frequent

intervals which' cuts down the
cost of installing such systems.

Optoelectronic devices which
emit light in the infrared are
to be found in night vision
cameras for-toenrily and mili-
tary applications. Companies
such as Thomson CSF in France
manufacture cameraswhich can
be used for high speed Infra-red
photography. .

ETC*, has- also been active In
developments. 6f this kind. For
example, it produces devices
which emit infrared- radiation
and the company. <3afire

under typical low ‘light level
conditions, the radiation flrom
these sources ean improve toe
resolution of night vision sights

by^3O0 per cent
ITT. says' that some of its

equipment is suitable for obser-
vation and infra-red photo*
graphy. Applications - are
expected to natural history and
closed circuit television.

:

Such devices- have a wide
variety of uses in industry.

Another application for lasers

is in audio and video discs. In.

these systems tiny light sources
are needed so that the .lasers

replaces the conventional stylus.

Light is aimed on to the revolv-

ing record disc on which the
music is digitally recorded.

;-.i

Qualify

Demand for more

versatility

The laser does not make
physical contact ap a diamond
stylus would, so there Is no disc

wear, and, because of the optica,

any dust, scratches or finger

marks on the disc surface does

not affect sound quality.

Lasers are also being used
to. read product bar codes

—

those black and white stripes

which are appearing on every
supermarket item. The compact
size of the laser diodes enables
it to be used In light pens where
the operator draws the pen
across the bar code Aherns
tively, the laser may be
mounted across a checkout
point to automatically read
goods which are passed by it

-

In Europe, although the
three main markets in military,

Industrial, and communications
are of about equal value each
country Is appearing to
specialise- . For. . . example^
France’s malar, interest is i*
the military market, for

POWER SUPPLIES

THE LAW of conservation of

energy neatly reminds the
engineer of the limitations of

bis technical arena. If work is

to be done, then no matter how
carefully he arranges his

machines or other devices,

energy must be applied at some
point if activity is to take place.

How that energy is fed into the

vast array at electronic devices

now available is clearly a vital

factor in the efficient running of

any electrical or mechanical

system.
Although at the uncompli-

cated end of the power supply
scale a 1.5 volt cell (a “battery"

is a collection of cells joined

either in series or parallel) may
be adequate to provide a polaris-

ing and amplifying voltage for

say, a capacitor microphone, at

the other end of the scale a

power supply for a relatively

complex microprocessor system
may require up to six indepen-

dent supplies some negative

and some positive, with possibly

a variable voltage facility as

welL

output fed to toe equipment
Advantages of switched-mode

supplies include freedom from
mechanical noise, approximately
twice the overall efficiency of
conventional supplies, about
one sixth the volume and a
quarter of the weight, plus
savings in general cost and ihe
ability to operate (on standard
mains) with a much smaller
reservoir capacitor, giving

further savings.

Disadvantages of switched-
mode operation include a ten-

dency to radiate high frequency
interference and a compara-
tively poor output ripple
performance, although careful
design can minimise this.

This technique is being used
increasingly to supply systems
in the “open frame” category
of microprocessor as well as
in the versatile “powercard”

form o£.d<M» dc converter, an
•: ideal .supply where the need
is to power linear and digital

integrated circuits at levels of
5V, 12V of'XIV from a'battery.

In general, such, units offer

overvoltage, undervoltage and
overcurrent protection — an
economically sensible feature
considering the cost of many
processor diips.

Centralised power supplies
for microprocessors are .liner-
ally of the switched-mode fee,
and although they usually offer

only three fairly inflexil

supply, rails are, as with mi
switched-mode units, compara-
tively cheap.

Switched-mode supplies are
also being developed for use to
electron beam welding, neon
lasers and X-ray electronics, all

applications where their charac-
terstically poor output regular

Design
The central problems which

the power supply designer has

to meet are those of the safe

extraction of power from, in

most cases, the domestic mains
electricity supply or the con-

version of portable (battery)

direct current power to a form
which can-be used in a versatile

and efficient maimer.
Transformers have for many

years been the heart of the
linear (as opposed to switched-
mode) power supply. Although
not- restricted to power supply
applications, the transformer
probably appears more in this

type of circuit than any other,
especially following the demise
of thermionic valves to radio
receivers and audio amplifiers,
which needed coupling trans-
formers to match valves to
loudspeakers. The appeal of
the principle Involved is that
electrical energy can be trans-
ferred from a high voltage
source to that of a controlled
alternating current or direct
current level (or levels) and
converted Into manageable
quantities.
Primary and secondary wind-

ings we coupled electrically
(magnetic flux) through an iron
core, giving a large measure
of safety to the user as there
Is no direct physical connection.
Within the last decade or so
other means of isolation have
appeared, including the tech-
nique of “ opto-coupting,” where
a light beam is modulated and
made to cany electrical energy.
Switched-mode power supplies

also use a transformer, but the
circuit method used allows the
transformer to be smaller. A
fast-switching transistor (or
two) “ chops ” the input, which
may be either ec or dc (a limy**1

supply can only function on ac).
The transformed output is

and filtered and the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

guidance and proximity fusing. -

Germany is involved to all

three except that its military

market is most developed. How- ^
ever, it Is also Involved in fibre r
optic communications and in
photocopier and fecshnile-;-

systems. /-j

Italy has taken a significant--

interest in communications and

'
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tions sectors. The Netherlands,
dominated by Philips, Is lead-
ing the industry sector with -'.,
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)

Big improvements
in design

PRINTED CIRCUIT

BOARDS

”i-

PRINTED circuit board
(PCB) has superficially at least
become the poor relation of the
integrated circuit in recent
years. The rapid miniaturisation
of the latter^ and its frequent
price reductions, are factors
with which the PCB could not
compete on a similar scale. It

is the chip that has therefore
dominated the headlines.

Yet enormous improvements
have also been made in the

{fedgn and manufacture of

PCBs, producing similar results

—increasing miniaturisation,
greater reliability, and a much
wider range of types of board,

suitable for use in many more
demanding environments. And
it will be a long time before
the PCB is 'made redundant in

its role of connecting device

with the outside world.
The PCB market’s health can

' be ganged from the minimum
: growth rate predicted for it over
' the next two years—IS per cent
—with many of the leading com-
panies expecting to increase
turnover by as much as 60 per

- cent The total value of the
British market is expected to

' reach £110m by 1982 compared
with an estimated £90.5m now.
according to a recent survey by

. SPA (Management Services) of
" Dorking. It predicts the two
* biggest areas of growth will be
.consumer, growing from £5.5m
to £12m, and communications,
excluding telecommunications,
growing from £18.5m to £26m
*by 19S2.

Ifce industry is dominated by
small companies. Of the 600 or
so manafaaturers in Britain,

only 40 have turnovers larger

than £|ra; ten each fall into the
£im-£lm and £lm-£2m cate-

- gories, and about six have tum-
- overs above that level, mainly

subsidiaries of electronic giants

-such as ICL, Marconi and Ples-

sey.

Innovation
'

• Much of the technological in-

novation in PGBS comes from
he United States, particularly

rom Photo Circuits, which
Specialises in research and de-

velopment preferring to leave
reduction to others, to whom it

iceases its developments. This
•plit betwen research and pro-

hiction is typical of the inde-

-icndent sector of the industry.

)ther work is carried out prin-
cipally by the world’s leading

. dectronics companies such as

-BM, Philips, NEC and Honey-
veil, but much of this remains
nrhouse.

The two most significant tech-

lobgical developments in the
ast few years have been mini-

. iturisation of board components
ind the automation of design,
md the former has accelerated
he development of the latter.

Now, 50 times as many compo-
nents can be put on an average
3oari3 compared with ten years
ago and, as with the chip, the

complexity has demanded auto-

matic computer routing sys-

tems to keep the connection
lengths to a min'™”™- This is

one area where the PCQB is con-
siderably more advanced than
the chip, since though .the (hip
features much more data, the
design involved is often much
simpler.
There are currently a few

completely automatic design
systems for FCBs available, but
they do not yet have sufficient

general application. Mr. Bob
Hillier, of Racal, says: “The
designer needs to tailor his own
needs to his own systems and
that makes it very difficult to
automate the process. If you
took boards of five years ago.
we can now automate them, but
we can’t yet automate today’s
hoards.”

Mr. Hillier sees another dif-

ference in the design of FCBs
and integrated circuits in the
constraints of the size of the
bousing units. “You can vary
the chip size within limits to
meet your requirements, but
with PCBs that’s much more
difficult since you have to get
them into racks of a certain
size.”

The miniaturisation of com-
ponents has led to the produc-
tion of stable multi-layer
boards, with four-layer boards
already becoming very popular
in the U.S. But because the
printed circuit board is used
as an interconnecting device,

and because electrical engineers
are always seeking to reduce
the number of interconnected
units in a system, the actual
boards have not got smaller.
Mr. Bill Miller, managing
director of Prestwick Circuits,

one of the leading independent
PCB manufacturers, thinks they
have even increased in size.

The increasing sophistication
of design and production tech-

niques has demanded much
higher capital investment. This
poses a problem for many of
the very small firms making
PCBs, in a period when the
cash for that investment is un-
likely to be easily available.

Mr. Miller sees this as the
single most important factor in

the industry, above any tech-
nological developments, and one
which will determine a com-
pany’s success in Che next few
years. He attributes Prestwick’s
own growth rate, and' that lof,

some1
‘of its competitors; to it.

‘

“ Production equipment is on
average less than three years
old, and to continue to make the
necessary investments we have
to carry on growing at some-
thing like the present rates,” he
said. -

*

Mr. Miller’s message is

echoed by BPA’s survey, which
claims that under-capitalised

companies have done badly in

the last year, despite the
buoyancy of the market.
One of the technological

developments that win require
tiiis greater investment is the
flexible PCB. already worth
£3.7m according to BPA, and
likely to reach film by 1982.

The ability to bend PCBs has
widened their use, particularly

in aerospace, where space is at

a premium. The cost is high,

though.
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The European market for thick film hybrids is likely to be one
of the most significant areas affecting the printed circuit board
industry in the next decade. Britain's smaller captive (that is.

in-house) market is regarded as a disadvantage, since much of the
technological innovation comes from the larger -companies,

producing in-house.

A parallel technological
development with great signifi-

cance for the PCB is the thick
film hybrid circuit, and to a

lesser extent its companion the
thin film circuit. These are

circuits that are deposited by
screen printing on to ceramic
baseboards, and effectively form
a bridge between the integrated
circuit on one hand and the
printed circuit board on the
other. Thin film circuitry

has proved very difficult

to produce in volume, although
it gives great precision,

but the thick film market is

now put at between £30m and
£40m, and is said to be growing
at between 30 and 40 per cent
a year. The telecommunications
market is the major source of

growth, with the military a

strong second. In Europe,
BPA estimates that the total

market will be worth £320m by
1984.

The significance of the thick

film circuit, apart from its role

as chief competitor in certain
areas, ties in the possibility of
a future marriage between the
two. according to Mr. Keith
Gurnet of Tectonic. “ It is very
desirable to make thick film

circuits which are compatible
with PCBs. At the moment,
the ‘'thick film circuit is simply
added to the PCB, but there
is a tendency to combine the
versatility of shaping of the
PCB with the stability and
reliability of the thick film

circuit” The final logical

development of this would be
to incorporate the third element
of the triangle—the IC—as well,

something that is not happen-
ing yet but which Mr. Gurnet
is convinced will occur soon.

The relationship between the

chip and the PCB is seen by
everyone to be complementary
rather than conflicting. “The
chip is too small to interfere

with the human being,” Mr.
Miller says. “You have to put
the chip on something and then
connect it with the outside
world and the PCB is a remark-
ably efficient way of doing that.”

But he admits that there is

a question mark. “ In five years’

time the chip may have become
so clever we wonder if the PCB
we are making today will still

be wanted.”
That doubt centres on the

dominant type of PCB, the glass-

plated through-hole device,

which accounts for about half
the British market The com-
plexity which miniaturisation
creates may make connection

by pins impractical and other
techniques will be evolved.

The capital investment which
is so vital now is thus not simply
a case of putting money into
specific production equipment
There is also the question: What
sort of equipment?

David Boothroyd
Electronic Times
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The world famous AJIen-Bradley symbol on our products
' really means something.

It means each component has been quality

controlled for reliability.

It means each component incorporates years of
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the most cost-effective performance possible.
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after price Is forgotten
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^Repeatability of quality

is a matter of experience
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lion is -not a critical factor.

Whether conventional sup-

plies or switched-mode supplies

are used, there is often a need
for regulation or stabilisation.

This can easily be catered for

by the inclusion of either a

monolithic or hybrid regulator,

and these are now available in

chip form providing current as

high as 10 amps.

Another option open to the

computer system or instrument
user is the custom-built power
supply unit (psu) in the form
of a bench instrument which
provides a range of stabilised

output voltages, some variable,

and often at high current This
type gives a considerable mar-
gin of flexibility in powering-up.
although is on the whole a more
expensive approach than the
integral supply unit

New outlets are appearing fqr
the psu manufacturer, one of
them being the CAMAC digital

control system. This is a deve-
lopment with special relevance
to automatic test equipment and
will probably make use of

switched-mode units driving
photomultiplier high voltage
generators for breakdown test-

ing of semiconductors and pas-
sive components.
While improvements have

been made in transformer
design with the notable emer-
gence of the toroidal mains
transformer, featuring a low
profile, making it suitable fbr
printed circuit board mounting
and; a virtually undetectable
magnetic field, the most efficient

method of power supply is that
using SOlar mils. Although still

expensive and at the moment
limited to low current applica-
tions, this is probably the most
important energy crisis-related

development ctf recent years.
Energy is, however, not

directly available in the same
way as from the mains. The
Lucas' method, for example, uses
solar cells to charge lead-acid
batteries, and although at the
moment the stored energy is

only being used to power radio
communications circuits , there
Is no reason why dc to dc con-
verters should not be used to
convert solar energy to supply
digital equipment as well.
The most inefficient, but in

some ways the most convenient,
source of electrical energy is the
chemical cell or battery of cells.

The power from such batteries

has been roughly assessed at

five to six times more expensive
than the mains supply, but the

range of uses to which chemical
cells can be put makes them
attractive to the consumer. The
basic Ledanche (dry) cell, or

zinc/carbon type is still in wide
use and remains the cheapest of
the range but,’ as with all such
cells, it provides full working
potential only at the moment of
switch-on-—output voltage and
current flow begin to fall away
from -the first instant of use.

With the exception of lead-
acid batteries, .the only fully re-

chargeable type is tiie nickel/
cadmium cell. Although it offers

longer life and greater energy
level than, the basic dry cell,

additional expense is involved
in providing a charger, which
must be a constant current unit
Furthermore, owing to the low
internal resistance of the cell,

they cannot be connected in
parallel.

The only significant recent de-

velopment in this field has been
the emergence of the lithium
cell.

The remainder of the battery
field is concentrated into

sulphur dioxide/Lrthium
(Mallory) and silver oxide. Each
form has an application related

to circuit demands. Mercury
cells are mainly used for long,

slow, low-current drain, such as

in hearing aids; silver oxide
where high levels of pulse
activity are typical—digital
watches, cameras, and calcula-

tors using liquid crystal dis-

plays, while alkaline cells and
nickel/cadmium types are used
in heavier current applications

such as in torches, portable

instruments, tools, inspection

lamps and cassette recorders.

Dominant
Although there are plenty of

cheap zinc/carbon cells available

in the UK, some of them of
dubious quality, the reliable

product end of the market is

still dominated by Every-Ready
(Berec Group), Crompton Vidor
and Mallory.
The main changes in the

future are more likely to be
in packaging of batteries rather
than pure technical develop-
ment, if the opinions of those
in the trade are anything to

go by. As MPU-based games and
toys increase sales so small,
boxed batteries about the same
size as the well-known PP3 or
PP6 will be made for them.

Batteries provide the purest
form of dc current The com-
mitted “mains-only” user, how-
ever, would be justified in point-

ing out that this portable power
is only obtained at a premium,
but as with most technical aids,

it is its versatility in use which
dictates -the intrinsic value of
any form of power supply.

.
Ted Parratt
Wireless World
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Quite apartfrom ourrange ofMicroprocessorDevelopment
systems there are around700 other equipmenttypes-from
anAVO to a SpectrumAnalyser- all available for rentalana
weeklybasis.
Just 'phone for our1980 catalogue.

LivingstonHireLimited,
ShirleyHouse,27CamdenRoad,
London,NW19NR.
Telephone 01-267 3262
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dumbest

intheworld.
There theysit
Five products with no intelligence whatever:

Andyou cantblame the people who made
them. Because until now, nobodyhad the

technologyto make these products actually dunk:
Soiwefaehad cars thatcan onlyrespond to

fiien* drivers’commands, while theycharge
inefficientlyon.

Homes thatknow only ifffs too hotor too
cold, whileaQ hell breaks loose outside.

#
TV sets thalcan only reproduce what the

station tells them to reproduce.

Telephones thatcan onlysend your voice
from pointA to pointB.

And toasters flhafran’t tell file difference

betweenacrumpetand brown bread.

Thefectis,these products haven’treally
changed inmore than 20 years.

Butwhat ifthere werea miniature

computer thatcould makethem think? Alitfie

brain thatcould make them sensea situation,

makea decision, anddosomethingabout it?

Hidden in the air filter ofyourcai; this

computer could adjustyour car’s engine
mixture tocompensate far rbangrpg; in
temperature^ humidity; air pressure and fuel

volatilityTogiveyouoptimum petrol consump-
tion andminim?nn pollutionanywhere, anytime.

Recessedinawall ofyourhornet itcould

do file obvious thingslikecontrol temperature;

humidity, and airpurity.But itcould also water

thelawn, warn of fire; scareintruders, turn off

the lights, and calculate the familybudget
Inside yourTV set; it could turn on your

favourite programmes automatically serenade

you with musicwhen file commercials come on,

read bedtime stories to the kids; and do your
income tax.

Concealed inyourtelephone; itcould call

file fire brigade automatically, timeyour calls;

restock yourlarder startfile coffee, mixyour
drinks.

And in yourtoast^ ftcould create the

impossible: a perfectpiece oftoast

What if?

Well, it's nota “what itf ifsherenow:

hia miniature computerno biggerthana
packet ofcigarettes.

It’s called a microprocessor,and itfe

currentlyselling for onlyafew pounds.
hfs already been orderedbyhundredsof

manufacturers.

Including peoplewho make appliances;

automotive equipment;andTV sets*

So itlooks likesomeoffile productson
thispage won’tbedumb forlong.

With National, perfiapsyourproductwill
disappear from thisad sooner thanyon thank.

^National Semiconductor
Making technology work*

301Haipur Centre;

Home Lane, BedfordMK40 ITR
TH:Bedford (0234) 47147 THes 826209

/
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Stability Electronic Components, the all

British Thick Film manufacturer brings a

new sophistication to Thick Film circuits.

Major investment in ultra-modern

computer controlled equipment, operating

in a modem factory complex, enables

Stability to offer quality products in

volume— at an economic price.

Stability SectronlcComponents, the

Thick Film manufacturer to rely on.

STABILITY
ELECTRONICCOMPONENTS LTD

Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex.

Tel: Basildon 21262 Telex: 99456
StaMTIfylsameinterCQfnpaiyofLucas/ridustrjes.
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ACTIVE COMPONENTS

ACTIVE CIRCUITS are gener-
ally classified as linear or
digital, although a third group
is emerging which combine both
Tinpaf anri digital elements SUCh
as analogue to digital converters

with the huge growth in micro-
processor-based systems, mos
(metal oscicle semiconductor)
digital ics (integrated circuits)

have become the largest group
and these are currently divided
equally into logic and memory
types. Sales of mos devices have
increased to the point where 50
per cent of all ics manufactured
use this technology. Bipolar
digital ics now account for
around 30 per cent of sales,

which leaves linear devices with
only 20 per cent of the market.

While semiconductor tech-
nology is advancing In all

product areas, it has reached a
gallop with digital mos and
designers now expect a new
generation of devices every two
to three years. The graph shows
past and predicted sales of

dynamic rams (random access

memory) since 1970. As can he
seen, the industry has seen the
wax or wane of four generations

of memory within 10 years.

The
.
16K ram is now the most

popular memory device in pro-

duction and will hold that posi-

tion for at least two more years.

As sales have not yet peaked
there is a growing fear that

demand will exceed production
This feeling appears to be
reinforced by Mostek, currently

the world’s largest producer of

16K rams, which has just

reported that sales have

increased by a huge 77.5 per
cent for the past 12 months.
Even more impressive is a 24
per cent increase in sales over

the second quarter.

/Intel, the - load’s' largest

manufacturer of mos parts,

has introduced the 2118, a high
performance 16K device which
uses their fcmos (high per-
formance mos) technology to

give high speed operation

—

100ns, and low power consump-
tion—150 uW, from a single 5v
supply.

Although this device offers

high performance and is easier

to use than multiple supply
types, the 2118 costs around 310
compared with a typical price
of $5.5 'for general-purpose
versions. However, if the 1GK
demand cannot be met, any
device that is available will sell

despite its cost

Significant
Another development from

Intel, and far more signficant, is

its bubble memory package.
Although this technology is in

its infancy, tire manufacturer
reckons that bubble memories
will be suitable for 10 per cent

of all microprocessor applica-

tions, which represents a large

market Because conventional
dynamic or static memories use

transistor dements to store

digital information in the form
of ones or zeros, capacity is

limited by the number of

transistors that can be pro-

duced on a silicon chip.

Bubble memories, however,
make use of magnetic bubbles
in a thin ferromagnetic film,

and by moving the bubbles they
can be made to represent a one
or zero with a modi greater

storage density. Another

Motherwellbeing
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Lucas Electrical

Lucas Electrical have been pioneers in the development and production of all

kinds of PowerSemiconductors for ewer 20 years.

Our new range ofHigh Voltage Darlingtons is British-made, competitively-

priced, and readily available. /
Check the features for yourself: /

‘
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• High current — 2QAJC peak - ^
• High energy capability— 550nrJ

• High gain —typically 700 @ 3AJc
• High reliability

•Fast switching speed
,

Add to this the experience and technologicalresources of
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important advantage of this

technique is the non-volatile

storage—if the power supply to

the device fails, information

within the memory is not lost

as is the case with normal types.

Intel's first commercially

available bubble memory is a
TM bit device organised as 128K
bytes and a few pundits have
proclaimed, that this develop-

ment will make floppy and hard
disc stores obsolete within three

or four years. Intel prefers to

adopt a more conservative

approach. Today, one babble
memory phis a set of chips to

drive and control the device is

priced at around £1,200 whereas

a 2M bit (twice the storage)

floppy disc drive and controller

can be purchased for as little as

£500. With hard discs the cost

per bit is substantially lower.

Pertec recently introduced an
eight-inch "Winchester based

hard disc store which is priced

at around £1,000 and accommo-
dates 2011 bytes.

Although all disc drives can
suffer from mechanical

problems, it will be at least five

years before bubble memories
begin to compete seriously. For
fh?w reason they are likely to be
used initially in applications

where space is limited or porta-

bility is important.
Although the memory men

are enjoying an avaricious mar-
ket, other manufacturers are

also reporting increased sales.

Analog Inc., whose sales for the
last year readied the magic
$100m mark is planning for a

30 per cent growth rate next

year. One-third of these sales

were for monolithic and hybrid
rtigjir*»i to analogue and a to d
converters. Again, the micropro-

cessor boom has significantly in-

creased sales of devices which
convert analogue information

from, for example, a flow meter
in a petrol pump to an 8, 10 or
12 bit word which a micropro-

cessor can handle. When the

information is fed out it can go
through the reverse process, d
to a, to drive a meter move-
ment, etc.

Analog Devices, a subsidiary

company, recently announced
the indukry’s first 12 bit 5MHz
a to d converter winch is in-

tended for applications such as
radar digitising, digital com-
munications or real-time spec-

trum analyses. Although the
company feels that this is a
breakthrough in high-speed con-
version, it intends to improve
accuracy to 14 or 16 bits during
1980.
Another subsidiary specialis-

ing in video converters is cur-

rently producing an 8-bit 20MHz
a to d circuit and is developing
a 10-bit 30 MHz version.

As well as convertess. Analog
Inc. has several i c production

plants. Abort a year ago it in-

troduced a new temperature
transducer i c that uses the band

principle (a parameter
natural to semiconductor mate-

rial) and which produces a car-

rent proportional to temps**-.,

tore. As the most common^
measurement made is that tor

temperature, and a vast amount

of energy is wasted in the form

of beat; the potential qT tbis

£L50 replacement ** therrao-

- couples is enormous. "With ffis

to mind the manufactmer Js

already developing- more accur-

ate cheaper vecssonsj

While the power and refiabfl-

ity of electronic components has
not been exploited to any great
extent in the British automotive

industry, a great deat ofi.

development is taking place ip.

America and West Germany.,

RCA is very active in tins mar-
joet and is currently offering cus-

tom designed large scale inte-

gration (esi) control circuits ft

*

and fuel injection

systems.
These devices use comple-

mentary mos technology which

provides very low power con-

sumption and high noise

immunity, both of which are
important features for automo-
tive use. With toe new exhaust

emission control regulations in
America and a general cam-
paign to save energy, ranch
more interest in electronic

control has arisen and RCA is

now offering a computerised fcd

design facility which can reduce
the turn-around time to 24
weeks.

DYNAMIC RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY SALES

Exports
Although many industrial,

markets show no signs of reces-

sion at present; several com-
ponent manufacturers are sot
promoting their consumer pro-
ducts in anticipation of adump.
Plessey, however, which is cur-

rently boasting exports totalling

55 per rent of all sales and has
had a 35 per emit annual growth
rate for the past six years, is

opposing this trend and invest-

ing most of its development
funds on consumer television

and telecommunications. Plessey
manufactures a complete range
of linear ics for pal colour
television receivers and other
i-mmimur ics for touch control

and infra-red or ultrasonic

remote control. A recent spin-

off from these devices has been
a amplified remote control.:

system for the toy market
These ics were launched in

April this year and sales have
already topped lm. T •

Another interesting lhwai
product is a zero-crossing power
control circuit which h&p a
temperature sensor. This dwice
is aimed at * the hairdrier

market where there is a possi-

bility of accidental injur&or fire

from overheating. Thef circuit

operates by senring the tem-
perature of reflected air and
controls the heating element
accordingly.

Mike Sarin
Wireless World

Expanding

transducer

market
INTERFACE DEVICES

BROADLY DEFINED, a trans-

ducer is a device which turns a
signal from the outside world
into an electrical signal. Any
form of stimulus is viable, and
there are many ways in which
the output can be U3ed.

It is probably better to divide

the classes of transducers
according to how their output
is used, rather than what they
measure, since the same sensing
device can often measure dif-

ferent forms of stimulus,
depending upon the way the
information provided by it is

used.
Traditionally transducers,

using the term very broadly to
Include electro - mechanical
devices, have been used in the
control of processing and manu-
facturing variables. There are
very few parameters which
the process engineer has to nor-
mally concern hlm3elf and of
these heat is far and away the
most commonly measured.
Other useful variables to mea-
sure include flow and pressure
or force.
Because traditional methods

have been so firmly entrenched
In the area of process control,
it has seemed that, as the elec-

tronics revolution has swept
through industrial and con-

sumer goods, this area has been
left far behind. That may be
so, but it is because the devices
which have always been used
were reliable and reasonably
accurate, and it was futile to
concentrate upon it when other
areas were more in need of
innovation.

Ttiis will not continue to be
the case. Bestobell, which claims
to be the first to have intro-
duced the flowmeter (a device
which measures liquid Sew) into
England from toe U.S„ are now
looking at what they can do
with the information that a
flowmeter provides. It is chan-
nelled away to toe control room

at present, and quite often has
to be changed into more useful
form—for example, rate of flow
into rate of change of flow.

In cases like these, electronics
hardware can be invaluable for
providing information at toe rite
of toe reading. A microprocessor
can work out all toe variations
of toe basic reading and supply
an answer far more quickly than
old systems. We can expect to
see toe process control market
jumping quite heavily upon toe
microprocessor bandwagon
within toe next year.

This will not affect toe pri.
maxy sensing device. There just
has been no revolution in this
area, although innovations with
semi-conductors have been tried.
A few years ago a strain gauge
which was encapsulated: in sili-

con was first marketed. Unfor-
tunately, this introduced more
problems than it solved because
semi-conducting matpri^^ are
thermally unstable.

One of toe biggest problems
faring the engineer designing
or using transducers is that be
must measure his chosen vari-
able without any other variable
in toe process affecting his
measurement

This can cause headaches,
especially when a process is
taking place over a large
temperature range, as heat
naturally effects volume and
therefore pressure, density and
therefore 'flow.

Has is another reason why'
the transducers used at present
are going to be dislodged from
their market stronghold only
with great difficulty. They have
been developed over the years
lo

.
such a pitch that they are

now about as independent of
other variables- as it is possible'
to make them. "Any new
devices will have to be not as
good, but better to justify
replacing the old ones.

In the area of bard elec-
tronics, the .picture is ?ery
different The field of fibre
optics promises to be toe most
widespread application for elec-
tronic transducers in toe future:

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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\ ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS VII

New range of special

applications
tronics, watches, medical elec- power supplies or in switched- than usual tolerance and longer tion systems, Viewdata, Tele-

Af V 11hmm

.eMU_ nmieAiipuTf* tronics (such as pacemakers) mode supplies. Such hefty life. text and Antiope, are produo-
PASSIVE CDMPONEIITS and look certain to change characteristics would be very Similarly, thick-film resistor ing completely new marketing I

forever professional areas such difficult to match in a tiny networks show the bonding of and manufacturing areas, with
as radar, pmr (private mobile ceramic chip capacitor. necessity and method in passive other developments such as
radio), state communications This “ horses for courses ” component manufacture. fiat-screen television on the

ALTHOUGH SOME aspects of 3011 satellite/missile electronics, approach is supplemented by The key to the future of the horizon. Spiralling costs of

all manufacturing processes However, the complete: range one door opening as another passive market is, like the petrol must eventually have an

are dogged by massive inertia of passives, which may be closes, particularly in view of survival of any species of effect in making television

and others characterised by loosely defined as circuit com- the continu ing use and develop- mammal, adaptability, in this games and data services that

free-wheeling momentum, ponents whose working states ment of switched-mode power case geared to the changing much more attractive to the

recent gloomy remarks emanat- are not radically altered by the supplies themselves. The circuit demands of society and harassed worker or manager,

Ing from the CBI concerning application of electrical energy technique is a very useful one, industry. Until the early 60s, who may prefer to remain at

- sagging order books in British and includes switches, con- offering efficiencies of about 85 the industry was mainly linked home than venture expensively
x
industry do not seem to apply nectors, lamps, fuses, cables, per cent, compared with linear t0 methods of hand-building of into the outside world for his

perennial resistor and capacitor, per cent. Unfortunately, as with scene is now shifting to that of gathering.

•nrrmonpnts indnstrv ” ‘renre- remains the staple building most circuits using SCJS or automatic insertion methods. Although most of these de-

IpntJTa wimpwhat artificial dis- protein of most equipment triacs, ft good deal of radio where conventional wire-ended velopments will mean more

SSom due to thef^S Individual components are frequency interference is capacitors and resistors, as well markets for microcircuits, link-

S^the Ireat combines now essential to the DIY, electronic generated. Developments in as other components, are fed by ing processes will still require

Solved S^ WnSSiring servicing (including television high voltage v.-f.e^, as wen as machine automatically into cables and connectors, and

Jctive devices diSto SudT servicing) and enthusiast audio offering the possibility of even circuit boards. This clearly where conventional forms dis-

fampy d£csTurf «he?items of businesses, where stocks of efficient switched-mode involves the re-jigging of appear,, manufacturers will

ilamorous microprocessor para- robust angle items, immediately supplies, also offer the dubious shapes, sizes and end reorganise to produce optical

iihemS^ are SSthe main available off-the-shelf, are advantage of enlarged output connections, to account for fibres and optical fibre connec-

koimSTnf oaSiv^T required. Modules are, of Powers for these unofficial mechanical and ergonomic tore-adaptation for efficiency.

course, also available in the
“ transmitters.” Passive com- constraints. The humble traditional connec-

and so on, as well as the supplies operating at about 50 equipment and circuits, but the entertainment or information- 1

robustsingle items^ immediately suppUes, also offer^dubious shapes. sizes

iheraSS^ TffT main available off-the-shelf, are advantage of enlarged output connections, to

S^f pSivr required. Modules ^£re. of pojvere for_th«e _unofficm mechanical ai
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OF QUALITY

THINK

Thorn
"
Indeed, GEC, ITT and the course, also available in the

philips group are all heavily same form -

ommitted to the concept of a i.
make and market” right ApBUCRtlOIi
arough the process, from for- rr

.

’

iulation of materials to tighten- New limbs of the industry

required. Modules ‘are, of Powers for these unofficial mechanical and ergonomic tore—adaptation for efficiency,

uree, also available in' the “transmitters.” Passive com- constraints. The humble traditional connec-

me form. ponents now enter the picture The main problems related to tor can still make headlines.
|

in the form of LC mains filters, this shift are, for manufacturers however, as in France, where i

i nfiliPofiAti The implementation of BS800 and distributors those of it is now a legal requirement!
^^tlUll (which has been lounging options; whether to concentrate for ail exported television

:

New limbs of the industry 8101111(1 a ^diffident way for on volume production and sales receivers to be fitted with a

'

T4?te
to&s of doom ssr to“ “,er““rung to appear. These are

mnw PTT»ndw\ nawrives for board) on tne assumption mat tee maraei ieaaers, toe ngures

52
P^ Sti(al Tbe Pass2TC version gains on if the Post Office chooses a par- certainly do not look depressing

iv iSSSS SSrtriral ISriSSnentsS « ^ cost front when compared ticular new form, that this could even after the influence of
vely muscular development of electrical environments sucn as

WIth actlve band-stop filters. lead t0 large orders, especially inflation. ITT, which has a 20

^ “*''*-* cem on passives in the coming

On the other hand, although Fear- Milliard (Philips group)iSfee traditional discrete com- One such item is ITFs KS10A eauimnent mav emit. Whether . ,

*®%nent market remains healthy, aluminium electrolytic capad- ^ market for filters will be 9n
I

t,“ other hand* aith
,^
u? HShowiru?

The new developments in tor, which offers a capacitance dramatically affected is debat-
axial lead components would be

o*settte

I

y
-?5di&n

.brication, rather than killing range of 68 to 330,000 MFD, ablT but manufarturers can
for rabIe “T** ae 5* Sfitore *53

T “ steam radio ” passives, are working voltage range 6.3V to now make “ clean environment ” contractors may well decide on

-^.their .own |ylised mar- 450^dc)^ fSnp^ature “BfcSe“of J
resistons) a day,” and with a

•: v .. -oblems. unfavourable output rippIe, was distribution without adequate fact retrains that
In the domestic market, about 65 degrees C. These suppression. P°mts could apply to optical ® ™

.. ~./ Jrbrid microcircuits are taking qualities make it suitable for One point worth remember- fibre microwave signal
r,2S£w car radio and cassette elec- applications such as computer jnR is that in maw areas of

, component production the new
Le„ u,, new forms end be put to new

iMft Sori^’ai^ beS computer indiJfty. where there t^ b^cMnecrors. switches.

TO a SSSSs ^.tcSnT,A Uled^th hmited^ace.

m 1 tion since the early 1960s ! Another problem is that, with beware
fl / m •'

• There is certainly nothing modular construction forging

" » ' KT* mutually exclusive about the aheafc the component count on Sift rtStttoftiiwn?M MB ’ techniques involved in thick a single-board colour tv chassis aDout to fade away,

^rm M m . film processes and those used to falls pretty dramatically. Des- JUSI *'s'~

M M M M mk, k W JL make- conventional passives. pit* this trend, it will be a very 1 ed rarratt

ptuduuc xuuiL, iciaurt cm risk tne leeai consequences or ,— .—» — — hurinuc
unfavourable output ripple, was distribution without adequate ®1?“31 Processing. The

^
same

suppression.

Thom has available components of quality, m\
wifflw^rng the widest range of cathode ray tubes world-wide,

thatprovidethequalitypart ofyourproductA diverseand comprehensive

spectrum of components thatmakes it one of the strongest m\
availablewith application in all branches of industry,

Connectors, switches, relays, lamps and fittings

fromThom Electrical Components. Display panels, filters %a

and light modules from Thom Panelgraphic. Relays, counters, timers

and solenoids from the Keyswitch and Varley ranges. Cathode ray tubes,

plasmapanels andhybddthickfilm cizcuiisfromThom Biimar.

Thick filmandwirewound resisfois and potentiometers **

fromCGS Resistance. Servomotors, steppers and

fechogenezatoisfrom Evershed and Vignoles.

Examples of allare on display ontheThom stand

at Electronics'79.

fairly primitive ckcuit hoards, enameHed cop-

requirements Per magnet pole pieces

limited snace. (toank of your windscreen

Thom CcmtrolEngineering, Dover, Rent CT17 SEN
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ITT- Europe's leading

manufacturerofsemiconductor

lasers.

Our product range

covers discrete semiconductor

laser diode devices, arrays and

sub-systems.

For detailed information

please contact:

ITT Components Group,

Microwave and Electro-Optic

Division, Brixham Road,

Paignton, Devon.

Tel: 0803 550762 Telex42951

make- conventional passives. pile this trend, it will be a very

. ?In. the resistor slot, the con- long time before such items .

nections between the two as ext base connectors, coil

methods are clearly seen where, formers and especially hefty

for example, precision potentio- wire-wound resistors (load dissi-

meters using conductive plastic pation in r.g.b. output stages)

track are being produced. These are rendered redundant

!

are particularly suitable far At another level, innovations

control circuits in automation in data processing methods
where developments have forced bring about further change,

the creation of robust conven- with some losses and some
tional-form passives with wider gains. The new data acquisi-

Transducer market
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Obviously, if in the future If light is then shone through
information is to be turned into this disc, photo-electric devices
poises of light and transmitted on the other side of the disc
down a fibre optics cable ihe can detect the code and, tbere-
electronics at the other end to fore, the position of the discs,

turn this light into electrical In effect, angular displacement
impulses will be in great is being measured, using a light

demand.
Photosensitive electronic corn-

sensitive device.

In recent years, one of the
ponents have been known and best candidates for the biggest
used for many years. Very expanding transducer market
simply they use the fact that must be medical electronics,
when natural light is shone oa Figures are not available, but
a transistor, or diode of a thte is borne out by the fact
certain type, it switches it on. that Hewlett Packard, one of
This makes it most suited where the most important companies
digital (on-off) information is in the electronics market have
concerned, because the signal stopped manufacturing indus-
it provides can be used with trial transducers and now only
almost no other electronics produce those for use in
except those needed to “dean medicine. It is a skilled field,

up” the signal—that is, to Often the equipment is looking

ComponentsHI
sharpen op the pulses. for minute changes of variables.

It is here also that trans- therefore sensitivity and
ducers begin to merge accuracy are vital,

into other more futuristic Another factor th
applications. transducer designer raj

Another factor that the
transducer designer rarely has

The more sophisticated a consider is how the taking
light - detecting transducer of measurements will affect the
becomes, the less of a trans- subject. In medical applica-
ducer

_
It actually is—-in fact, tions. Incorrect design can

when it can be used to detect destroy the cells that axe being
shadows or “ edges ” between monitored,
light and dark areas, it begins Measurements of pressure (for
to become what is, in effect, a example, arterial and venous

Thereisalreatfyathm^dednmicsindnstiyin Straihdyde.Many international companies

haveest^fehedlargepbirtsinther^km asabaseforferEuropeanoperatjons.HmKlikeIBM,
tfopeywd^rXgitalyhbtiondSemicooductoraridMotart^

The attractionsforthesecompaniesindudegoodlabourrelationsandhigh productivity

reconkTberegion hasadeanafcnosphoeandchemicallystablefreshwatersupplies icfeaDysuitedto

themanufactureofsiliconxmao-pKXsssardrips, ^There isalsoanamplepoolofhigh qualityand

ample eye. pressures and spinal
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The Gresham Lioncatalogue

makespowerful reading.
I ttteamustfordesigners

\ and specifierswho want

\ thedetailed spec, onthe
A country's leading rangeof

standard power supplies,

Z \
constantvoltage

~A transformers andmuch
ffh more.

%/ \ Thiscatalogue isfreely

available on request

IfgjA Get intouch with us

SS£M todayfor your copy.

1— GreshanLionLimited,
GreshamHobs^
Twickenham Road,
Fettham, Bfiddesex,

Thepeopleinpower letowsMStt

The future of the light trans- pressure, and respiratory flow
ducer is stunning in its pos- ore typical applications). Pres-
sibilities. They are in a primi- sure is measured using a
tive form at the moment wd diaphragm technique, the latest
it is interesting to observe the innovation being a quartz
process of evolution that such diaphragm,
devices have undergone. Like The respiratory flow systems
the most simple cells, the first measure air Sow by differential
transducers reacted only to pressure across a resistance,
strong and basic environmental They basically measure rate and
changes such as light, heat and gas content of the patient’s
chemicals. Now, thanks to breath.
greater information processing- The most advanced tech-

cnemicais. wow, toanxs to breath.
greater information processing- The most advanced tech-
power in the form of the micro- niques are applied to medical
processor and more sophisti- applications because it is such
caited sensory techniques, a demanding field,
simple “eyes” have been Fibre optics is also demand-
developed. (This has to be ing—and perhaps commands—
qualified by saying that the more attention and finance at
most promising pattem-recogai- moment because it is an
tion techniques do not emulate industrial advance,
eyes at all. but use holograms). jf the predictions are right
The fact that one form of that the fibre optics market will

transducer can measure a dif- finally take off in the next year
ferent parameter is illustrated or two, then, without doubt, the
by a device known as a shaft largest single use of electronic
encoder. Basically this consists transducers will be at the fibre/
of a disc divided into segments receiver* interface of the fibre
and concentric circles. Bach optics link.

segment has a unique code Pbilin TIwvpt*
painted on to it. in the form romp ywyer
of transparent and opaque areas. Electronic Times
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LECTRONIC COMPONENTS V]

Big spin-off from

POWER DEVICES

wns THE current simul-

taneous enthusiasm and scepti-

cism on both sides of industry

when contemplating the poten-

tial of the microprocessor, it is

not surprising that other areas

of electronics, in particular

.power, do not. enjoy the same
publicity as the ubiquitous sili-

con chip. •

Despite their poor Press
record, power devices account
for approximately 12 per cent

of all semiconductors manufac-
tured and. therefore benefit

from a healthy research and
development effort It is inter-

esting to note that in many
applications where a micropro-
cessor forms the brain of a
system, this powerful device is

helpless without the brawn of
power devices. .

A well-known example of this

is the Fiat car factory which
uses computer-controlled robots
in a fully automated production

Be ajump aheadofthe fieldin

Conaway provide the complete capability

Microprocessors are hurdles your company can take in its stride. But you

have to know the kind of hurdles to expect - and where they are. At
Comway Microsystems you’ll find all the technical guidance you need and

a source ofsupply able tojump to it with theconsummate ease that stems

from experience.

With the broad range of products from Fairchild andTatel, arguably the

most significant names in microprocessor development technology today,

and a uniquely experienced design and production facility, Comway
Microsystems is more than well equipped to put you in the lead and keep

you these.

Why not ring us at Comway Microsystems today and have a look at our

trackrecord?

Update yourselves faith Comway Microsystems

Comway
Microsystems
limited
'Market Street, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1JU
Telephone; Bracknell (0344) 55333. Telex 847201
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CanetoCumbriawherethere

»

is roomforyourbusiness togrow.
Wecan ofethebest innewready
builtfarioriesallowrenlals(witha

possible5-yearfree period).There •

areiraximumREgtonalDevdop-
mentiGrants fromtheGovernment
andyouwill beentitledtoa 100

per cent firstyeartaxreliefonnew
.

madiineiyandplantThewholeof
Cumbriaisofcourse designated as a
DevelopmentAreaoraSpetial

DevelopmentArea.Someofthebest
leading Britishand International .-

companieshaveseen theadvantage

ofcomingtoCumbria and arealready

well established here. Ttey indude

siich householdnamesasCourtaulds,

K Shoes. Leyland National, Metal

Box, Glaxo, Nestle, Pirelli Kowntree

Mackintosh andBowaterScottjust .

tonameafew.

Therearewell laidoat

industrial estatesinmany partsof

thecounty withfarioriestai5,0Q0i

to 25.000sq. feet ready andwaiting

.

foryouto moveinto.

People in Cumbriabelievein
gettingonwiththejob and that’swhy
we haveoneofthelowest strike
records in BritaiaWe havepeople
ready andwillingtotakeonnew
skills ifneed be. •

Itenember, ifyou cometo
Cumbriayou will be livingand
workingonlyminutes awayfrom the

Lake DistrictNational Park, among
the finest scenery in Britain.Just

another plus for Cumbria. _

For further details contact

BobChildes,
Industrial Promotion Officer,

Cambria County Council,-

84 Warwick Road,
Carlisle, CumbriaCM.IDZ j&bTT -W

Telephone: CarlSde (0228)23456

line. The robots are driven by
electric motors within complex

servo systems and these are, in

turn, controlled by power semi-

conductors which provide fast,

reliable and silent operation at

. a fraction of the cost of their

electromechanical predecessors.

The enormous growth in com-
puter systems therefore

caused a growth in the semi-
condnctor power control busi-

ness.
'

For a.c. power control, the
most common component is the
thyristor (a generic term for all

fourJayer switching devices).
This component brought about a
revolution in domestic power
control with the advent of
phase control light dimmers and
motor speed regulators in wash-
ing roachhies, for example.

In. industrial power control
systems . the silicon-controlled

rectifier (s.cr.) reigns supreme.
This device only conducts cur-
rent in one direction and, once
triggered, can only be turned
off by removing the current
through the device. With alter-

nating current, a s.or. tarns
off automatically at the zero
crossing point; so, using a sepa-
rate device for each half of the
a.c waveform, accurate control

can be obtained with few com-
ponents.

Unfortunately, not all of the
parameters of a nor. can be
optimised at the same time.
When designing a device for

high current capability it is im-
portant to have a large conduc-
tion area; on the other hand, if

fast switching is necessary, a
more complex gate design must
be used which effectively re-

duces the conduction area.

As high current and fast

switching are not compatible,
s.css are now designed for par-
ticular applications so that the
important parameters can be
optimised. Some large devices

now in production use a 63mm
silicon pellet and will switch
1500A, 3600V at 400Hz.

Capacity
When fast switching is essen-

tial, current capacity is sacri-

ficed by using a distributes! gate
or interdigitated gate structure.

Devices of this type can now
handle 2000V and operate at

20kHz.
Another thyristor known as

the triac acts as two s.cjs in

inverse parallel to provide con-

duction in both directions. This
device is generally reserved for

a.c. control circuits which
handle less than 2kW.
Because a single triac and

about six other components can
provide full wave control it is

ideal for domestic use and, as

already mentioned, domestic
products such as light dimmers
and electric drills already make
use of this device. As the triac

conducts current during both

half cycles of the waveform, heat
dissipation is a greater problem
than with the s.c.r. For this

reason two s.cjts are preferred

in high current application.

Nevertheless, because of the

simple drive circuit requirement

for a triac this device is still

very popular with designers. An
interesting variation is a device

called the quadrac which com-

bines a triac and a trigger diode

to simplify the drive require-

ments still further.

Conventional thyristors rely

on commutation to turn them
off, and they are therefore not
suitable for direct current appli-

cations. This fundamental
characteristic has led to the

development of a gate tarn-off

s.ct. for DC control. This is

also a four-layer device but,

unlike a conventional s.ox., con-

duction can be stopped by appli-

cation of a negative gate pulse.

RCA have introduced a range
of devices suitable for automo-
tive use which can switch tens

of amps at several hundred
volts.

Although these specialised
thyristors can be used for DC
control, some manufacturers
have felt that improving conven-
tional power transistors is a
better solution because they are
linear devices that can be
turned on and off by control of
the base current
Early power transistors were

made using a simple process
called single diffusion. This pro-
duces a rugged but low speed
device with a maximum voltage
rating of around 160V which
restricts their use to areas such
as audio amplification and
linear power supplies.
Some recent devices, however,

are constructed using a more
advanced triple diffusion pro-
cess. These transistors have a
greatly improved voltage and
current capability combined
with hieb speed, although the^
are not as rugged as shr*1 *

d'ffnsed Types.

Westinehouse Brake aitf
Signal Company are nffprinp

triple diffused transistors that
will switch 120A at 550V and
can directly control a single-
phase mains supply. A 750V
version is also under develop-
ment for direct control of three-
phase supplies.

Because bipolar transistor*
»re substantially faster than i

hvristors they are highly <pi
!t

able for use in switched-modp
power supplies. As sales of
these high efficiency supplies
increase, go does the market for
switching transistors and as a
result several ma*")fart'Tn»-'-—* .............

ranges of devices
purpose.
As walfa aH semiconductors,

certain parameters con be opti-

mised by sacrificing others. One
problem with power transistor
design is current gain and, in
general, as Ifhe power output
capability increases so the gain
decreases.

Switch
Toshiba have attempted to

overcome tins problem by com-
bining two transistors in a
monoUtMc.structure. This pro-
duces a power Darlington con-
figuration which can swfbch
several hundred amps at several
hundred volts and still provide
high gain. Switching speed is
not as fast as a triple diffused
transistor, but the power Darl-
ington is still much fester than
a thyristor. In Japan, such
devices bare been used in
bridge circuits for controlling
high power traction motors.
Another class of transistor Is

the fiedd effect device. Until
recently f.e4s were only avail-
able for small si©rel use but,
because they offer several im-
portant advantages over bipolar
types, several manufacturers
have attacked the problems of
producing high power forms.
Most of tiie devices now in

production are iooaely called
“ V4.e.ts This term describes
either a vertical current flow
through the device or a physical
V-shaped groove for the gate
of the f.e-t

Hitachi are now prod;

hlo.s- power f.eXs which ha
a vertical current flow but no
groove and these devices offer

ratings up to 200 V at 8-A. How-
ever, due to- a large- chip size,

their useful bandwidth is

Bntited to aromri 131Hz, and
tfaas has so far restricted their

use to audio power amplifiers.

Sildcwtix has also produced, a
range of V nufcs. -devices which
have- a vertical current Sew add
a groove straicture. - This range
generally offers lower power
capability but has a much
higher (upper ganit) frequency
response. A typical device can
switch -1A m tour nanoseconds
and is therefore vary stifitafcie

forri. asupBificatiou.

Although power f.e.te' cannot
compete with bipolar transistors
at high power iewels at present,
they, do offer several advantages'
-Jrigh inpjit impedance, greater
linearity, fast switching and a
negative temperature coefficient— in low to medium - power
applications.

As wiih moat power devices,
Improvements . are oontimiaHy
being made -in voltage/current
ratings, and speed, but .cost
appears.. to ’be tire main draw-
back at the moment,. No,doubt
power;. Le/t technology will
follow the normal cost and
learning ... curves and these
devices will eventually replace
bipolar transistors in. many
applications.

‘MikeSagin
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The Incredible Lone Ranger
IN THE closing weeks, of 1968,
Dr. Henry Kissinger was

> plucked from the comparative
/ obscurity of an academic career

at Harvard to become President
Richard Nixon’s special adviser
on national security at the
White House. Within a. couple
of years he had taken complete
control of the formulation and
implementation of nine-tenths
of America’s foreign policy, and
by the end of Mr. Nixon’s first

term be was well on the 'way to
becoming, if he had . not
already become, the most inter-
nationally celebrated American.
Ten months after Nixon’s re-
election. Dr. Kissinger further
consolidated his. position by
moving to the State Department,
where he stayed until the
inauguration of President
Carter.

.

•

x - The first volume of his
* memoirs, The White House

Years,* appears today; and if

Dr. Kissinger is having rather
-s ( more difficulty in drafting the

?£ second volume, as James Reston
**as rePorte^- we should not he

$ surprised. For while the first

3j£2,'Fy. Nixon term was marked by.
-— three major turning points In-

-i'.Y American foreign polfcy-^the
SC establishment of relations' -with

X: i China, the signature of the first

XV Strategic Arms limitation
' Treaty with the Soviet Union,

.
and the. virtual conclusion of a
** peace” agreement in Vietnam

\ ^ —the second was engulfed in

„> l- the Watergate fortes:. Already
* in this first volume. Dr. Kissin-
ger has difficulty in dealing
with the Watergate-style activi-

ties that flourished so naturally
in the Nixon White House. In
the case of the wire-taps which
were placed, with bis know-
ledge, on members of his owii

staff, he represents himself
as the gullible and innocent
outsider.

Apart from the income. Dr.
Kissinger’s purpose in writing
his book seems to be to restore

_' a reputation which has lost

most of its lustre with the

passing years. Yet the irony is

that his meteoric career owed
everything to . those character
defects in Mr. Nixon which led
inexorably to the final Water-
gate denouement. He would
have got nowhere, of course, if

Mr. Nixon had not also been a
man with a strong, laudable,
and in many ways well-directed,

ambition to become a successful

international statesman.

Bat Dr. Kissinger would also

have got nowhere if President
Nixon had not been neurotic-

ally suspicious and secretive,

surrounding himself with
cronies, unable to deal publicly

and directly with lus senior
cabinet members, always on the
search for devious ways of get-

ting his policies implemented.
To judge from wbat : he says in
this volume, Ur. Kissinger
played no direct part in the
long, slow Nixon retreat before
the Watergate investigations.

AUende
On other issues, he tells less

than the whole stray* -such as

the. covert subversion against

President Anende in Chile, or
'remains silent, .such : as the

clandestine operations aimed at

the Communist Party in Italy.

But it is undeniable that Dr.

Kissinger took maximum
advantage of. Nixon’s secrecy

and suspiciousness in order to

build up his own- role in the

foreign policy field.

In this he was brilliantly

successful. I . am not being

ironic if I say -that Kissinger's

most impressive- single achieve-

ment was to have so thoroughly
and so quickly mastered the art

of bureaucratic intrigue that he
was able to set up arparailel'and

secret foreign policy^apparatus,

and in -the process ;:tp exclude,

neutralise and bamboozle the
official foreign policy bureau-
cracy. On several'occasions in

the book, he expresses -regret

for having gone so far :in this

direction; with hindsight he

wishes he had treated Mr,
William Rogers at the State
Department as an ally rather
than as a rival. Yet as a text
book account of bow to outwit
the entrenched bureaucracies,
it makes fascinating and im-

pressive reading.

By the same token, he also
sheds a fascinating light on the
problems of working with a man
as unstable and unpredictable
as Mr. Nixoo. The two men did
not have an easy social rela-

tionship, but if Mr. Nixon does
not appear any more likeable
than he bad previously seemed,
he certainly comes across as a
sadder, perhaps even a more
tragic, figure than I would have
expected.

I assume that Kissinger’s
main purpose in writing bis

memoirs is to vindicate his re-

putation as a foreign policy
analyst and as a foreign policy

maker. Yet the paradox is that
it is in this respect—what he
did with his power as National
Securily Adviser, as opposed to

the way he gradually built his

power base—that I find his

record least impressive.

In the nature of things, a tiny,

secret foreign policy group is

well adapted to do certain types
of things, but not at all adapted
to do others which, in the pan-
oply of foreign policy require-
ments of a country like America,
may be just as important. For
one thing, it excludes by defini-

tion the expertise of most of

the people who have most know-
ledge and experience of particu-
lar countries or issues: for an-
other, it can only handle a few
issues at any one time, and
therefore it tends to concentrate
on the spectacular showpieces.

The mechanics
Like the Lone Ranger, with

whom he compares himself. Dr.
Kissinger was perfectly

equipped to handle a simple if

delicate errand like his secret
trip to Peking, and -clearly he
revelled in all the mechanics.

In retrospect, I find it difficult

to see why Mr. Nixon insisted
on such elaborate deceptions; an
American approach could only
have been welcome in Peking,
and Pakistan was only one of
a number of countries with con-
tracts with China, if indeed in-

directness was so essential.
Still, it was a good and important
move, and it was handled with
great skill.' if one excludes Dr.
Kissinger’s leaving his shirts

behind in Islamabad.
Back-channel foreign policy

making can also be quite effec-

drawbacks of the first SALT
agreement, signed by President
Nixon in Moscow in 1972. but
a number of points are obvious.
Dr. Kissinger may or may not
have sensible thoughts on
nuclear strategy, but he is not
a weapons expert, and he
inevitably created lasting con-
fusion in going behind the backs
of his missile specialists.
Secondly, while it may be in-
toxicating to trade numbers of
missiles in secret deals with the
Soviet Ambassador in
Washington, while the bureau-

THE KISSINGER MEMOIRS
DISCUSSED BY
IAN DAVIDSON

tive in dealing with a short-term
narrowly circumscribed crisis.

One of. these was the 1970 Inci-

dent of Dawson Field in Jordan,
to which Palestinian guerrillas

hijacked a number of airliners

with their passengers. The stage
looked set for a major flare-

up in the Middle East between
the Palestinians; the Jordanians,

the Syrians and the Iraqis, plus
possibly the Israelis. By moving
ships around the Mediterranean,
and by putting out diplomatic
signals to Moscow, the U.S.

played what may bav.e been a

crucial role in preventing an
explosion. But however that

may be. it was obviously very

exciting for all those involved

in Washington, and Kissinger
tells the stray excitingly and in

pitiless detail.

Where . a parallel foreign

policy group is much less well

placed, is in a prolonged and
detailed negotiation on a highly

technical subject with ramifica-

tions stretching far beyond the

technicalities. This is not the

moment to attempt yet another

assessment of the merits and

crats are floundering in
Helsinki, that is surely not what
a National Security Adviser is

for.

According to bis own account.
Dr. Kissinger repeatedy stressed
the need for “linkage" between
the strategic weapons issue,
where, the Americans were at
a disadvantage, and other issues,

in which the Soviet Union might
.be forced to make concessions.
That linkage worked, merely by
virtue of simultaneity, in the
case of the negotiations over
.Berlin in the current phase of
the' West German Ostpolitik.

But it did not work in the case
of MBFR, the European Security
Conference, the Middle East or
Vietnam, let alone in the case
of unpredictable Soviet inter-
vention abroad (Angola, for
example), simply because the
Americans had not worked out
how to make it work.

Sensibly enough. Dr. Kis-
singer recognises that there is,

in the medium term, a diffuse
form of linkage: if the Russians
push their luck too far too long.

they will provoke distrust in

the U-S„. and precipitate an
increase of American defence
spending. But to judge from
his book, he still does not seem
to see that precise and
immediate linkage can only be
established between two precise

and immediate issues, both of
which are. or can be made, the
subjects for a negotiating
agenda. The U.S. could have
gained that kind of linkage out
of the European Security Con-
ference. for example, if it bad
tumbled to the leverage it

coold get out of the human
rights issue, instead -of being
mesmerised by what the
Russians thought they would
gain from the conference.

But there was no way of link-

ing SALT with a third-party

problem like the Middle East or
Vietnam unless Dr. Kissinger
had used his back-channel talks

with Mr. Dobrynin exclusively

for some broader negotiations
on detente.

It may be argued that this

kind of broad detente was
unavailable, either because the
Russians were not interested in

it (almost certainly true), or
because of the frissons of appre-
hension which it would have
caused in Europe— East and
West—-and in China (certainly

true). At the time, of course,

the SALT treaty seemed to the
American people to mean more
than was reasonable, and
induced a temporary state of
euphoria. That was only to be
expected, and Dr. Kissinger saw
the danger.

What is so extraordinary is

that he had nothing interesting
to say then, and apparently
nothing to say now, about the
relationship between the par-
ticular and the general in nego-
tiations between Washington
and Moscow. He can mouth
banal generalities, but really it

is as if he had not thought about
tbe problem, or had always been
too busy adjusting lists of
ICBMs or SLBMs, or catching
planes. That he was busy is not

in doubt, of course: a man gets

to be very busy if he rides into
town and undertakes to out-
smart an entire bureaucracy.
But the single subject which
kept him busiest was, inevitably,
the Vietnam war, and this is

the most baffling theme in the
whole tale.

When Mr. Nixon came to
power, he made ft absolutely
clear that his aim was to end
the war, and within a matter of
months he started announcing
a programme of American
troop withdrawals. At tbe same
time, there was, in Paris, a
standing and official negotiation
between the U.S. and the North
Vietnamese, which remained
permanently deadlocked. In-

evitably Dr. Kissinger, inspired
by his Chinese and Russian
innovations, launched a secret
and parallel negotiation with
the North Vietnamese, also in

Paris, and also completely
sterile until mid-1972. Through-
out this process, he realised, as

he makes abundantly dear, that
the North Vietnamese were only
interested in total victory. This
is not surprising: an American
President who makes it clear

that he is going to get out of

Vietnam, both because he wants
to, and increasingly because he
is being forced to. by public
opinion, is in a peculiarly weak
negotiating position.

America's credibility, and argues
that even de GairiJe took four
years to get out of Algeria; if

he knows that Algeria was not a
foreign country when de Gaulle
came to power, nor even a
colony, but virtually a pan of
France, he is not prepared to
reveal as much to bis readers.
A man who can, six years

later, advance arguments of ibis
kind does nothing for his own
credibility, let alone that of the
U.S. I do not know if Dr. Kis-

singer has ever read any
Tacitus, but one of his pithier
sentences comes to mind. It is

spoken by a British guerrilla

chief, about the invading Roman
legions. ‘'They make a desert,

and they call it peace.”

Alarming

Peace prize
In the end, of course. Dr.

Kissinger got a ** peace ” agree-

ment—and che Nobel Peace
Prize. It is clear from Ms book
that he knew tbe agreement was
not worth tbe paper it was
written on. Yet he continues to

protest that it was a good agree-
ment, and that the U.S. could
have intervened to enforce com-
pliance with the ceasefire, if

only it had not been for inter-

ference by Congress. We had
no way, he says, of understand-
ing tile hatred between the
North and the South Viet-

namese, He claims to believe

that the agreement preserved

Like the Lone Ranger, Henry
Kissinger has become an
evocative but short-lived myth.
It is disarming to learn that this

distinguished professor of inter-

national relations bad in 1969
never heard of UN Resolution
242, despite tbe fact that he
regarded the Middle Blast as a

“vortex" of world politics. It

is disturbing to read that the
subversion against Allemie was
only designed to bring about an
improvement in the Chilean
electoral process. It is posi-

tively alarming to discover that

it was not until some time after

the Nixon shock of August, 1971
(the suspension of gold con-
vertibility and the 10 per cent
import surcharge), that he
realised that .key economic
decisions are political, not
technical.

But in tbe end one must take
refuge in the thought that the

importance and power of Henry
Kissinger grew out of the dis-

ordered personality of Richard
Nixon. With any luck the
American people will not elect

another Nixon as their

President.
* The White House Years by

Henry A. Kissinger; 1.521 pp.
£14.95; Michael Joseph/Weiden-
feld mid Nicolson.
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Letters to the Editor

Britain and

the EEC
w From Professor T. Wilson

and Mr. M. MacLennan

Sir,—As the debate about

EEC contributions continues,
* tbe need for some further dari-

fication of objectives becomes
increasingly obvious. That zfay

"."appear to be a somewhat dis-

L ._. couraging conclusion for it may
v. suggest Jong sessions devoted to

an unending debate about
: -matters of principle. We wish

- : to suggest that there is. in fact,

a fairly straightforward formula
- which, if accepted, would help

;

:

to resolve the conflict between
* different claims.

There is the claim that the.

Community was established in

! order to achieve a number of
.

{specific objectives and that the

pursuit of these objectives must
t not be foiled by a narrow-
minded insistence on just?

retour. That Is to say, each
! country should not expect to

f get back in cash . receipts the

equivalent of what it has con-

* tributed. If pushed far enough
“this contention amounts to say-
* ing that the distribution of gains

,

and losses between nations

should be ignored.

Such a contention appears to

be-in conflict however, with
tiie preamble to the Treaty of

_ V Koine which states that those

T .
X subscribing to it are: Anxious

to strengthen the unity of their

-

**"
j'.eaflttomies and.-.to. ensure their

harmonious development by
r . "reducing the differences exist-

*^ing between the various regions

,
l - ^r.Vj add ^the backwardness of ’.

the

Ips favoured regions

-Kit would be unrealistic to sup-

^'^v^gose ; that.-, the Community
i iT

.

.a-iWpnkl aim .at the equalisation

living standards between
states or even' desirable

it should" do 'so. But some
\r movement in this direction is

' 7.^^ ij, implied in the passage from the

. - preamble .to; the Treaty quoted
**-?/ l^above. What is certainly clear

V=i that- a movement towards

y ~3^Ireater divergence, if caused by
Community’s own policies,

r be contrary to the Treaty.

Jf -Apart ‘from these quite ex-

• V-HT^pEcit ahd universally accepted
" .-^statements of principle, it can

rj lwi: urged '.that,' on pragmatic

. ^^/grounds.-there should be no net
.«?'

;4Josers if the Community is to

y^vbe held together.

At this point we encounter a
‘ :J formidable difficulty. How are

the total net gains and losses

; that follow from membership
^a- to be assessed? These gains and'

losses fall into two categories:

y* (i) the cash payments and cash

4 3 receipts and (H). the more
general net benefits from
greater freedom for the move-
ment of goods, services and
capital, from joint enterprises

in a number of fields (Euratom.

the control of pollution, etc.)

and from closer co-operation

over a wider range of activities.

The gains and losses under (i)

can be broadly assessed, even
if there is some scope for dis-

agreement Those under (ii)

cannot be so easily quantified

and involve matters of judg-

ment on which opinions are

bound to differ.

Defenders of the present

budgetary arrangements might

argue that even if a country

suffers under (i), it gains under

(ii) and that, furthermore, the

latter more than offsets the

former. This may indeed be so

—even if the wider political

issues are not taken into

account—but i-t would be hard
to' demonstrate in quantitative

term®. Moreover those countries

. that gain under (i) may' also

.
gain under (H) and may do so

at least as much as those that

lose • under. :_(i) . To be specific,

Britain is a loser under (1)

—

' i.e„ in terins of the ' net cash
transfers. Or, to use a term
familiar.in Brussels, the “trans-

parent” transfer is, diadvan-
tageous t<x Britain. N^js? there*,

any obvious reason to suppose -

that it gains more than Ger-
many or France under (ii)

from the less transparent ad-

vantages. Yet Britain is one of

the poorer nations and this

situation is not .therefore easily

reconciled witifthe preamble to

the Treaty/Of Rome quoted
above.
We accept the view that juste

retour in terms of cash pay-

ments would not be an appro-

priate principle to apply. On
the contrary we would maintain
that the transparent cash

transfers should be so devised

as to favour the poorer mem-
bers of the Community. This
does not mean that the richer

members would then become
net losers for they may still

benefit on balance when the
non-transparent gains are taken

into account
What is unreasonable is that

the uncertainty of achieving a
net gain as a result of these

non-transparent advantages
should be borne by one of the

poorer members—a net gain

sufficient to offset tbe loss in

terms of transparent transfers.

Professor Thomas Wilson
M. C. MacLennan, -

Department of Political

Economy,
University of Glasgow,
Adam Smith Building,

Glasgow.

Teaching the

basic skills

From Mr. 0. Si-utchbury

St,—In your first leader of
November 15 you persist in a
view about education which you
(and Mr. Rogaly) have con-

sistently voiced and which is so

fundamentally
,
wrong-headed

and misconceived that yon must
be asked ot change your ways.
You conclude : “ In the end.

therefore, the complexity of the
vested interests which divide

the various ‘ partners ’ of the
education system, may prevent
the agreement which the
government hopes to achieve.

If so, however, the national
interest plainly requires that
the curricular framework should
be imposed by legislation." So
much for the “ less govern-
ment " you propose ( quite

rightly) on nearly every other
issue on which you take a stand.

Has it occurred to you that

agreement about what children
should be taught may be a very
bad thing? There seems to

have been remarkable agree-

Private housing demand
From the Economic Adriser,

The House-Builders Federation

Sir.—Your editorial “Paying
for our housing " (November
12) reaches a number of mostly

sensible conclusions more by
luck than good judgment, for

the analysis which preceded

them' is untypically long on
unsubstantiated, popular gener-

alisations and short on logic and
facts to back them up.

You state, for example, that

the post-war rise in home-
ownership “has been achieved

at least in part at the cost of

industrial investment and the

value of equities.” This is a
familiar generalisation which
has been firmly debunked by
the Wilson Committee's recent

examinations of the workings of

the financial institutions, in par-

ticular by the evidence submit-

ted by the Building Societies

Association. Wilson has found
out that prospective productivity

and profitability (or the lack

thereof) lies at the heart of
this country's investment prob-

:

lems rather than availability of
finance, while the BSA evidence
showed not only the small
declining proportion of building
societies' funds actually finding

its way into the use of real

resources (Le., new housing)
but also the exceptionally low
percentage of gross domestic
product invested in new housing
by UK relative to other
advanced economies. No doubt,

the attractiveness of building

society accounts has played a
small part in the flight of the

small saver from equities, but

it requires an exaggerated leap

of the imagination to translate

this into a significant influence

upon industrial investment

This very leap of Imagination

is, however, the cornerstone of

your editorial's argument which

then goes on to criticise as

“alarming" the Government's,

present attempts to secure an

adequate and stable flow of

funds on the grounds that it

will crowd out industrial Invest-

ment and direct more institu-

tional . investment into mort-
gages. The problem, you say,

is. one of excess demand as “ too
many people are trying to buy
too many houses at prices the
country " cannot afford to

finance.” If this statement were
true, then private housebuilders
should no doubt object strongly
to tiie three policy conclusions
which, you say, flow from this

view of the housing market.
How surprising, it would there-
fore seem, that most of our
housebuilder members agree
wholeheartedly with your first

conclusion that “the Govern-
ment must abandon the practice
of bullying .building societies

into deferring changes in mort-
gage rates until these are poli-

tically expedient that they

have some sympathy with your
second conclusion that the mort-

gage market should be more
open,and competitive; and that,

subject to more thorough analy-

sis than your editorial allows,

they are not aH opposed to con-

sidering favourably your third

suggestion that inflation might
be allowed to eat away at the

£25,000 limit on mortgage tax
relief.

Their favourable response is

not, of course, surprising since

your statement that housing
demand exceeds what the nation
can afford misses the point, just
like tiie claim that bousing
finance diverts funds away from
industrial investment. Hie real

excess lies in the fact that over

one-third of the nation's bousing
stock (and, until recently, over
one-half of new housing produc-

tion) lies in the massively sub-

sidised state sector while over

three-quarters of those in the

younger (1*40) age groups
forming households wish to he
owner-occupiers. The demo-
graphic, behaviour!al and finan-

cial evidence all point to a
strong underlying demand for

ment in the 19 th Century

:

children should be taught to

read the Bible, learn Latin and

Greek, some mathematics but

no science or living foreign

language. Were our forebears

right ? Are you sure that mathe-

matics will be an appropriate

subject to teach children in the

21st Century? Are you quite

certain that learning to read

will be as important in ten to

twenty years as it is today? 1

think you would be wise to

hedge your bets and have the

maximum diversity of educa-

tional curriculum.

People have been arguing

;

about what children should be

taught at least since Plato wrote

the Republic. It is the ultimate

moral question : how ought we
to live ? We should be allowed

to differ from one another. Are
teachers necessarily wrong if

they resent outsiders teaching

them their job ?

Thank God we are all

different and don’t agree. One
of the more disgusting mani-

festations of the growth of the

Waffle Industry is the way in

which politicians and others

waste everyone's time and !

money (have you thought what
it would cost us all to monitor
and control the country’s
“ curricular framework ” ? )

—

talking and legislating to try

to make us all the same.

Oliver Stutchbury,
Dartmgton and Co.

Bridge Ckambers,
Barnstaple, North Devan.

private housing which is backed
up by the capacity and willing-

ness of the individual to work,
earn and borrow to realise that
ambition. Market-clearing levels

for the mortgage rate and the
entry of higher-cost financial

institutions into the mortgage
market as you recommended,
will not discourage that demand
but rather will encourage a
greater supply of private new
housing through boosting house-
builders' confidence in the stable
supply of mortgage funds. The
slow, inflation-induced paring of
mortgage tax relief (your third
suggestion! would admittedly
be entering new territory but
would, on balance, be at the
worst neutral in its effect upon
private housing demand—and
probably beneficial in the long
term—if accompanied by an
irreversible campaign to phase
out public housing subsidies at
the same proportionate annual
rate. It is mainly the lack of
hard evidence that such parity
of treatment might be forthcom-

;

ing that prevents many house-
builders from espousing your
third suggestion as enthusiastic-
ally as the first.

Your conclusions are thus not
far wide of the mark but, rather
like the mathematics pupil who
gets the answer right but the
wrong method, you mislead the
reader even more damagingly
than if it had been the other
way round. The nation is quite
capable of affording the housing
to which people aspire, without
diverting funds away from
industrial investment, so long
as free market . forces are
genuinely allowed to

.
allocate

housing resources to what the
purchaser wants and the
balance of choice does not con-
tinue to be distorted by massive
and disproportionate .public
sector subsidies.

J. R. Stevenson.
'

The House-Builders Federation,

82, New Cavendish Street, Wl.

GENERAL
UK: President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing of France starts two-
day meeting with Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher in London, before EEC
summit meeting in Dublin.

Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, meets M. Andre
Girand. French Energy Minister,
in London.

Mr. Norman Fowler. Transport
Minister, sees the TUC Trans-
port Committee.

Sir Peter Gadsden. Lord
Mayor of London, opens
.national exhibition of children’s
art at • Gnildhall Art Gallery:

dines with the Gold and Silver

Today’s Events
WyTe Drawers’ Company, Man-
sion House.

Mr. Mooki Molapo, Lesotho
Minister for Commerce aod
Industry, leads trade mission to

UK. visits Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce.

General Medical Council
disciplinary committee meets,
London.

British Oxygen Company’s
gases division manual workers
ban overtime in pay dispute.

Prince Charles attends Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers

annual dinner. Dorchester Hotel,

London.
Post-impressionism and

Europe, winter exhibition of 400
paintings at Royal Academy of
Arts. Piccadilly (until March
16).

National Graphic Design and
Drafting Exhibition opens,
London.

Overseas: EEC Finance
Ministers meet in Brussels.

Mr. Andrei' Gromyko opens
.first visit to Spain by a Soviet
Foreign Minister.

President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt celebrates second anni-

versary of his trip to Israel

with ceremony on Mount Sinai.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Civil

Aviation Bill, second reading.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Cambrian and

General Securities. Stocklake
Holdings. Interim dividends:
Elswick-Hopper. Ferranti. MK
Electric Holdings. Ocean Wilsons
(Holdings). Sheffield Refresh-
ment Houses.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on

Page 24.

aOurFrenchsharehoUmfuns
alavysbeathappyalthewaytochaoe
beatable to operateandgrowin Child.
Wliateiuiingus. theyhope beenmore
thfin complimentaryaboutthecontrast
ttetsvenoarmarkforoeandfactoryand
those,on theCominem with which they

areconnected.And rightlyso. sinceour

intelligent, adaptable \vungpeoplehaver
enabled us 10 increase ourturnoverevery
yearlorthelastSO^'carswilhoutasingle

lay~utf,redundancyorStrike!^^
David P^cej-Baylcy
FormerQMrinnan ofKnjtmcshLtd.

^£Ftneededgoodaccesslotfus
inoionuaysforthe country-unde

disinbutton ofourgoods. Hfc wanteda
good labourlorceandwcoegDianc.ii's
a racepan oftheworldto litemso. at the
endvt theday ittoasthe rightplaceat the

TtzJu.price.Whatman*can arcaskior?^

^
Ray Crick -

ManagingDirectorof
pn£j|W-ringnr'rr-Mti«inair^ fjiwifed.

<4 WhileAirProductsnos rtol

established in the U.fi until the late

J9505 thcpowntialexperlisc. capability

andskiBedreorkfmee waiterthefieklof
lorotemperature technologyhad existed

mCbcydforalmost tO) vans. Todaythis

plantmaJcesaVitalcontribution tothe

CompanyssuccessfuloperaUatts.
^ ^

JohnR Hickman
ManufacturingCroup General Manager
ofAir Products Lid.

^ ^7heextremelyhigh lendof
odaplabiljiyofowworkforcem difficult

situations, combined zrithanaU-round
knowledgeand pmfessioiiahsm, makes
itposableto masterthemost difficult

problemsmoreeasilythen elseihae.We
also harea verypleasant ladory

relationship, andthecv-operaliorrofthe
employees is remarkable. In addition.

aorff discipline is ofa surprisingly high
standard. Moreover. Chtydisa very

beautifularea ui which tcilhrand work.
1canscaradythhikofabetterplaceto
nxxmonendlorseitmgupaniruit&i}:A A
Mr. M.M. Kaindl
Chairman & Managing Director of

KronospanLimited.

The above quotes are Irom just a Tew of the businessmen who’ve moved
lheir operations to Clwyd over recent years. We don’t befieve in boasting,

but in letting the facts speak foe themselves: and the fact is that Ciwyd is

one of the fastest growing industrial areas in theUJC

THE SPECIAL
On 13 November the Government

awarded Special Development Area
status to the whole of the Deestde area.

This, together with the recent
upgrading of the Wrexham area,

means that 800 sq km within tbe
County of Ciwyd. now has SPECIAL
Development Area status offering TOP
PRIORITY INCENTIVES to
companies investing here.
The lovely coastal district of Rhyl

has Development Area Status, whilst

CoJwyn and the rural Glyndwr districts

areIntermediate Areas.
There are over 70 estates and sites to

choose from and dozens of new
projects have got away to a flying start

jn the last two years—check the facte

for yourself and see the contribution
Clwyd’s terrific labour force is making
to the growth of these new companies.

FACT?—Onr large multi-skilled
workforce has one ofthe brat
industrial relations records in the
country. That means higher output and
fewer strikes.

> 1 vi i K'} J wl q J ii

iTT*Tjm
r - } M l-

CLWYD

9/^

N.YORKS
.... M52

gar. Manchester'
jcHESTCT [s

Zr ** y°uiself by

»- Ciwyd M
Exactlywhereyouwantus.

FACT;—With Full and Special

Development Area status, when you
move your operations to Ciwyd you’ll

receive generous assistance in the form
of attractive financial incentives and a.

wide range of high quality, low rental

sites. The County Council will also

offer any advice and assistance' that

may help yon.
FACT:—More than 10 million

people live within 2 lorr/hours. In
C/wyd we are central to all tbe major
industrial conurbations.

FACT:—Although Ciwyd is rapidly

becoming a major industrial centre, the
beautiful countryside which surrounds
It remains unspoilt. The County
becomes even more attractive what
you consider tbe excellent access It has

to the major national and international

ports by road, rail, air and sea.

Why not find out the facts for
yourself by sending for your free
colour brochure to Wayne S. Morgan,
County Industrial Officer,

Ciwyd County Council,

Shire Hall, Mold, Ciwyd.
TeL Mold (0352) 2121.
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Companies and Markets

Charterhouse holders

get Spring Grove stake
BY TERRY GARRETT

AN OFFER for sale hy tender to

Charterhouse Group share-

holders is the highly unusual

format for the forthcoming flota-

tion of Charterhouse’s subsidiary.

Spring Grove Services.

Charterhouse will be selling 60

per cent of its stake in Spring
Grove, to raise between £9m and
film. The shares win be on offer

later this month to Spring
Groves’s 1,660 employees as well
as the 16,600 ordinary share-

holders in Charterhouse.
The offer has been framed In

this way, says Mr. P. Ralph of

Charterhouse, ** because the offer

is of a good company and
Charterhouse’s own shareholders
should be the ones to benefit.”

He added that “If any predator
did come over the horizon it

should be Charterhouse's share-

holders who benefit rather than
the stags who come in for the
offer alone.” Bat Mr. Ralph does
not foresee a bidder in the near
future.
The problem with an issue to

shareholders is that the Inland
Revenue cannot give prior

clearance that any premium over
the issue price when dealings
begin will not be treated as a

distribution for tax purposes.
This would leave the company
open to an advance corporation
tax charge, and the shareholder
open to a tax liability.

Charterhouse has therefore

made the offer by way of tender
so that the striking price can
be as close to a reasonable

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held (or the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available as to whether dividends era

interims or finels and the sub-dlvislons

shown below are based mainly on last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Eliwick-Hopper, Great Port-

land Estates, MK Electric. Ocean
Wilsons, Rotaprint. Sheffield Refresh-

ment Houses. _
finals—Australia and New Zealand

Banking. Cambrian .and General Securi-

ties, Stocktake Holdings.
FUTURE DATES

Interims

—

Bristol Evening Poet Dec. 4
Capital and Counties Property Nov. 23

Doamlontein Gold Mining Dec. 11

Kloof Gold Mining Dec. 11

Libanan Gold Mining Dec. 11

M and G Second Duel Trust ... Nov. 28
Renold —- Nov. 22

Rowllnson Construction Dec. 5
Venterspost Gold Mining Dec. 11

Walker (J. 0.1 Nov. 21

West Drieiontein Gold Mining Dee. 11

finals

—

Glenmurray Investment Trust Dec. 5
Lloyds and Scottish Dec. 13
Muirhead - Nov. 29
Northehart Investments Nov. 20
Stockholders Investment Trust Nov. 21

Vereeniging Refractories Nov. 27
Vfafcfancein Geld Mining Dec. 11

Walker &
Staff lower
at midway

market price as possible. In this

way, Charterhouse says, it can
be seen not to be offering an
obvious immediate gain to its

investors. Half of Charterhouse's
shares are held by institutions.

Spring Grove’s main activity

AbridgedParticulars

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for Participating Jtedeemable

Preference Shares ofthe Company to be admittedto the Official List. The Subscription Listsfar the

shares now offered will open at 10.00 ajrt. on Thursday, 22nd November, 1979 and will dose an

the somedayassoon after 10DO a.m. as the Company may decide.

SELECTED MARKET TRUST

LIMITED
fincorporated under the CompaniesiJersey

•)
Lairs, 1861 to 1968)

The authorised share capital of £100,100 is divided into 100 Founders’ Shares

of £1 each, all of which are fully paid, and 10,000,000 Unclassified Shares of Jp

each whjch are available for issue either as Participating Redeemable Preference

Shares (“Participating Shares") or as Non-Participating Redeemable Second

Preference Shares.

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

on behalfof the Company

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION

Participating Shares at £10 per share

payable in full on application

The Company was incorporated m Jersey on 16th October, 1979, to provide a
means of investing in a managed portfolio of international securities. The Fund
has similar open-ended characteristics to a"unit trust in that it can issue and
redeem its Participating Shares at prices based on its net asset value.

A Prospectus (on the terras of winch alone applications witl be considered) was
published in the Financial Tunes and the Daily Telegraph on Saturday, 17th

November, 1979 and is being published in The Times on Monday, 19th

November, 1979. Copies may be obtained from :

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street,

London EC2P 2EB.

S. G. Warburg & Co. (Jersey) lid.,

7 Library Place,

St. Helier, Jersey,

Channel Islands.

James Capel & Co,
Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1BQ.

Barclays Bank Limited,

New Issues Department,

2 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2P2BU.

Barclays Bank limited,

P.O. Box 8, 13 Library Place,

St. Helier, Jersey,

Channel Islands.

Financial Times Monday November^lS 1979 .

UK COMPANY NEWS

New chairman

for Belhaven

BIDS & DEALS

is the rental of workwear and
towels, which account for over

80 per cent of its £20m turnover.

Pre-tax profits of Spring Grove

amounted to £3.2m in the finan-

cial year ended last Seprtsnber.

The company has in recent
years diversified into safety

equipment where it distributes

helmets, boots, face shields and
other industrial protective

clothing.

There is also a small Dutch
subsidiary involved in laundry
services for hospitals, ships and
shipyards in (fie Rotterdam area.

Pre-tax profits £7,000 lower at

£69,000 on turnover of £L.56m
against £U26m are reported by
Walker and Staff Holdings for
the six months to September 30.

1979.

Subject to the continuance of

normal working in the manu-
facturing industry, the directors
anticipate that turnover for the
second half will show an
increase on the corresponding
period last year, but pressure on
margins will continue.
They anticipate that the divi-

dent for the year will at least be
maintained. Last year's payment
was 0.675p net from profits of

£214,000.

Mr. Ronald Aitken, a partner
of city accountants Binder
Hamlyn, has taken over as chair-

man of the troubled Belhaven
Brewery group. He is the fourth

chairman this year and succeeds

Mr. Peter Rowland, who remains
on the board.

The loss-making brewing,
packaging and hotels group has

recently been plagued by board-
room rows and Mir. Arthur Clin-

ton announced over the weekend
that he was resigning his direc-

torship. Mr. Clinton, who was
deputy chairman until October

this year, disagreed with the con-

tents of a circular issued to

shareholders on October 29.

Mr. Aitken said the board,

which he met for the first time

on Saturday, had agreed to act

“in a sensible and unified
fashion.” Referring to reports

that James Gulliver Associates

was anxious to acquire a major

stake in Belhaven, Mr. Aitken

said he had not received a formal
proposition from the company.
He added, however, that he had

a high admiration for Mr. Gufft-

ver and would welcome an

approach if the price and terms
were right
A director of Gulliver, Mr.

M. A. Grant, declined to confirm

or deny the reports, saying that

the company “ does not make a

habit of commenting on rumours."

The minority interest in the

Forsanet Group had now been

acquired and the freehold pro-

perties, previously held at

Wadham Stringer’s

conditions
, . Wadham stringer, the vehicle of ECC held on November 15, part of gfgQamberiam Pliirf

'

trading stock, had been sold. This sgstradiBg cohdi- 3579. * .
<&o^;of Cnmpam^_ - -«.•

eliminated the borrowings in
tifl
”

haTe b^pme increasingly Accordingly. Carrie s offer - far .Saw MH1 u an industrial a
Forsanet Property. difficult since publication of the the ordinary shares of ECC not Ties weaving concern at Gw
Thennabreak, in which the

interim report on September 27. already owned has become nncon- HarwOod, Lancashire. Abo*
group had a 50 per cent interest, Tbe _,p attributed- the diffi- ftftlnnm in all respects,
was trading ahead of profit pro^

unities to increased economic
jections made at the date of

acquisition, the chairman said.

East Anglian Securities,

Norwich-based merchant banking
and investment group is S3 per

cent owned by Scottish American
Investment Company and Anglia
Television Group.

uncertainties, tight monetary
policy and the changes . Xa
indirect taxation.

The statement is contained in
an offer document conceiting
the proposed acquisition' ' of
Wadham by Tozer KemsZey and
Millbourn. The bid is worth 70p

alusuisse agrees
TO BUY EDENLITE
Alusnlsse (UK), a snbsidiaxy

of Ahisuisse, a major inter-

national aluminium producer has

agreed to buy from the receiver

the business and some Of the

tif the payment relah

.

to- strata swatting customer ca)

CONTROI; RAISES
STAKE 3EN INGALL >

. Control Securities has gcqujrf
as an investment 275,600 ordinal

Gorame chief

forecasts

improvement

•
° ',°n°Top- EtaSe, ‘ Swindon 10j. shares te.bgdl IntaM

-ss^ssssSS--
11.7 per cent of shares controlled -greenhouses,

by its members and family. TK2& ' Edenlite, which last year had
fras also purchased 27.9 per centra -turnover of £4m. and pretax

Improved profits are forecast

for the current year by Mr. H. X.
Sporborg. the chairman of
Gomrae Holdings, given reason-
ably stable economic and indus-
trial conditions in the country
generally.
As reported on October 25,

of Wadham's ordinary
capital through the market .

The document states that Ford
has indicated that it would con-
sider tEe purchase by TKM an
event which would allow it. to

terminate its agreements wfth
Wadham Stringer subsidiaries If

it so desired. Ford has, however,
granted Wadham Stringer sub-

losses of over £100,000, was put

into the hands of Mr. Peter

Dnbuisson of Binder Hamlyn, as

receiver, on October 19.
.

It

employed 85 people most «
whom are to be offered jobs

by Alusuisse.

A spokesman for Alusuisse

said £hat the purchase repre-

sented an opportunity for itto

Rotterdam. " With 209,500 shan
already held. Control " has. j

9.05 per cent!" interest in S'
«pnty of. the ‘engineering -si

funeral furnishing group. -
- ,«*

pre-tax profits in the year ended sidiaries new agreements until .. diversify downstream. At present
V. «uusu

, -»non :n . S*- hucinoce ic flVlA TnaTHl-

East Anglian

Securities

sees increase
Mr. F. G. Rollason, chairman of

East Anglian Securities Hold-
ings, told the annual meeting,
that since the balance-sheet date

further progress was being made
by all divisions and he expected
profit for the year to show a
substantial

.

increase on last

year’s figures.

July 27, 1979, expanded from
£1.33m to £1.9m, on turnover well
ahead at £30.3m (£24.9m). The
dividend is increased to 4.057p
(3.377p) With a final of 3J7p.
The chairman says in his

annual review, that although
there appears to be a fall in

the level of demand for furniture
generally, demand for the com-
pany’s G-Plan remains high.

He adds that the directors are
confident that a sound basis has
been established, "which will

enable us to achieve a faster
rate of growth in the future.”

Daring the year Marley sold

its entire holding of shares in

the company which represented
29.7 per cent of the issued
capital

February IS, 1980, and will

grant TKM new agreements,
determinable at 30 day’s notice,

for a further period of one year.

A pro-forma statement of the
combined net tangible assets of
the two companies shows total

borrowings of £63.6m and net
tangible assets of £29Am. The
statement is based oa -balance
sheets as at December 31 last

year, adjusted for subsequent
disposals and acquisitions by
Wadham Stringer, and assuming
full acceptance of the offer.

Lloyd
:

I’s under no threat

from computer losses
BY ERIC SHORT

SUGGESTIONS that the stability

and security of Lloyd's were

being threatened by the com-

puter leasing losses being

incurred, were strongly refuted

by Mr. Ian Findlay, the chairman.

Speaking last Friday at a lunch

to commemorate the 75th anni-

versary of Stenhouse Holdings,

Mr. Findlay pointed ont that the

strength of Lloyd’s lay in its

premiums trust fund, a pool of

money into which premiums
were paid on claims funded. The
fund was maintained in three

currencies, US$, C? and sterling.

The estimated loss from com-
puter leasing policies is

US$220m, while the latest figure

for the size of the US$ component
of the premium trust fund was
US$2.5bn. Thus one year’s

interest on this fund would meet
these losses.

Mr. Findlay admitted that these
particular losses would mean
underwriting losses for some
syndicates in the 1977 year. But
to talk of them threatening the
security of Lloyd’s was ludicrous.

He expressed his confidence
that Lloyd’s would come through
these current situations quite
unimpaired and would be
healthier for the experience.

FERRANTI
The Foreign Investment

Review Agency of Canada has
approved the sale of Fernmti-
Packard, the Canadian subsidiary
of Ferranti, to Northern
Engineering Industries. The
acquisition, agreed earlier this

year subject, to FZRA approval,
has accordingly been completed.

BRAZIL

1379
High Low
1.62 0.78

2.33 1J25
1.69 1.24

2.80 0.85
3.40 1 .85

2 36 T.Z1

1.89 1.04

3.65 1.67
6.40 3.70
3.48 1.03

Turnover: Cr
Source:

Nov. 16

Price
Cruz

Acasiia 1-28

Banco Brasil 2.50

Banco Itau 1.43

Bolgo. Min 2.20

Lojas Amer 2.43

Petrobres PP 1-73

Pirelli 1-50

Souza Crus 3.35

Unip PE 5.70

Vale Rio Dcce ... 2.8S

,149.5m. Volume: 67.4m.

Rio da Janeiro SE.

SPAIN

1979

Nov. 16
Price

High Low %
High Low %
141 100 Asians) . 102

310 200 Banco Bilbao 200
353 208 Banco Centra] 208

290 249 Banco Exterior 250

286 201 Banco Hispano 202

174 137 Banco Ind. Cat 137

213 190 Banco Madrid 190

348 203 Banco Santand 206

280 202 Banco Unqurjo - 20b
285 204 Banco Vizcaya 204

261 200 Banco Zaragoza 200
220 102 Dragadas . 102

99 60 Espanola Zinc 60

67 49 Fecsa .
59.7

• 76 35 Gal. Praciados . 37.5

77.5 52.75 Hldrcls 66

76 52 Iberduero . 59.7

178 120.5 Pairolaos . 120.5

136 76 Patro liber 76

130 122 SngeRsa ...... . 122
82 60 Telefonica 60

69.7 SS Union Elect . 66.7

SI MCOMONFA I I \ DS
:

•- •' S ;i I II n 1 1
1
1

• ri r.

jhBt .-Lfcmiiiicanirnr Co. I. Id/
'

CA\ NONNAkELT l.( 4N \ I

Telephone: 1425.'.

PLEASE REFER
TO RATES NOW

APPEARING DAILY
EM AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUST
SECTION

This advertisement Is Issued in compliance WWi tho requirements at the

Council of The Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute an Invitation to

any person to subscribe lor orpurchase hnyshare capital oftha Company.

ENGINEERING GROUP L1MTTED

(Registered in England No. 196249)

Issue of up to 2,368,095 shares of £1 each credited as fully,

paid to be classified as 10| per cent Cumulative Redeem-
able Preference shares 1999 and/or10per cent. Convertible
Redeemable Preference shares 1999 relating to the
acquisition of The English Card Clothing Co, Limited.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the

above-mentioned securities to the Official List and
dealings inthem are expected to begin today.

Particulars of the rights attaching to these securities are

available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of such
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours

on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

3rd December, 1979, from:—

Barclays Merchant Bank Ltd.

Dashwood House,

69 Ofd Broad Street,

London EC2P2EE

Panmure Gordon & Co.

S Moorfiefds Highwalk,
London EGZY 9DS

19th November, 1979

National
Westminster
Bank

NatWest announces that

with effect from Monday,

19th November, 1979

its Base Rate is increased

from 15£% to 17%

per annum.

The basic Deposit and

Savings Account rates

will be increased from

13£% to 15% per annum.

FT Share

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

matioin service appearing in the
Financial Times:
Chambers and Fargus (Section:

Foods);
Standard Telephones and Cables

(Electricals).

CARCLO
The Careio 10§ per cenff cumu-

Irtive redeemable, preference
shares 1999 and the 1(7 per cent
convertible redeemable pre-

ference shares 1999 have now
been admitted to the official list

hy the council of the Stock
Exchange.
The resolution to effect the

capitalisation issue of the new
ordinary shares of English Card
Clothing was passed at the EGM

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from November 17

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Yeans by ElPt M at
maturity^ by ElPt A*

at
maturityS

Up to 5 151 15i 15} 16i 16 15}

Over 5, up to 10 ... 151 15* 15 15} 15} 15}

Over 10, up to 15... 151 15 14} 15# 15i 15}

Over 15, up to 25... Hi 14} 14! 15} 15} 15}

Over 35 m 14} 14} 15} 15} 15}
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. % Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

CORAL INDEX; Close 404-499 (-2)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13$%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14}%
t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table,

companies]GROUP LOESS CAS
LIMITED

HALF-YEAR RESULTS
The unaudited financial results of the Com-
pany for the 26 weeks ended 30th June 1979
were announced on 16th November.

Sales

Trading Profit before tax and
extraordinary item

Trading Profit after tax and before
extraordinary item

Extraordinary Hem:
Special costs of U.&, market
£210,000 after tax

Group profit after tax

Eamings per share ....

First Half First Half
1979 1978

£7,136,000 £4,500,000

£839,000 £347,000

£397,000 £173,000

£105,000

£292^000 £173,000

Up 2.9p

Mr. A. C. B. Chapman, CBE, BSc(Eng), FRSA, Chairman,

"
?
ur of 58% of trading sales reflects the increasedales volume of Lotus products supplemented for this period

dLw-
r/n

!L
neering a«jyities - Trading profit has more thandoubled. The extraordinary item represents special costs

relating to the US marker in connection with the terminal
of our four independent distributors as from the end of last
year. We recently announced that distribution in the IKAwould in future be undertaken by Rolls-Royce Motors |ncthese arrangements only being possible following our infer'
vention in the market during the last nine months.

!n

b

,hlT«r
W
L*te."

dem0"m't“l M",i<lerlb,C '"•"""-w

its main business is the manu-
facture of aluminium sheet, fo£L

and. extrusions.

not rank .for -XngaH'S final dfe

dead for the year to June 3
1979. •

The consideration for tj

acquisition - is the allotments
the vendor of 275,000 Grifegl

shares of -Control, which vrUl tf

rank for its Interim dividend 1

be declared in January, 1980.

GKWARMSTRONG
Guest Keen and NettlefoM is

going ahead with the sale of its

loss-making Darlaston bolt works
to Armstrong Equipment at the

start of next month.
GKN said that the transfer

would take place following “a
positive response " from the
employees of GKN Bolts and
Nuts and broad agreement on
the terms and conditions for the
sale.

No figure was given for the
sale, but it has been estimated
that the Armstrong takeover
would cost £2m £3m. Around 800
people are employed ait

Darlaston.

WESTAIR—
hargreave
Current trading prospects of

Westair-Hargreave, the manufac-

turer of industrial air control

and dehumidifying equipment,

are likely to lead to audited pre-

tax profits for the 11 months
ending November 30, 1979, of not
less than £458,000. The details .

are revealed in the offer doczt- -Jffooloya ana its advisors,

ment sent to shareholders by Securities, .time to

Neil and Spencer Holdings,

which is planning to acquire the
group for £L.7m.

NUNNKtY EXTENDS
moow>ya: offer
Nunnery Haldjngg, a pen*

company owned -and centeoQf

by .Mr. L A. Phillips, a direefc

.

of Hooloya Investments, is

extend by one month its

the shares it does hot

own in Mooloya. The offer ..

now close on December 27. ^.

The extension is

k E

to

WHARF MILL
The offer on behalf of Mr. S. E.

Baler for the outstanding shares
in Wharf Mill Furnishers has
now closed. No shares have
been acquired by Mr. Bbler
under the offer, nor were any
acquired or agreed to be
acquired during the offer period.

Immediately before the
announcement of the offer, Mr.
Boler bought lm Wharf MTU
shares (63.76 per cent) at 27p
each.

TAYLOR HARTLEY
Bodycote International’s sub-

sidiary Taylor and Hartley Fab
lies has continued its expansion
programme1' with, the acquisition,

for some’' £137,000, of Saw still.

opinion onthe offer based Oiru;-
''

most - up to date- infbnaaflii

available.
.

" , ' rV# :

- Mooloya, which is negotfea|.

•

with an international gnap u
the future development a?#' - -

main operating substoKar..

Customagic Manufacturing
pany envisages that

accounts for the period
April 30, 199, and profit and£r
cash flow forecasts tor the int-

ending April 30, 1980, wiR SI
been reviewed by Mooloya'Kjg
tors and by Setas, by the ead|.
the first week of December,,

If this timetable can
Mooloya and Setas ant
posting their recommend
ordinary shareholders.-
Mooloya

.

early in the me
When a recorami

posted, Nunnery intends
taneously to give sfaa

- ’

14 days’- notice of the
the renewed offer.

be?

/M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
— 62^Thraadneedle Streetbomkx>EC2R8HPTek01 6388851

•}'

iJtr.

LOGO’S

caphD^Rsatn,

Last Gross meld
Company

4.625
1.075
6.751

4.994
1.425

706
14380
2.342
1.460

TB.2B6
2.550
3^38
4,701

- 2.020
7,051
10233
4,294
4364

Airsprung
ArmStage and Rhodes..." ‘ Hill

Ord
.New Ord. fully

paid
-1 '

Deborah ! % CULS ...

Frederick
George 1

Jackson
Jamea Bum
Robert
Torday Limited
Twinlock Ord
Twinlock 124% _
UnTlock Holdings
Walter Alexander .!L.
W. S. Yaatss

pries Change Dh» (p) X P/E

80 -3 8.7 - 8-4
43 — 3.8 BiJ

221 -1 13LB
'

8-2
. S3 -3 5J0 -. SA 102;

93 _ . : a-f
.. 353 *3 173 SJ>

W. S. Yeatea New
t Accounts prepared ur »r provisions of SSAP 15.

UMITED •i
. i

INTERIM REPORT

External Sales - . I
’

Profit before Taxation
Earnings per 25jp share
Dividend per shar^ -Htterim'

Uneadited
Results

for 26 weeks .to

29.9.79

29,779

238

0.7p

05p

Audited -

Results for
52 weeks td

30A78
£*000

30,051

1,406

A5p
l65p

31.3.79

FOOO :

3,418 4

10.4jp

Chairman’s Comments

.

ta ' for tfae ^-year was £238,000, aftercharging £583.000 for severance payments.. This droo ir
pSS2nant

?

e due nteinly to the redundancy ra^anroperating toss at our principal foundry together with thfs^ous effects on all our companies of the naSnal engineer^

Alter careful consideration of the current situation onedespite the set-back in this half-year we intend
4tt^January 1980 an. interim dividend of

The redaction in manning at F.-H. Uoyd & Co to whtei
I referred m July, will be ' substantially completed dnrirnr iiu
56 01 4nanciaI and, with our othMfomidn

The engtnwring and steel division did'- well to maintair
its profits and, subject to the general economic situationrwe expect its performance to be sustained^ the.secnffffl

Oux associated company’s, results continued to suffer fmrr
P^6®8* “but the recent adjustment irbillet prices provides an opportunity to improve profit levekin the current six months, r

- -

-
Installation of our new mini-nrilh - with niitow

at Wednesbuiy is on schedule and 'it wdfl'be op^atwnritajrt ttoend.
^

of. 1980; .©ur decision to embarkS^ been reinforced by the continuing declira

Side?
18111 0101 traditimial markets in tlie hSSyear

. jusI

.
FEVANCE FOR INpUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS '

“»Bpted for fixed "tenas eff.il£

.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 « 7 o ' o .

* m m .ui 4 i|} -if if g
-fhv

ai
r
d

-T

fia^6r fatfonMtion from. Thn-Chief Cadafir,

’STmS.iS'SS’ WaterinoROTAiSuteo

and FGL
^ FL r

,
p^1 “ -*® heldiiig company for-ICFC

.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS By FRANCIS GHILES

issues attract attention
. SHARP fail In sterling de- 7J per cent IMBDI bond to 1934 on the week. had not witnessed a new issue
ominated bond prices follow- by five points to 71, where it Dollar interest rates did in two months,
ig the record rise in the UK yields 11-3 per cent, the 7i per decline early in the week but Selling pressure on these
Unimnm Lending Rate and a cent IMBDI to 1985 by 2 points then moved up again. Citicorp’s i5cUes in n0 way affected the
fcrong surge in demand lor to 79$, -where it yields 10.6per decision to increase its prime foreisn Deutsche-Mark sector
leutsche - Mark denominated cent, and the 7f per cent IMBDI rate to 15| per cent on Friday wliere most bonds chalked up
aper characterised the inter- bond to 1987- by five points to

iational bond markets last 72, where it yields 13-3 per cent,

.(seek. Events in Iran and the Not all the selling orders were
iifficulties that might result for accommodated and in Frankfort
he syndicated loan sector of the Deutsche Bank, lead man-
he Eur©markets were largely ager of two of the issues was

,
hrugged off.

1 Unlike the syndicated loan
larket, which has exten-
ded some billion of dol-

; its of syndicated loans
.ir Iranian borrowers, the
pnd market has only witnessed
)ur issues, all for the same
atity, the Industrial Mining
ad Development Bank of Iran,

ne of these, amounting to
JOm, is denominated in dol-

rs : it has been languishing at

a indicated level of 75-80 for
'

* long time now but is not
- -ally the object of any trading.
Such is not the case with the

- her three, all denominated in
' eutsche-Marks and totalling

M 230m.
They all fell last week: the

not quoting a price on the stock

exchaz>g». .

Whether the- latest rally In
the dollar sector was built on
false hopes, as most observers

are inclined to think, the nest

few weeks will tell. Certainly

the sharp mark-up in. prices

which underlined the first two
trading days of the week were
not accompanied by any large

flow of new funds into the mar-

ket

Prices fell on Wednesday in

the wake of Iran’s threat to

withdraw funds from U.S. banks

but the market recovered

quickly. By Friday’s close, prices

of straight dollar bonds were
posting gains of about 2$ points

came as a sharp reminder that
the peak in interest rates has
not yet arrived.

Only one new dollar issue was
announced last week, a $75m
FRN for the Long Term Credit
Bank of Japan. Other issues on
offer met with a good reception,
especially the $300m Citicorp
rolling rate issue. Meanwhile,
the $30w FRN for the Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, which
Started trading on Thursday, was
quoted at 98$-99.

Morgan Stanley's decision to
go ahead with its deferred
Yankee issue for the EEC

gains of a full point last Friday.
The first three days of the week
witnessed good demand for the
new issues—for New Zealand
and Norges Kommunalhank.
which offered investors much
higher coupons than other
recent issues. Investors were
however selling older D-Mark
foreign paper to buy the new
and thus depressing secondary
market prices earlier in the
week.

The tone changed on Thurs-
day following the completion of
the Federal Governments fund-
ing programme through the

On tbe new issue front buying
activity was stepped up after it

became known that Commerz-
bank was bringing Gasunie, tbe
private company which holds
the monopoly for buying and
selling natural gas in Holland,
to the market. Gasunie is a
prime corporate name and has
never borrowed abroad before
—just the kind of paper in-
vestors relish.

Belgium's State telephone
company. RTT, went ahead with
a DM 400m Schuldscheine note
carrying a maturity of 10 years
and a coupon of 3! per cent
which it arranged through
Deutsche Bank.

In the Swiss franc sector,
prices stabilised early in the
week and picked up later on.
The three big Swiss banks are
expected to meet in the next

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrowers Amount Maturity Av. life Coupon Price

m years % Lead manager
Offer
yield

US, DOLLARS %
}**tBritish Airways

(g’teed UK) 100 1991 85 m Orion Bank
ttBergen Bank 25 1989 10 64> 100 CSFB, Bergen Bank 6.183+

J**f1Bl Finance Co. NV 50 1987 8 514* 100 Morgan Stanley, IBJ lntl. 5319<t»

tfSweden 100 1984 5 * * Salomon Bros.

ffSweden 100 1999 13 • « . Salomon Bros.

tCiticorp O'seas
finance Corp. 300 1984 AS — 100 CSFB —

JttCEC 125 1999 13.02 11.6 100 Morgan Stanley 11X36
i
-Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan 75 1986 7 51* * CSFB, Credit Lyonnais

D-MARKS
Norges Kommanufbank
(g’teed Norway) 150 1994 10* 81 100 WestLB as

Nederfandse Gasunie 100 1986 51 81 100 Commerzbank 8X5

SWISS FRANCS
±**Daiwa Dandii (g’teed

Tokai Bank) 35 1984 — 51 100 UBS 5X75
§**FuiI Heavy Industries 60 1985 — 5 100 SBC 5.000

{**Dansk Export
finanserungs Fonds 75 1984 _ 5 100 Swiss Volksbank 5X00

£§**Hasegawa Komuten 60 1985 — 51 100 Credit Suisse 5X50

* Not vat priced. ± Final terms. •* Placement. t Floating rate note. o Minimum, g Convertible.

+t Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 9 Purchase Raid.
Note: Yields are calculated on AIBO basis.

pointed to a better dimate in successful issue of DM 4bn worth — — — -• — — ----
, , -

this sector too. The indicated of Schuldscheine notes which day or two to decide whether .denominated bonds took a nasy

offered investors yields ranging the time is ripe for issuing

from 9 to 8.45 per cent on one- public bonds again, something
to-ten year paper. This buoyed they decided to refrain from

amount of this issue had been
cut from $200m to $90m two
weeks ago but the lead manager
was able to increase it to $125m.
It was priced to yield 11.60 per
cent thus creating a new
benchmark for this sector which

the domestic D-Mark market and
the good mood spilled over into

the secondary foreign D-Mark
sector.

doing later last month because
of the deterioration in market
conditions.

In sharp contrast, sterling

knock following the three-point

rise to 17 per cent in MLR on
Thursday. Some issues subse-
quently lost over three poypts
and yields of between 14$ and
15 per cent are becoming the
norm.

IRAN By JOHN EVANS

The Euromarkets falter
. >ME FUNDAMENTAL pro- aries to use' frozen Iranian

sses 'in the Eurocurrency deposits to meet outstanding

. stem appear to be under pres- loam granted to Iran,

re as a result of President Citibank last week publicly

jter’s freeze on Iranian assets, confirmed that it had combined
; [lowing Tehran’s threatened its Iranian accounts, In a set-

jss withdrawal of funds from off action, to pay off an Iranian
S. banks. loan.

At least
.
one major Iranian Consequently

adicated loan, the $500m
iperial Government credit of
77. was last week moving into

tat market participants
' timed was' effective default,

.er a regular interest payment
Jed to appear from Tehran.
Chase Manhattan tbe pgnnt

• ok, was subject to the RS.

bankers said

that “complete - confusion

”

reigned in the syndicated loans
market over the future- of
$2bn or so of Iranian state or
semi-state loans, where RS.
banks had a strong stake.

‘

One major question.-, was:
could a RS. bank, take such
offsetting action to ensure roans

rezing order, there were few were repaid from deposits when
pectations in the banking
idicate which advanced the
>dit that this payment would
received.

Clearly pre-empting such
faults, major RS. banks—led
" Citibank, Chase Manhattan
d Bankers Trust Company

many non-American banks were
participating in the same
credits? European banks, for

instance, are not subject to the
freezing order and, to maintain
orderly linh with .Tehran,

might theoretically want to be
dissociated from such action.

: a

cided to combine their London banters pointed out
posit and loan accounts of While this set-off clause

» Iranian Government at their appears in the documentation
erseas branches to pay off for many loans, interpretation

• ins extended to Iran. of its exact implication differs

Jhis action was backed by wildly. Some banks say it gives
—5 -U.S. Treasury, which gave them powers to daim back, loan'

. pensation for U.S. banks’ amounts from deposits, with the
•' ;eign branches and subsidi- proceeds being shared among

members on an u equitable
basis.” But others dispute this,

stating that many loans do not
carry clauses providing for
equal treatment

U.S. banks have taken the
dominant role in recent years
in handling Iranian investment
and deposit flows, and are
thought to have the highest
concentration of deposits from
Tehran -— notwithstanding tbe
growing tension between the
two countries in recent months.
One concern in Europe was

that a general default on Iran’s

outstanding loans could leave
non-American banks at tbe
back of the queue when it comes
to eventual repayment of their
own loan commitments.
Underlying all these uncer-

tainties is the basic question of
the free transferability of the
dollar in the Eurocurrency
system. While the Iranian
Government retains dollar

balances among non-U.S. banks
in the Euromarkets, transfer

of these dollars normally in-

volves the intermediation of
U.S. bank accounts and the
New York Clearing House
System. In this situation, these
dollars could also be caught up
in the freeze.

MEXICO By WILLIAM CH ISLETT

A big borrower sees

higher spreads
MEXICO, one of this year’s earnings of $15bn, is a subscan- difficult conditions Mexico
most aggressive borrowers, does

not expect the tightening of

credit conditions in the U.S. and
Japan’s lower profile in inter-

national lending to have a

marked effect on its sharp
approach to tbe markets.

However, it is an insescapahle

fact that the UJS. moves are

raising Mexico's debt service

cost considerably. This, more
than a probable increase in the

very fine rates which Mexico
is enjoying, is tbe main cause

of furrowed brows in the
Finance Ministry and the Banco
de Mexico, the central bank.

Sr. Angel Gurria, the mini-

stry’s Director of Foreign
Financing, estimates, on the

basis of a public foreign debt

tsal sum.
But there is no concern, at

least visibly that Mexico’s debt
is unmanageable. The oil-rich

economy is growing, and will

continue to grow, at around 8
per cent a year with the oil

itself an attractive collateral for
bankers- Nor is there much con-

cern that the peso is becoming
overvalued.

Bankers in Mexico feel that
Euromarket borrowing terms
are touching bottom and that
after the last two years in which
tbe Mexican Finance Ministry
has bad the whip hand. 1980
will be more of a lender’s

market

In its latest operation, the

faired well,” he added.

Sr. Gurria says he shares the
views of banters that while
there will be a general increase
in loan spreads, regardless of
the quality of the borrower,
“Mexico will still be among
those treated more favourably
and that it will take a little

Longer to hit Mexico.”

At the same time the Plan-
ning and Budgeting Ministry is

in the final stages of drawing up
next year's budget The three-

year agreement with the IMF,
imposed after the 80 per cent
devaluation of tbe peso in 1976,

to limit net foreign borrowing
to $3bn expires at the end of
this year. Mexico, of its own
accord, may well fix a similar
amount for 1980.

Mexico does not feel that the

_ Commission Federal Electri-

of $30bn at the year-end, that crdad raised S400m in a club

every time Eurodollar rates rise deal at 2 per cent over LIBOR
by one full point it costs for 12 years The original idea _ ^ .

Mexico an extra $200m to ser- was to syndicate it, but this reduced Japaaefe participation

vice its debt coincided with the RS. moves will effect it despite the fact

In an interview Sr. Gurria and the Finance Ministry that this year Tokyo banks have

forecast total debt ’service casts changed its strategy with, been aggressive and have

would be around ?7bn this year according to Sr. Gurria, “ reda- homed in. overtaking the U.S.

which, when compared with tiveiy successful results." as its number one source of

total estimated current account “ This proved that even under loans in 1979 market operations.

U.S. BONDS by DAVID LASCELLES

Crisis halts rally
THE CRISIS in Iran, and
particularly the threat that Iran
might refuse to accept dollars

in payment for oil. brought last

week’s promising rally in the

bond markets to an abrupt halt,

and constituted a sharp
reminder of bow easily strained
relations in the Middle East can
escalate into economic warfare.
Aside from Iran, the markets

are now in somewhat better

shape. The rally in the early

part of last week showed that

there is potential for recovery,

even if investors are still not

convinced that interest rates

have peaked. Although bonds
shed some of their gains on
Thursday and Friday, there

were net gains over the week.
Tbe rally was triggered by

mounting evidence of an
economic slowdown, together

witb a drop in credit demand.
Industrial production rose by a

mere 0.1 per cent last month,
car sales were sharply down,
and tbe dollar was stable,

although the Iranian crisis and
the rise in Britain's MLR later

gave it a knock. Short-term in-

terest rates are also settling

down after the wild gyrations

in October caused by the Fed’s

credit package. From a peak
of nearly 16 per cent three
weeks ago, they traded last

week at an average 13.30 per

cent True this did not pre-

vent tiie banks from increasing

their prime rate to a record 153

per cent on Friday, but that

move was led by Citibank,

which sets its prime on the

basis of a cost of funds formula
which would-still have included

the high levels set in October.

The easing of pressure on the
Fed funds market is one reason

why Wall Street does not ex-

pect any major policy develop-

ments from tomorrow's Federal

Open Market Committee meet-
ing in Washington. The sharp
rise in money supply figures last

week (Ml up by $3bn and M2
$4-4bn) might be cause for con-

cern if they are repeated this

week. But on their own. they
look like a blip which does not

greatly affect the longer-term
money supply growth rates.

Other data the market will

be looking for this week include
today's release of the latest per-

sonal income, capacity utilisa-

tion and housing starts

statistics, all of which could
provide useful clues as to the
speed at whicb the economy is

entering a recession.

But the data would have to

give a very clear signal to bring
about a major change in the
market's mood. Salomon
Brothers noted in their week-
end “Comments on credit" that
the failure of tbe market to

hold last week's gains showed
that long-term institutional

investors provided little, if any.
support

It continues: “Apparently
there is now beginning to filter

into fundamental investment
decisions a much higher rate

of future inflation (mainly re-

flecting both the persistence of

strong wage demands and higher
energy costs), and a slowing of

economic activity that does not
mean quick relief from interest

rate pressures.”

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

. DOLLAR
IAIGHTS Issued

oa of Australia TO 89 60
k Howden XW 54 91 30
tiralian Res. 94 84.- 30
:o O/S Cap. 104 87 40
leficial fin. 9* 87 ... 100
ZA KH. 91 ISO
ZA 94 99 IS
lsdian Pacific 9* 89 50
ter Hawley 94 88 ... 50
nalco lev. E. 104 91 40
llinentsl Grp. 94 96 100
ne Petroleum 10 94 50
turnon Bridge 101, 84 30
« Cham. O/S 3s, 34 3»
9=i 87 150

• 10 99 150
104 87 100
10.15 99 100

iorr Dv. Cpn. 54 84 100

„ /-xtT’ort Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 150
? & i land 94 88 100
I i St i land 9®g 89 100

f « I j lE Finance 94 84 50
3^J * -E Finance 84 89 55

t ?. ‘AWC 9i. 86 100

\ J (uld Int. Fin. 54 85... 5DU 1 dson Bay Co. 10 94 50

II Antilles 94 89 75
/A- nnecott Int. 34 86 ... 100

- mitoba 94 89 75
chelin 10 94 125
t. Dea. Tolecm. 94 86 100

. ** w Brunswick 9*. 94 75
- wfoundland 10 94 ... BO

' Z-~ ” .rges PComm. 9*, 99 ..." 100
rway 94 84 150
va Scoua Pwr. 94 69 60
cidental Fin. 104 84 50
ient Leasing 94 86 ... 25
nnwatt O/S F. 9*. 84 25
piico Cep. 94 S4 ... 100
lebsc Hydro 10 99 ... 75
era Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
itoil 94 89 100
redan 91, 88 100
nden 9*2 86 200
reden 94 84 100
iilevBr NV 94 87 100
iriier-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

UTSCHE MARK
HAIGHTS Issued
dean Dev. Bk. S 37... 100
jenima 71* 89 150
ian Dev. 8k. 74 89... 100
nco Dasarrollo 74 86 100
relays O'seas 6*4 89 100
nil 8 87 150
CA 7 91 150
uncif of Eur. 74 89... 100
nmerk 6*2 £9 100
Z 7*. 94 225
1 7*2 89 200
trabras-Brezii 7 87... 100
ofima 6*2 89 TOO
be. City or 7*, 89 ... 150
uubishi Cham. S4 84 70
w Zeeland 7*, 87 ... 200
>pon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
jpon Tel. St T. S4 87 100
rgttt Komm. 74 91... 150
rway 64 200
B fi 87 40
B 7S 88 100
*yo Elec. Pwr. Pa 85 200
irld Bank ~Pa 91 400

/ISS FRANC
HAIGHTS Issued
jantina 5>a 89 80
mar 5 89 60
stralia 3S 89 260
'dan. City of 4*4 9T... 40
DE 5 89 75
IW Overseas. 44. 91... 100

Net. Tele. 4* 89 100
nada 89 300
penhagen 4^ 91 60
l 4»a 51 100
I 4^ 94 100
t. de France 4*t 89... 100
B 4^ S9 100

y u 4»a 01 35
Fin. MV 3*2 94 230/ .-Amor. Dot. 41- 89... 100

layaia € 88 80
ifion Tel. Si T. 4*, 89 100
rdic Bank 5 to 45
rges Komm. 91... 1°°

B 3*4 91 - 100

8 4** 91 100

la. City of 4\ 91 ... TOO

nd Oat. tBPde 4 30 SO
,koku 0. Pwr. 4% 89 100

ain 4 91 100

iwaag 4*4 91 ™
‘ est-AlpIne 4*» 89 90

arid Bonk 4% 89 1“
irld Bank 4*« 89 ISO

irid Bank 4s, 91 1“

Bid Oiler

88*2 89
177 79
91 *a 32
84*4 85
891, 9CF»

B7\ 877§
SO3* 80*4

S9Vi 89*,

89*, 89*,

88*, 88V
50 904
SB7, 874
93 934
86*4 874
914 924
189 894
924 834
904 904
914 92
92.4 934
884 894
874 874
91*4 924
.874 874
.90 904
314 924
904 90*,

864 864
87 874
874 884
864 86*,

90 904
864 864
894 894
874 884
324 92*,

884 89
934 834
874 884
914 92
924 924
89 894
934 94
884 894
884 884
904 904
92*. 934
884 884
914 9Z4

Change on
day week Yield

+04 +24 12-01
0 +14 13.31

-04 +04 11-99
+04 +1413-81
+04 +14 TT-78
+04 +04 12*3
-04 +041290
+04 +14 11.61

+04 +14 12X8
0 +0412X1

+04 +14 11.90
0 +04 11-88

+04 +14 12-22
0 +14 11.50

-04 +04 11.87
0 +1 11.70
0 +14 11-95
0 +14 11.71
0 +0411.77

+04 +04 11X3
+04 +04 12.09
-04 +1 12j18
-04 +24 11.98

+04 +1412X1
+04 +1411.41
+04 +14 11X0
-04 +24 11X4
-04 +04 11-91

+04 +1412X4
+04 +14 11.88
-04 -04 11X6
-04 +1411X8
+04 +04 11.72
+04 +2 11.53
+04-1 11-77
0 +04 11.68

0 +14 11.75
0 +3 12.TI

-04 +04 12X2
-04 +04 12.18
0 +14 11-53

-04 +14 11X8
-04 +04 12.30

+04 +14 11.57
-04 +04 1»X1
-04 +0411X5
+04 +1 11.69
0 +1 11.54

+04 +14 11X2

Bid Offer

974 994
924 934
914 924
924 934
894 904
984 954
90*. 914
95 954
864 874
964 97
954 964
914 924
984 954
944 95
964 964
94 95
834 944
804 864
974 984
94*4 954
87 88
944 9S4
914 924
954 964

Change on
day week Yield
+04 0 8.40
+04 -04 8.62
+04 -04 8.52
+04 +04 8.70
0- -2 8.27

+04 -04 8.91
+1 -04 8.20
+04 -04 7.95
-14 -14 8X5
+04 +04 8X8
+14 +04 8X9
0 -04 8X2

+14 +2 7X6
+1 +04 7.91
+04 +1 7.81

+04 +04 8.09
0 -04 8.10
0 0 8.03

+04 +04 8X1
0 +04 7X9

-2 -44 8X7
+04 -04 8.15
0 0 8.34

+04 +04 8X5

Bid Offer

974 974
984 884
924 924
974 984
894 904
964 964
974 98
92 924
954 964
954 96
904 904
984 99

f92 924
984 984
87 874
334 934
314 914
974 98
10041004
934 954
884 884
324 924
924 924
90 904
384 9B4
824 93
99 994
100 101

S8 984
M4 m
S34 «4

day week Yield
—04 -1 5X2
+2 +04 6X3
+04 +04 4.64
+04 +14 4X8
+04 O' 6.41

+04 +04 «.84
+04 +14 4.86
-04 -04 4.68
+04 -04 4X4-
+04 +1 4X9
+04 -44 5X0
+04 +24 4.53

+04 +04 5X9
-04 -04 4.39
0 -04 4.75

-0** +1 5X5
-04-14 6.21

, 0 +1 4.54

+04+0% 4X6
5.12
5X7-
5X4

-04 -04
+0*«+1
+04 +1
+04 +04 6.27
+1 -14 5X3
-04 0 4X8
+04 0 4X6
+04 +04 4.83
-04 +04 4.68

-04 0 4X4
+04 +04 5.10

+04+04 5X1

Change on
YERI STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Australia 5.6 83 30 884 894 O +04 9.0S

Australia 64 88 20 854 884 0 -04 B.99

EI8 74 89 12 874 984 0 0 8.05
Finland 5.6 83 10 884 894 0 +0*. 9.05
Finland 6X 88 TO 874 884 0 -04 8.9

5

Change on
OTHBt STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 t954 97 0 +14 10-08
Avco Fin. 104 88 CS ... 25 884 88*« +04 +0*4 12X4
Bell Canada 104 86 CS 80 924 324 0 +0*, 12.45

Cr. Fonder 104 84 C$ 30 894 894 +04 +04 13.44
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C$ 50 914 914 +04 -04 12X4
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 31 914 0 +04 12.62
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60 904 904 +04 +04 12.2S
Quebec 104 88 C$ * 50 894 90 +04 +04 12.67
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 894 894 +04 +04 12-41

R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 844 85 +04 +14 12.2B
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25 954 974 0 —04 8.73
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 20 1004 1004 0 -24 8.67
SOFTS 84 89 EUA 40 90V 914 0 -04 9.72

. Algemene Bk. 84 84 FI 75 964 974 +04 +04 9.03

Amev 84 86 FI 75 97 974 +04 +04 9-05

EfB 9 94 FI 150 tSS4 964 0 -04 9.20

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI TO 984 964 +04 +04 9.23
Norway 84 84 Fl 100 964 97 +04 0 9.17

Norway 84 84 Fl 100 964 974 +04 +04 9-06

Air Franca 11 84 FFr ... 120 97*, 984 +04 -04 11X3
Euratom 9V 87 FFr 150 854 364 0 -94 12.

W

Finland 11 84 FFr 80 964 974 O +0411X6
Roland 114 89 FFr 70 954 964 0 +04 12-21

Gaz de France 11 84 FFr 150 964 974 O -04TIX8
Norway 94 84 FFr .200 894 904 0 +0>, 12.42

PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175 84V 8SV +04 -04 13.00

Renault 94 85 FFr 100 874 884 0 -0412X3
Smut-Go bain 94 88 FFr 130 854 864 +04 +04 13X4
Salvay « Cie 9\ 37 FFr 125 854 864 0 +04 12.84

Total 011 94 87 FFr 150 83 84 0 -1 12.97

Citicorp 10 93 £ 2D 8Z4 824 -04 -14 12-78

EIB 9V 88 £ 2S 774 784 -04 -1 14,43

E1B 114 91 £ 25 8Z4 934 -14 -34 14.54

Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15 694 904 -24 -34 14X4
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £ 30 884 89 +14 -04 14.75

Gen. Bee. Co. 124 89 £ SO 88*. 894 +14 -14 74.65

Indonesia 84 91 KD — 7 *t944 95 0 0 9.50

Mitsubiehi 74 84 KD ... 10 1954 954 0 0 8.69

Norges Kom. 74 89 KD 12 *tS34 834 0 0 8.51

Occidental 84 91 KD 7 *t914 92*, -04 -14 9X9
Atao 94 87 LuxFr 500 964 974 .

0 +34 9X8
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500 904 914 0 0 9.78

Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500 SO 91 0 +04 9.93

Oslo. City of S 89 LuxFr 500 894 304 +04 +04 9.58

FLOATING RATE
DOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

Banco di Rome Int. 6 87 04 994 994 26/4 154 15X3
Bco. Nae. Argent. 7 86 04 974 974 22/3 13.19 13.54

Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04 374 984 12/12 11 11X2
Banco Urquijo 6 86 04 97 974 21/3 134 13.75

Bank of Tokyo 54 89... 04 884 964 25/10 16.19 16.41

Boue. Indo Suez 54 89 04 974 984 11/1 11 11-22

BNP 54 91 04 97 974 22/2 11X4 12X8
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 404 994 994 8/12 12X1 12.89

Citicorp O/S 83 to 994 93423/11 11.98 11.95

Creditanstalt 54 91 to4 98 98414/12 12X4 13.17

CUT 54 86 04 994 994 1B/« 15.19 15.28

GZB 54 89 - to4 984 994 1/2 16.19 16.35

Jugobanka 8 89 04 344 964 23/11 11*, 12.47

LTCB Japan 54 39 04 984 99 7/12 114 11.27

Mfrs. Kan. O/S 54 94... 404 994 994 23/71 12JS8 12.SO

National Fin. 64 86 ... 04 964 97 25/1 114 11X9
Nat. West. 54 94 04 874 98 11/1 14X4 15X8
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 86 04 984 974 12/1 10*. 11X1
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 404 98*. 994 11/1 14X4 15-07

Soc. C. de Boue. 64 87 04 964 974 3/4 134 13.66

Sogenal 54 99 04 964 96411/1 10X1 11.19

Sweden 8*. 91 to4 974 974 18/1 15 15X0
7VO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lockl 04 97 974 24/11 114 11-42

Utd- Overseas Bk. 6 89 W4 97 874 29/12 12X4 13X1
Williams ft GIyr» 5*4 91 04 97 874 14/3 13 13.37

Bq. E. d'AIg. 44 B9 SF 04 944 954 18/12 44 4.47

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS «• price Bid Offer day Prem
AGA Alet’bolag 74 89...10/79 145 92*, 944 +0*, -8.04
Atco Int. Fin. 94 94 ... 1/80 40 54 854 +04 12X9
Asa hi Optical 7 94 If/79 SOS 834 844 +14 8.12

Canon 64 94 8/79 570 W4 954 +04 2.BS

Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/TO 675 87 884 -04 0-06

Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325 102 103 +04 1-28

Daiei Inc. 64 94 11/79 1020 954 964 +04 8.30

Eaaelte 74 89 spa 159 B3*4 944 +04 -z.ie

Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 532 104*« 1064 +34 7.61

LPC Internatnl. 8 89 ... 9/79 35 95 96 —04 1X9
Meidanshs Elec. 7 94...12/79 270 97V 92V -oy 32.67

Mitsubishi Cp- 64 94...10/79 604 1484150 +2 5X8
Nippon Seiko 74 94 ...12/79 339 854 864 +04 7X7
Nino Elec. Ind- 6 M - 735 784 794 +04 17.65

Toshiba Cpn. 74 94 ...10/79 138 93 94 +04 23X8
Union Bk. Switz- 5 88... 2/» 125 10TB 1034 +04 1 81

Fuiittu 5 84 DM - 7/TO *75 954 964 0 27.16

Kansai Pec- 4 8* DM._ 4/79 1234 854 BS4 +04 67X8
Tokyo 0BC. 34 87 DM... 4*79 476 984 994 +2 «*«
Tokyo Ld. Cp- 4 86 DM 4/79 483 77 78 0 56X9
Uny Co. 6*z 85 DM 11/79 1071 964 964 +04 23.40

A The financial Times Ltd.. 1973. Reproduction in whcle

or in part >n any form not permitted without written

consent. Date supplied by inter-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary of dateSTREAM international).

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

Nov. 16 _ 90X6 10X6 81.03 11X9
Nov. 9 ... 90.17 10-M 80.61 11.17

High “TO... 95.75 (1/21 89-99 (30/1)
Low TO _ 90.0Z (5/11) 80X0 (5/11)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. S bonds
Cedel Eurociear

Last week 893.2 1,470.2
Previous week ... 704.2 1.31&5

Other bonds
Last week 207.7 328.4
Previous week ... 228.0 378X

• No information available

—

previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week eartier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (i three-month) for
U.S. dollars. C.cpn=Tbe currer*
coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date^ First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed, in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

Hie list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. Tbe prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais: E. F. Hutton Services
SARL; Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche Bank AG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale; Basque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg:
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithears; Bankers
Trust International; Bondtrade;
Banque Francaisede Credit Later-
national; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC;
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ International;

Kidder Peabody International;
Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson:
Salomon Brothers International;
Samuel Montagu and Ca; Scandi-
navian Bask; Strauss Turnbull
and Con Sumitomo Finance Liter-
national; S. G. Warburg and Co.:

Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on November 16

ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE

U.S. §1.000,000,000
ELEVEN YEAR EUROCREDIT FACILITY

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.
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URUGUAYAN EXPANDING ECONOMY
Current Situation

The Uruguayan economy has been growings during the first halfof

1979, at a rate of8.6% in annual rams.

Tins is the consequence ofa better use offlic productive resources

available in the crmnrrywithin the framework ofa policy of

liberalisation ofthe different sectors ofthe economy and the opening of

the economy towards external markets.

Practically the whole oFthc extension ofthe country is arable land,

suitable for agriculture and grazing, and with a veiy high digree of

fertility. Hence, the agricultural sector provides a large part ofthe input

for the manufacturing industries, oflong-standing in the country

However, the high degree ofdiversification ofthe industrial sector

determines that this sector also has to import a large number ofraw

matwiak and intermediate goods not available domestically.

The,complete ftewtoni that grists at present regardingthe inflow ofall

son ofgoods from abroad* as well as the low rates taxing the imports of

those goods allow fora fluid supply. Imports ofraw materials and

intermediate goods— excluding oil— represent halfofthe total

imports.

Manufacturing industries in the last years have been growing at rates of

above 5% per annum, and the rate ofgrowth forthe industrial sector as

a wholereached 1L9% in ammal terms, in the first halfof1979.

Uruguayhss also at its disposal abundant fishing resources. Fisheries

develop at an extraordinarypace(83.8% pjL in the first halfof 1979).

The volume ofcatchingduring 1978readied 70,000 tons,and the

estimates for 1981 area production of200,000 tons.

Investment and Human resources

This level ofeconomicgrowth thatUruguay is registeringnow, is the

result ofefforts the countryhas beenperformingwith regards to

investment andgeneral efficiency ofthe economy. Asan average, during

the last fiveyears total investmentin real terms has been 30% higher

than the total investment made in the preceding five years. Investments

in machineryandequipmenthave been facilitatedbythecomplete

liberalisation ofthe regimeofimports implemented during the period,

and the elimination ofimport duties on Capital goods.

As regards human resources, thevolume ofskilful labour force existing

in die country has contributed to a veryimportant tiqgree in tins process

ofgrowth. In the last five years total employment increased 73% and.

the labour force that has received on-the-job training has increased

43.8%.

Moreover these figures compared with the expansion registered by

global production show a considerable increase in the level of

productivity ofthe labour force.

Knallly ir must be emphasised thai during the last five years the

productive activities have been receiving an increasing volume ofcredit

from the banking system.
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Exports

The increasing rhythm ofmanufacturing-and the fishing industry has

been connected to the dynamic trend showed by exports. During the

last five years, exports have been growing at the average annual rate of

37.2%.

This fact b more significant ifme considers that the ratio ofproducts

with a high content ofvalue added, to total exports has been growing

constantly.

A dear example ofthis statement is offered by the leather industry at

large. While in 1972, leather and hides rqjresented 88% and only the

renmning 12% were diefr manufactures, in 1978 nanufactung of

.

leather rqiresented 79% ofthe total ofthe branch while plain leather

and hides reduced thrir participation to 29%, in spite ofthe Sect that the

branch increased its level ofactivity to40%.

The possibilities obtained to participate in the martoas ofArgentinaard
Brazil resulting from Commercial Agreements with these countries,

provides Uruguay with farther favourable conditions to export

products to a noimrial marker of 136 million inhahmmt-a

rjHMrfrnrt ŵi

than 10% per anaum. R>rtbe first halfof1979 that race, in annual

terms, readied 17.8%.

This dynamic trend has been based both an public works related with

infrastructure projectsand works undertaken by the privatesedan

Hie laitCT are located mainly in the tsjBtaldty—both for dwellings

and factories—andm itsmam seaside resort,Puma del Este,tocope

important source offoreign exchange fe ?>se country.

International Reserves

the present situation ofthe Uruguayan economy. 79% ofthese reserves

are held in gold (this gold bang priced at 300 US$ the ounce).

Population
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‘
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'

AverageTemperal?jres CsMlgrarie)
'

HkmsofSunperyear

InflowofTotBists In last12months
Size of neighbouring markets fm miiftons of inhabrtarrts)

Brazil

.

Argentina

The levdofreserves has grown duringthe Ifflt threeyears at the

average annual rate of20%, as a result ofa considerable inflow of

foreign capital, which during the period, increased at an average annual

rate of27.9%.

Tins inflow ofcapital relates to:

— complete freedom far financial movements
— free access ro the exchange market*

— existing levels ofinterest rates both in domestic and foreign

currency, which are competitive with international levels.

— freedom for the foreign investor to transfer both profits and
principal at any moment.

— similar treatment for either domesticor foreign investor.

— a general climate ofinstitutional stability, which in the end gives the

support to the long continuity and permanence ofthe economic

strategy and policies, and ensures that all the rights ofdie foreign

investors will be respected and defended.

The solid position registered in the level ofinugnational reserves las

allowed Uruguay to obtain better credit conditions in foreign markets,

reflected in morefavourable rates ofinterestand better general terms.

Therefore, the country has sensibly improved the profile ofits external

debt andnow more than 43% ofits total has maturities beyond five

years.'

PublicSector

In die first nine months of1979, fiscal results ofthe Central

Government showeda surplus of1L4% over total expenditureand die

perspective is thatthe operationsofthe government will endin balance

atthe endofthe fiscal year.Hus willbedue to the higher degree of

fiscal discipline andtheincreasein the levelsofefficiencyinpublic

administration.

Process ofChange

During the process ofchangeofthe structure oftiteUruguayan

economy which is under operation,andwhich is armingto establishthe

base for a sustainedgrowth,two main stages can be defined.

The firstofthem tried toovercomethe stagnationofthe economyand

the crisis in the external sector, two factors registeredduringa long

periodbefore the stan ofthisprocessofchange.

The prevailing fiamework for this efibit was amodd ofliberalisation-

andofa more external-orientated economy.

At present, thegovermnemconsidas that fn^ stagealready achieved.

The economy is showing a persistent rate ofgrowth (which, as already

mentioned reaches 8.6% in annual terms for the first halfofthis year);

thebalance ofpayments has shown continuous surplus, with the

consequent increase in the level ofreserves; exports and imports have

increased considerably and the latter have allowed the adequate supply

ofinputs and capital goods needed for the development ofproductive

activities; and an important progress has been done in the liberalisation

ofthe system ofprices, allowing a better functioning ofthe fieomadtet

mechanisms.

Perspectives

For the coming years it will be necessaiy to deepen this process, asking

for a higher degree ofefficiency in both the public sector and the private

seam; and restructuring the factors influencing these aspects in order to

bring the system to a more organic and dynamic functioning.

With regard to the priratesecror, the government trill continue wife

the process started in 1974 ofreducing the general level of tariffs on

In this respect, a dear programme for the reduction oftariffs has been

approved. This reduction will place tariffs, at the end ofa period offive

years, at a level compatible with the objective ofdefining a degree of

domestic productivity similar to that gristing in international markets.

As for the public sector, important achievements for higher efficiency

have already been obtained, by means ofdecisions tending to a better

tiUm-mirai anri iw nFits resqjyiTryfl.
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sector as a whole. During 1979 a new law has been approved containing
important measures which define a global policy forpublic current

expenditure and public investment. This will allow thadimmaoh of
fiscal deficit, as is already happening for the resul&bf 1979.

At thesame time, duringthe past period the tax system hasbeen

simplified bothregarding taxeson domestic activities aswril ason

ccmsktering a bener adequacy oftbe tax regime to the new structure of

theeconomy that will emergefrom the new global strategy.One oftire
main aspects ofthis future regime will be the reduction offecal

inflation

There is awehtawwn fact, specially in the economic fields, that ir is

impossible to achieve a large quantity ofgoals in tbe short term at tiffi

same time, since they can be contradiaory at that moment.

achieved.

As k has already been pointed out, one ofthe priorities oftite economic

authorities in the recent past was the increase oftire level of

international reserves, m order ro allow the country topbccirseffma

mwif gpprnpnat* hi tbfthirernflliunfll fmanrint wwArts, and

also to ^ve the Central Bank the possibility ofmaintaiifrng a policy of
wdigmgP1 XcKLCS*

in the lor® ran the process afeconomic growth, a policy aiming to

reduce its pace was implemented. It was basedona monetary? fiscaland

income discipline.

This policy rendered possible the rcrincfkm ofthe considerable iaes of

inflation registered in the past, bringing them to more acceptablekyeh,

which nonetheless were still considered high.

Itmust be pomred out thatdaring this time the objective ofincreasing -

the level ofinternational reserves—which was given priority “vis a vis**

therefaction oflnffation created problems with the expansion ofthe

money supplied and limited dieachievement oflower rates.

During 1979 the rhythm ofin&iion hasonce again accelerated.

Different pressures originated both in domestic and foreign markets

renewed expectations and farther important increases in tire levels of
reserves made the control ofthe money aqrply very difficult hence

poshing prices up.

MAIN ELEMENTS IN THE ECONOMIC POUCY
A sustained rate ofgrowth in the productive sectors, a substantial

increase in the levels ofexports and a solid position in the balance of
payments are the more notorious achievements oftfyepresent economic
policy in Uruguay.

Grass fixed tavnrtmenl
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ofmvestmpntj both private and public, rendered possible bythe
considerable increaseofdomestic savingand the important inflen
foreign capital.

On theotherhand,the fiscal operationsofthe CentralGovernment
havesucceeded in substantially reducing; fiscaldeficit, and the «rimates
are that the fiscal yearof1979 will showan equilibrium oftheaccounts.

Together with tins reactivation oftheeconomy, special importancehas
been given to the achievement ofhigherlevels ofefficiency both inthe
private and the public seaon Important progress has been already maA.

wmuu me uamewuix or amoaei or uoeralisationandof
'openingoftbe economy, which is stimulating the functioning ofdie
mechanisms ofthe freemarketandgiving the export sectora relevant
fife in the strategy for development
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liberalisation, Openmg oftheEconomy
and Growth

Thenew model ofeconomfctfevElppment for Uruguay wasmeantto

improve the privaresecton revitalizing the inarnmems ofthemaiitt

in order to allow alnore efficient allocation t^jarxincrive resources.

tins respect, aocoesstothe foreign exchangemarket isSee,

anybody able remake deposits and open credits both in domestic raid

foreign cnxryncy. *

Arthes^Mtin^pricESofgoodsandservicesvdndiinthefaawHt
admipekeced, havebeen gradnallyfiberalaed.

flkn «aiggvand salaries havebeen gradually EberaSscd: compokrTC:

hiaefflescfctetmmedbf ffie govenmBEnt,vrinch in tire pasthad to

coincide with those effectivdy granted, define at preseortfae minimotn

Icvd, bang entTeprencurs abk to give increases above the legnL

mininnims. v
-

Therealisation c

oriematedpolicri

With the establishment ofa solid and sustained trend ofeconomic
growth, and having overcome the crisis in the external sector; the

government has recently revalnated the anti-inflationary objective. Ia tits

respect special attention is being given to the foreign exchange policy

while the monetary and fiscal policies are orientated to keep the balance

ofpayments in equilibrium.

The government is aware ofthe important role playedbyexpectations

in the behaviour ofeconomic agents, and specially in their impact on
the levels ofinflation. In tins respect, ir has consolidated a policy aiming
to assure the adequate trend ofcertain economic variables with
impqrMt mflnennp On the depefopmern- ofmpermrinnw.

a. Uruguayhad registered during mai

its production, as a rerefe oftheexh

substitotion strategy adAted inthe

production toa domesticrWkOi od

contest ofhigh levelsofpeaketioo.

b. In order rostirnnlate theecomn^i
Uruguay in the intrxnational

o^onHaiemated productive secro

The xesnlcafalltfais process has bean
general bymeans ofthe growthoftbps
sectors, a large increase in tiievolmiiei

markets andthe subsequent rise ofthe

economy within die frameworkofan external- - n
g two main ennadgatrans:

j
!

ered duringmaiyyears persistent stagnationof .

<-

n^aftirefartMTOtioin oftheimpons-

radptted in-foepaat.^Thismodd hadorientated
MStfonarket, afredneed dhhpnmon^, widnntiie -

-L

i bymems ofstimulus ax

; reactivation ofthe economy in

sport-orientated productive

transactions with foreign

yds ofinternarional reserves rt:

goods and commodities and himoean i:

investment in the deferent seemts.

(rfthekvefaaf-

tariffprocectionis in process.

lntiiKvray,domestkiHicesvritthavetocranedosertoimEmatioirf.

prices and therefore the sectors will have ro improve in their levels of
efficiency ifthey want to rcmamaxnpetitive.

Balance ofPajyiiieiits anilifateanalionalBtfftres
The contimnty of^tibe growth requires an adequate supply ofraw

provision ofcertain bask: supplies— mdndm^ oil— and capital good^
.
the eamcnnk authorities foresaw asinevitable a deficit in thecnzmit -

to jeon the-world financial in a more adequate way
mnm ry

ms: iwicigu acraimigc mancer nxr nmmwai purposes in
1974 that was followedm 3976 by the libexidisation ofthe rates of

Role ofthe Public andPrivate Sectors

It is nothowever the “patents

wfll have to tab* his own risk.

Vthe private sector.

'q'Ument, several measozes donoeritiqg

.ve reorganisation have been. V-
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BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

ate Title Venue
fov. 20—23 Electronics T9 Show (021 705 6707) Olympia
[ov. 20—23 International Exhibition for the Food and Allied

i Industries (0273 698281) Olympia
|ov. 21—23 National Aids for the Disabled Exhibition

l -V7 on T a *???? 59533) •
••

.
Wembley Conference Centre

toy. 27—29 Industrial Corrosion prevention Exhibi&on
(01-855 7777) Harrogate

)ec. 21—8 International Building and Construction Exhibition

b
(01-486 1951) NEC, Birmingham

c- 3—7 Royal Smithfield Show (01-235 7000) Earls Court
c. 4—8 Breadboard Exhibition (Home Electronics)

(0822 4671) Royal Horticultural Hall—

I

3 Automatic Testing Exhibition (02802 5226) Melropole Exb. Wall, Brighton
28—Jan. 6... Camping, Outdoor Holiday Exhibition and Motor

Caravan Show (01-262 2886) Olympia— ?— Model Engineer Exhibition (0442 41221) Wembley Conference Centre
an. 2—13 London International Boat Show (0932 54511) Earls Court
a. 12—17 International Toy Fair (01-226 6653) Harrogate
Q- 15—17 International Domestic Electrical Appliances

Exhibition (01-486 1951) • NEC, Birmingham
an. 23—30 HOTELYMPIA—International Hotel and Catering

Exhibition (021-705 6707) Olympia
an. 26—30 British Toy and Hobby Fair (01-701 7127) Earls Court

3VERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
lurrent Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Tech-

niques, Exbn. INTERCLIMA/EXPOCLIMA
(01-439 3964) (until Nov. 21) Paris

lurrent IntnL Building Exbn. (01-439 3964) (until Nov. 25) Paris
lov. 20—23 Trade Fair for Clothing Textiles (01-734 0543) Frankfurt
lov. 21—24 Medical and Technical Exhibition and Congress

(01-409 0956) Dusseldorf
fov. 21—27 IGEHO T9 Industrial and Institutional Catering

Exhibition
. Basie

lov. 26—30 International Market for the European Diffusion

of Subcontracting Brussels
Tov. 27—Dec. 2 . Swissfit 79 Exhibition for Swimming Pools and

Sporting Equipment ' Zurich
ov. 27—Dec. 6 British Scientific Exhibition Moscow
ov. 28—Dec. 1 . Electric Control Equipment Industry Exhibition

(01-734 9638) Osaka
* =^ov. 29—Dec. 3 . Swiss Furniture Fair Basle

/.•i'j/- ;
.*ov. 30—Dec. 9 . International Exhibition of Inventions Geneva

.:~'
;:vScc- 3—S .

Internationa] Exhibition of hydraulic, pneumatic
‘ :L\iS and mechanical transmissions (01-439 3964) Paris
'

"•..:i;-.-
5
Bec. 5—8 First Asian International Electronic Communica-

' tions Show and Conference (01-437 0678) Singapore
^0—15 ...... International Physics Exhibition (01-439 3964) Paris

’
‘ 10—-15 International Electrical Equipmebt Exhibition

'"'Sr® : (01-439 3964) Paris
•' 13—17 . ...... Middle East Food and Equipment Show (01-486

- 1951) Bahrain
. _ •--*3^.10- -18—24 International Record and Music Publishing Market—

; (01-499 2317)
.

Cannes
sn. 19—27 ...... International Boat Show (01-409 0956) Dusseldorf

IS-rr27 ..V..: International Commercial Motor Show Geneva

,
iUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
07- 19 Acquiring a Small Business Computer

-yt (01-580 7179) • Waldorf Hotel, WC2
gS*. ov. 20—23 S' EVDG: Resources for Electric Vehicles and Their

I-?-; Infrastructure (01-359 7352) . - RIBA. W1
v*t jv. 20—21'— Financial Times: Air Transport in the Developing

World (01-236 4382) *• Singapore
*

--Afev.
:

20—21 ........ FmancialTiines: Industrial Relations—Establishing

3[
’ a Framework for the 1980s (01-238 4382) Grosvenor House. W1

^v. 21 College of Marketing: Economic Prospects for
Consumer Markets in 198681 (06285 24922) Hilton Hotel, W1

ov. 22 LCCI: An Industrial Policy for Europe (01-248

4444) Portman Hotel, W1
ov. 26 Oyez: Conveyancing Contracts—a trap for the

unwary (01-242 2481) Cavendish Coni. Centre, W1
ov. 26 BIM: Management Remuneration and Benefits

-- - (01-405 3456) . Kensington Close Hotel, WS
-ov. 27 Inbucon: Scottish Salary Administration Seminar

(041-221 0792) Albany Hotel, Glasgow
: ov. 27 Employing Foreign Executives in Belgium

^ (01-242 2481) Brussels
ov. 27 CCC: Property and PortfoCo Investment in U.S.

(01-222 8362) ..... Inn-OD-the-Park, W1
-ov. 27 IPS: The Buyer Meets the Seller (petrochemical

industry) (0990 2371) - Connaught Rooms, WC2
ov. 27—28 London University: Introduction to -the Hardware

and Software of Microprocessors (01-636 4514) . Senate House, WC1
~*ov. 28 MML: Seminar for solicitors and accoimtmits—a

; x .
' " r - layman's guide ‘ to the microcomputer •

•; (01-247 0891)
J

Hilton Hotel, W1

The week in

Parliament
TODA?

COMMONS—Civil Aviation
Bill, second reading.
SELECT COMMITTEES—Pub-
lic Accounts; taxation of earn-
ings of offshore employment
and taxation of woodlands.
Witnesses: Inland Revenue.
445 pm. Room 16.-.

TOMORROW
COMMONS—British Aerospace
Bill, second reading. Charging
Orders BilL
LOW>S—Bail (Scotland) Bill,
committee. Hypnotism Bill,
committee. Short debate on
energy programme and nuclear
industry.

SELECT COMMITTEES—Par-
liamentary Commissioner for
Administration. Witnesses:
Commission for Local Admini-
stration in Wales. Commissioner
for Local Administration in
Scotland. 5 pm. Room 6.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Debate on EEC
Budget . .

LORDS—Short debate on
deterioration in the use of the
English language. Short debate
on need for a National Youth
Service. Short debate on plans
to integrate chiropractice into
the National Health Services.

SELECT COMMITTEES—Pub-
lic Accounts. Subject: National
Oil Account Offshore Petro-

leum Production Licensing and
Government participation. Wit-
nesses: Dept of Eoergy. 4 p.m.
Room 16.

THURSDAY
COMMONS—Supply day debate
on subject to be announced.
LORDS—Insurance Companies
Bill, third reading. Milk
(Extension of Period of
Control of Maximum Prices)

Order. Bill of Rights Bill,

committee.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—Private Members’
Bills.
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Silicates plant

to be built
JOSEPH CROSF1ELD and Sons,

the Unilever specialised chemi-
cals subsidiary, is to build an
£Sm plant at Warrington to

produce precipitated silicas and
silicates. The additional facili-

ties will start production in

about two years time, giving
Crosfield a capacity of up to
30,000 tons a year. Main con-

tractor for the project is

Matthew Hall Norcain Engineer-
ing.

Precipitated silica and the
closely related aluminium and
calcium silicates are used as
reinforcing fillers for rubber,
and in mastics and similar pro-
ducts. Precipitated silicates are
used in emulsion paints to

improve opacity and whiteness.

RIGHT PLAGE.

BESIDE THE ETQILE. OPPOSITE THE PALAIS DES C0HSRES ADD THE AIR FRANCE TERMINAL,

BETWEEN THE CHAMPS ELVSEES AND LA DEFENSE :THE MERID1EN PARIS.

HOTEL

nCRIDICNWWW PARIS

81, bd Gouvion-St-Cyr 75017 Paris -TeL (Intern. 33.1) 758.1230 -Telex 290952 cable Homer.

ADVERTISEMENT

continued

MAIN DEVELOPMENTS OF THE ECONOMY
The international crisis which occurred in 1973 affected the country both

through the general increase”ofthe prices ofimports— mainly oil —
and through the reduction in the prices ofbeefand wool— the main

- irems ofthe traditional exports ofUruguay. This aspect was worsened

by the subsequent ban on imports decided by countries winch

represented traditional markets, for Uruguay, as a result ofdeepening of

protectionist policies in those countries.

Productive Activity

In face ofthis international situation, Uruguaydecided to modify its

growth strategy — which gave priority to the development oftraditional

activities — and placed the emphasis on the non-traditional sectors. The

positive results of this change ofstrategy start to emerge mainly this

yeat, and the growth oFGJDF. registers during the first halfofthe year

an increase of 8.6% with respect to die same halfof1978.

This figure represents an exceptional increase with regard to

traditional standards of the country, which during the fifteen years from

1959 to 1973 only grew at the average rate of0.8% pa.

It exceeds very significantly the relatively important average rate

registered in the last five years, of3.2% p.a.

Gross Domestic Product by Sectors

(Cumulative annual races ofgrowth by period)

Agriculture

fishery

Manufacturing

Construction

Services

(x) First halfof1979 over First half 1978

(xx)TMs figure is not representative because ofthe irregular character

ofthe year-base 1968. during which the production suffered an

important slump with regard to the levels ofpreceding years. For

the period 1970-73, the cumulative rate reduces to 0.1%.

During this process ofgrowth, manufacturing industries, fishery and

construction, developed into the most dynamic sectors. Because ofits

high share in total GJDJP. (2(flbji manufeemring was the sector with the

maim impart in global growth.

The approval oftheLaw ofIndustrial Promotionrepresented an

important factor to stimulate manufacturing activities.The law grants

those projects having been declared ofNational Interest the possibility

ofaccess to credit in more favourable terms, and the exoneration ofa

large part ofthe taxes borne by the aenvities in general. Ir is important

to notice that this benefit applies bothto national and foreign

entrepreneurs.

1969-1973 1974-1978 1979«

-0.3 2.8

8.4 32.5 83£
1.5"

~
53 11.5

-0.2 10.6 17B

L0 2.4 7.1

Another benefit for industrieswas the fBMpration ofimport duties on

on

export-orientated industries, as a consequence ofdie general strategy

adnpmT Tn this respect it is worth mentioning die subsectors oftetner

and hide industries, and textiles. During the last five years they grew at

cumulative annual rates of 19.1% ami 9.4% respectively.

Also foodstuffs, rabbet; chemicals, and paper were areas ofhigh level of

activiiy because ofthe increasing possibliiies for their production in

external markers.

Constructionwas anothervery dyrcimic sector,undertaking important

projects both forthepublic sector (energy, natural roads) and private

sector:

Fishery, wr

the National Plan ofKshery Development, has
been growing since

1975 in an extraordinaryway. The volume ofnominal catching tripled

mj«weeij974and ISTSheb^ increasing from 16fi00m 70,000 tons.

hi Agriculture, during 1979 die first positive signs ofdie response to the

measures adopted in August 1978 concerning the sector are starting to

emerge, and livestock registers an annual rate ofgrowth of5.9% during

the first halfofthe year.

This area ofactiviiy had not followed until now the rhythm ofgrowth

ofthe rest ofthe areas, and the main reason for its virtual stagnation was

that the sector had not benefited from the general process of

liberalisation implemented in other areas. The reasoD for this apparent

rtrpkwm TPac the difficulties involved because ofthe rrrmpleTQty ofthe

prevailing legislation.

During August 1978 the government adopted a set ofmeasures tending

to eliminate the effective negative protection suffered by the sector:

mainly in die area ofbeefproduction. The producer was receiving

pricesbelow international levels and at the same timewas paying for his

input prices above those levels.

Basically the measures established:

— liberalisation ofcattle and beef.

— freedom to establish slaughtering plants all around the country, for

thedomestic supply, exports or both.

— import oftractorswith theminimum import surcharge.

Aff thesemeasures, togetherwith the recovery ofinternational prices of

beefandwoolwhich isunder way will increase the levels ofprofitability

ofthe sector, and this fact wfiTstimulate further investment and
mmsiiw rises in foevolume ofproduction in the medium term.

Divestment

This process ofeconomic growth which isbeing described has also been

rendered posable through increasing levels ofinvestment. In the last

five years, the average annual amountofinvestment was 30% higher in

real terms, than the average annual amount invested in the preceding

five years. TUs is the result ofincreases ofthe order of27% in

cumulation, and 35%mmachinery and equipment.

These higher levels ofinvestment were financed bymeans ofbotfa

dmpffirip mil foreign cqpfraL

Snce the general liberalisation ofthe economy, interest rates readied

higher levels and in real terms they became positive, hence stimulating

domestic savings.

On tire otherband positive rates cm loans reallocated investment in

more profitable areas,and eliminated subsidised credits which financed
mpfiiripnt ymrifie*.

Deposits ofthe private sector in the commercial banking system

constitute a good indicator ofthe trend ofdomestic savings. These

deposits, in real terms, more than doubled during the last five years.

Atthe same time, that bigger inflow ofresources to thebanking system

rendered possible a higher volume ofcredit. Hence,the total amount of

credit advanced by the bankingsysiem to the private sector rose in real

terms by 42%. This feet is more remarkable ifone considers that more
than 70%ofthat total amount goes u> the goods producing sectors.

The option ofimplementing the adequate level ofinvestment required

by This process ofgrowth meant an increased effort in domestic saving.

This effort was reflected in a change in the share ofconsumption and

investment in the total domestic demand. Consumption decreased its

share ofthe total, from 88% in 1973 to 81% in 1977, while investment

increasedfrom 12% to 19%.

This downturn in the share ofconsumption reflects a deterioration in

(he levels ofreal wages and salaries, which during thesame periodwas

reduced about 20%.

This fed was one ofthe most important social cods on foe shoulders of

the society at large introduced by thechanges in the economic structure.

However, the results achieved In terms ofeconomic growth had allowed

this persistent deterioration to stop and from 1978 consumption started

toimprove, registering an nyreasft of5.4% with respect to tire previous

This effort in domestic saving was accompanied by an important inflow

offoreign capital, which enjoys similar regulations that apply to

domestic capital. Furthermore, the general dimare ofinstitutional
stability assures that all the rights ofinvestors will be protected and

respected.

The big inflow ofcapitals from abroad implied an increase in the

amount offoreign debt. However, at the same time and because ofthe

dynamic trend ofexports the economy saw a sensible reduction in the

total debt-exports ratio.

While during die period 1969-73 external debt amounted for two and a

halfyears ofexports, in the period 1974- 1978 the ratio reduced to two

years and for die present year estimates are ofone and a half.

At the same time during this period die profile ofthe foreign debt has

been improving considerably, as a result ofthe degree ofconfidence

existing in the international market with regard to the economic and

fmanrial sanation ofthe country. At the end of 1973 debt with maturity

beyond 5 yearsrepresented 20.8% ofthe total, and at the end of1978

this net was representing 43.2%.

Together with improvement ofthe profile, the country has benefited

from better general terms including rates ofinterest.

ForeignTrade

The period 1973-1978 registered a notorious improvement in the

opening of the economy and the amount oftransactions increased

140.9%. The increase for the period 1967-72 reached 29%.

This increase in trade is due to a rise ofexports of 113.4% and a rise of

imports of17L9%.

Non-traditional exports showedthe highest rhythm ofperformance

allowing not only a bigger diversification ofthe sector as a whole—
hence diminishing the vulnerability ofthe economy— but also the

development ofactivities with higher share ofvalued added. This, in

the contest ofa progressive improvement in the levels ofefficiency.

From 1975 to 1978 non traditional exports grew409.2%, while

traditional exports remained practically unchanged. This meant a shift

in the pattern oftotal exports, and non traditionals which represented

27% in 1973, represented 64% in 1978.

50% ofnon-traditionals are constituted by hides and skins,

manufactured leather, textiles and shoes. These sectors use inputs

produced domestically and have grown well above the average rate.

During the period 1973-78 under consideration, textiles expanded

635.9%, shoes 1881% ( the highest rate) and hides and skins and their

manufactures 4253%. It is also worth noticing that in this last item, the

growth is due to the activity rhar incorporates more value added, that is

manufactured leather, which grew 1721%.

Fishery' is anothervery dynamic area ofexports, and the volume of

activity ofthis area represents now 5.2% ofthe total ofnon-traditional

exports.

Other areas ofhigh dynamics are carries, rice, cement, rubber tyres,

chemicals, plastics, and eiwtrirais-

Tbe growth ofexport activities had to be promoted by means ofa

regime offiscal and credit facilities which supported their development

and penetration in foreign markets, since in general they started with

levels ofinefficiency and had to bear at the beginning a high burden of
rsnres and tariffs originated in the inefficiency ofthe public sector.

AH these facilities have been gradually reduced, since the idea has been

ofusing them as instruments ofinitial promotion and not a permanent

regime financing permanent inefficiencies.

Traditional exports have remained practicallyunchanged during

1973-78. This situation emerges from two main facts, one domestic and

Thp-niher from external origin.

The external fact is the general crisis the world economy has been

suffering since 1973.

The domestic feethas been foe general level ofstagnation registered in

the agricultural sector^ and which at present has been solved with the

measures approved in 1978.

With regards toexports ofbeef, while during 1967 to 1973 prices in foe

international tsarkos were continuously increasing, in 1975 and 1976

they, prices suffered an important downturn.
‘

Only from 1977 to 1978 prices started to recover partly even though in

1978 they still remained 35% below those obtained in 1974. However,

the average volume ofbeefexports in the period 1975-78 were a bit

higher than those corresponding to 1967-72.

Wool suffered a similar process, and the critical year was 1975, when
the downturn ofprices was more than 40% ofthe prices of 1973. The
present recovery ofthe level ofprices has been reflected in a rise in the

volume ofexports at foe end ofthe period.

As for imports, from 1973 to 1978 they showed an increase of171.9%,

compared to an increase of23.4% from 1967 to 1972. Even though this

expansion meant a persistent trade deficit since 1974, it is worth noting

that these deficits are largely explained by the increase in the price of

oil, — which meant a quadnrpling ofthe total amount paid forh —, as

well as for the enormous increase ofimports ofcapital goods and

equipment.

In this respect ft has to be pointed out that the economic authorities

were aware ofthe increase ofthe deficit, winch was justified by foe

needs offoe economy to increase its level (ft'productive equipment.

Besides, the solid financial position registered in foe balance of

payments allowed for foe existence ofthat deficit.

As a result, oil has considerably increased its share in the total of

imports, and fromUS$ 55 millions in 1973 which represented 19.3% of
that total, shifted to US$ 219 millions in 1978, which represents 28%.

Capital goods have recorded foe highest increase in the period shifting

from USS 22.3 millions in 1973 to USS 103.2 milliondin 1978. This figure

is’even lower than those corresponding to 1976 and 1977, given the even

higher levels ofimpons during those two years ofUSS 1 17.2 millions

and 137.7 millions respectively. „

Net International Reserves

fin millions at US S)

HU* | l OUwr HU Assets TiMiriHgarvc

1.409.9

1,070.7 T .070.6 1.094.4 1,100 U9a.&

B1U
' •’ \

1976-5

. .

.

U
&
vSi

311.3

"mT Source: Central Bank of Unignay

Footnote: Bold Valued at US $300 an ounce

1975 .1076 1577 1578

International Reserves

The deficit registered in the current account offoe balance ofpayments

has been more than compensated by the inflow .ofcapital (from 1977 to

1978 increased 41%). This has aiso allowed an important increase in

net international reserves.

In foe years 1974 and 1975, the deterioration offoe tenns oftrade had

resulted in important losses ofreserves. Since 1976, foe solid situation

foe country has traditionally presented in terms ofgold reserves has

been complemented byas improvement in the amounr ofother
reserves, both by a substantial rise offoe reserve assets as well as by an
important reduction ofthe liabilities occurred in 1978, basically as a
consequence ofthe cancellation offinancial obligations with I.MJF.

In the first halfof1979, foe level ofnet international! reserves had
increasedbyUS$ 160 millmns Hence foe toral ofthe reserves offoe
banking system representedapproximately two years ofimports.

Public Sector

Since 1976, the Central Government has been recording permanent

improvements in its operations. During the Iasi three years, total

revenues in real terms have been growing, basically as a result ofmore
efficiency in foe administration oftaxes.

As regards to expenditure, between 1976 and 1978 current expenditure

in real terms practically haveremained unchanged.

Investment expenditure, on the other hand has registered an important-

increase, mainly due to the hydroelectric projects and foe improvement
offoe national roads network.

i
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Oilrelated
companies setting
upinScotland

shouldheadfor
theMiddleEast.
Of Scotland, of course!

Because there you'll find the Tayside Region, home of quite a number of perceptive oil support

companies as well as a broad spectrum of business from light engineering to pharmaceuticaIs,.fro'm small

entrepreneurial businesses to gants, like General Accident in Perth , Lowand Bonar in Dundee and

Halliburton in Angus.

Most companies have come to Taysideforthree reasons. CommunicationSi environment

and skilled labour.

First the region straddles Scotland's busiest lines of communicatioa

From hereyou can move to all points of the compass, by rail, by sea, and by the newly

.built motorway south.

Second, not only is Tayside easy to get to, there are few places in Britain with such

an equable environment in whichto live and work.

Third, we have an ample supply of skilled, willing and amenable labour.

In short Tayside offers a package that has been attracting major companies for years.

We're hungry for more and, as an added incentive parts of the region can offer substantial

financial assistance to incoming businesses.

,

For further information write to the Development Officer.

(rrpss*", Tayside Region
r- Industrial Office

,v>^! TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL

i£_iH Industrial Office Tayside House

28 Crichton Street DUNDEE

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly

for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or

finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based. mainly .on last

year's timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

HeHul Bor. Th* Institute of Chartered
Accountants. Mooraate Plate. E.C. 12-15

MsulUB-GtatfiKt. MaesJJjA-GteftUwK Dts>
tiUenr. CratgeUicte*. Banffshire. 11 JO
Makan CJ. and JJ Paper Mills. Town HaU.
Rochdik. 2-JO
Stettwrt Pad Pitt. GuBdbalL Bath. 12^0
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Floats:
Australia 5 New Zealand Banking

.

Cambrian &. General Securities

Interline
EUwlck-tkuiDer
Great Porittnd Estates
MJC. Electric
Ocean Wilsons _
VSST Ratreshmeot Hanses

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Atlantic Assets Trust Ip
Bowriofl tC. Tj 1-47P
Ferrr Plckenng 3.025p
Howden (Alexander)
Manders l.Zp
Marshall CascndiSb PJ2SP „Sanderson Murray and Eldar Zp
Treasury l<U-pc 1999 5Upc

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS— ,

Footwear Inducts. Imesunents. Winchaste*

House. DM Broad St.. E^..
Redillusion TV. Stratton House. Ficcadutv

W„ 10.30 _ .

Sharpe (Charles). Bosun Road, siearora
Lines.. 1 2-00.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Floats: Equity InawtlP. In ŝ.

SOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: Akrerd and Smttfcm. BradjehsyM.
GleesoR CM. JJ Cot>liMW- Scott)sh, |u».

Tat lidwine Anderson StreUidyde.
Beecham. Gil. ion. Courttnjds-. Eatttege

Intnl. WMriere Restaurant*.

DIVIDEND 4. INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Barrett Devdonmeots 7JSScr
.

Beckman CA.* S-78p

i» ««
Helical Bar to
Hertfordshire 5 UPC Red- 78*0 24pc
Hooting Gibson 6a
Hunting Petroleum SbiKO 13*
Prudential SJP
Rowan and Bowden 0-9p .

Tamar and NewaB Ord. UaUs 4.5p

FRIDAY ZS NOVEMBER
COMPANY MEET1NG5—

Belhaven Brewery. BefUaren
Doubar. 130

CharteftaaB. Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants. Mooroate Place. E-C- 11*5

CreUoa. Winchester Hsa. ion, OW- Breed
s. E.G. 11.00Mndw Estates. Winchester Hook. OM
Broad Stret E-C- 1 0.00

Highland Electronics. HtgMand House. 8.

rwani cquny inuwm bbm- .vw..*----
WJde Props. Interims AMlo Anitricaa

Asphalt. Evans of Leeds. GTotw lnv
:

Tst.H^T.HSkW(C. E.». Metal Bo*.

Reaonore.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Barrow Hepfcnm 0.8 d
CaterpHlar Tractor SZ-t ceots
Exchequer 12nc 1996 6oc
GSerethp <W. and J-i 1-576P
Macallan-GieoUvrt 3.8744P
Minet 2.750
Security Pacific 45 cents
Shame (Charles) 2XMo

WEDNESDAY 21 NOVEMBER
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Barrett Developments. Savoy Hotel. Strand.

Gaiitford Brindley. Poa House. Coventry.
12.30

Northern I nd Lists. Imnrowaneot Blue
House. Washington. Tyne and Wear, 10,30
BOARD MEETINGS— .

Floats: Barton Transport. Kwtcfc Save D^-
coont. Stockholder^ Inv^Tjt Yorfcs- and

Lanes. Imr. Tst- .
Interims: Allied Leayer

Old Stemc. Brighton. 12X0
lagstj lnds~ Chamber of Commerce, 75,
Harborae tWL, Blnnlngham. 1LM

Lyles (5.1. The Swallow Hotel. Queen SL,
WltcMd. IZjOO

London and Strathclyde. 2. St- Mary AM.
EX- 12-00

Oceana Con.. Garden House. IB. Hnshorr
Chcits. EX.. 12.00 • „ .

PnUman (R. JJ, 13. MarrUm Road.
N.W- 12-00

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Ffaiat
Fisher (Albert)
Interims:
Buhner A Lmnb
Capital £ Counties Property
Redlflusion
Robertson Foods

Ind's. Brairf Leslie. Bran nl

Intnl. IntnL Pal«t._ Northern
ft"?TWWJKS tT oL 'flfimm&T
D IVIDEND A 1 INTEREST MYMEWS-

AgrKulturat Mortoase SpcDh. 79-83 2-:pc

AmclIBe 1.1Zp
Best iHcnrv) 3p _ _ __
Bulgm IA. F.I Ord. and A. 0.58P
Corpn. ol London 7 zJ* 7M1 JW- Do.

Eider*Smith GcWsbrouoh Mart.
Midland Baok Gut Hoallng Rate Notes
1987 58.14 cants

Treasury 12>rpc 2003-05 OUpc
THURSDAY 22, NOVEMBER

COMPANY MEETINGS—- _
Bedunan (A.!. Westbury HOWL Conduit

cipSak.
V
27.WStreet W.. 1 2.CKI

cTwct Aberdeen Lam) Assoc Ration
Hoad. Guild SL. Aberdeen. 12.30

Epicure. Winchester House. 100. Okl

hfnddDv*
St
(A.

E
and Vj. Chan**r JSjo

01""

mem- Edsbaston. Birmingham. 10-30

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—-'
Baker Intenuiional 15 cents
Capital and National Trait Ord. and B 4o
ransnalc 2-OS2o _
Citicorp Overseas Finance Gtd. Floatfng
Rate Notes 303^7 casts

Clive Discount z.12p
Consoddated Wantattoas 225a
Eaton Ascents
Exc&eouer I2i*pc 1981 Mac
GUI!ford Brindley 3o
HadOn Carrier 3X5p
Harris Quecosway An
Hites Footwear Up
Inaall U9p
Jersey Electrical A Out do
-Laporte 35a
London and Montrose Inv. Trust. CZmO
5.15P

Makrn <J. and J.t Paper Mills 2.516o
Miner (Stanley) 0A>
Oceana Consolidated Ip
Royal Bank of Canada 58 cents
Southampton Isle of Wight and South of
England Ao

Standard TetePhonec and Cables Zp
Tanks Consolidated Invests. Ord. 4b
TiUhlfl (Thomas) 3p
Treasury 13l*nc 1995^6^0

Trust I.BBpUnited States and

SUNDAY
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Excheqear 13oc I960 6>snc
Greater London IZ’zPc 1982 ElUK
Hounslow Var. Rate Red. 1982 E&29SS

announces thatwife effect

from16th.November1979

its BaseRate foradvance

is increasedfram.14%

tol7%peramium.

Intereston deposits at7 days
r

noticeis inoreasedftom

11%% to 15% perannum.

wimflMsamsBAMrLnis

;ktc

If

31

t
- X

ERRATUM —
Amendment to Investment Trust Table pnbiishfid

16th November, 1978. Carliol/Tyneside Groups

Col- 4 (Date of Valuation) siioilW read 31/10/79^

'^5 -

Ebic:Thecombined
experience ofsevenmajor

international

Whereveryou are andwhatever

yourfinancialneeds,the chances arewe
canhelpyou.

Amstodam-RotterdamBaaik.
Netherlands.

BancaOmunerdaleltaiiana,
Iialy

Our7 independentbanks can offer

you alot offinancialweightand expertise.

Vfe have 10,000 branches,over

200,000 people and ourbalance sheets,

when combined,are in excess of$280
billion.

Andthafsjust inEurope.

Oetfitanstah-Bankverein.

Austin.

DeotscfacBank.

Federal Republic (/Germany.

"World-widewe alsohave anEbic
network:

r.

InAmerica,EuropeanAmericanBank.

3nAsia,EiiropeanAsianBank,in
_

HongKong,Indonesia,Korea,Mdaysia,
Pakistan,Singapore,ThailandandThe
Philippines.

SotiGteG&n&ale.
EonoL

- 1
1

Please send mefurtlicrinfonTOtioDoa
Ebi^itssbarebolderbanlaandjoint

' MaBU)-

vcQtures.
Company^.

Address^

SaylteXMwdBffl* Hunted,

MGncectardi Street, LtodBu,EC3E 3BN. I

Rblcl

Also specialised financial services

areprovidedbyBanqueEuiopeenne de
CreditinBrussels andEuropeanBanking
CompanyinLondon.

InthelJG&MdlmdBankistheEbic
shareholderyou shouldtalkto.

AUdbndBooki
•- Great

^

European Banks lntemab‘onalJ|

finance forbusiness

whereverthere^business.

1"

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
n

I’!?

it
The Workers’ Council of the Communal Ch^anisatiop.of Associated Labour.^

'

for Water Supply and Sewer System “ VODOVOD ”-^uH liability cwnpany ^—Cacak, Voivode Stepe Str. No. 8 is announcing ;
- • :

• ; ^
• *

* _ ,

r
.

THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC COMPETCITVE
'y

. i -

BEDDING FOR CONSTRUCTION OF;

L the' left bank of Zapadpa jKfmavfl Rlv«
?

J

2.

Waste water main sewer.
Tender U8A.

Pomp stations “ Ljubk-P6Ije ” mctading force mam (dvp-engmeering^ J
;

and Sectrii^L part),‘Teiide|' XI8/2.
_ ; sI

...

.

t

" ...

'

:
.

WORKS TO BE TENDERED:

(1) Waste water main aewer, "length 2,720 metresruf* asbestos-cemtot*

pipes dia. 600 to 800mm.

Pump Station “ Ljubic-Polje\ ivil-engineering part, including

electricity supply and connectioi the transformer station located

on the right Zapadna Morava E • bank) and the force main dia.

400 mm of steel pipes to be laid i e Zapadna Morava River daannri,

at a length of 235 metres. - k
The pump units for the pump sta t\Ljubic-Polje ” are procured by

(2)

the

LOCATION:
Cacak, from Brace Kovacevica Street to the
to the site of the future pump station,

metres upstream of the existing bridge.

COST OF WORKS:
The estimated cost of the works:— Waste water main "sewer— Pump station

oh the by-pass road Le
River at 100

Khali
the Morava

16,500;
8,500,

<

) 00 Dinars
LOO Dinars

TIME FOR COMPLETION .

*
* V. ‘

.

Time for completion is 210 days from the date of receipt of order to
men ce the works. - V

com-

CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF" TENDERS
The tenders will be submitted within 45 days from the date.of announcing
the present invitation for the international public competitive

^
biddings in; -

the “ Yugoslav Official Register " for the tendered frrah Yhgoslavia, andj
within 45 days from the date of announcing the present Invitation for inter-:'
national public competitive. bidding in the..journal “ Financial Trines ” for?
the foreign tenderers. ;

.
-

CONDITIONS FOR ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT - • :•

The Tender shall be considered for . assignment Of the Contract if if is-
submitted as called for in the Tender Dbaiments-isstied by the Employer, -

prepared fully in compliance with the instractidhs- given in the Tender
Documents and accompanied by the evidence on/the company registration,
references of the company, certificates ori-successfolly completed attracts
and financial status of the company for.theyear1$78: ‘ The time for com- .

pletion of the works shall be stated in the trader. v. \ r;?-:

The Employer does not bind himself to accept the. lowest tender- The
tenderer shall be considered more successful if he. offers construction jjf -

both waste water main, sewer and pump station^.fiXed price and shorter
time for completion and if he supplies the evidence oh the tedmical capacity
of his company, available constructional plant, and the qualified perstHmel-

RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE IN" BIDDING _ _
The right to participate in the bidding procedure goes to _the companies
from the countries which -are the members of the International Bantr for
Reconstruction and Dev^Lppment (LRJR.D.) and from Switzerland. The"
worics being the subject-matter of the present international public com-

'

petitive bidding shall be co-financed by the. International Bank for Ream-
structioh and Development. -

. . . l. .

'

DECZSION TO BE MADE . .

'

'-V
..

The decision on assignment of the Contract shall be made? within 7 (seven)
days from the date of opening of tenders. The traders shall be opened at
the Employees offices. The exact date and hour of opening the. tenders-

-

shall be communicated to the tenderers who purchased the tender
documents in a due time..

.
. .

*

DESIGN DOCUMENTS .. ..

The design documents for the works which are the subjeef matter of ^
present international competitive bidding are . made

, out / by - \
ENERGOPROJEKT, Hydrotechnical Consulting and Engineering Division, 1

,
Beograd. The design doenmrats can be inspected at the EBijd.oyeF’s. offices V
on every working day, except Saturdays, from 7.00 a-tri: till 3.00m •.

N,
sS-.

Telephone information is available on telephone munba- 0^-43-095.
' '

TENDER DOCUMENTS •* - -

The tenders shall be received if they are made 'out on the tender forms
provided for in the Tender.Dbcuments whidi can be ohfShied:. .

At the offices of “ Vodovod Cacak, Vojvode Stepe Star. No. S: against
the charge of 5,000.00 Dinars payable to the- current aecountof
“Vodovod”, Cacak, No. 61300-601-1076 held with the .Government
Miditing Office, Branch .Office Cacak, f<a the tenderers-from yugaslavia.

At the offices of " EMergoprojekt ”, Beograd,. Zeleni Venae Sr. No. 18,
Bureau for Industrial and Sanitary Engineering,. IV -fkx>r, teJeohone
number 011-627-522^^gainst the (harge ^ :HS^ 20e,%)ay^^^
the current acOTunt^^ ^efFoorf>T«rf J, ^3rt

10-9-1074 held
the foreign- tenderers-* b-:. 4
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Italian Banking and Finance
For all its alleged deficiencies, Italy’s banking system has proved

one of the more robust sectors of the economy. As the weight of world recession

increases it is once again being asked to shoulder much of the burden.

Back to

familiar

^tcrisis

5y Rupert Cornwell

'HE itat jan economic sky— now is decidedly dark
^TiNiiii For more than 12 months,

P to this autumn, the country
ad enjoyed a respite from the

. eemingly endless string of
* rises since the early 1970s. The

ira was the early pacemaker in
he newly fledged European
dietary System (EMS), the
lance of payments one of the

'trongest in the industrialised

rorld, trade was almost in the
lack, and inflation had dropped
y the end of 1978 to the
espectable (by Italian stan-
ards) level of 12 per cent And

.'11 the time the economy had
een gathering steam, with the
rowth rate this year forecast

t between 4 and 4.5 per cent
- Indeed the indicators at least

uggested a fleeting return to
be almost forgotten days of two
ecades back, and the original

' »Iian “ economic miracle." But
le Indian summer is over; as

suddenly as it began. That the

change in outlook has been so
swift, and in many respects so
depressing' is 'in large measure
due to the fact that the inbuilt

economic - failings which
brought the country to its knees
three years ago were merely
masked, and not removed, by
the brief return to virtue.

Italy faces the new oil-

induced world economic slow-

down, burdened by the old

familiar difficulties profound
social and political tensions,

the .entrenched ...
evils of. a

swollen and often uncontroll-

able public sector and State

borrowing requirement, and
rapidly rising labour costs

which erode the country’s inter-

national competitiveness and
keep domestic inflation at, or
among, the highest in Europe.

As successive articles in. this

survey will show, Italy's bank-
ing and financial systems are

conditioned by, and in some
respects epitomise, these struc-

tural problems. But once again

monetary and credit policy,

applied through that same bank-
ing system, are likely.'to be the
main weapon employed by the

authorities to control the

economy.
Si-g. Guido Carli, the former

Governor of the Bank of Italy,

used to describe this method
of economic management as “ a

bit like driving a car with only
the accelerator and. a brake."

But tbe inefficiency of the
country’s bureaucratic and ad-

ministrative machinery, and the
weaknesses of so many Italian

Governments, has. left -Jitile

choice. That state of- affairs is

truer than ever today.’**
’ '

The present Christian Demo-
crat-led Government of Sig.

Francesco Cossiga is explicitly

designed to provide only a stop-

gap until a more stable solu-

tion can be found. Admittedly
Italy is a country where the
temporary has a habit of be-
coming permanent, but the
general dissatisfaction with the

present formulas is such that
Sig. Cossiga’s Prime Ministerial
life expectancy is unlikely to
exceed six months.

Redoubts
Paradoxically though, the

failure of the politicians to

provide the country with a pro-

perly working government has
not prevented a mounting
encroachment into the banking
system. The Christian Demo-
crats, who have ruled Italy

since the war, have long seen
the top public sector banking
jobs as key redoubts of their

power.
But tbe intrusion moved on

to a different plane last March,
when the Bank of Italy itself,

one ef tbe very few institutions

with any independence and a

reputation to lose, itself fell

victim of an onslaught whose
political motivation was unmis-
takeable. Charges were brought
against both the then Governor.
Dr. Paolo Baffi and his deputy
director general Sig. Mario
Sarcinelli, in connection with
allegedly irregular subsidised
loans directed to the Societa

Italiana Resine (SIR) chemical
group.
The accusations were denied,

and indeed in September Dr.
Baffi,' reputation and dignity

completely unimpaired, handed
over his post to Dr. Carlo
Ciampi — in accordance with
his previously announced inten-

tion of stepping down by the

end of 1979. But it remains to

be seen bow much damage has
been inflicted on tbe morale
and working of the bank, which
under Dr. Baffi often seemed
to have dragged Italy back from
the brink of financial disaster

almost singlehanded.
In terms of policy the change

of Governor seems to have made
little difference. The central

bank, in Dr. Carli’s terminology,
is applying the brakes, but so

far fairly cautiously. That
indeed is only to be expected,
now that the prime task of
economic management is some-
how to reconcile the need to
preserve external equilibrium
and currency stability by curb-
ing inflation, with that of pre-

venting a certain economic
downturn in 1980 becoming an
outright recession.

In most respects the country
faces the forthcoming awkward
period in much better shape
than before the bufferings of
1974-1977. Externally there Is

room to manoeuvre. Admittedly
September produced a balance
of payments deficit of L589bn
($708m). the largest for more
than two years. But the out-turn

for 1979 as a whole is still

expected to be a surplus of

$4-5bn.

All outstanding debts to tbe
International Monetary Fund
have been cleared, and total

official reserves today stand at
little short of $40bn. Although
there has been some anxiety
over the lira’s position within
the EMS, it is still faring per-

fectly respectably. Above all,

perhaps, competitiveness sur-
rendered by higher domestic
inflation has been in part made
good by changes in the struc-
ture of the economy. It seems
highly probable tbat the
remarkable buoyancy of Italian
exports reflects the evergrowing
importance of small and
medium companies (some even
in the notorious “ submerged ”

or black economy), and their
formidable qualities of flexi-

bility and efficiency.

At the same rime imports,
usually so prone to rise sharply
in times of economic expansion,
have been kept under control
—thanks, in some measure, it

is believed by both central and
commercial bankers, to more
professional stocks management,
often by those same small and
medium-sized companies.

The upshot is that the
Government is aiming for a 2.5

per cent growth rate in 1980

—

barely half, it is true, that of
this year, but more or less in

line with the international
average. That then is the bright
side of the picture.

The central problem remains
inflation, which after dropping
to 12 per cent as an annual
rate, ds now running at around
1.5 to 2 per cent per month.
By tbe end of the year the
atmnai advance will have been
18 per cent or more, and
although the budget forecasts

issued on September 30 contain
a target of slightly under 15
per cent for 1980, this goal

may well prove over-optimistic.

Higher raw material costs,

especially of oil, have con-

tributed to <tbe spurt in prices

since the autumn but the pro-

cess has been fuelled and
amplified by those inherent
structural weaknesses men-
tioned earlier. Excessive public
pending, above all current
expenditure, has merely
injected demand into the
economy, while generating -little

extra output Huge sums of
money are poured into chrome-
ally weak and indebted public
enterprises.

Stemming from this is an
enormous enlarged public
sector deSdt, put at IAO,OOObn
($48bn) or approximately 16
per cent of Gross Domestic
Product. Sig. Filippo Maria
Pandolfi, the Treasury Minister
and author of the short-lived

plan bearing his name covering
the next three years, has
pledged at all costs to hold
this line. But whether a gov-
ernment as weak as the present
one will prove able to resist

demands for extra spending,
particularly from a more mili-

tant union movement, is clearly

open to doubt Its performance
so far is not encouraging.

Undermined
But even if the deficit is held

to L40,000bn the cost will be
enormous. Deficit financing on
this scale, coupled with the need
to try to give savers a decent
return, has kept interest rates

much too high for much too

long for the health of the
economy. Massive borrowing
charges have seriously under-
mined the finances of Italian

industry, and sound private bor-

rowers have often risked being

"squeezed" out by unsound
public ones.
The absence of an effective

stock market and of any
mechanism to provide risk capi-

tal has meant that private bor-
rowers have little choice but to

borrow from the banks. Yet the
public sector in one shape or
another devours 65 per cent of

total credit available. Not sur-
prisingly. a low rate of invest-

ment and of research spending
are among the most serious
longer-term question maiks
over Italy’s economic future.

Moreover, indications are that

money will become even more
expensive in the months ahead.
Early in October the Bank of

Italy raised its discount rate

from 10.5 per cent to 12 per
cent, partly to signal its inten-
tion to use credit policy to fight

inflation but, more important,

to align short-term domestic
rates with those abroad, thus
discouraging Italian borrowers
from repaying more expensive
foreign currency loans and
keeping the country a suffi-

ciently attractive home for
foreign funds.

In quick succession the com-
mercial banks lifted their own
“ prime rate ’’ by 1.5 per cent to

16.5 per cent, and the central

bank announced an extension of

the credit ceiling on bank lend-

ing in lire which implies a
moderately severe credit

squeeze until the mid-eighties

—

assuming inflation continues at

the expected pace. One conse-

quence the central bank is

hoping for is an increase in

borrowing abroad by Italian

corporations, which would auto-
matically have the effect of

boosting currency reserves
should the lira come under any
pressure.
The money markets do not

yet seem convinced, (however,
that the worst as over. Diffi-

£
cutties in disposing of eR (the (
Treasury hidls on offer at the
routine October auction (a
mechanism roughly correspond-

'

ing to Britain's gHte market)
f

suggest that expectation of still

higher rates are fairly wide-
spread. The latest spate of
international interest sate

;

increases—4n the US, Germany
and Japan—can only reinforce f

this feeling. £
A clearer picture will only ;

emerge once tbe Washington *

measures to damp down on f

Euromarket borrowings by U.S. {

borrowers takes effect These i

could help take the pressure *

off European rates, at a time I

when credit demand will be l

feeling the first impact of the
general economic slowdown and
when attention is -turning r

increasingly towards -supporting ;

demand and investment.
*

Italy in any case looks far l

better equipped to withstand .

any rough ride ahead than she *

was a few years ago. As the
'

terms of latest Euromarket ,

borrowings suggest tbe “ Italian f
risk" (tbat portmanteau word 1
for unquantifiable dangers of f
political - cum -social - cum- 1

economic breakdown once so :

beloved of international

bankers) ds <no longer heard.

But whether the steadily
increasing differential between
inflation in Italy and that of
its partners in the EMS will not
begin to weigh heavily on the
lira is another matter.

The Italians im^xted tntaatkml banking.

Banco di Roma takes
a great tradition still further.

Trade, culture, finance: the hub of

them all was Renaissance Italy.Withvery

Italian inventiveness, adaptability and vi-

sion, oldmethods ofdoing business were

transformed into a more efficient and in-

ternationallyvalid system. The conceptof

modem banking had begun. Today a

great Italian Bank, Banco di Roma, takes

this great tradition still further.

To its 300 Italian branches you can add
offices and agencies in every centre whe-
re the world does business.

Staffed by experienced, flexible, and
quick-thinking people, the Banco di

Roma system can provide you witha
competitive edge in this competitive

world; rapid and in-depth informa-

tion on market trends; syndicated

loans; financing,frommajorprojects
to shorter - term cash flow prob-

lems; transfers, payments* foreign

exchange, all underwritten by a 99.-

’year track record ofreliability, stability

and expertise. Contact your nearest

Banco diRoma office or agencyand
you have at your fingertips ail the

services you have a right to expect

agreatinternationalbank;andsome-
thingthatwillcome as apleasantsurprise:

a warm, and open hearted touch ofItaly.
"

"

' The 1978 Balance Sheet
(S thousands)

ASSETS .LIABILITIES

Curt) Resources 2,736,436 Shareholders’ equity 254,707
Investment Securities 2,749,759 Deposits 17,730^878-
Loans 12,724,617 Net Profit 13,138

Balance Sheet TotaM9.767.736

4k

Fmnfchnt 3S50B5 ~

5864807 -Mffldco Ca^c

*3SS8-8jdM*«*S

BANCO DI ROMA
Head office: Via del Corso, 307 - Rome, Italy

with bn»<f Rons: Btfevfc 909780 -Bh*»te2tt3680 - tioante Atrac 450605 - Canac 284H7B- Chicago:8868888 - Copenhagen! 162238 -
1088 - titim fr*: - JpEgm*—( | rB= MB550* - Kaafci Lmnpuc <84807 - London: 6231881 - Lugano: 212553 -Unantxxgc 47Q65& Ifadrtt

- Moscow: S024«e - Naw York: 0020300 - Paris; 26693JS - R*o da Jarirs 2833287 - Sin Ffunctew 30M600 - S*o Hw*c 328172 - Sngtpov

820738 - Tofcjtf 2240^1 - Teredo: 3840306

Why don’t you bank
in Italy through us ?

Successful business depends on the bank you deal with.

gruppo die
a big banking group

Banks involved:

— Banca Agricola Mila-

nese - Milano

— Banca Credito Agrario

Bresciano - Brescia

— Banca di Trento e Bol-

zano - Trento

— Banco S. Geminiano e

S. Prospero - Modena

— Credito Artigiano -

Milano
— Credito Bergamasco -

Bergamo

O AH associated with

SWIFT
O $ 6,094,000,000(*)

in savingsandcurrent
accounts

O $ 7,389,000,000(*)

in deposits and
administered funds

O 315 branches

O 5,500 employees

1*1 Rate ofrxcfiarfr

Ort. #7* U5f-&0!J05

Ml'.H
i il iiyMa Operating. area ejftfte §
H «Gruppo Ette» *|

We offer you an up-to-date banking service in various fields related to domestic
and fbreign business in the friendly atmosphere of traditional Italian hospitality.
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ITALIAN BANKING AND FINANCE II

nT bank INCORPORATED

iJ* ^ UNDER PUBLIC LAW
nTAPflT,T Capital Funds and reserves

Lie 211.569.8M.482

Head Office in Naples

Representative Office off the General

Management in Rome

500 Branches in Italy

Branches abroad arenas Aire* • Nw roHc

Representative Offices abroad:

Brussels • Frankfurt-am-Main • London Moscow

New York • Paris • Tokyo (through A-l.CJ-Holding

S.A.) • Zurich

Representative for Bulgaria :
VTr0CHA-Sofi*

Banking Associated Companies abroad:

• A.I-CJ .-Holding S.A.—Luxembourg

• Italian International Bank Limited, London

• Italian International Bank (Channel Islands) Ltd„

Guernsey

• Luxembourg Italian Bank, Luxembourg

• £uram erica International Bank Ltd.. Nassau

• Atlantic International Bank Ltd., London

Correspondents throughout the world

1
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* AT YOUR SERVICE

1 WHERE YOU LIVE AND WORK

Task of rescuing

CASSA CENTRALEDI RISPARMIO V.E.

PER LE PROVINCE S1CIUANE
.

THE ITALIAN banking system

is currently caught up in a

colossal operation to rescue

some of the country's main

industrial groups which has no

precedent in Italy’s post-war

history. For the banks the

implications of the present situ-

ation and the magnitude of the

problem are such that it is not

surprising credit institutes have

so far shown a timid response

to the proposals "now
.

being

drawn up for the financial and
Industrial reconstruction of

troubled Italian enterprises.

The crisis has afflicted both

private and State sector groups,

particularly in key sectors like

chemicals, steel and telecom-

munications, all of which were
originally conceived as the basis

of Italy’s rapid post-war indus-

trialisation. These groups, like

the Montedison chemicals con-

glomerate and its synthetic

fibres subsidiary Monteflbre. Sir

and Liquigas, or the steel subsi-

diaries of the State steel hold-

ing company Fin rider, have
Increasingly been suffocated by
huge accumulated losses and

debts.

Some are now on the verge

of financial collapse, with

obvious repercussions on jobs

at a time of growing unemploy-

ment. Officially at least, the

rate of unemployment is now
standing at more than 8 per

cent and the situation is parti-

cularly acute in the depressed

south of the country, the so-

called Mezzogiomo dltalia.

where many of these financially

troubled groups have concen-

trated their investments.

As one of the more profitable

arms of the Italian economy but

also heavily exposed in many of

the troubled industrial groups,

the banking system as a whole

is now Increasingly worried that

it will be burdened with the

overall cost of the proposed
rescue operations. At the same
time it sees itself hern? blamed
almost exclusively for the

errors of the past and being

transformed into a scapegoat by
the politico! oartles, especially

the long-ruline Christian Demo-
crats. who originally were the
main sponsors of the rapid and
largelv unco-ordinated industrial

develonment of the country.

During the last 12 months a

series of controversial initiatives

by the Italian judiciary has

exacerbated the mood of pro-

found apprehension of the bank-

ing system. Several leading per-

sonalities in Italian finance have

been charged with allegedly

misdirecting and misusing

State subsidised funds advanced

to a number of these large

groups. The most dramatic, case

concerned Societa Italians

Resice (Sir), Italy’s third

largest chemical group, and led

to a whole battery of charges

against a series of leading

bankers, including Sig. Paolo

Baffi, the highly respected

Governor of the central bank

who resigned last September.

Many leading bankers admit

that perhaps the banks, by

financing some of these groups,

share some of the blame for the

current crisis. But they also

stress that the blame and indeed

the responsibility for rescuing

the troubled groups falls equally

ou the politicians, the indus-

trialists and the bankers. In any

event the charges brought

against some bankers have only

made it even more difficult to

launch effective salvage plans,

as bankers are clearly reluctant

to take initiatives in the cur-

rent circumstances which might
eventually compromise them
even more in the eyes of what
are generally regarded as some-
what questionable decisions by
the judiciary, or at least a
certain part of the magistracy.

Deeper
Of course, errors of lending

and judgment, as in many other
countries, have been made by
some banks. Yet the root causes

of the present situation lie far

deeper. In his address at the

central banks annual meeting
earlier this year. Dr. Baffi dwelt

at some length on the problems
of subsidised credit to industry

in Italy and on the pattern of

the countrys post-war industrial-

isation. “ The difficulties cur-

rently facing a large sector of

the Italian credit system reflect

the crisis of several industrial

sectors caused by a series of

domestic and external factors

including the system of sub-

sidised credits for the develop-

ment of the country,” he said.

The problem dates back to the

sixties, when low credit incen-

tives were set up to boost indus-

trialisation in the depressed

south. The emphasis was on
highly capital-intensive indus-

tries like chemicals and steel,

which were seen by the -authori-

ties of the time as forming the

basis for the gradual develop-

ment of smaller and medium-

sized enterprises in the Mezzo-

glomo.
In the process, according to

Dr. Ba ffi. credit institutes took

increasing risks by assisting

ventures in rum-industrialised

areas of lie country while

simultaneously seeing their

decisions as banks over-

shadowed by Government pres-

sures and . development pro-

grammes. “ The boards iff the

credit institutes were increas-

ingly controlled by the authori-

ties which effectively granted

the credit facilities, and the

derisions on the siting and the

amounts of specific investment
were therefore increasingly sub-

ject to sociopolitical considera-

tions."

Between 1967-70 some
L4,S00bn of State-subsidised

credits were advanced for in-

vestments in the south, of which
more 'Shan. L2,S00bn were for

the chemical and metallurgical

industries. In 1971 further
fundings for L3,480bn were
granted, and after the 1973 oil

crisis farther sums of L3,000bn
were advanced as the authori-

ties thought at the time the
crisis would not be as acute or
protracted as it turned out to

be to justify major changes on
long-term investment pro-

grammes.
As a result many credit insti-

tutes saw their medium and
long-term lending swell drama-
tically—as indeed their short-

term lending zn view of the
financial requirements of State

and Semi-State industries which
were facing chronic delays in

securing Government capital

endowment funds. Several
credit institutes faced increas-

ingly serious problems as their
outstanding credit* were often

concentrated in a limited num-
ber of enterprises This was
particularly the case of Italy’s

leading medium-term ’ credit

institute, Istituto Mbifiliare

Italiano (DU), which had ex-

\

posed itself substantially is thef

Sir chemical group.

As the situation of many of'

these groups deteriorated even
farther, proposals were drawn
up to avoid the collapse of these

concerns and the grave reper-

cussions this would have
entailed on both employment
and banking systems. After the,

disappointing performance of
’

the State sector, there was . a
general consensus that further

nationalisation should be
avoided—as indeed also the

more drastic solution of liqui-

dation. The answer was found
In a concept which envisaged

the setting up of a series of

.

banking consortia of the credit

institutes exposed in a specific

company, to take control of the

group and launch a five-year

recovery programme.

The banks would agree to a
moratorium on all outstanding'

debts, pay off immediate credt
tors, recapitalise the group and
guarantee the continuity of in-

dustrial activities while -re-

organising the troubled com-
pany’s structure and reviewing
its investment programme. In.
the event that a consortium was
impossible to create, a special

commissioner would be
appointed to take temporary
control of a group and suspend
liquidation proceedings for 2$
months to see whether it could
be effectively salvaged.

After months of controversy
negotiations are now at a final

stage for the creation of two
consortia for the Sir and
Uqnjchimlca chemicals groups.
The main difficulties have been
the conflicting interests of the
various banks, with those more
heavily exposed in a given
group clearly pressing for the
constitution of a consortium
spreading the risk of a' salvage

between a- number another
credit institutes. At the same

time banks .
less

.

exposed

seemingly preferred eventually

"writing off whatever outstand-

ing loans they had. rather man
commit themselves in what

inevitably Is a risky operation.

Moreover, while the^ baric

principle of til® concept n to

help rescue what is worth

rescuing, there have inevitably

been pressures from the

political parties to avoid major

shut-downs in view of the acute

social and political implications

- of such action.

Elaborated
But it would be unfair to

underestimate the contribution

the banking system has made
during the past 12 months to

relieve the generally gloomy
situation of the country’s main
Industrial groups. A ' variation

'of the consortium formula has

been the numerous operations

’by -groups of banks to

recapitalise and consolidate* the

- financial positions of large com-

panies in difficulty. In the case

of. Montedison, Italy's largest

chemical conglomerate, and
burdened by huge losses and
accumulated debts,, the State

medium-term credit agency,

-Mediobanca, elaborated a com-
plex financial operation involv-

ing the biggest ever capital

increase put together in Italy

for an industrial enterprise and
including the participation, of x
new Arab shareholder, the

Saudi Arabian Interedec group.

Recently Mediobanca put to-

gether another package for the

Pirelli tyre and cable group
. where a consortium -of leading

banks is expected to acquire' a

24 per cent shareholding in the

company to inject urgently
needed funds. Similar opera-

tions, including the consolida-

Mounting criticism of

tton of short-term and high

interest bearing debts into the

medium term, have been made
lor a number of other private

and State-controlled groups like,

! for - example, Olivetti in the

private sector and Italsider m
the public sector. The banks

are. now working an financial

rescue packages fur the Snia

Viscosa and Montefibre textile

groups.
Banks are also increasingly

called on to help out the coun-

try’s broad range of small and
medium-sized industries, which
in the past have relied essen-

tially on their own devices and
on their self-financing capacity.

But these groupa,which are as

fundamental to . the country's

economic structure as the large

industries, are now increasingly

facing economic difficulties and
export competition. So far the

intervention of * the
.

: hanVfng

system in this key sector of the

economy has been generally

regarded as unsatisfactory, and
the authorities are now intro-

ducing' a number of measures
. to boost the presence of the

country’s main banking institu-

tions in this field. ' ;
- While fee

_
relationship be-

tween. banks and ,
industry ft

Italy continues to remain deli-

cate and the emphasis is clearly

placed on the urgent rescue

operations of large industrial

conglomerates, there has none-

theless been a . fundamental
fharig* . of outlook and more
selective approach to lending

by the banking system at large.

The .country clearly does not
intend, to repeat -the errors of

the. past, which saw an indis-

criminate policy of government-
inspired stibsidised credit facili-

ties. But the question, as

always in Italy, is whether good
intentions will finaUy.be trans-

lated into fact.
-

Paul Betts

SRIPtOID

Italy Is certainly a marvellous

country for holiday-makers.

In every comer one finds thousands
of years of history, art and culture.

However, there is more to Italy than
this. Italy also means advanced
technology, painstaking research and
intelligent inventiveness.

One example is “Robogate”: an
industrial plant, unique in the world

and wholly designed and
manufactured in Italy, which allows -

the automatic welding of a car's

body.
Italy is also an open market,

willing to enter into important and
worth-while trade relations with any
foreign country.

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dl

Torino can help you in this respect
with its efficient and specialized

foreign organization and with over
four centuries of history and
knowledge of the Italian market

San" Paolo can be the right and '

secure way lor you to deal with Italy

and all countries In the world.

300 branches in Italy.

Main branches in Turin, Bari,

Bologna, Florence. Genoa, Milan,

Naples and -Home.
Mortgage loan offices in Cagliari,

Catania, Pescara and Reggio
Calabria.

Foreign network: a branch in

Frankfurt and Representative Offices

in London, Paris, Tokyo (through •

ALC.f.) and Zurich.

Your reliable bank for 400 years.

ISTITUTO BANCARIO
SAN PAOIO Dl TORINO

Cmttt Instftution at oot)Bc taw established In 1503- Hoad CXflca in 'Turin - Piazza San Colo, 156
Capital funds 614 bilon ftaL Lira.

IMI
ISTITUTO MOBHJARE ITALIANO
A WIDE RANGE OF FINANCIAL SERVICES TO INDUSTRY

—Medium and long-term finance for industrial investment
•at market rates;

*at low-interest rates (applicable to small and medium enterprises. Southern Italy, depressed areas of

Central and Northern Italy, etc.)

—Equity participations

—Aid for industrial research and development

—Shipping finance

—Financial assistance to promote Italian exports and activity abroad (export credit financing; buyer credit)

—Foreign currency loans

—Technical and financial consulting and support services, either directly or through associated companies;
specialised short- and medium-term finance, leasing; underwriting; introduction of Italian enterprises on

foreign financial markets; mutual investment funds; auditing; trustee services.

DU raises funds on the Italian and foreign capital markets mainly by floating bonds which are listed on the stock

exchange and very popular among small and large investors.

Loans outstanding including special operations as of March 31, 1979: lit 12,331 billion = $ 14,862 zn.

Placed and outstanding bonds as of March 31, 1979: Ut 9,937 billion = 9 11.831 m.

Other medium-term borrowings as of March 31, 1979: lit 1*537 trillion “ $ 1*830 m.

hear OFFICE:

25 YULE DELL’ARTE — 00144 HOME, ITALY

Representative Oflice: 8 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBE

Telephone: 6263122/3/4. Telex: 887671 DO London

Other Representative Ojfices Sr: Washington, Zurich, Brussels, Mexico City

Regional Offices *»•' Milan, Turin, Genoa, Padua, Venice, Bologna, Florence, Some, Bari, Naples, Catania

Monetary values in U-5. dollars were calculated at the exchange rate of Lit S39£0 tojhe UJ>, doUar

" AS FAR as lending to

I

industry is concerned, the bank-

I

ing system operates as an
oligopoly. This has reduced its

own spirit of initiative and
1 largely allowed it to forget
about cost control and
efficiency.” This judgment on
fee performance of the com-
mercial banks came from an
eminently qualified source

—

Sig. Cesare Romiti, the top
finance man at Fiat, Italy's

largest private industrial con-

cern, and one who has spent
much of his time dealing with
the banks from the other side

of the negotiating table.

It is a harsh verdict, and one
that demands a good deal of

qualification. But it has the
merit of going to the heart of
the problems surrounding the
banking sector in Italy—its lack
of any real competition either

as a home for savings or as a
provider of finance, and its

intimate (too intimate, many
would say) ties with the public
sector, which absorbs two-thirds

of total credit, and with the
politicians.

Nor is this state of affairs

entirely to the banks’ advantage.
They in turn are becoming
increasingly uncertain about
their own role, largely as a
result of the pressures on them
from the Government to step in

to rescue debt-ridden chemical
and other groups whose basic
credit-worthiness is distinctly
open to question. These opera-
tions, many Italian bankers
believe, are the very negation of
a basic principle of the industry
—the granting of credit on the
basis of a proper judgment of
risk.

Ambiguity
This ambiguity, reflected in

the current Italian hanking laws,
has led to the involvement of
the banking system in scandals
such as that of Societa Italiana
Resine (SIR), including of
course in that case the Bank of
Italy itself. It is not the least
advantage of the present debate
over the precise status and res-
ponsibilities of the banks that
charges might be prompted in
that legislation.

Nonetheless it is hard to
escape the conclusion that the
commercial banks have
remained a fortunate breed,
largely isolated from the
upheavals which have been
experienced by fee national
economy in the 1970s. A job in
a bank is one of the best paid
as well as one of the safest in
Italy, and applicants are fiercely
vetted.

Whatever the problems they
have caused industry, high in-
terest rates have meant that
banks have remained over the
years consistently, if not dra-
matically, profitable—except in
cases of blatant mismanagement
or ill-judged speculation.

CreditQ Italiano, Banca Com-
merriale Italiana and Banco di
Roma, the big three banks con-
trolled by the State-owned
conglomerate Istituto per la
Ricostruzione Industrial (LSI),

I

are as good an illustration of
j

this as any. While their com-
bined net 1978 profits of just

under L42bn (?50m) are ex-

tremely modest, both by com-
parison with Britain's dealing
banks and as a proportion of
combined total deposits of
L4B,170bn (859.31m), they rep-
resent one of the very few
profitable areas of IRTs opera-

tions. That earnings are not
higher, the banks would say, is

the result of very high labour
costs (Italian bank employees
are among the best paid in
Europe) and of the high rates
they are obliged to pay deposi-
tors.

In a fundamental sense the
preponderant role of the banks
in fee Italian financial system
has made them prisoners of
that system An inevitable con-
sequence of the failure of
government to run the economy
by fiscal means has been exces-
sive reliance on monetary
policy. For that reason the
central bank, responsible for
credit and monetary control,
maintains a very tight grip on
their operations.

In a country plagued by an
enormous public sector financial

deficit and inflation invariably
well above the European norm,
high interest rates have become
the rule These in turn have
destroyed what small role the
stock market had as a worth-
while source of capital for
industry and as an attractive
home for investments. The
banks are moreover obliged to
take up a certain quantity of
Government bonds to finance
that public deficit

The public sector, in its

widest sense, is now estimated
to account for about 65 per
cent of all credits extended
by fee banking system, against
around 35 per cent for the
private sector—a ratio more or
less the exact reverse of that
obtaining in France or West
Germany Admittedly some of
that money is re-lent by the
Government to the private sec-
tor, but often very inefficiently.
The complaint of Sig. Romiti is

therefore justified and under-
standable. Boa the banks them-
selves are fully -aware of the
problem and point fee finger
of blame in the direction of the
State.

The problem is made worse
by fee growing entanglement of
top banking posts in politics
The State's ownership of most
of the largest hanks in Italy
dates back to the financial
collapse of fee 1930s. But politi-
cal involvement was taken a
crucial stage further from fee
1950s as fee ruling Christian
Democrats saw control of fep
hanks as a vital bulwark to th 3 i

r

power.
This division of fee spoils

which has to take Into account
the views of fee smaller partie<-
now associated with power in
Italy, as well as the Christian
Democrats and their internal
factions, is becoming an ever
more painstaking process. To-
day dozens of top jobs in some
of Italy’s major banks, credit
institutes and savings banks
remain unfilled to their obvious

detriment Some observers
moreover now detect a spread
in the process down from fee
presidencies to fee^key execu-
tive posts like manaiBjng direc-

tor and so on. \
Less excusable, however, is

fee poor level of facilities avail-
able to fee ordinary customer.
Bank offices are as plush in
Italy as anywhere else butroie
services offered are primitively
the standards of other West
European countries. Cashing a
cheque can take 20 minutes, and
transactions which ought to

be completely straightforward
often come, either as a paper-
pushing nightmare 'or a -down-
right impossibility. Part of the
explanation must lie in the lack
of competition, other than on
interest rates paid to depositors.

Prodding
It is also true that .-many .of

fee innovations which are prod-
ding Italy in fee direction of a
sophisticated domestic money
market have come about
through fee stimulus of the for-
eign

.

banks which are opening
branch offices in growing num-
bers in Milan and Rome.

.

Hpwever, there are signs feat
fee recent obsession :.of the
Italian commercial banks wife
merely lifting their deposit
levels may he changing.' in- his
final statement to fee central
bank’s meeting last May, . Dr.
Paolo Baffi, former Governor

of the Bank of Italy, claimed tc

detect a trend towards discour

aging deposits which are sur-
plus to the banks' capacity tc

lend profitably.

As Sig. Lucio Rondelli, man
aging director of Credit!

Italiano said recently: “ Wi
have - come to understood tha
large

,
deposit growth implies

large lending growth and in .ft

current state of the Italian ect

nozny this Is a risky business.

The latest statistics .also sugge?

a trend, at least among ft

largest banks. While total dept
sits rose in both 1977 and 197
byv 23 per cent, to rear
L187,088bn on December 3

last the rate of expansion fe

by half in fee first five montt
of 1979.

' For fee smaller banks ti:

.picture is less dear. T1
growth of. a bank in Italy oftt

reflects its location rather tfaf

any conscious manageme
policy: And. in a country wi
around 1,300 banks and savin;

:

institutes, the vast bulk of the
with . strictly local aspiratior

J
hmnogenity is far less tha
say,- in Britain,- where fee b
dealing banks are omnipresei
This proliferation,of local banl
with very different traditior
aspirations and obligations,
not the least of ther difficult]
in the way of operating a crec
policy in Italy.

Rupert Conroe

%

Head Offlea: NOVARA,

f ft*

As at 31"* December 1978

•

Share capital: lit 12£33,057;b00;v -v--'"

Reserves and Funds: UL 217,967#!6^98. -

:

Current, deposit and other accounts
over Lit 6,000 bpliort.

. _
340 Branches in Italy.

Representative Offices hi Brussels,
Caracas, Frankfurt em Mafo. Londotv
New York, Paris arid Zurich.

Adviser hi Moscow. -h
- •; •

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE

'

-

298 SaUsbtny House/fliwbunrdm Lopdati' ECSttSQO
- Telephones: 0H&8 0237/8 • Take 88723V MOVBftQ
Cattea NOVARBANCA LONDON EC2 ;
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OUR VISITING

9

Branches hn
Abu Dhabi -

UAE, Cairo,

Chicago, London,
Los Angeles,
New York, Sao Paulo,

Singapore, Tokyo

Representative

offices in:

Ankara, Athens,

Beirut, Belgrade,
Berlin D-DJL,

Buenos Aires, Cairo,

Caracas,
Frankfurt/Mam,

Hong Kong,
Kuala Lumpur,
Madrid, Mexico City,

Moscow, Paris,

Sydney, Tehran,

Toronto, Warsaw.

. Associated and
'allied banks and

participations In:

Africa: Cameroons,

Chad, Congo, Gabon,
Ivory Coast, Morocco,
Senegal, Togo,
Tunisia, Zaire.

America: Argentina,

Bahamas, Brazil,

Canada, Colombia,
Mexico, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru,
Uruguay, USA,
Venezuela.
Asia: Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Korea.

South, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand.

Europe: Belgium,

France,

Germany (F-Rj,

Great Britain,

Luxembourg, Monaco,
Spain, Switzerland.

Banca
Commentate
Hafiana

Head Office: Milan

338 Branches in Italy

r“
'

s
. }r

six banks,
an important partner
inthose italian regions,
that count for much.
330 branches-, and behind each counterthe organization and the efficiency ofsfc

leading popular Banks, which have joined theirprograms and work in the

“GRUPPO NORDEST”
These six Banks, together have not only the size of a big Bank, as regards

Customers and Service, but something more, too: the opportunity of being in

dose relations also with small firms, of being present where there is the real

economic life. Lombardia, Venetia, Emilia produce, done, 37.% of Italian output,

and carry out48% of Italian Foreign Trade.

GRUPPOKORSEST
Lombardy

Venetia-

EtriBa

Banca
Banca
Banca
Banca
Banca
Banca

Agricola Mantovana
Popolare di Verona
Popolare di Bergamo
Popolare di Modena
Popolare di Sondrio
Popolare di Vicenza

GRUPPO NORDBST:
she Banks and a common work,

atthe big enterprises', as wellat
the smallIndustries'service.

-

From here,
m

SB SB
ie

An area that counts in Italy,

the North-East, is blanketed by

our branch offices.

Our organisation operates in

ail corners of Italy; which also

count.

These are CARIPLO’s credentials at 31.12.78:

US$ 22,900,000,000 deposits and funds administered*
(equivalent of 19 thousand billion Italian lire}

+ 26% in respect to 31st December 1977

438 branches 9,000 employees
* including Mediocredito and Leasing Regionale Lombardo deposits and funds

For further specialist information on Caripio, contact our head office asking for the free booklet
“Gariplo - A Bank in Action".

Representative Offices:

Brussels • Frankfurt • London • New York

Cassa di Risparmio delie Provincie Lombards
MILAN • via Monte di Piett 8 • 20121 Miiano-ltaiy * tel. (02) 88661 * telex 310280/320451 Caripl I
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We operate

alloverthe
world
In addition to our Offices in Frenkfurt,

London,New York,Paris,Tehran and
Tokyo,we have 1 ,000 correspondents
spanning all the Continents.

We are also members of London &
Continental Bankers Ltd.,whose
shareholders have a network of 40,000
oirj’ats throughout Europe.

BANCA NAZKDNALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA
a-3— ?? str.. Room 50

Genius-
an Ifaim trademark
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Moves to

THE MILAN Bourse has
appealed to the European Com-
munity to make it possible in

practice for Italian investors to

buy foreign shares, particularly

those of other member coun-
tries. For years the Italian

stock exchanges, while provid-
ing opportunities for frequent
flutters by a handful of specu-

lators, have had little relevance
to the economic life of the
country. As one W3y of correct-

ing this and revitalising the
Milan Bourse, its president. Dr.

Giorgio Alois! de Gaspan,
visited Brussels this autumn to

ask for EEC intervention to get
restrictions on foreign portfolio

investment removed. Be said

recently that he was also taking

the matter up with the Bank
of Italy.

If an Italian wishes to buy
a foreign share or bond, he has
to deposit a further 50 per cent

of the purchase value in lire

in a non-interest bearing
recount with the Bank of Italy

or an authorised bank. This
regulation, issued when .foreign

exchange reserves were dwind-
ling rapidly and defence of the
lira was paramount has effec-

tively stopped legal Italian port-

folio investment in foreign

rizoted companies, which see no
puroose in seeking an Italian

stock exchange listing. For
Terrs the British financial group
-f Bo- Ting has been the only

company cuoted in

'Y— . where it serves more as
- remade? that the Bourse
• ov Td sti*l be open to companies
from rbrord rrther than as an
rcti-ely traded share.

the end of the year, the need
has seldom been felt more
strongly for an effective chan-

nel for equity investment as a

means of preserving capital sav-

ings. Yet, though successive

Christian Democrat Govern-

ments have made repeated

promises of radical reform to

make the Bourse accessible to

the general public, practice has
fallen far short of promise.

Steps
Some limited steps have been

taken. Last year Sig. Filippo
Maria Pandolfi, now the
Treasury Minister, introduced an
income tax credit on dividends,

abolishing the double taxation
of company and dividend
revenues. The tax on interest
from bank deposits was noised
from 18 to 20 per cent, reducing
the differential with the
generally higher tax incidence of
dividends. A nercato ristretto,

or over the counter market was
also set up in 1978. In Milan
it now lists 27 shares, mostly
small banks, including Credit-

west a joint venture between
Credito Italiano and Britain's

National Westminster.

Abolished
Now that foreign exchange

|
reserves are high and the lira

;

performing well in the first year
i of the European Monetary
System (EMS), Dr. de Gaspari
believes it is time to do away
v/ith J he 50 per cent restriction.

‘AVe hive asked the European
Commission to have the deposit

abolished,” he said. “There is

now no need for it; no reason
for it any more.”
The Milan Bourse, though it

dominates the nine provincial

bourses, is the Cinderella of

stock exchanges in developed
European countries. Founded
in 1808 by the Viceroy Eugene
Napoleon, it lists only 164 equi-

ties. Between the end of 1974
and 1978 the number of joint

stock companies increased from
49.952 to 62,250. Yet its quoted

.
companies fell from 153 to 143.

i In these times of mounting infla-

! tion, expected to rise to a 19
! to 20 per cent annual rate by

A decree was issued this

summer to define the role of

Consob, the Government-
appointed Bourse supervisory

commission, which since its

foundation has been the object

of widespread criticism. Its

image fell into ridicule nearly

a year ago when the then Prime
Minister, Sig. Giulio Andreotti,

appointed a friend, a personality

from the cinema and striptease

world appropriately named
Pazzi (madmen), as one of

Consob’s commissioners — an
action which brought the

resignation in protest of the
Milan Bourse president,

Christian Democrat Senator,

Urbano Aletti. Consob- how-
ever, still sits in Rome, 400
miles out of touch with the

Milan Bourse.

Some of the impediments
which have condemned Italian

stock exchanges to the sidelines

have existed for decades and
are unlikely to be removed in

a few years. The greater part
of share trading takes place
directly between banks of out-

side the floors of stock
exchanges. Stockbrokers, of

whom there are 104 in Milan
and in the smaller provincial
exchanges—sometimes just one
or two—are public servants who
technically act as individuals

and are not allowed to form
partnerships. Nor are they

allowed to hold stock on their

own account but must always

act on orders of clients, ,though

in practice tins regulation has
not always been observed.

Milan’s insignificance by- in-

ternational standards has begi
underlined in a comparative

study of tiie size and activities

of the EEC stock exchanges

made for the Milan stockbrokers

executive committee. It observes:

that the general difficulties

financing enterprises with risk
r-apitaI in the Western world
an the more marked in Itejf

because of a series of tedmjpffl

factors which have brought
Tt-aiian bourses to a state of
chronic crisis. The study lists,

four.

• The lack of new listings*

Companies have shied awasr

from seeking quotations be-
cause of the Government^ tax.

discrimination against tjsfc.

capital and its favouring of con-

cessional credits as well as be-
cause of falls in equity prices.

(At the beginning of November
the Banca Commerciale Italian

overall index for Milan, taking
1972 at 100, was in the region of
36.)

'

• The abnormal development
of the bond market because of

the exceptional expansion of
public debt.

• The failure to internation-

alise Italian bourses—a failure

which Dr. de Gaspari is trying

to remedy.

• The instability of equity
prices because of bad function-

ing and organisation of the
stock market.

• After noting that the first

three factors result from
national economic policy, the
study admits that excessive in-

stability tends to discredit the
Bourse. There is no lack of pro-
posals, it comments, for a
modern reorganisation of stock
markets which could be put
into effect relatively quickly.

But it is necessary for “the
political forces, solicited by in-

itiatives at European Com-
munity level, to perceive fin-

ally the urgency of taking such
steps.”

Tables in the study based on
EEC data show how Milan trails

behind even Copenhagen in the
number of companies with listed

equities (in 1977 the figures

were loo and 249 respectively),

though both pale into insignifi-

cance behind the more than

3,000 companies quoted in the

UK and Ireland. To give an
idea of each stock exchange’s
importance in the national

economy, the study has calcu-

lated the total capitalisation of

equities as a percentage of gross

national income in 1978. The..

UK and Irish stock exchanges

lead with 3S.3, followed by

Luxembourg with 28.1, Amster-

dam 20.2, the German bourses

12.5, Brussels 11-7, Paris 8.9.

Copenhagen 8.6 and Milan only

3.7. Between 1974 and 1978
* MBan was the only one in which

the total capitalisation of

domestic listed equities fell,

from the equivalent of $11.7bn

to 59B8bn, though tiie latter

admittedly represents a

recovery from $6-2bn in tiie

Experts studying

law reform
AT THE end of October Sig.

Filippo Maria Pandolfi. the

Treasury Minister, took a first

step towards the reform of

banking legislation by setting
up a commission of nine
juridical experts charged with
drawing up proposals to submit
to Parliament. It was an object

tive he had pursues for some
time. Other countries, as he
told the annual meeting of the
Italian Banking Association last

July, had since the war studied
and revised their banking struc-

tures—Britain with its Rad-
cliffe Committee, the U.S. with
its Commission on Money and
Credit and France, Belgium
and Canada with comparable

initiatives. But Italy had
remained outside this process.

Italian banking is in fact still

regulated by a law of 1936, with
certain amendments made after

the war. Considering that it

was formulated by a Fascist
government to meet the very
different social conditions
between the two world wars, it

has stood the test of time well;

one reason for this is the strong
role assigned to the central
bank to guard against a repeti-

institutions left in the country
with a reputation for compe-
tence, integrity, and indepen-
dence of the political power.
The bank’s inspection service,
which mon itors banking
activities, has slowed down.
This autumn Bank of Italy
executives went on strike for
the first time. What Sig. Baf9
called * the obscure design ”

against the bank has not been
defeated.

The legal point at issue was
tion of the banking failures of a clash between Article 10 of the
the Great Depression. There is Banking Law and Article 2 of
no pressure for the law’s the Penal Code. Sig. Baffi and
abrogation or radical reform.
But inevitably it is outmoded in
some respects.

Sig. Sarcinelli were charged
with not reporting to the
judicial authorities the results

Bpm BANCAPOPOLARE
DIMILANO Head office

4 Piazza F, Meda
Milan

We started banking 1 865 in Milan
and our activity is still centered here;

from here we cover the whole country.

If you decide to start working with us,

you will discover many other interesting facts:

particularly that we are a reliable, dynamic bank
to which you can easily entrust

all your foreign trade problems.

Representative offices abroad:

FRANKFURTAM MAIN
LONDON
NEW YORK

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LATEST ANNUAL
REPORT AS OF DECEMBER 31
(in billions oflire) 1977 1978 %

Total deposits 3.253 4.150 + 28%
Capital and reserves 161 205 + 27%
Total assets 6.156 7.390 + 20%

For instance, the penalty for o£ m inspection stated to have

a commercial bank which fails
come across irregularities in the

to comply with central bank }P chemical

directives in matters such as
limits on credit expansion is as

company Societa Italians Resine
(Sir) of Govermnent-subsi-

little as L5,000, or for particu- Credi*°
Industrial© Sardo. a publiclarly serious cases a maximum .. .....

of L100,000 (Article 87)—the medium-term credit institute,

equivalent of about £3 and £60
respectively. This historical
curiosity results of course from
the fact that these fines were
drawn up when there were 90
and not 1,700 lire to the pound.

Obliges
Article 2 of the Penal Code

obliges all public officials
(which includes officers of the

which itself was then worth Bank of Italy) who come across
many more times than today.
The central bank has to think
of other ways of
offenders to heel.

But such curiosities could
still have been tolerated had
not the need for reform been
brought to a head by the
political assault on the Bank of
Italy last spring. After the
central bank’s inspectors had
uncovered irregularities in cer-

a crime to report it to the Public
Prosecutor or a magistrate. On

bringing the other hand Article 10 of
the Banking Law imposes
secrecy on Bank of Italy officials.

Article 10 begins: “ All news,
information and data regarding
banks subject to supervision!)?
the Bank of Italy are protected
by official secrecy in respect also
of the public administration.”
After saying they are obliged
4 /l MTlAWf AVIVf - T - -«tain banks with Christian Demo- to report any irregularities only

crat connections, a magistrate to the head of the inspectorate
started legal proceedings
against the then Governor, Sig.

(now the Governor), it ends:
"The officials and employees -of

Paolo Baffi and the Deputy the Bank of Italy are bound bv
Director General Sig. Mario -"-- 1 ” 3

Sarcinelli. Sig. Baffi also had
his passport temporarily with-

officia] secrecy.'

In the case in point, the Rank

Se? for
d
12^ ®arS?iem was recon^ndation

t

tLt
i

me«
t

w^
52?

“

«P°rt to fSMKtrate subsequently told a Rome
newspaper that Sig. Sarcinelli
bad ordered inspections

_ __ — judi-
ciary was cleared by a commit-
tee of senior officials, the legal

nemuTZr „ •
fl»t 8* B«a had it onettn,

as d?®u«y chairman ofaffected the staff at the
central bank, one of the few

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE'

Imi,_ another medium-term
credit institute exposed towards

black year of 1977. -

2h fixed interest bonds it ia

a different story. Thanks to the
enormous weight of puUtic

-

sector issues, Milan comes third
*

•

in 1978 with a total par value
equivalent., to $8£2bn, behind 1-

the German, bourses (S28&1)
and the UK -and Ireland
(516SL2), bat ahea& of France -

($83.1). ItalianA«nids, however,-
' ’

give a yield weUhgow the in&
"

tion rate,; and ldave unsolved
the question of how the ^
vestor can preserve bis capital.
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ITALIAN BANKING AND FINANCE V

Money rates hit by
rising inflation

THE STORM clouds of infla-

tion and a massive public
sector deficit have once again
gathered over the Italian
money market Inflation in the
last couple of months has been
running at a monthly rate of
over 2 per cent, pushing the
annual rate to around 18 per
cent while efforts to control
Italy’s colossal public sector
borrowing requirement con-
tinue to meet only scanty
success.

The need to finance a public
^sector deficit which threatens to
reach L42,Q00bn next year,

13.7 per cent of Gross Domestic
Product, has forced the Bank
of Italy to impose strict curbs
on ordinary bank credit. And
high inflation has pushed
interest rates up, shattering the
illusions that had sent share
prices up in the summer on the
Milan Stock Exchange.

But in spite of the attempts
of commercial operators to

breathe more life into them,
Italy’s rather pallid money
markets remain unsophisticated
by comparison with those in

other major industrial

countries. The interbank money
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market has dwindled in import-
ance in the past year, in the
face of competition from an
ever-growing mass of short-term
Treasury Bills. Longer-term
bond issues are currently out
of the market while potential
borrowers wait for interest rate
prospects to become clearer,
and a nascent market for
bankers' acceptances is still only
in its infancy.

After a period of calm this
summer, during which interest
rates steadied at slightly lower
levels at the short end of the
market, restoring a more
normal relationship between
short and long-term yield, the
market was jolted early in

October by a 2.5 per cent rise

in the official discount rate and
a corresponding increase in
banks’ lending rales.

The increase in the discount
rate, the first for more than a
year, was Italy's somewhat
belated response to climbing
interest rates abroad, particu-

larly in the U.S. It was made
necessary by the sharp upsurge
in inflation, a deteriorating

balance of payments and fears

that high borrowing costs

abroad could prompt commer-
cial operators to pay off their

debts in dollars, with a conse-

quent drop <m -the Bank of
Italy’s reserves.

The hike in the discount rate

to 12 per cent was followed al-

most immediately by a 1.5 per
cent increase in commercial
banks’ prime lending rates to

16.5 per cent and by smaller
increases in yields on the Trea-

sury Bill market. Share prices

tumbled on the Milan Bourse
and bonds came under heavy
selling pressure, forcing the

Bank of Italy to intervene to de-

fend them.

Ceiling
Later in October, the Central

Bank announced new restric-

tions on bank landing, imposing
a ceiling on the amount of

money banks can lend to their

clients between now and next

July. The new regulations pro-

vided some relief for small

companies, by extending the

ceiling, on loans which are ex-

empt from growth restrictions

to LI30m from LlOOm. But
they caught many banks off

balance by taking as a new base

for growth calculations the level

of banks’ lending in May this

year, when credit demand in

Lira was not particularly strong.

This has meant that some
banks which had not fully used
their lending quotas in that

month have now found them-
selves left with a smaller quota

for the next ten months, and
there has been a consequent
reshuffle in the market shares

of individual banks.

The credit squeeze is expected

to be particularly tight this

winter, when the main inflation-

ary impact of recent oil price

Reform
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

increases will be felt. Credit
conditions could become easier
in spring, when the economy is

expected to pass through a
period of slackness. But in the
first seven months of next year,
credit growth will still be 'limi-

ted to an annual rate of 13 per
cent several points below the
expected inflation rate.

These contrasting influences
of rising inflation and high
banking liquidity have led to a
somewhat curious situation on
the money market. The lending
restrictions have channelled
liquidity into investment in
Treasury issues, and Treasury
Bill yields and bank deposit
rates.

The Bank o£ Italy’s careful
management of the market has
so far effectively prevented the
panic spiral in interest rates
which occurred during the crisis

year of 1976. At the routine
monthly Treasury Bill auction in
late October, yields on six
months’ Treasury Bills were set

at 12.57 per cent, 1.2 per cent
above their level at the previous
monthly auction before the 1-5

per cent bank rate increase.

Yields on 12 months’ Bills

rose by an even smaller amount,
0.6 per cent, to 12.93 per cent.

The result has been a flattening

out of the yield curve, which
over the summer had been
steepening back to a more
normal gradient, with the Bank
of Italy allowing a proportion-

ately larger increase in short-

term yields than in longer-term
yields.

But with lira interest rates

to some extent insulated from
what is happening abroad by the
credit curbs which force

operators in need of extra credit

to borrow in foreign currency,

some bankers are beginning to

wonder whether the Bank of

Italy will not have to take fur-

'ther disciplinary measures to

oblige banks to invest more of

their surplus liquidity in longer-

term bond issues. New issues

of bonds by non-state borrowers
have slowed down while the

market waits for a clearer

interest rate trend to develop.

The growing importance of

the Treasury Bill market, with
more than 48,000 bn-wortb of

Bills now in circulation, has also

had a negative impact on the

interbank market. A leading
Milan money broker, Euro-
mobiliare, gave clear recogni-

tion to this fact earlier this year
by suspending indefinitely its

publication of quotes for the 48-

hours call money rate.

All this hampered the

development of a dynamic
money market, long one of the

most cherished goals of the
Bank of Italy. The Central Bank
has itself contributed to a more
flexible market in the last few
years by extending the range of

its own intervention on the

secondary Treasury Bill market.

After adopting a more flexible

approach to the sale of Bills

outside the routine monthlv
auctions last year, the Central
Bank started this summer for
the first time to buy bills back
from operators in need of
liquidity, although only at
penalty rates with severe limita-
tions as to the residual life of
Bills it would accept.
The Central Bank plans

shortly to introduce a further
innovation to the Italian mar-
ket: repurchase agreements
under which ir will buy Bills
from banks needing liquidity
for a given period, selling them
back to the holder later at a
price agreed on at the time of
the original contract.

Modest
Progress has also been made

In the development of a market
for bankers’ acceptances, which
have been used as a fund-
raising instrument by a number
of major industrial borrowers,
including Fiat. Olivetti end
Italsider. Since this market got
off the ground a little over one
year ago. the number of
bankers' acceptances in circula-

tion has risen to about LSOObn.
But this is still a modest figure
compared with total banking
credit of about L90.000bn, and
non-banking investors have as
yet hardly ventured on to this

market.
Continued hopes for develop-

ment of Italian money markets
are now being pinned on
attempts to speed up the flow

information and encourage more
lively secondary' market trading.

Both the Treasury Bill market
and the market for bankers’
acceptances could benefit from
more active dealings, and the

Bank of Italy has stated quite

clearly its intention of encourag-
ing the use of short-term money
instruments to finance industry,

as well as the State.

To help provide a more open
marketplace, the Central Bank
.is backing plans to start opera-
tion early next year of a com-
puterised market data service,

to be made available to contri-

butors and recipients through
the Reuter monitoring system
which already serves the
Foreign Exchange Market.
The Bank of Italy will itself

be inserting data on its own
conditions for sale and repur-
chase of Treasury Bills. A num-
ber of other market-makers are
also expected to contribute
data on prices and yields, and
the service will cover both
Treasury Bills and longer term
Treasury issues. bankers'
acceptances, interbank money
deposits and bonds not quoted
on the Milan Stock Exchange. At
the very least, this new system
should bring an end to the dif-

ferent yields quoted in different

parts of Italy for Treasury Bills

of the same maturity.

By a Correspondent
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Sir, and tbat the Bank of Italy

maintained the magistrates
already knew about the allega-

tions of Irregularities in lending
by Credito Industriale Sardo to

Sir. But the essence was the

inconsistency between the Bank-
ing Law and the Penal Code.

Sig. Baffi feels it must be
made clear that the Bank of

Italy's role is not. as he
explained in a recent newspaper
interview, to act as “ agents of

the investigative police but as

the authority responsible for

guaranteeing the equilibrium of

the financial market” The need
for Parliamentary action to

clarify Article 10 has been
echoed by others, including Sig.

Pandolfi and the President of

the Banking Association, Sig.

Silvio Golzio. It will be a first

priority for the commission.
The amendment of existing

legislation in itself is unlikely

to guarantee against the emerg-
ence of further banking scan-

dals, of which the collapse of

the Sindona empire and the

unorthodox lending practices at

ItaJeasse (the central institute

of sawings banks) are merely'

tw<o prominent examples in a

series. That can only come
with a change of mentality in

public life and when the less

•reputable members of the old

school of politicians are eased
out of power.
But it should provide greater

certainty under which to oper-

ate. Another issue requiring
clarification is in ensuring what
Sig. Gojzio has called “ full

operative parity ” among banks.
Among the leading banks are
cine in tile public sector—the
three “Bonche di Inieressc

Nozionale " owned by the para-
statai Istituto per la Hico-

strazione Industriale (Bancs

Commercials italiana, Credito

Italiano and Banco di Roma)
and six " Istituii di Credito di

Diritto Publico ” (Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, Banco di

Itfapodi, Banco di SicUia, Banco
di Sardegna, Monte dei Paschi

di Siena and Istituto Bancario
San Paolo di Torino l.

At present a mistaken lending

decision by an official of one of

these banks could expose him

as a public servant to a charge
of embezzlement of public
funds, while a colleague in a
private sector bank could get
away with a minor penalty or
possibly merely a reprimand for

an error of judgment The com-
mission is expected to study the
removal of this anomaly.

Rigid
A third need for clarification

concerns what Sig. Pandolfi has
called the demarcation between
banks and credit institutes. The
1936 law instituted a rigid divi-

sion between banks, allowed to

engage in short-term lending,
and credit institutes, for
medium and long-term opera-
tions. The distinction has be-

come blurred, not only because
credit institutes are often con-

trolled by banks. Rather than
simply abolish it Sig. Pandolfi
would like to see rationalisation

of the parameters correlating
short with medium-term lend-

ing.

The need for reorganisation
is also recognised in sectors
such as the structure of the sav-
ings banks and the co-operative
"popular” banks, in the protec-
tion of depositors in the event of
banking liquidations and in the
more even territorial distribu-
tion of banks' areas of opera-
tion. Bankers themselves have
frequently complained about the
Foreign Exchange Law 159 of
1976. which requires them to
check the accuracy of value de-
clarations in export/import in-

voices, as if they were foreign
trade experts. The foreign ex-
change regulations, moreover,
are a maze of what Sig. Golzio
has described as numerous
“doubts and perplexities.”

Foreign businessmen of vari-

ous countries have more than
once made representations

about them to the Italian Gov-
ernment through their chambers
of commerce. Such restrictions,

besides being confusing, are all

the more irksome to business-
men when countries like Britain
have abolished foreign exchange
controls.

John Earie
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Extensive network

in the regions
'•’5 .

IN A country whose economy
is as fragmented as Italy’s, it

is no great. surprise to find that

there are more than 1,000 banks

and other types of credit insti-

tutions. Some of them are big

banks of national and inter-

national dimensions, like Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, Credits

Italhmo or Banca Commerciale
Italiana, State-owned or State-

controlled and alt with a major
presence in Italy or abroad.

But the great bulk of Italy's

1,071 credit institutions are

small concerns of regional or
local importance, playing a quiet

but fundamental role in financ-

ing the small businesses which
make up the backbone of the

Italian economy.
Some of them, like Banca del

Monte di Bologna e Ravenna,
which was founded in 1473, are

as old as banking itself. Others
are of more recent origin, like

the 166 co-operative banks set

up for the most part in the last

century to finance local enter-

prise. The largest category by
far are the local Casse Rural!
ed Artigione, many of them with
only one branch, set up in the

last 100 years to use local

savings for extending credit to

farmers and businesses. Despite

\
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their lack of size, they are a
dynamic force in the Italian

financial scene.
In a geographically de-

centralised economy like Italy’s,

local finance means local power,
and the top posts of Italy's

major regional banks have Jong
had an overtly political conno-
tation. Some of the big State-

owned banks, like Banco di

Sicilia or Banco di Napoli, have
names suggesting regional links

which belie their national and
international importance. But
banks like these, and even more
so the medium-term lending
institutions such as isveimer-

which finances' industrial de-

velopment in Southern Italy,or

Credlto Industrials Sardo, which
does the same for Sardinia,

play a major role in the econo-

mic development of their main
regional sphere of influence.

Some of these banks, in par-

ticular Credito Industrials

Sardo, have been at the centre

of national controversy in the

past year over the role they

played in the generous State

financing earlier this decade of

the financially troubled SIR
chemicals group, whose Sar-

dinian chemicals plants were
for months in a state of crisis

and near-collapse. The SIR
financing case, which has in-

directly implicated- senior bank-

ing officials at the Banks of

Italy and other major Italian

banks, appears with hindsight

as a case of regional financing

gone wrong. But although the

enormous funds involved in

this unhappy case history of

industrial financing make the

SIR saga one of national impor-

tance, it would be unfair to

generalise from this - example
about the state of the rest of

regional financing in Italy.

Among ' the State-owned

ordinary banks, as opposed to

medium-term lending institu-

tions. Banco di Sardegna is the

one with the most clearly de-

fined regional character.

Founded only 26 years ago as

the successor to a much older

agricultural financing institu-

tion, this youngest of the six

Istituti di Diritto Pubblico has

more than 50 branches in
Sardinia and only three offices

on- the mainland — in Rome,
Genoa and Milan. Banco di

Sardegna concentrates its busi-

ness on firms with a commercial

connection in Sardinia, where it

accounts for around, half of the

island’s banking business.

In a list of the number of

bank branches operating in each

region, Sard hi in, still a predomi-

nantly rural economy with little

in the way of industry, lags well

behind the more developed
regions of Northern Italy. Not
surprisingly, the . industrial

region of Lombardy, whose
capital, Milan, is also the capital

of Italian banking, comes first,

with 2,197 bank branches, fol-

lowed by Emilia-Romagna with
L2I8. Bottom of the league,
and just below Sardinia, come
the relatively poor and back-
ward southern regions of Molise,
with 45 bank branches, and
Basilicata, with 118, both of
them smaller in geographical
area thaw Sardinia.

Poorer
The problem of financing the

.development of Italy’s South,
the Mezzogiorno region is one
of the biggest headaches faring

any Italian Government It was
with this aim in mind that the
State fund for financing growth
in Italy's poorer half, the Gassa

per il Mezzogiorno, was set up
in 1951 to provide subsidies and
technical assistance for a wide
range of projects. But banking
credit still tends to cost more
in southern Italy than in the

industrial north, and although

the number of bank branches
for every 100,000 inhabitants is

now nearly double what it was
in 1951, the Mezzogiorno is stQl

severely “under-banked."
To overcame their regional

limitations, many of Italy’s

small banks have forged links

nationally and internationally
with other banks in order to

extend the range of services

they can offer to their clients.

The Banca Popolare di Abbiate-
grasso, for example, based at
Abbiategrasso, near Milan, and
with 15 branches, advertises its

ability to make currency pay-

ments to foreign banks in under
a minute using the “Swift”
interbank transfer system.
Cassa di Risparmio di Genova e

Imperia, one of the bigger

Italian savings banks, _

sentative offices in three,
countries—Britain, the U
West Germany—where it

one each In. Frankfort
Stuttgart.

Bat restrictions

the Bank of Italy on
of new bank brandies axtd'fiife

territorial limits set on thebaipfe

ing activity of smaller regiSpil

banks have limited the stream-
lining of banking busmess^Jxi

Italy. In many cases bank? wish-
ing to expand their geographical
range have had to resort to taEkcL

overs in order to gain the mdScfe
they wished to exert in other

areas. This was the case earimra

this year for Monte del Pasefci

:

di Siena, the State-owned bankj
whose original foundation dat^
back to 1472, which reeangy
bought from industrialist Caao
Pesentfs Balcementi group the
Milan-based Credito Comm^an-
ciale. with its 79 branches in the
industrial Lombardy region.

Banco Popolare di Novara,
Italy’s biggest co-operative bank

J*

with branches throughout
Northern Italy and representa-

tive offices in seven foreigh
banking centres, has for some
time followed a policy of taking
over smaller co-operative -banks

in difficulties. Its latest aoprisi-

tion, which brought it for the
first time into the Campazda
region, was the Banca Popolare
di Nola, a one-branch co-opera-
tive bank based near Naples.

The Bartche Popolari, Italy’s

version of the co-operative banks
which are also widespread in
other European countries, are as

a group perhaps the most dyna-
mic category in the Italian bank-

1

ing sector. Since the first co-
j

operative hank was founded at <

Lodi in Lombardy in 1864, the
j

movement has grown to the
\

point where co-operative banks '

in Italy have more than 600,060
,

registered shareholders and' a
j

15 per cent share of the Italian
;

banking market. Although these l

banks, like other categories of 1

Italian credit institutionsTiiave
;

their main area of activate in
the industrial North, the co-

.

operative movement Is spreM

,

throughout Italy. / .

jonde

arranges export financing for fialiahv^

on the international markets ...

* arranges eurocurrency
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By a Correspondent

Growing foreign

contingent
DURING THE past five years

there has been a small boom
among foreign banks in Italy.

Since the recovery of the

Italian economy after the 1976

lira crisis an increasing number
of leading foreign banks have
turned their attention to Italy,

where some 30 international

credit institutes are now
involved in a variety of opera-

tions. Six foreign banks control

majority stakes in Italian-based

credit institutes, with more
than 100 counters in the
country. Two hold minority
stakes and 22 other inter-

national banks operate in Italy

through authorised subsidiaries.

In large measure the opera-
tions of foreign banks in Italy

are geared to servicing the
branch offices and subsidiaries
of the large international
industrial groups with interests

in the country, as well as some
major Italian private and State
enterprises like Fiat and
Olivetti in the private sector
and the Istitnto per la

Ricostrurione Industriale (IRI)
subsidiaries in the State sector.

By dealing essentially with
non-Italian customers .

and
multinationals and the large
Italian international groups, the
foreign banks tend to have the
cream of Italian business. At
the same time during the last

two years at least, they have
concentrated on wholesale
business, enjoying generous
interest rate spreads in a rela-

tively liquid market

Driving
Indeed, the U.S. :credit insti-

tutions, which effectively have
been the driving force behind
the recent boom of foreign
banks in Italy, have played

.
a

major contribution in develop-
ing the domestic interbank
market and helping -to. moder-
nise the Italian banking system
with the introduction of

bankers’ acceptances and a

series of other operations com-
mon in international banking.

With the elimination of the
so-called “Italian risk” and the

liquidity of the Eurodollar,

market Italian concerns have
been able to turn Increasingly

to the international markets,
raising medium and long-term

loans at attractive interest

rates. In large measure, these

loans have been directed either

to consolidate company balance
sheets or for specific ventures
like the construction of a gas

pipeline from Algeria to Italy

by the Italian State hydro-
carbons group, Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi (ENI). In this

sector the foreign banks have
also made a major contribution
in organising and putting
together lending consortia and
helping Italy’s return Into the
Euromarket
Foreign banks today account

for about 1 per cent of the
overall business of credit insti-

tutes in Italy, and in a sense
they have helped stimulate the
foreign operations of Italian

domestic banks. While the
growth of Italian banks abroad
has not matched the develop-
ment of foreign banks in Italy
in recent years, seven leading
Italian credit institutes now
have branches in 14 countries
with operations totalling some
L12,000bn a year, or about 10
per cent of their parent com-
pany’s net assets.

However, in view of the more
limited margins on the inter-
national market, the net profits
of Italian banks abroad tend to
be lower than in Italy. More-
over, according to Sig. Nerio
Nesi, chairman of Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, Italy’s
largest bank in terms of assets,
Italian banks abroad could be
strengthened by increasing their
capital assets and the adoption
of less restrictive policies.
Both Italian and foreign banks

operating in Italy have been
particularly active in foreign
exchange loan operations since
these do not fell under the
Bank of Italy’s restrictions on
domestic credit expansion. In
the wake of the country's
unproved external exchange
position, with a remarkable
overall balance of payments
surplus of some L7,000bn last
year and an expected if some-
what lower surplus this year,
the monetary authorities have
gradually eased a whole series
of restrictive measures intro-
duced following the 1976 lira
crisis.

Together with the ceilings on
lira loans to domestic custo-
mers, Italian banks' in 1976
were pushed^ into additional
foreign operations following the
regulations obliging importers
to finance all advance payments
for imports in foreign exchange,
and a further requirement, now
abolished, that 50 per cent of
credits arising from delayed
payments on exports should be
in foreign exchange.
There was also a further

attraction to turn to foreign
operations, despite the narrower
margins than on, the domestic

market, because of the much
lower interest rates applicable
on foreign funding. All this led
to a market increase of the
foreign indebtedness of Italian
banks, which rose steadily from,
the depressed levels of the days
of the 1976 lira crisis.

However, in recent weeks the
situation has been changing

.

The general rise in interna-
tional rates, particularly in res-
pect of the dollar, has been
putting renewed pressure on
the Italian currency by en-
couraging speculation and
capital outflows. Indeed the
relatively lower Italian interest
rates, which in the case of the
central bank’s discount rate -and
of tire commercial banks’ lend-
ing rate to prime borrowers had
remained unchanged for some
12 months, has inevitably en-
couraged Italian operators to
clear their short-term debts,
while encouraging at the same
time further capital outflows to-
wards higher yields.

Increase
At a time of growing anxiety

over accelerating inflation, a de-
terioration in terms of trade
and pressure on the balance of
payments current account, the
monetary authorities decided
last month to increase the key
central bank’s discount rate by
one and a half-points to 12 per
cent This was 6Ubsequ«rtly
followed by a general increase
in Italian money market rates
and a one and a-half point in-
crease to 16.5 per cent in the
commercial banks’ prime rate. •

In September alone the
Italian commercial banks re-
duced their .foreign indebted-
ness significantly, with a drain
of some LllObn in net official
reserves. To encourage Italian
banks to turn again to the
foreign markets, the monetary
authorities have how also re-
newed domestic credit ceilings
which are effectively lower than
the previous ceilings. The in-
crease in the total credit in lira
offered by the banking system
has now been limited to 16 per
cent by the end of December
1979 and 13 per cent by the end
of July 1980, compared to 19
per cent for the l2month
period ending- August’ 1979;
"With the generally uncertain
prospects for the Italian
economy, further domestic
monetary curbs are now ex-
pected to be introduced.

Paul Betts
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19** Gen Tire 20
' 34 lOenesco 1 34

81 IGonuIne Parts.— 244
237b Georgia Pac 244
27** Qeosourca 484
234 Gerber Prod..— 834
354 iGettyOil 25144 biddings Lewis- 20
234 kfillette -i 3?4
144 Global Marine...., 26k
174 Goodrich lBF)_... 194
12** kloodyear Tire— 12**

,82 k Mould— — 234
254 (Grace - 354
31k {Grainger (WWj— 364

23 (Gulf Oil -
24k' Hail fFB)
69’a Halliburton

—

I84 HammermillPpr.
Ida Handieman
304 Hanna Mining.—
201# Harcourt Brace-
Ilk Hamlschfeger ...

234 Harris Banqp-—
254 Harris Corp
2B4 Haraco——

—

5** Hocla Mining
354 Heinz (HJI -
16 Heller Ind.
164 Hercules
181* Horshey. -
264 Keubleln
42** Hewlett PKd.
22 Hilton Hotels
404 Hitachi-

164 Hobart Corp.
151* Holiday Inns.
16*4 Holly Sugar.,
314 Homestako-
64
104
167b
24**
264

I
Hospital Corp

ia*# Household Fin
26*0 Houston Inds-

,

2S*« 1 Houston Kt Gas..

164 (Houston Oil Min.
94 Howard Job nsnj,
164 (Hudson Bay Mngi
404 (Hughes Tool 1

244 Humans
j

11 Hunt (Philip A1 -
374 Husky Oil -j

ISi* Hutton IEF)
11 Huyck |

24 k 1C Inds —

.

394 INACorp
104 iu inti !

194 ideal Basic Ind—}
44. (deal Toy ]

63* ICIADR
II84 Imp. Corp. Amer

lBlg INCO -
47 lingersoll Rand ...,

29k Inland Stool 1

49** Intel —

j

22k Interlake
614 ilBM !

18k lint Favours
34** jlnt Harvester ...

56** :!nt. Paper
104 lint. Rectifier
24 Tnt Tel 6 Tel
17Tb 'lowa Beef
284 Irving Bank
194 (James 1 FS)
30 Ueffn-Pllot
20 'jewel Cos
26*e Uim Walter -
22 ;Johns Manville—
24*8 'Johnson Contr ..

65 (Johnson ft Jna —
91g Johnathn Logan
164 uostens—
26*4 Joy Mfg
204 ;K Mart
174 iKainar Alum in...

I7g 'Kaiser inds

20k Kaiser Steel.

12k Kaneb Services-
71b Kaufman Brd

13 Kay Corp
17 Kellogg —
21 Kennecatt Cpr.-

227a Kennametal
46k Kerr-McGee.
28 Kldde Walter
40k Kimberty-CIk 1

114 King's Dept 3t-‘
204 Knight Rdr. Nws(
174 Koehring

|

184 Koppers. 1

43k Kraft I

74 Kroehler
I84 Kroger.—. —
67b LTV.

27 Lanier Bus. Prod
174 Lear Slegler.

|

19k Leaseway Trans.)
194 Laasona.
234 Lsnax.

(

384 Levi Strauss I

18 Levitz Furntr
244 Libby Owens Fd.<
2flia Uggett Group.—
474 Lilly (EH) •

354 Lincoln Nat .-—I
187b .Litton Inds •

IS** Lockheed
423* (Loews.- I

214 Lone Star Inds... t

24Ta Longs Drug Strs.!

23k Louisiana Land n
194 Louisiana Pac.—
94 Lowonsteln-
42 Lubrizol -
144 Lucky Strs.

374 MCA

ITtb
17
324
364
754
124
184
36
39 t8
174
27 Tb

371g
20
21k
184
4778

364
Ilk
62
174
124
244
454
127fl
214
54
7
214
184
493;
304
674
23**

617a

19k
37k.
374
214
254
224
524
22*4
30k
244
203s
24
27
69 7a
94

IB**
89 Sg

23k
19
2

127a 7*«
214 107B
47 33
374 30
361b 26*4
49 Bb 34**
20 *b 14
29** 194
I84 117g
71 59*«
244 15*8
40k 894
307B 18
274 194
1278 86g
18** 137b
104 57b
274 22**
25k 1B*«

28*4 227b
84 4k
24k 157a
514 40
35** 20
52k - 24*4
514 24
33*« 254
164 104
891* 23
274 20k
317b 254
314 26
584 19
40** 33k
714 .654
367b 274
a 1** | 154

Macke !

MacMillan
Macy
Micro Hanover—

I

Mapco— I

Marathon Oil.—

I

Marine Mid 1

Marl ay 1

Marriott- —

:

(Marsh McLann—|
Marshall Field—
Martin Mtta. I

Maryland Cup....
Masco
MHnsey-Fergn
Mass Mutl Corp-
Mattel "
May Dapt Strs—

f

Mayer (Oscar] ....
j

Maytag
1

McCulloch Oil
McDermott (JR)-

(

McDonald's 1

McDonnell Doug.|
McDonough-
McGraw Edison.,
McGraw-Hill >

McLean Trucks -i

Mead- j

Media Genl
'

Mellon Natl
;

Meredith
(Merrill Lynch

154
i
12

19k 14*4
Bk 5

5512 43k
567g 184
52*4 244
264 19
54 247g
35*4 1 504
51 ' 30k
59*; { 314
284 22
56 264
41** 28
274 15
39 29k
31 207S
175s 13*4
384 29
464 1 29k
41l«

I 32k
52 ! 124
304 j

225$
294 20
74 54
29k 194
554 225g
39 29
264 203*
88*4 725s
22*4 ( 184
267 3 |

22 k
414 1 294
187?

|
144

354 95
275* 224
324 194
104 64
28*«

j
214

125g
;

64
125a ( 10
137g . 74
57b ( 36g

61 ! 427b
40 I 194
8k I 44
334 254
16 107a
704 I

29*1
55k I 344
304 1 21k
30 | 204
264 I 114
524 [

9
547a 204
314 175 3

194 104
59 377g
21k 157*
66 k 687b
594 244
31 197S
26

|
16k

39k |
214

127a 84
214 I 144
464 I

26
47** 281a
314 : 14k
40

|
284

HTg I 9k
36 I 12k
20 7g 12
804 54k
54k I 21*1
204 I

11*8
25k • 147a
304 i 134
264 i 20*8
53 26*t
46 344
344 21*4
5978 I 344
414 : 874
36k 254
54*; 294
824 19
9 54
84 4*g

58 26k

Muncingwear,
Murphy (GO
Murphy Oil
Nabisco....
\«ico Cham. 29
Nat Airlines— *7i*

Nat. Can 304
Nat. Detroit. 32*«
Net .Diet. Cham. 26k
Nat Gypsum 1B*«
Nat Semlcductr 297g
Nat Service Ind. 18k
Nat. Standard. — 137a
Nat Steel 27k
Natomaa — 29*«
NCNB. 134
NCR. 6O4
New England El. 20

4

New Eng. Tel 514
NY State EftC.. 16
NY nines 224
Kewroont Mining 284
Wag. Mohawk.-. 127S
Nielsen (Ad A. — 224
NL Industries..—

|
30sg

NLT 1 234
Norfolk ft Westn, 244
Nth. Am. Coal — . 33**
Nth. Am. Philips' 26*«
Nthn.Hat Gas- 514
Nthn. State Pwr. 21*,
Northgate Exp— 1

6*«

Northrop ' 354
Nwest Aminas .... 26k
Nwest Bancorp 254
Nwest Inds • 33k
Nwestn Mutual-- 9k
Nwestn Steel Wj 244
Norton — 304
Norton Simon —• 14*,
Occidental Pet— 267b
Ogden 31**
Ogilvy ft Math— 184
Ohio Edison - 15
Okla. Nat Gas — 224
Win — 1®**

loinark 294

(Outboard Marine! 104
[overseas Ship —

(
32

|Owens43orning > 25
Owens Illinois — 194
|PPG inds 294
:Pab3t Brewing- Ilk
'Pac. Gas & Elect 22**

(Pac. Lighting — 204
IPac. Lumber 454
ipac. Tel ft Tel - 124
Palm Beach 154
(pan Am Air — 84
Pan Hand. Pipe 644
[Parker Drilling— 354
I Parker Hanfn - 27
(Peabody Inti 204
Penney JC 254

1 Pennwait 314
(Pennzoll 20*,

'People's Gas 39

Pepsloo — 25 « b

Perkin-Elmer 354
Petrie Stores 28*,

Petrolane 267a
Pfizer - 3Bk
Phelps Dodge.— 23 tb

Phila^Elact 137b
Philip Morris 354
Phillips Pet 464
iPillsbury— 564
'Pioneer Corp 51*,
Ipitney-Bowea 26*,

IPittSton -> 224
(Planning Rsch— 5k
iPlessay- — 23
Polarokf-———— 244
Potlatch 31*,
(prentice -Hall 227a
l Proctor Gamble.; 72*«
(Pub-Serv. E&G.j 194
(Pub. S- Indiana ..I 224
Pullman.. — 39k
Purex 15**
Puroiator — 264
lOuaker Oats..— 274
(Quanex 22k
IQuestor 7

High Lew

RCA- 224
RTE 84

|
Ralston Purina-| 11
Ramada Inns 1

9
[Rank Org ADR.... 3k
|

Raytheon 66a,

.Reading Bates— - 59k
I Red man inds-— 6T«
Reeves Bros B64

' Relchhold Cham. 1 i*»

|
Reliance Elec.—. 694
iRaliance Grp—— 51

(Republic Steal -. 24*,
(Rep of Texas— 244
(Reach CottralL— 144
Reserve Oil Gas.. 324
Resorts Inti A..... 264
Revco(DS) — 25k
Revere Copper— 11 J,

Revlon.- 46J*
iRexnord — 17
Reynolds (RJi 631,
(Reynolds Mtls. — 297b
iRich-Merrall. 234
Rite Aid.— I

23*,
(Roadway Exps— 25
(Robins (AH) 9
(Rochester Gas— 1478
'Rockwell Inti 414
iRohm ft Haas 42k
Rollins — 27
iRolm - 36"b

^Roper Corp*.—— 10k
(Rowan 357g
Royal Crown— ! 184

I

Royal Dutch. 757g
Rubbermaid 2Bk
Russell Stvr 147a
Ryan Homes 20*,
Ryder System— 21**
SPS Technolog... 234
Safeco 357a
Safeway Stores-i 564
St Joe Minis

[
307g

St Louls-San F— 50*,
St. Paul Cos.— .

H6"a
1st Regis Paper- 27k
(Santa Fe Inds—; 524
raanta Fe Inti 314
.'Saul Invest 64
I

Saxon Inds. 6k
jSchering Plo

:
294

r-
11
69
664
12k
67a

24**
ilk
48k
54k
33*,
644
27k
2Z7b
46k
16
20k
364
234

194 Std Bids Paint- 22k
54k Std Oil California 584
45*, Std Oil Indiana- 814
8B7b std Oil Ohio— Blk
22k Stanley Wka. Blk
184 Stauffer Cham— 19
123, sterling Drug. 177b
15k Stevens(JP) 134
173, stokely Van K— 26k
137a Storage Tech..-. I64
364 Sun Co 674
167b Sunbeam 174
19 [Sundstrand ........ 544
47 'Superior Oil.. 12B4
154 Super Val. Stra- 214
184 Syntax— — 56k
894 .TRW. 564
174 (Taft.. 30*,
84 (Tampax. 294
I84 Tandy £94
324 (Tektronix 69
574 Teledyne 127*,
28 Tenneco 387s
6k Teaora Pet 174
224 Texaco 297*

34k Texas Comm. Bk 45 k
33 Texas Eastern— 61k
22k Texas Gas Tm 264
614 Texas instrmts— 91
244 [Texas Oil ft Gas... 68
174 Texas Utilities— 18k
154 Texasgulf 274
824 Textron 264
334 Thomas Betts..... 594
18k (Tidewater. 304
144 [Tiger Inti I84
35*, Tint Inc 42
384 Times Mirror 35k
41 'Timken 50

74 Tonka. 1 12k
8l e (Total Pet 254
164 Trane 18
16 Tramsam erica—. 174
20 k [Transco 37
28 [Trans Union 51*,

20 jTransway 234
15Tb [Trans World 16
354 Travelers — 374
I64 Trl Continental- 18k
44 Triton Oil Gas 124
30 |20th Cent Fax- 41
1378 [Tyler - 16*,

804 UAL- - 21
124 (UMCIndB. - 124
164 UNC Resources.. 204
20k LTV Inds.— — 28
67k Unilever NV 69
284 Union Camp 43k
84 Union Carbide— 394
84 UnionComme rcei 9k

284 (Union Oil Cal— 474
614 Union Pacific.— 70
37b Unlroyal - — 4
84 lutd Brands - 10k
524 'Utd Energy Res.. 574
304 US Fidelity G 37k
I07fl US Filter.— 124
214 (US Gypsum 31k
24 lUS Home- 134
77B (US inds.— - 87a
18k US Shoe — Ifk
I84 US Steel - 184
254 lUS Tobaooo- *14
IB*, !US Trust— - 19

36k Utd Tech nolfls 367B
17 Utd Telecomms. 184
40k Upjohn 46
167a VF.. - — 18
134 Vartan Assoas.— 264
54 Vernitron 64

181 131 AGA
149 114 Alfa- Laval
88 65.5 ASEA
LOB 69

1

Atlas Capco
140 llOlBofore
L32 114'Cellulosa
L19 100i Electro lux.
142 106,Ericsson
166 130(Essalte

131 OTlFagereta
66 47|Graenges -
96
BO

51 Mo Domsjoe
60 saab-Scanla

2721 SOllSandvik
291 227:Skandla.
16S 1191skan Enskllda..
75 52.5jSKF
186 154iSt- Kopparberg
8C 6&;syka Handelsbr
8- 60,TandstiK_ —
75 64,Uddeholm
92 68 Volvo

i

- y5^ -

Indices

IEW YORK-oow JONES

I Nov. i Nov. Nov.
[
Nov-

[ 16 1
15 , 14 | 13

Sydney All ord. (1836/331 670.95. SS2.M 699.66' 6M.67'

Metals ft Minis (1B36/69) S790ja.5811JI5 !B79ja B977J0'

1979
High

|
Low

699.S2 19/tl) 545.72 (2/1)

4031.38 (2/11) 2587.54 (2/1)

1370 104
364 28
444 531,
27k 19k
54), : 83k
13 B
444 52
264 17*,
544 254
864 804
584 36k
284 1 224
55 i 254
374 2Bk
1B4 74
347fl 244
48 24k
224 164
564 254
35 j 244

56*, I 264
24 I 164
224 1B4
874 167b
7*, 5
174 Ilk
171, 184
244 14k
354 254
34 2

267a 224
314 19 k
764 &4k
74 4
684 524
22k 154
344 154
154 Bk
974 944

AUSTRIA

1079
High

j
Low

Wheelabratr F—
Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool
White Conso ltd...

White Motor
Whittaker
Wickes -
Williams Co—

—

Winn-Dixie Btr—
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth—,

—

Wrlgley-

Yellow FrtSys-
Zapata
Zenith Radio..—
UA Tra 4J5 2980j

Nov.
j
Nov. Nov. I

15 1 12
1

•9 J

1979 SlnoeCompHt'n

High ( * Low ' High I Low

Cr^itAkUen (2/1/82) ! B&.9S 65.B9: GS.7s| 65-9B 66.55 i&flll
|

61.53 ^2/3)

BELGIUM 1 I

Belgian SE (31/12/651 i 10L1Z 101.05 100.15: 100.70

DENMARK
|

1

Copenhagen SE (l/l>73>
j

89.56. 09.65: ».05 90.48;

FRANCE i
!

CAC. General (2B/1Si6n. 101.40 90.10. 88.60' S8.80 1

Ind Tendance (29/12/78) 1 108.90. 106.60, 705.80; 106^0]

GERMANY
j

‘

FAZ-Aktien (S1/12/B8) 226.1T 224.37; 224.31' 225.56;

Commerzbank(Dec.1S53 712.90: 706.10! 715.5 710-20

1

HOLLAND i
'

•

ANP-C8S General <1979] 89.00 86.40- M.5| 95.80-

ANP-CBS Induat 11970)
\

68.58 68-20 ' B8J- 6BJB'

HONG KONG ? i T
Hang Seng BankRS 1/7/64)' 728JI1- 756.77 744.45 : 724.95

Industr' 18(815.70 821.33 816^|814J»'8«1J5 806.46

maB'nds! 7S.BBj 76.91 76 76-931

U v
.

.-ansport. 241.531 24 1.55 257. 751236^6,235.85 252J6
j

Ulttles 102.53tl02.17Ml.ftll00J6il00.nl B9.19t

I
; | i

;
f

aro"tff
VO,

iHp2w! 32,480 31,120'29 i
4Bb!26AM 50,188 j

967.61 796.67

(6/161 17/11)

8B.10 75.44

mm (BUD
271.77 206.78

(15/8) (am
108.91 B8J4
(25/8) (24/10)

1061.70 41.

a

0 W751 (W/52)

27SJB 12-25

(7/2/98) r (8/7/321

163.32 ' 10J9
(20/4/69) (29/4/42)

Jay's high 822.61 low 812.54

Ind. dlv- yield %

'STANDARD AND POORS

Nov. 9 ' Nov. 2 pet 86 (Year ago (approx)

6.28 !

6.11' eili I
6t5o

• 1979 Sinoa Cmprlt'n

ia' '

N
g
V

' High j Low
j
Hlgh~j Low

109.47 (5/10)
|

88.BO <5/11

97.46 (25/7)
j

88.52 (8/1)

115.10 (3(10)
I

92.40 (16/2)

122.6 (4/10] |
92.78 (22/2)

265.60 (16/1) I 223 73 (7/11

653.60 (IBM) : 704.50 (7/11)

94JO (24/1) 1 03.40 (7/11)

85.90 (24/1) i 66.30 (7/111

744.46 f!4/11) j 495J5 (2/1)

344 3S6jCre(Utanstelt—
345 26ojLaadarbenk—
Z94i Z62|Pef1mooser— ..

87] 66£amperlt
238 200]steyr
3361 24l|VeItset)er Mfg..

BELGHJM/UUXEMBOURG

1979
High I Low Nov. 16

Conninc Riotin

Bsmca Comm, ttal (1372jj 3S.45| BBJe! 85^i 04.65[ 93J5 (4/10)
j

B8JB (2/1)

JAPAN !
1

. 1

DOW Average (IB/5149) .6387.11 9572J7 B414.n.0401.75

Tokyo New SE (4M/6B) I 444.50- 443.72' 445,43
!

445J8;
6590.38 (29/31 6925J7 (10/4)

485J4 (29/3) 485.13 (15(7)

16 16 14 I 1*
I

12
:

9 t
H)gh

|

low Hign
|^ "•"“( ™*l pUfl) s®

-.1 ... c, M.Eii iiin £a 1* ikk
1 4.40

tempo.lt. 105J3 104.13 TO-Saj 162J4} 105Jlj 101JF
JJJfj

gjl[SlA tt&

d. div. yield %

d. P/E Ratio

. >n Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Nov- 14 j
N»v. 7 Oct 31 Year ago (approx)

km 1 B.sa 6.42 5J7

Rises and Falls

Nov. 16]Nov. IBrNov. 14

\ 426-0 !
«6.7i 429.8. 423.8 ; 429J (14/11)

1 426.5, 423.5; 424.2. 418-1] 429J (1SM1)
223.40 (17/4)

27DJD (2/1)

82.46
:

M-97' 63JI| 83.B1! 1T1J9 (9/5) 32.40 HS/TI) I
DENMARK

iT6-!"ST"S'i w
S' JTs- ‘S16 . 16

j
14

;

15 High Low raw _ ^ 975 606 618

s-TTi sr “* ssia£= "
- Ti a* 1 NewLow*—— ~

MONTREAL
Nov. NOV. Nov. NOV.

16 IS 14 13

s« 5 t msM 561.67 500J8 552.12 (S/16)
g/D

c2SSSS l»S SSjS SSS.M 294-31 B14J5 (fi/lfl) XM*

TORONTO comt «tt.7 1B3S-7] IWMI 1616.lt 1604.71 (6/19) I
W»A (WD

oSo'sEff/1/72)
j

1
33.38

' 18L74. 131JO
j

154.62 ' T34.62 Oi/ID 74.46 (16/1)

StraltaTImea (1366) . i 400J3: 401 J8i 402J4i 4D0-6& 4BJ5 (S/W> 545.54(23)2)—
1

-—i

1 j
1

Oold
r
(l®n

R,CA
i 426-0 •' 426.7- 429J; 42S.8' 429J (14/11) 228.40 (17/4)

Industrial <1958) 1426.5 ,
423.5; 424.2. 4I6-I] 42BJ (15)11) 27DJD (2/1)

Madrid SE (29(12/78) 82.46
:

82-97 ' 95.4Ij B3.B1
;

1T1J6 (9)5) B2.46 (16/11)

SWEDEN 1 j
!

I
I

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/59) . 543J«| 364.B4, g4,50 : 843.64 401.54 (3/2) 531.37 (24)9)

SWITZERLAND ! j I

.Swiss Bank Cp. l31).12,68j 563.10- Mi-Mi 502.1 503.70 329.10 (2ft) 234.00 (5(1)

Base vahies pf aH indices am 100 except NYSE All Common—50; Standard

and Poors—Kb- end Toronto—7.000; the last named based on 7975. t deluding
-bonds, f 400 fndustria/B. § 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and
20 Transports, e Closed, u Unavailable.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Friday Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on

traded price day P"=« d“y

Occ. Peimlra. . 532.100 2S7, + h -3
>

Knght Rdr Nws 488.000 23S - h GwwmI r^tahMS Kh - *
IBM 355.100 62 - ’j Valley Ind. ... 241,800 54 - *»

Teaoro 349.900 17*a
“ ^* General Motors 241,600 53** j- i

Gulf O'd 327,800 34*, .+ * Mobil ..——~ 2A1J00 50*a
—

GERMANY

1979
High

(
Low

278.01BHF '-

168.6 BMW
253 Brown Boveri —
181 Commerzbank—
45.3'contJ Gumml
241 Daimler—
227 Degussa—
137 Demag —
211 D'aohe Babcock.

1979
High

|
low

Nov. 16 Price
Kroner

152.76 132.25 Andelsbanksn—
397 348 Battle* St
131 74Burmft Wain—..

243 202 D. Sukkerfab
130' llBIOanske Bank

—

142 118.3 East Asiatic ...

166.36 132.5 Flnansbankan—
584^ 270 Foremade Brygg.

£76j 166JForandeDamp*k

3241 BOS OUT H)dg,
r_

1B9^ 117 Handetsbank
194JI 154.76 Nerd Kabal^™
227,6 199.76 Novo Ind —
lS0w6 75 Papirfabrikker...

144 i26^6;Pnvatbanken
143.76 13U6 Prtwinsbanken„
5BOJS 304lSmidtblFL)
432^ 3M». Beranrisen
196 1 ISjSuperfw—

—

181.2 Hoechst
37.7 Hoesch.
360 Hotemann lPL-
117 Horten
126 KaliundSalz.

—

244 Karstadt

183 Koufhof-
167 KHD _...

64 Kkwckner.

—

71 J0 Krupp--
266 Unde
76JS Lufthansa
163 MAN
135.3 Mannesmann..
218 Mercedes Hig.
218 Matal Igss^

625 isuencl) Ruck..
145 Praaisag -
241 Rosenthal
205.5 sobering
235.6 Siemens .—

—

78-2[Thyssen—
158 tvarta_._
ISO Veba —
274 Werein-West—
176|VolkswaBen —

,|
123.3

. 3B.6
. 360
_ 122
J 143.6
,. 847.6

1.61 Mycr Emp— >• 1-61
2^3 Nat Bank I 2.65
2.40 News 3.95
0.91 Nicholas Int. 1-06
1.32 North Bkn Hill 2.60
1.27 Oakbeidge...- 2.82
0,32 Otter Expl 0.60
BJ)0 Pat) con. 12.60
1^0 PioneerCono 1JB5
2.40(Reckrtt«ftColn 2^0
0.61 Sleigh (H.C.)
0JZ2 Southland Ming—' °-26
0^8 Spargce Expl 0"2i
1.28|Thos Natwide„ ... 1-90
1.40[Tooheys__ l.OS
1.61 T-wth 1.87
3.45 Utah Mining 4.05
0.19 Valiant Consdt.... 0-27
0.61 Waltnus .... 0.65
1.73(Wertern Mining.. -I

3.1D
1.40 Woolworths I 1-40
2.58[Worrmld Inti-— i

3.28

HONG KONG

1679
|

High
|
Low

,

6.60 Cheung Kong I

1.47 Cosmo Prop 1

8^5 Cron Harbour.. -|4.10 East Asia Nov
70.50)Hang Seng Bank.)
,*301Hongkong Elect]
25-39HK Kowloon Wh.
,6-ogHK Land- I

ll.BOjHK Shanghai Bk.!
so.boJhk Telephone....
3.92 Hutchison Wpa...
lO.eOuardinc Math
1^1 New World Dev.„
9.77 O'seaa Trust BK...
6.30 SHK Props—

j

7.36|sw!re Pac A.—

.

S^OWheelock Mar AJ

Fuji Bank
Fuji Film

818 Fujisawa
4,190] 8,650 Fujitsu Fanue
2.190 1,470 Green Cross.
«nl 4Q4 Hasegawa..

600 Hetwa Rl Est

230 Hitachi - 251
560 Hitachi Koki 698
463 Honda 6BO
800 House Food— 810
690 Hoya. — 700

690| 616 Ita-Ham 516
1.S30; 1,230 Tto-Yokado 1^30
r794l 4O0UACCS 406

. B460UAL. 8,460
826JuSCO 900
271 Kajima 273
400 Kao Soap 413
530 Kashiyama 640
356,Kikkoman 366
3B2| Kirin 382

l.DOO Kokuyo. 1,030
500 Komatsu 324
575 Komatsu rift-— 640
477 Konlshiroku 489
265 Kubota 360

otso 356 Kumagai 355
4,230 2,950 Kyoto Ceramic... 3,550
526 400 Lion Fat ft Oil..... 465
773 ASSlMaeda Cona 493

1,440 999iMakita. 1,010
496 266 Marubeni 474

1,010 600|Marudai 610
1,040 670iMarui 681
763 623 (Matsushita 701
609 490;M'ta Elec Works.i 4B5
380' 314'M'bishi Bank 363
990 400iM'blshi Corp. 949
213 17llM'bishi Elec. 182
486 360|M'bishl Rl Est-.._- 419
185 128 MHI - 163
520 27a Mitsui Co i 385
680i 53 9

1
Mitsui Rl Est. ' 655

682. 420|Mitxu kosh i _.j 431
5611 415 NGK Insulators-. 415

1,670 1,120 Nippon Denso 1,210
966 701 Nippon Gakki.-. 718
632 416 Nippon Meat 425

2.260 615 Nippon Oil 2,160
801 545 Nippon Shinpan. 560
144 104 Nippon Steel,—-. 109
252 201 Nippon Sulsan.... 210

7.700 6.410 NTV - 6,460
748| 620|Nlssan 1 692

4601 350iNIS8hin Flour. |
360

20B 110 Nisshln Steel—-.j 126
5 IB 390 Nomura — 391
372 224NYK..- 364
877 675 Olympus. {

740
1,100 970k>rlent. - 1,000
2,420 1.700 Pioneer 1,890
703' 521.Renown 546
675( 609 (Sohoh 660
394] 262 Sanyo Elec - 374
2S6| 238 Sapporo — 231
9401 660 Seklaul Prefab ... 748
561 402 Sharp 606

1-220] 1,000 Shlseido. 1,140
2,340) l,640|Sony 1,700
5951 401 [Stanley 430
302 228|S'tomo Marine— 274

l,20d 730fTaihei Dengyo.— 750
252 197 Talsei Corp 201
663 B16Taisho Pharm. ... 635
57l! 39D

;
Takeda 482

2,060( 1,630(TDK. 1,710
158; liarreijin 132

if140| 388fTeikoku Oil 1,100

742 550;TBS 390
7181 447Tokyio Marine.. 636

1,120 804(Tokyo Elect Pwr. 820
137' 112rrokyo Gas. 117
6S5i 332(Tokyo Sanyo--.. 650

.

187' 129[ToBhlba - 163
272l 225Tokyu Corp 250
5501 aaSiTcrro 432
660 422

:Toyo Seikan 422
1.040! 810(Toyota Motor 835
1,310' 920 Victor 940
1,040' 720 Wacaal 720
1,290 594 (Yamaha Motor...) 1,070
8801 565iYamazaki ;

624
322 226!Yasuda Fire ! 291

1,360 690jYokogawa Bdge.l 721

SINGAPORE

1979
j

Nov. 16
j

Price

High
j

Low I I

eleit a.osicoid store _l 2.33
5.40 3.86iDBS

i
4.96

6.30< 4.92!Fraser Neave 5.66
1.82' l^SlHaw Par i 1.57
2^21 1.51Inchcape Bhd ; 2.01
8.10' 5.85,Ma lay Banking ...1 7.90
6.00' 5.50 Malay Brew. 5.60
7.75! 6-BEWDCBC. 6.90
1.65! 1.31 Pan Elect ! 1.42
3.60: 2.95(sime Derby -( 3.24

3.74! 3.14IUOB <

SOUTH AFRICA

1979 I NOV. 16
j

High
|

Low
;

1

3.00] 2U5Ahercom |

6.761 3.351AE ft Cl
11.90 6.67'AnglO Am. Cp
8.201 4.15|Barlow Rand—...

29.251 13^0 Buffels
3.751 1.70|0NA Invests
9.70' 8.07 De Beers
1.401 0.80 Currie Fin
21^5 13^0 East Drie
42.75' 27.7B!fs Geduld. .......J
64.00( B6.90|Gold Reids SA..,.(

3^1 2.05 Hig hveld St_ I

S.lffl 2.18 HulBtts I

24^01 10.70 Kloof - I

5.10] 3.05,Nedbank 1

12U0) e^oJOK Bazaars
2j60| 1.45; Protea Hldgs
5.70l 3.36,Rembrant

]

2.551 1.23|Renniea
4.35! 2-lolRuet Plat
2.601 1£S Sage Hldgs
2.60 J

1-20,'SA Brews
4^0' BJ5ISAPPI
10^0' 6.00|Smtth CG Sugar.
1.35 0.73(Sorec -

13.G0i B^O.Tlger Oats
2.00' 1.13|Unisec.. —

TEL AVIV

Company
Prices Change
Nov. 18 on tho
1979 week

181 + S
325 -5
270 -16

392 '+4
520 + 20
254 —

Banking, Insurance
and Finance
Bank Leumi le Israel — 52a +11
IDS Bankholding 609 + 6
Bank Hapoalim Br 640 +15
Union Bk. of Israel Br. 518 + 8
United Mizrahi 8k. ... 354 + 6
Hassneh Insurance Br. 268 + 7
General Mon. Bank Br. 406 +13
“Tefahot " Isrl. Ml. Bk. 232 +14
Land Development
Airies Israel Inv. IE10 707 — 8
Israel Land DevpL Br. 181 '+ S
Property and Building ... 325 — 5
Public Utility

Israel Electric Cpn. ... 270 —16
Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest ... 392 *+ 4

Clal " Israel Invest.... 520 + 20
Discount Invest. 254 —
Commercial and
Industrial
Alliance Tire and Rubber 1.170 “20
Elco Br 228 +14
Argaman Textile Br. ... 216 +27
•• Ara ” Textile ** B ** 134.5 — 0.5
Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills No trade
Assis 366 —54
Elite 2B4 + 5

Tens Reg Stl +11
Fuel and Oil
Delek 186 '+ 6

Source: Bank Leumi le Israel BM.
Tel Aw.

Plaque marks
first Yard HQ

THE SITE of the first head-
quarters of the Metropolitan
Police—the Scotland Yard of
Victorian England—lias been
market with a blue plaque by
the Greater London Council as

part of the 150th anniversary
of the Metropolitan Police.

The building houses the Mini-
stry of Agriculture which stands
on the former site of 4 White-
hall Place, one of a row of

houses which in 1829 became
the Met’s administrative offices.

Brazil and Spain
Prices: Page 20

NOTES;—Prices on this page are as
quoted on the individual exchanges
and ara last traded prices, a Dealings
suspended. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xr Ex rights, m Ex all.
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JAPANESE SHIPPING COMPANIES

Sharp recovery in first-half profits
BY YOKO SHJBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S five major shipping

companies, Nippon Yusen,

Mitsui OSK Lines, Kawasaki

Risen, Yamashit^Shinnihon

Steamship and Japan Line all

showed rapid recoveries in earn-

ings for the first half of the

year. The improvement was
due to a recovery in the volume
of export shipments and higher
dollar-based freight income
resulting from the depredation

of the yen against the dollar.

Nippon Yusen, the world’s

largest shipping company in

terms of hulls owned, reported

operating profits of Y6.45bn, up
60.5 per cent, and net profits of

Y2JSbn, up by 8.4 per cent.

Sales gained 2.7 per cent to

Y196.69bn. Despite lower rates

of operation of regular liners

(down to 75 per cent), Nippon
Yusen’s profitability recovered
significantly, benefiting from
gains in dollar-based freight. Its

tramp line, with chronic deficits

in the past, returned to the

black, which contributed to the

reralloverall earnings recovery. For

the full fiscal year ending next
March, Nippon Yusen expects
operating profits of Y9.5bn, up
50.7 per cent, and net profits of
Y3.8bn, up 14.8 per cent, on sales

of Y420bn, up 17.2 per cent over

a year ago.

A spectacular recovery in
was shown by Mitsui

OSK lines. The company’s
operating profits recovered to
Y3.67bn, against an operating

loss ofY1 .56bn a year ago. Net
profits advanced to 2.09bn from
the previous year’s net deficit

of Y565m, on sales of Y176-24bn,

up 5J per cent. The upturn in

earnings was attributed to the
recovery in tramp market
(mainly grain carriers) and
higher freight charges in dol-

lar terms resulting from the
depredation of the yen.

These favourable factors more
than offset the rise in fuel

prices, which more than
doubled over the same period in

the previous year.
Kawasaki Risen, the third

largest shipping company in
Japan returned to the black

with the operating profits of

Y724m, compared with an

operating deficit .of Y2.64bn a

-year ago, thanks to a recovery

in the tramp and tanker mar-

kets. Net profits amounted to

Y293m, against a net deficit of

Y795m a year ago, on sales of

Y129.41bn, up 14.6 per cent over

the same period of the previous

year- For the full fiscal year

ending next March, Kawasaki
Risen expects operating profits

of YLSbn, against the previous

year’s operating deficit of

Y2.8bn. Its net profits are ex-

pected to reach to Y500m, up
278.8 per cent on sales of

. Y260bn, up 17.9 per cent over

fiscal 1978.
YamasWta-Shiwrllum Steam-

ship also reported a strong rise,

with operating profits up 217J2

per emit to YL65bn and net
profits up 94.8 per cent to

Y915m, on sales of Y86.57bn up
24L1 per cent over a year ago.

The recovery was attributed to

the Company’s heavy depend-
ence on the busy tramp business
(lumber and grain).

For tiie full fiscal year end-

ing next March, Yamashita
expects operating profits of

Y2.6bp, up 217 per cent, and
net profits of YUbn up 25 per
cent, on sales of Y175bn, up
28.8 per cent over & year ago.
Japan line, the world’s

largest tanker operator which
is under reconstruction with
the assistance of the Industrial
Bank of Japan, also improved
its performance

. over the first

half. Its operational deficit was
trimmed to Y2_04bn against the
previous year’s'YRSbn, and the
net deficit was reduced to
Y907m, from Y5.45bn a year
ago. Sales totalled Y138-47bn.
up 22 per cent A recovery of
Japan lines tanker business
contributed to the reduction in
the losses.

However, Japan line still

foresees an operating deficit for
the full year of Y5bn against
the previous year’s Y16bn and
a net deficit of Y2bn, compared
with the previous year’s of
Y12.4bn, on sales of Y2T8bn, up
22 per cent over fiscal 1978.

Linde expects increase in sales
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

TEE WEST GERMAN engineer-

ing concern, Linde, is expecting

sales to increase by 10 per cent

this year compared with 1978.

.
Order books after the first nine
months are standing 17.5 per
cent above last year's level.

The development of the busi-

ness has been uneven, however,

with the main boost to order
books coming from increasing

demand for mechanical handling
equipment and process plant

The group’s order book is

standing at just over MI 3bn

($L68bn), a record, and some
21 per cent above the value of

orders in hand at the same point

last year.
Sales for the first nine months

of the year at DM L8bn
(Sl.Olbn) were marginally

below the same period of last

year, but the slight fall is

accounted for by sales of some
major items of plant equipment
being delayed into the fourth

quarter.

Sales for the whole year are

expected to be 10 per cent up
on 1978, Linde said.

The company’s mam activity

is the manufacture of mechani-

cal handling and hydraulic

equipment, such as fork-lift

trucks, and orders in this sector
grew by 17.6 per cent in the
first nine months of the year,

while sales increased by 14.6

per cent to DM591.4hl

Sales of refrigeration and
cold store equipment rose by
L6 per cent to DM 329m, and
turnover in the industrial gases

division increased by 8.5 per
cent to DM 400m.

Alba signs $70m credit deal
BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

A $70m LOAN agreement was

signed in Bahrain last week
between a group of 17 banks

and Aluminium Bahrain (Alba).

It is to part-finance Alba’s

$120m expansion project, which

will boost production capacity

from 120,000 to 165,000 tonnes a

year.

The loan is repayable over 10
years, and includes a three-and-
a-half-year grace period. Interest

will be at a rate of \ per cent

over the Bahrain Interbank
Offered Rate for the first five

years, and } per cent thereafter.

Lead managers are Gulf Inter-

national Bank and National
Westminster, with GIB acting as

agent.

Midland Bank has won a man-
date for up to $30m of ECGD
credit and will provide the
whole of the finance itself.

The major portion will cover
the contract awarded to John
Brown Engineering of Clyde-
bank for five turbine generators
worth between $16m and 317m.

Clal Industries

well ahead at

halfway stage
By L Daniel m Tel Aviv

CLAL INDUSTRIES, the indus-
trial divirion of me), Israel's

largest investment company,
made net profits of I£254m
(about $8m) for the first half
of the current fiscal year. This
rise, grossed up on an annual
basis, representes an increase of
131 per cent, well ahead of the
rate of inflation.

' However, capital gains made
up a large part of the pre-tax

profit, and as a result taxes were
considerably reduced in the
period under review compared
with 1978.

U.S. bank opens
in Portugal
By Jimmy Boms m Lisbon

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust Company, the U-S. bank,
has opened a representative
office in Lisbon, the second
foreign bank to do so since the
1974 revolution. Citibank, the
second largest U.S. bank, has
had an office here since March
1978.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Forward sterling weakened on

Thursday following the rise in

Bank of England Minimum Lend-

ing Rate and demand for the

pound in the spot market. Sell-

ing of the pound forward and a

rise in Eurosterling interest rates

increased sterling's discount

against the dollar.

At the end of the previous
week the pound for periods of
up to three months forward
delivery remained at a premium
against the U.S. currency, but
expectations of a rise in MLR
left all periods at a discount by
Tuesday. Between Friday Novem-

ber 9 and last Tuesday three-

month Eurosterling rose from

15i per cent to 16} per cent, and
during the same time three-

month Eurodollars fell from 151
per cent to 151 per cent
By Friday the interest rate

differential had moved sharply
in favour of the pound, since the
increase in MLR was at least 1
per cent more than expected
around the early part of the
week. National Westminster
Bank's rise in base lending rate

to 151 per cent on Tuesday gives
a fair idea of market expectations
at that time, although others con-
sidered 16 per cent as a likelier

level.

Under these circumstances
movements in forward currency
rates were largely the result of
changes in interest rates. During
the course of the week three-
month Bprosterling advanced
from 1 per cent below the corres-
ponding Eurodollar rate to 2 per
cent higher.

Over the same period Euro-
pean Interest rates were gener- _

ally steady, although French
domestic and Eurofranc rates
eased, after Paris call money
touched a five-year high of 121
per cent on Monday. The
French franc became the
strongest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System last

week, for the first time since
the EMS began in March, while
tiie Ialian lira—previously the
strongest currency—was over-
taken by not only the franc but
the Danish krone and the
D-mark.
A further ominous sign for

world interest rates occured on
Friday when Citibank became
the first U.S. bank to announce
a prime lending rate of 15} per
cent
In New York on Friday prime
rales were 15}-15} per cent;
Federal funds 131-13} per cent;
13-week Treasury bins 1182 per
cent; and 26-week bills 11-92 per
cent

GOLD OTHER MARKETS
November 16 November 16

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)

CIom
Opening ......

8390-391
£3861*-3871*

Morning fixing...] 8386.75
Afternoon fixing£390.36

Krug
Map)

jerrand.
Maple!oaf
New Sovereigns.
King Soto.

—

Victoria Sovs. ...-!

Fr20 Napoleon.J
60 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria'
880 Eagles -
SIO Eagles
86 Eagles

«401is-40S
8400410
SlOOlf-lOlIg
8108-110
81091b-1lUs
FFrW3-408
S48612-488la
5380-382
8000-603
8860-275
5825-245

(£18012-181)
(£179^-18014)
(£179.884)
(£180.009)

Gold Coins

(£lB5lfl-I86ljj
(£189-190)
(£46 la -47 la)

(£60-52)
(£50 la -521b)
(SFrieO-162)

5383>z-384is
9388-389
§387.60
8386.00

f£178S«-179M
(£184-1849*)
(£183.172)
(£180.290)

8397-398
.8396-405
399ia-100 ia

l8106ia-108l«
81081*-! 10
]FFr40fi-416
^485-487
8380-382
8495-500
8255-270
8220-240

C£18Cl*-188l«)
(£185-190)
(£4614-4714)
(£49 i*-51)
(£5018-62)
(SFr160-1 65)

Rate given for Argentine Is free rata.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Nov. 16

Day's
spread Close One momb

%
P-a-

Three
months

%
P-3. Nov. 18.

Day"*
spread One month

% Three
p.a. months

%
P-3.

UKt
Ireland!
Canada
Nedilnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden -

Japan
Austria
Switz.

t UK and

2.1400-2.1700
2.0750-2.0830
1.1818-1.1828
1.9830-1 .9885
28.68-28.96

B-2B15-5.2785
1.7770-1.7880
50-30-50.60
66.41-66.60
827.75-829.30
5.0275-5.0675
4.1655-4.1900
4-2325-4-2415
245.00-247-60
12.74-12.84*1

1.6400-1.6600

2.1580-2.1600
2.0840-2.0890
1.1818-1.1821
1.9855-1.9870
28.69-28.72
6.2526-6-2540
1.7765-1.7775
50-35-50.45
86.42-06.47
827.75-82830
5.0275-6.0300
4.16254.1675
4-2325-4-2350
246.35-246.45
12.74-12.78
1.6455-1.6465

0.57-0-47c pm
O.TS-QJSc pm .

0.09-0.05C pm

.

0.82-0.72c pm
3-2cpm
2te5-2.76ore dis
0JKL0te8pf pm 1

15-25C dis
30-50c dis
1.0-1 .6 lira dis
0.80-0.05ore pro
0.67-0-47c pm
O.7S-045are pm
1.45-1.30? pm
7.40-6.70gr» pm

2te9 1.0-0.90 pm 1.76
3.74 1.40-1.20 pm 2.49
0.71 0.31-0.27 pm 048
4.65 Z43-243 pm QJ3
1-04 9»*-7** pm 1.18

-5.71 4450-5.OOdis -3.62
6.28 231-2-84 pm 6.50

-4.78 38-68 dis -441
—7.22 120-140 dis -7.83
-1.81 5.0-5.75 dim -2.00
0.89 2.75-24 pm 1.89
1.60 1.46-1126 pm 1.30
1.84 2.60-2.40 pm 248
6.70 4.55-4.40 pm 7.26
6.63 23-0-20-E pm 642

11.85 4.70-4.65 pm 11.381.65-I.SOc pal

Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply Id the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

U.S. 2.1400-2.1700
Canada ’ Z4275-24575
NBthlnd. 4.24-4.29

61.70-8240
11-27-11.38
1.0305-1.0315
3.81-3.85
10840-109.20
142.45-143.90
1.774-1.789
10.79-1040
8.94-9.01
9.07-9.15
527-535
Z7.42-Z7.67
3.53-3.57

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1580-2.1600
24505-2.5525
426V-4-27V
61-95-62.05
11-33-11.35
1.0336-1.0345

3-83V3.84>»
108.86-109.16
143.40-143.50

037447c pm
0.88-0.78c pm
3-2c pm
Z2-12c pm
V-ZVne dis
0A5-0.16p die
3VZSpf Pm
par

-

80c dis
par-50c dis

1.7B6V1 .788*2 Km pmA, dis
10.84-10.85 4VZxiore pm
8.93V8-99^ 3V2V: pm
9.13V6.14ti 4-Zore pm
531V532*, 440-4.OOy pm
273B-Z735 S-15gro pm
3.5S-3.58 4V3*c pm

Belgian rata la for convertible trance. Financial franc 63.156346.
Six-month forward dollar 1 .57-1 .57c pm, 12-month 3.60-3 ,45c pro.

249 1.0-0.90 pm 1.76
340 1.85-1.75 pm 2te2
7.02 7Vft pm 6JO
3J9 45-35 pm 248

-1te8 dis - —1.85
-1.16 0.22-0te2dis -1.04
9.77 SV-ft pm 8-21

-4.40 35-185 dis -4.04
-2.09 115-125 dfs
040 3VH*dls
3te7 10V8V pot
444 6*4-5ii pm
344 SVT^pm
9.47 124-11.60 pm 847
8.72 B545 pm 8.72
134211V10^pm 1224

-346
-045
3.41
2.78
3.72

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certfficates of deposit: one-month 1440-1440 per cenc three months 15.15-15 pb nar raw .iv mentlm

14.80-14.90 per cent: one year 13.65-13.76 per cent.
pa ^

NOV. 18 Sterling UJS. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark - French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

(Shorttemu

—

7 days' notice.
Month
ttiroo months^—
six month* ...

one year.............

1714-171*
17-17i«

1768-17*4
1788-171*
1678-17
lBTa-16

1314-131*
131a -13V

13^141*

741
.1314-144
131*.137a
14.14Se
15 34-141j
13-1358

91*^3,
Bis-gs,
9*4-10

1088-1068
1014-101*
97*.101*

2l*-234

21B-2J*
8^|-2Tg

441s
41*^18*
A a A T
1 lb- ' W

768-754
734-7TB

lZae-lB
18-121*

1278-1318
14-14M
14-1414
14.141*

11-

13

12-

14
1434.1534
1634-163,
16-17
16-17

1358-131*
1458-141*

StiS
1334-137a

53,^7*

?sa

Long-termEuradollar two years 17r13>s par cent: thru yeans 12>*-12* per cent: four yearn 1ZV124 per cent: five years 12V12V per cent; nominal closing rates.
Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nov. 16
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bond*

Finance
House

Deposits

[Discount
Company market
Deposits -deposit*

rreasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight.-

—

3-17 — 17 8-17
2 days notice.. — — 17V171* — _
7 days or S-a — —
7 day* notice- — I6S4-17 17Sb-17i* — 171* 1688-1634 _
One month...— 1714-179* 17-171* 19-181* 173# 161* 161*

1018-1614
ITTb-18 181*

Two months.— 1798-17 17V 17 3b — 1834-161* 1l« 168* 17ft-17la 18
Three months. I7i*-17 171g-171* 17-171* 1734-171*. 1794 171* I6I4 16^16^ 167*. 171*
Six months. — 1638-161* 16V1B3, 16l*-168e 1711-1634 171* 15S« 16S*
Nine months— 16.157a

166b-151b
16-161*

154i-l6
1694-161*
16VJ578

163t
16*

— — —
Two years —

—

WlfirMl 1454-166* — — — —

CURRENCY RATES

Nov 16

, *Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 14V15>* per cane four years 14*-15^ per cent: five years 14VIS, per cent, o Bank bill

rats* in table ere buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 16*a-16^ per cant: four-month
trade bills 17 per cent.

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 15“» per cent- two-months 16** per cent; three-months 16
per cent. Approximate rates tor one-month bank bills 17*a-17^ per cenc two-months 17VT7** per cenc three-months
16V 18*, per cent; one-month trade bills 18 par cenc two-months 17% per cent end Three-months 17} per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Housas Association) 14*3 per cent tram November 1.

1979. Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums st Sevan days notice 11VI2 per cent. Clearing Bank Rotes for lending 17

per cent Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 16.1843 per cent

Sterling^
U.S. 8.”
Canadian
Austria 8ch...
Belgian F
Danish k
D Mark
Guilder
French FT
Lira.

Van
Norwgn. Kr„

.

Swedish KT.J
Swiss Fr.._

*1

Fra* the convenience of readers the dates

more important company dividend statements “
the next few weeks are given in the following tafilt The nates

shown are those of last year’s announcements,

.

forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus*) have oeen .onicirily

published. It should be emphasised that the dtvidmds to be

declared will sot necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent

shown in the reiiiin^ headed “ Announcement last year.

Bate

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of-

(telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses) — —— .

% £ Year

Barnsley (0226 203232) .. 14 i-year 250 3

Bradford (0274 29577) .. 12} }-year 500 2 :

Hampshire (0962 4411)... .. 14 t-year 500
' 1-3.

Knowsley (051 54S 6555) .. 13} }-year 1,000 1

Poole (02013 5151) - 12} }-year 500 34

Poole (02013 5151) .. 12} i-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) l .. 13 }-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) - 12} }-year 200 3-4 .

WreJdn (0952 505051) .. 16 maturity 5,000 l-2mtbs.

Nov. 16 £ 8
£

Kota Rates

ArgentinaPeso.—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka...
GreekDrachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaHDInar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro-
Malayste Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RlyaL
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

33403360
1-8770-m796
66.79-67.29
8.17-8.19

79.816tel.732
10.82t-10.86B4

n/a
0te94te.EO4
61.96-82.05

4.7320-4.7460
2te226*2.2276

7.18-7tea
4.693«-4.719s
1.7806.1.7848

1530-1660
0.9160-0.9166
30te6-31.15

3.7860-3.7980
37.30-37.43

6.0180-6J)200
n/a

0te792-0te793
28.71te8.78

8.1970-2.1980
1.0280.14300
3469034710
2.1880-2.1890
043000.8310

Austria
Belgium
Denmark.- -
Franco^.
Germany..—

—

{Italy

Japan—
Netherlands .....

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Switzerland
United States...
(Yugoslavia

2745-37.63
6240-6340
11-28-1146
846-9.03
343-346
1795-1843
530438
4te4-4te7

104010.88
106-114

141l«-lB0l*
3431*-3.961*
2.162-2.166

4624-4634

Bank
rate

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

17 D.601B24 0.647611
12 149087 1-59377
14 1.62668 144729
3* 16.6761 17.8890
10 374061 404620
11 5.81321 744307
6 2.30343

.

2.48690
Big 246302 2.76872
«lg 5^0368 542247
12 UnavaJI. 1166.78
6ti320.Q07 344.400
7 5.53246 7.02647
8 384383 92.7066
a 5.47226 6.91069
2 9.13704 240629

•ANZ Jfcnr. 19
Airfrx lads. .Jfw. 2S
ArmHags

Shenks.^Dec. 6
Associated
Cmmnctns Dec. 14

*Assoc>atsd

.

EirginBering.-Dec. 13

•Assoc. Dairies Jan. 30

•Avon Rubber-Now. 28
Baker Parkins—Dec. 7
Bass -—Dee. 14
‘Beecham .~...Nov. 22
•BPB Inds Nov. 28
Borthwick (T.) Dec. 12
BOC Int. Dec. 20
•Brockhouse —Nov. 22
•Brawn

(Matthew) ...Nay. 28
•Capital and

Counties...Nov. 23
Charter Coos.^Nov. 15

CompAir .....Dee. 13
•Courtiulds ...Nov. 22

Crown Hae—Dec. IB
Daily Mall ft

Gen. Tat—Nov. 23
•Dawson lot....Nov. 26
Distillers Dec. 14

Dobson
Park lnds....Dec. 12

•Ferguson lnd...Now. 22
•Ferranti Dec. 18
•French IGer —Nov. 21
Gen. Bectric...Dec. 7
•Gold Fields ol

SA Group...Dec. 11

•Gt. Portland
Estates...Nov. 19

GUS —Dec. 7
Guinness (A.) Dee. IS
Guthrie Dbc- 13
•Hambros Nov. 20
Hanson Trust...Dec. 6
Hays Wharf ...Nov. 23
Heath (C. E.) Nov. 20
Homfrey Dec. 21

ICL Dec. 14
Initial

Services...Dec. 15
Inti. Timber Dec. 5
Johnson

Matthey—Nov. 29
K Shoes Dec. 8
•Kwik S3ve ...Nov. 21

LHC Inti. Dec. 13
(.industries ...Dec. 21

•Lloyds and
Scottish...Dec. 13

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 11 cents

Int. 1.3729

Date

Int. 2M
Int 3.1

Final 3.82

Int. due

Rnel 6.357

Int. 2.1

Final 4.3

Int. 9.58

Int. 4.2
Rnel 3J
Final 1-851

Rnel 2L248

Final 3J8

Int. 0.7
Int. 3X25
Final 2^87
Int. 2.088

Sec. int. 1^8

Int.

Inc 3
Int. 3.0

Final 25
Int. 3.0
Int. 1.917
Inc 0.825

InC 225

InC due

Inc 1.0
InC 4.029
Final 522
InC 6h
Inc 4ZJ0
Final 4.01
Rnel 4.639
InC 1.6Z1
Final 1.9125
Final 5-431

Inc
Inc 4^88

InC 6.5
Rnal 3.0
Final 1.64
Inc 0.688
Inc 3h

Lend- Mrehnc
Sees.—Dec. 13

MEPC Dec, 14

Mariey -DoC. 14

•Meyer
(Mntgue. L)—Dec-. 11

•Metal Box —No*- 20

Witched Cons Dec. 7
Noreros Dec. 15

Northern
Foods—Dec. IS

•Paul* end
Whites—Nov. 22

Pe^ar-
Hansrsley—Dec. 7

•PtDcington
Bros Doc. 5

•Powell
DoBryn Nov. 22

•Prop. HJdg.
tnv. Tst D6C- 18

•Racal
Qectrpnics..-Dec. 6

RHM Dec. 5
•RHP Dec. 10
•Redland Jtov. a
•Renold Nov. 22
•Rothmans _

)ntnti.,.Jtov. 22
Royal Bk. of

Scotiand—Nov. 30
Scoc & Nwcsti.

Brews Dae. 20
GOO Group Nov. 30
Selection TsC..Nov. 16
-Sen* —.Dec. IT

Sotheby Parke
Barnet...Dec. 18

Stenhouse Dec. 14
•Stockholders

Inv. Tst—-Nov. 21

•Tesco Nov. 21

Tunnel Nov. 23

UKO Inc Nov. 30
Utd. Gas Ind—Dec. 14
•Veux Brews...Dbc. 13
V/ard and

Go<d5tone—Dee. 12
•Wedgwood —Nov. 21

Whitecraft ..JJec. 11

Wilkinson
Match. ..Dec. 14

•Wtvrhrepm. &
Dudley Brws...Dec. 4

•Woodhsad
(Jcnas).-JJec. 7

Announce-
meat last

year

Inc 0535
Rnal 2.328
Final 1.781

Irrc 2jQ
Inc 131
Rnal 2^
Inc 1.75

Final 225

Inc 1 .75

Inc 3^5

Inc-3-3

inc as
’

InC 3JJ
'

Inc 1^
Final 1J96B
Final 2^5
InC 2551
Inc 27

InC &3

Rnal 1.SE6

Inc I/O
Inc 2J035
Sec. Inc 5.0
final 4^3*

final B
‘

Final 27

fiiuri 1J3S
InC 0.789
InC 4.0
InC 2JL
Inc 1.105
final 3J54

InC 05
InC 1.75
Inc 215

Int. 4J223.

final 4J>6

InC 1^371

• Board meeting intlmatad. 1 Rights

issue since onrdo. t Tax free fi Scri

issue since made. 1 ForecasCFinal 2706

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on conunodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor*

BASE LENDING RATES
A32T. Bank
Allied Irish Bank
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd.
Henry Ansbacher
Arbuthnot Latham ...

Associates Cap. Corp. .

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W.
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque da Rhone et de
la Tamise SAu

Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East

14 %
17 %
17 %
17 %
17 %
17 %
17 %
17 %
14 %
17 %
17 %
14 %
17 %

17}%
14 %
18 %
17 %

a Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Penn't Trust.. 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. 17 %
Cedar Holdings 1Z %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 17 %
Choulartons 17 %C E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits .. 14 %
Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 15}%
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 15}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%
Robert Fraser IS %
Antony Gibbs 17 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 15}%
Grindlays Bank 317 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %

Hambros Bank 17 %
CHill Samuel -514 %

C. Hoare & Co. 717 %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 144%
Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %

3 Samuel Montagu 17 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 14 %
National Westminster 15}%
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Ryl Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 27 %K S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 17}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %
Members of the Accepting Housas
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 15%, 1-month
deposits 15VA.

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 15%, up to £25.000
15*,% and over £25.000 154%.

t Call deposits over £1,000 15%.
I Demand deposits 114%.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

a&sM
196

R2
91!

FL7-59

oc
E«s

1901
F-P.
F-P.
F.P.I

F.P.
F-P.
F.P.

98/11,

1979

High Low

1166 180
105 62
178 152
118 99
131 119
12 71?

288 2321*

Stock

p a

’ (E > Defd 62
254
1004
119

71*
Vltatron N.V. RXI^SiZBB

SASOL R1

+ or
oiv.

p.

or Amount

_"o
32

*-a

+s 64
-3 -
+2 U74 1.7
—2 —

TlBo B.2
-1 0.1E 5.4
-9 3R44 .24

EviayMon%*
This Tuesdays o& - ^

Tioe

Delays

ThtsThmsday^ ^MialRejortoa'
Schlesmg-Holsteia -

EvecyEriday: TheEr^ghtmgpage ;

-

• Every Saturday: .
LawR^cttts j ; s

Askyour newsagentfor file

international daily newspaper of

trade and transport;

Passive sums

Our Eurobanking Services

March Sugar 177^5-179^5.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

2 -
•a ii<a

8100
981*
981*

i£20 IS1/1
13/12|
29/11
23/11!

FJ>,
F.P. 1

F.PJ
F.P.I

F.P.I

F-P‘.

F.PJ18/11
6/11
9/11
WMIlf

1979

High Low

9 n102 r|
102 ItS
105p 95p
599 396
991*
MS*
106
104 U

Stock

Eastbourne Waterworks B% Red. Prof-
FormJnstar 1Q*4 Cura. Pret.

Brisio/ Waterworica fiKaKt Pref. 1984_f e
’ 97

97

88
98
99

Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1922.

„

London Trust IBSi Deb. Stic. 2000-04_.|

\ BUS 1st ml Db. aaac-os

OIL

H-or

Hi

+1
+1
+2
+4

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
issue
Price
Pt

n
<£

A64.50 Nil

Latest
Renunc.
Date

a

.Mill

2/10[
9/11

. 7/12
23/11
pom
118/11
6/12

18/11
16/11
20/11
19/10,16/11,

1979

High
j
Low

BH Proprietary.
Cope ^rertxwear..

320pm{845pml

800 —
i
8prn| 62M4|Frantds In*

78
^ 92

Stock

Duncan OValter) & Goodrfctas”

aopm.
100 I

-- IHepworth Ceramias—
.

89 libstock Johnsen
ptspmlttKullm
90 iLaporte Inrfs,

6LY. Dart
^pm INewman Torvka..

iWacfl Croup..

etHfiMKimilKlifi
Per unit.

We are the whoBy-owned subsidaiy In Luxembcwrg of

Badische tomnrunaJe Landesbank, a leading German."

bank headquartered In Hfennteim. Our EUrabaildng
services indude deafing in the

Money Market
and Foreign Exchange
Our Biro-specialists have
fiie proven abiSty to deal
successfully in the money
markets both on an Inter-

bank and institutional bads
- and the skrlt to provide

effective foreign exchange
cover for clients active in

international tteda
Complementingourmoney
markets and foreign' ex-

change operations, we
manage'’ or participate In

fixeddrtterest or roll-over

syndicated Bnotoans; and

we trade in fiedinteiest

securities. .

To ind out more aboiti our
Eurobanking services just

contact:

• AlbertFeSen- •

Managing Director;

Syndicated Eurotoans;

• LOQaVlani-
Money market andfbre&ij
exchange deafipg;

• DcH. Braun

—

.Securfly trading

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONAL S.A
9,
bd-RooseveB P.aBoxffi6 • LuxambcarrgA/Bte -ieL:47599M

Teb475315 paaias}-* Tetex:179t 1S72 (Doaleis), 1793

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—contti,

Schroder Life Ersqp .

Eifiwprfce Haase, Pumauulb. BTOSTfflS ~

Samod Montagu Ldn. Agents
•114. Old Broad Si, EC2
ApolbjFd.0a31-

'GrodoOd-31

—

inJmSrOls-Bw^l

Murray, Jotestmie (tnv. Adviser)
163, Hopo Sfc,' Slss^w, C2. -041-ZZ155Z1

01-588M6#L

fix ,J- KhbT Sdbrader Wagg & Co. Ltd. 4
.

55 120, OieapsMe, EC2.- 01-5884000
^»SffOT.lfe__WSSI43..-. H02fl 220

Nut-L___
DarfliwFd. Nor. 16_
japan r

A56

'NaLWesbronster Jersey Pd.
45 U Motte St, SL HeGer.

Ltd.
36241

Senfer Assurance International LhL .

P.a .Box mb, HamBtaB 5, Benmta.
Managed Fond ^HJSJZLil 3M38( _«4 —X
siager ft Friw&uder Ldn. Agerfs. i .

20, Cannon St, EC4.- 01-248%<6 .

?S|ftesrizlffiS .5*1=1 ItS :

NegftSA.
10a Boideranf Rpyal, LiEcprahacirg

HAVNct.9—-4 0SC2JM I—J -

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. ftL
37 rue K<Hre-0*W, Luxemhoiro.
-WAVN«;»j^^t7 US$9,68 | I

-
Strenghoid Management limited
P.0. Bax 315. St. Helier, Jersey. 0f347M»..

Negtt Ltd. -

Bm of Beranda EJdgs, BsmiBotv Bnmh.
NAVOcUS .1 £05 l l-

Sorinvest (Jersey) Ud.

«

Qnean list, Dan Bd, St Htfler,
AnKricmi InAT

Padffc-Bashi Fund
10a BoUlnaid Royal Imendwerg. .

WAVNo*. 16——j US$2146 |-0J3j.

Jap. index TsL

Surinvest Trest Managers Ltd.
Altai Strut, Douglas, bleof Mao'

TbeXSotaTwt>»L^i97J) - 3024

PfraenSx IntenBtsmid
PO 8(0(77, 5b Peter Port, Cuem.
IntowOdfarFosd.
FwEad T

0481 26741

'Bed.
Stef. Exaapt SBt ftL

PraeUence Capital Life -Ass. (C.L), . E
PO Box 221, St Peter Port, Goeraser0481 26726/9
Sterftnq Bocri Ftt-_K5.Q

JSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) lid.
mwtarfSt,SLHefier,Jeoey(C1). 053473494

'

.TSB GBt Fund Managers (CJJ Ltd.
BJMFj^aL Hdie^Jasej (Cl). ^ 05»73«?>

*

is*.,

•Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
lodmls Mneedmit Co.'H.V_ Cum

HAY per share Nmember 32 US$6434

Quest Fired' Mnunurt. (Jersey) Ltd.
POBnxl^aHefcvJersw. ' tS34
Quest SUiFxdJnt*—

Tokyo Pacific Kldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
mt Co. N.Vi Oaaan.

0534 27441

ifldmtv Managesnut w. n.vi uaacan.
NAV per dare Nes. 12 USS4&S&.

Tyndall GraQp
P-0- Bw 1256 HaviXoi 5, Beimn% 242760 -

RtcftraorwT Life Ass. Ud.AAtbol Street Douglas i.oji.

OOTlw SffcrTrust—r

Xta-tXamood Bd
;

Do.Em IncomeEd.

—

alF1

RntteeWd Asset Management (CJ.)
PJDl Bax5Et SLJultans CL, Guenisey. 04812

R45Z J —
.esi*»ea«frAW575L

'.

UnStfe Agmanee (Overseas) lid.

IPriKOB
*»0aflr desunes.

fJL &K Bornudi

RotfeschBd Asset .

PA Bn 664, Bl of

Reww AssriS WJBUH.72 9.„
Mce « Non Bl ffait deangg

-g^togfawrt^eseasdmft am
Poaftrir 36367, D 6000 FraefcftBl 16.

Royai Trast (CJ.) FtL HgL lid.
P.O.Bqxl94, Rwa/Tst Hst, Jersey: 053427441

Mnwait (CJjm
us:

WW. States Tst -IntL Me. Ca.

Swr* t Prosper International . :

'

’ Heifer.Jeney
. 0B473933

P.piDnBres
T.99

i Otftirtars S CfcJJtd.
%Cr««BSfrgaz;.__i ,owoo«s

7T* CMP

vr. 11g . | —
MmL Jrn. LbL

‘

^.“"WBft^StneUerpbyja:, 05347370

«M0fc=T“' ,a“ '

VJbrtlQ Investment Sereins Ud,
'*&-***. Jftdsawn Hon Km-Kaeg

SctdrtWHr hrtemzgona] ttogt. LhE
*\UMOW S*Sl.tea*, Jen^r. 0534 73588: WbtH Wide Groirtb

raoas2'j-oa| —
Kn ConrnwHy Tiust - ~
%SLfi»grt^DnAsJalE ' OEXSCnS
WrenCQmaiwLTjt—^i - 37-5! [ —

>
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

r..

TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tst. Mogrs. to)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aytotaoy 02969941
Abbey Gilt Ini. TsL_.p£3.5 109 Q i *22
Abbey Capitol J23 343-33 d(B
Abbey Income pai) 40jU -OJ 9L11
Abbey low. Tsl Fund .OQJ 32+3 £65
Abbey Gen. Trial Mil _§£il-KLl 5.87

Allen Harvey & Ross Unit Tst. Mugs.
45. CamMU, London EC3V3PB. 01-636314.
AHR Oil & Pre£ J923 97A*

J 12.41

AHied Hambro Group (a)(g)

asr&nasnstfiBte
Babncnd Funds
Allied lu 6&0 7061 -63 6A0
Brit. I neb. Fund OJ iO -OJ i95
Growth i Income ___ 3£fl 39.41 -flj £07
Elea. St InaL Dev 33.0 3S3nj| -02 5.9$

HambreuFmi ' W.4 Tlffflj eJ2
Hambro Are Fimd_p2U 13553 +03 534
-Incamc Fends

jrS252fc=e? pz&ra
A_K Eq. Inc. {3£s 3£4| -o31 8J6
International Funds

&^zzz#$ J3=83 m
Secs. Of America___pA5 5B3iq+ail 2,48

Spectafixt Finds
Smaller Co.^
2nd Smk.
Recovery.
Wet-Mcv&Cdty.
Overseas Earnings
Excnqit Funds*
4Far East Ebenpt«J

M3! +S2 ii?
'Anderson Unit Trust Mangers Ltd.
158, FenchurchSt, EC3M 6AA. £239233,
Andeimo U.T— -150.0 5€fl } 61
Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. lid.
2, Noble SL, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
lac. MomMyFund—P5BJ 1BDJ 1 1188

Artnthmt Secunties Ltd. 00(c)
37, Queen SL, London, EC4R1BY. Ql-2365281
HlfihYleW „
(Accent. Units)-,
extra income Fd

fe'ffifcr:
outtU .

%W*w! j..™.
Fund pi .? 23.

Actum. Units).
JqiHalFu
Conmotfit

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 BhanBeldSL, EG2M7AL. - 01-6384485
Dfc.lne.nw.16 p7U. MW-M| 6J»

E. F.'Winchester Fuad Mngt Ltd.
44, BJoorosbory Sqaare, WC1A2RA _01-63 8893

H3 =d SSS

Emsofi Dadqr TsL Mngmnt. LW.
20bAtteaarieSLt Wl. _ 01-4933ZU
Emsari Dudtry Tst.—J67.9 "7261

1 600

Equity & lor On. TT. M* CaKbKe)
Amershan Rd, HighWycranbe. . 049433377
Equity& Law 1665. TAW —I 5.42

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ud.
10-14, West NUe Street Gtasgow. MX-2D413a

i&i'&**--** -t
±wr

149A
I
-0_g| 6.73-

FramDagton Unit Mgt. LW. Ca>

64, LondonUUI.EC2U5MQ. 0^6285181

I* fgl rrf |S

isaSEi wdal m
Friends’ Prantt. Unit Tlr* Mgre*
Pkfuvn Eod. Doridog. • _ 03065055

Sg&SzOitM, IS
Funds In Court1'

PublicTrustee, KSrar*i3y,WC2. 03r4CB43O0
Capital No*.S— 0003 - Haari I 567
Gross Inc. Nc*.8_ZPf3 3-3J ,30 4

High Yield No*. 8 {783 , ?L3l —-J RLS8
•UnautlL Restricted to monies tafirQm coaBoL

G.T. Unit Managua LM*
16 Ftebuiy CJnaa, EC2M7D0 01-«B8131

&sS* locome-— ^ tig

IEBBaff, -S3 a
G. & A. Trust (a) Cg) _

5 Rayleigh Roat,Brent»Dod (D2771 227300
G.&Zl_L_pi3 33.4M+021 5.78

Gartmore Fuad Hanagmlf Ca)(g)_
2SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 016236114
DdaBng only: 01-627

—
AmericanDint—1.

British Tst- (AccJ m.'
Commodity Share
Extra Income Tst.
Far East Treat
High Income
Income
IK. i

InlL _
Ind.Tst
Special

Gibbs (Antony) Umt Tsfcr Mgs. UtL (a)

3 Frederick's PL, OH Jewry, EC2 01-5884111

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18, Greshwn Sc, EC2V 7AU. 01-6068099
jKOTeNo*. 12. 195.9 100-9) —.1 <jX
Ceoerd Ma*. t2._ tea un J 6.75
lmW.Nov.12. |ei3 43jj „.J 3J0
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30. Gresham St, EC2P2EB. 01^004555
Merc. Gen. Nov. 14_|513 5461 634
Aec.UU.Hov.J4 70l 743 634
Mere. Im. Not.7^ZZ 6&8 732 4.41
Act Uts. Nov. 7 fbl 81C 4.41
Mere. Ext. Oo. 25 2743 286U 561
Aeon. Units Od. 2S_i3&4 357.7t 561
Midland Bank Grotm
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)
CMwood House. Sliver Street, Hcad.

r,^^,n ,
-

Sheffield. SI 3RD. Td: 074279842
Comiixxftty &. Gen. —172.4 793W __J 5.42
Do.Auum. - . 882 96.S 5,42
Overseas Growth-—. 3L6 3423 362
Do. Accum.—_ 353 383— 362
Capital — 2|i S3 533
Do. Accum.— 26.7 28.91 5i3
Income— (7JS 51a g.03
Do. Acorn. S8.9 633 8.03
North American— 3*i 37,ffl — 2.%
Oo. Accum. 37.4 4&9 Z97
High Yield 541 5832 9.®
Do -- -- foo 673 9.9C
Equity Exempt* 993 1D5.M .— 6.«
Do. Accum.* 1023 20731 821

mzz'W
•Prices at Nox. fiTNext deafing Nov. S.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hsev Arthur SL, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050
Minaer Nov. 5 073 3931 1 7.44
Exenpt Oct31—f966 UM.61 4 6jST

Target TsL Mogrs. Ui<f (a)Cg)
31. Gresham Sr, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5942
gpffmodny.

Equhf _

EjEmpt Inc Nov. 7.. 2081 223 8] 760
Exempt Accum 2905 3133 760
GHt Accum.— U4.9 120.7 +33 330
Growth 77.6 ^3 _.... 558
Padfic Income 21.9 23J -02 2.76
PacificAcoinv.— 15.0 27X1 -0.4 2.76
iRvesuncm Trust 27.S 293 +(U 5.03
ProfesiiqnalNov.14.lS02 1615a 5.77

vsssssssim aei2B3
Sperial Situations p03 ZL9| 630
Target TsL Mngrs. (ScuUaid) (a)(h)
19, Athol Crescent, Edin, 3. 031-22986ZK2
Anrricn Engle—-P6.C 29.M-0.il 2.13

BSfc===dB
Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Square, EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
Income A Growth—002 2121 I 9.94
Special SUoaiions—[ — 2551 —I MO
Trades Umon Unit TsL Managers^
100, Wood Street, E.C2. 01-6288011
TUUI Nor.l BL7 553| | 532
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.V (c)(y>
91-99, New London Rd- CTjrirasfonL 0245-51651

47.9K -131

Slit!
223.i
3I3S
lgJ+33

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's. 1, Undcratat EC3.
Vr-An. Ac. Nov. 17„j 60 (if
DaAnnuity UU_1—J 2a«

London A'deen & Nthn- MH. Assur. LU.
01-2837500 129 Kingsway. London, WCZB6NF. 0W040393
i-OJffl — -Asset BirtWer' |48-b 512|—l

—

—03 10.70
-03 530
—03 530

5.00

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Lid* (aHc)
317, High Hntooro,WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233

ASftfii651

Barclays Unicom Ltd* (aKcKg)
Unicom Ho. 252, Romford R«t, E7. 0L-5345544

jgas.'Cg**

—

g; iU
Do-AuslIoC. 593 643 -2.4 164
Do. Capital 65.0 S3 -HU 539
•Do. Exempt TSL_— 1014 1053i3 -0.9 7.46
Do. Extra Income— 26-0 .

203 -OA 9.94
Do. Financial 67^ 72* -OJ 4-93

Da 500 77.4 83^-0.9 6.89

Da General —Bl.i * 333-01 .732
47.< •

fl3^3am
47U -0.4

Da Growth Acc.
Da lnajme Trust,

Do. PrTA’ns. Tsl
Do. Recall

Da Tndla.
Do.WTdertdeTsL
B'W.IrvFctlnc.
rm Arrivn . .

,

Baring Brothers & Co, lid* (aRri
88, Leadenhall SL, EC3. 01-5882830

a=i tst
Next snb. day Nov. 27.

Bisbopsgate Progresoue MgmL Co.*
9, Bidiogsgate, EC2. . 01-5886200

iJM M
^m3 mNext a*, day -Nov. 20. "Nov. 27.

'Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regis Hse, King WilBainSLI EC4b 01-6234951
Amer-Gen-—.—KjO .2J.4 i-S
Income*——— WT 34 — 73|

S5i^=a!. % e a
IsienSuEr 15-5 — is
rin arr- T tS7i 19.0 .... 4.69-

Dealmg -TbSTpSisL *Thsrs. Prices Nnv7l3/14/15.

Britannia Trust ManasenKiit (a)(g)

Assets [77-6 8141 -UJ 635

Govett (John* .
77 London Wan, EC2 .

' 0M885620
StockholderNoaS^inU ' B0.g —I 339
Da Accum. ^39

Griewson Hnugaat Co. lid.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2Q5 01-6064433

Barrington Not 14— 1225.6 2%3I __ 6.02

(Accua Units).
~ S?3J —- ,6-02

Barretn-H. YtLNavjB-.n^2 SfiS 10.70
ZUL6I 10.70

. 737
Emtov.Nov.13u—©02 7&M Zn
(ton Units}——I-EJ5D. 253.7] 2.73

GmdBtr. Nov/lbl—gfi. . W3+23 3^
Accum. llnttsl -JM +2.6 153
jLSBris.hSnTZ

—
(Acoea Units)-.—

.

Guardian Royal EX (frit KpA Ltd.

Royal Exchange, ECW3DN 01-6288011

DS&smfcfllTst [911 973] 1 &27

Heodersan AdgduWwM—U C*)(c)(g)

&tot^2eiy„-J40^ C.«-0^ 7^7
Cap. Growth Inc.—1525 - 562) -0.4) 237
Cap. Growth Acc.—JgGj .

gS-fld 257
IncomeA Asets—.010 310] —02j 7.96

Utoh lorane^^J5&3 60.9ri -OSj 932
Cib. Extra Ice

—
'lS-7 . 55.3 -OJ 10.11

Cab. Sm. Ox.Dh.JK3 40.4)3 —0.9] 10.75
CabotPreiAOtt___l45J 48JJ +08) 13 71

tsa§2=

m

Exenvt Oct. 31__|96.6 10061 J 6jST

MLA Unit Trust MngamL Ltd.
OM Queen Street,SW1A9JG. 01-2228177
MLA Units ISL1 533! 1 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgtrt* (a)
363, Hope Street, Glasgow, £22UK. 041-2215571
MJ European—-—_J6tx2 705| 1 2J8

DeaSog Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Manager* faXg)
15 (apthall Axes EC2R7BU. 01-60648CB
Mutual Sec. Ptos U92 5251 +021 7.92
Mutual Inc. Tst fojl 701+041 8.40
Mutual Sloe CHp. IC5 463+03 730
Mutual High vm_ _ [eoT 52^ -S3 10JO

National and Commercial
31, SL AndrewSquare, Ekfinhurgh. Q31-556SS5.

ipiBirii m
tapt Nov.7J. 5224 133.3 401
(Accum. Urms]— J160D Ibifl .4 431

National Provident tnv. Mogrs. lid*
48, Gracechurcb Sl, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.l. fith.Un.Tst I486 5L&U [

5.90
(Accum. UnteJ*- K32 673 5.90
NPI O'seas. Trial 11204 127 5rf 3.05
(Accum. Unhs)**«_jD3.0 —J 3J5

Pnces oa Ocl 247 Next dealing Nov/7.
“Prices on Oct 25. Next dealing Nor. 29.

National Weshnmsterg (a)
161, Cheapside, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060
Capital (Accural [67.4 7241 4.84
Extra Inc. 55.6 59.7d 10-51
Financial Sl.7 34.M 6.12
Growth Imr B03 8b!S 5.93
Income 32D 34^ 290
Portfolio Inv.Fd. 663 69.9) 720
Smaller Cow^uMes-. 465 SO W 350
Unwenal Fd jiCl 47+U( • 289

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* (aKg)
Mifton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Nefflar I6L1 643eI -Oil &D8
Nebtar High Inc P9.6 416| -D3( 1137

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd*(c)(y>
20. Moorgale, EC2R6AQ 01-6064477
Northgate Nov. 15 -.1932 97.71 J 630
Ncrlhgate Acc. Nov. 15(932 97.71 .f 6.00

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
' P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsL Food 1337.7 3553! 6JL5

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)
252, High HoUjoto,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd_I227 2431-021 600
Acovn Units- 27.9 30S -O Loo
Pearl Inc. 29.8 37 -Oil 830
Pearl Unit Tsl 34 J. 3£7l -Dj| 6.76

(Accum. Units) [455 49j|-o2) 6J6

PeNcan Units Admin. Ltd. <gKx)
57-63, Princes St, Mmcbester. 061-2365685
Pellean Units |B7J 93A<-031 634

Perpetual Unit Trust Mogmt* (a)

48, Hart SL, Henley on Thanes 049126868

pgssjfeasstisi mzi is
Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (y)(c)
44, BJoomdxiry Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6236893
Practical Nov. 14 H293 138.41 [ 534
Accum. Uots [193.6 206.6} -I) 53

4

Provincial Ufe Inv. Co. Lid*
22% Bishops®**, EC2. 01-247 6533
ProTiflc Units 1828 88.74 I 432
High Income [118.0 lS.4ri -0-4 R97

Prutfl. PortfoRo Mngrs. Lid-V (a)(h)(c)

Hoiboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 1123.0 1303M I 639

Guitter Management Co. Ltd*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-600 4177
Quadrant Gen. Fd.—[1093 .U4Jrf

1
4.97

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lane, WCZA1HE. 01-2
0Equity Fund (189.5 lgofl
V)iytSMitFui»l__)203.I 71971yMaiagedf
•PIP Fund

.

Psnal. Pen. I

•Equity Fund (1&9.5 299.41 — M.M.Tle»lbS.
•gLut^edFurxl 313.1 ,2137 Fixed Interest.

Hi
G1SL

12-0

“ “
• Loudon Ufe

IroStlSi&Z: Sfe 29 9
“ SlKingWIOian

FifflTlm.Pen.i 22<4 ml SZ —
Equity Pension 171 7 27E6 — Fixed Interest-

property Pension— 1703 17t8 JZJT7B.5 ITtS

« .
Mixed.

ComhflI Insurance Co. Ltd
32, Comhill. E.C3. 01-6265410 TM London

oExrmot Prpo.

Credit & Commerce Insurance f^eF^
120. Ru9Mi&, London W1R5FE- 01-4397081 IrS/fnitRSd
CACMngd.Fi 132.0 142J)[ [

— PropertyFund-

London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. LU
Co. 18-20, The Fortury, ReacSng 583511.

“Iff?
2 -

_ Fixed Interest |3Sw6 -353j —
— — Loudon Life Linked Assur. Lid.— 81 King William SL, EC4N 780. 01-6260511

ilf “ =
Mixed....— fStST 885] —23] —

01-6265410 TM London & Manchester Ass. Gp*
-17DI — Winslade Park, Exeter. 039252155
-T-fl — Cap. Growth Fund

[
224.7 (-52) —

i>—3 — Exempt Fd— I 1?73 -2* —

Crown .Life Assurance Co. Ltd*

BHBKfcr
Fixed InterestFd—

.

Barbican Nov.15—
(Amur. Units.) 1173

(Accum- Uortj) 98.0
botonca Nov. 16 124.0
(Accum. Units) — 1605
Cum!. Nav. 14 p?.7
(amm. Units) 58.7
Glen Nw. 13 KL7
(Accum. Units)—— 695
Marlboro- Nov. 13— J6.9
(Accum. Units) 555
Van. firwe Nov.13- J62

t£ffilSHn= I!
Vang. Tee Nov. 14_ 435
(AcaxTU UnitsJ— 47.7

vneSoir. Nov.15— 59.D

(flSStfEhs
Da Acam. [74.4

TjndaB Managers LitLV
18, Canyoge Road Bristol.

Capital Nov. 14 112712
(Accum. Units} 1187.0
laarneNov.14 “» *
(Accum. Units)
Pret Nov. 14Prot Nov. 14
(Acorn. Units)-.—
Erempt Nov. 14
(Accum. Units)
inL Earns. Nov. 19U

. F5T CAoLm. UtiiL)

-—
| 5$a NOrih Amer. firth. Fd—

24, Cattle St. EAtbunk
Scot Cap Nov 14— 1363
(Accum llmu) 112J
Scot Income Nov. 14 152-4

7M
BL5

104 2

!i

1B1.1 1054

107.3

13.66

148.3

Qi6

109.3

io.iS
1 68.t) 10.1D
243.3 -0.6 7.08
287.3 - 0.4 7ii
500] .._) —
MSPafid^

.
027232241

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Box 402. EdjrAxvgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv. Pty. Srs. 1 Nov. 9_ 1Q0 2 1093 -0.7] —
Inv. Ply.S* Z Nw, 91 lEf 1081 -0£ —
liw.Ca*NQ'j.9.__.. 10T7 113.4 +02 —
Exe.ULAcc.hln>7.. 14Z7 148.8 —
Ex. UL Inc. Nov. 7 .... ]2h.9 1323 —
Pen. Man. Nov. 2 |2815 W 4|-ifLS] -

—

SkancQa Life Assurance Co. Lid.
161-166 Fleet SL. London EC4 2DV 01-353B5U
Managed Acc. B8.2 92.81 -03) —
Equity Acc. 05 T 93.11 —J —
Gilt Rus Acc. ffift 895) -0.3| —
Pens. Managed Acc._ 89 fc 943 -0^ —
Pens. Equity.Act. 905 95,31 ....J.—

F» Pnws M other Units ai^ Guaraverd
Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 B5U

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1D/12, Ely Place, Loroon. ECIN 6TT. 01-2422905
Managed 1128.6 135« +113 —
Property ^34.^ _z

—
Fixed imeren !!!!.“ 1! ULo 11751 +3.C —
feisizzr.^9 m— =
Distribution 93.2 9W -3 1H90

Pnces lor 5erin 1 single premium plans

mil be foauuliy hitter than those above.

Standard Life Assurance Companj*
3 George Sl, Edinburgh EH2. 031-225 7971

Equity Fd. Inn— 1(12.1
Property Ft). Acc.— 1027
Property Fd. incro— 45.7
Properly Fd.rnlu
liW.Ts.Fd. Acc.—._ *7.6

• inv. TSL Fd. IItem 913
Mv.TsLFd. Iml
Fixed IrtLFd. Acc. LD8 X
Fxd-lnLFd. i ncni. noj
Irder'LFd.Acc 1D10
lnter*I.Fd. Incm «7.8
Money Fd. Arc. 1045
Money Fd. Incm. 9?u
DW. Fd. Incro 669
Crown Bn Inv/A1 1673
lovesttnmt Find Acc. 964

ig7.4
]UR3 +0.
loa: —
1033
1027 +a
961 +0

Convert. Deposit-—

.

Enuih BoncflAcd**.
ExUa Yield Fd. Bd.*.

M -

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vhtcula Houie, Troer PL, EC3. 01-626 80!
Grtt Prep. Nov.6>_ |89.0 99.0! --4 —

Ini z - Family 1980** 205-0 —
ZI Ti (XT

FaAulyl93r7 2131 -Z.“** Family 32-86— .1983 —
+55 Z Gilt Bond*** U35 119.

Vrfi yei Hlgli Yield Bond**' _ SjT" 89.

+0 3 _ InieriBBil. Bond——. 1068 111
-L3 _ Japan Fd. Bontr 433,
-1^ 1269 Managed Bond-*”—. 147.8 155J3 J*.#V

per^iL Peroion**-— 2673 —
-05 5.M Property Bond** 387.9 197.-05 5.B9 RgXe-^Fd. Bona- _ 1815 85.

ga m naiushSw^
~ z :W ^
**““ Equity i Cap l 925 47.

Do. iAcqjml— . MJ 9?.
Property I Capi 1003 1M.

01-626 8031 7rV=i~ S? Wx

147.9 -031 —m *3 ~

•mra i
Fired interm (Lap). 1

99.DI .--4 — Do. (Accum)—— lMj
Deposit (Cap) 945
Oo. tActum' 983Asa

^T‘ , American (Cap)
01-5881212 Do. (Accum) 927

545|+£L5| 757 Pacific (CapJ 1025
. Do. (Accum; 1043

Eagle Star Iitsur^Midiand Assur.
IfThnadueedle Sl, Ed 01-
Eag^Mii Unlit—[525 545| +0

ASSLtffl^HlihWySref^" M+433J77
043i

SSaSlH=:B» m z-j Z m7|^
FttaJ Interest F 1063 1143 J _ Property ®93 11510 +0J

SftrtlKi^zz; nf9 -I - fe
Loadoa Wall Grom
Capital Growth
Do. Atom H -in— '«.» — -j ul

—

Extra Inc. Growth 28 0 30-5 -D -S
Do. Atoxn “55 395 -05 3-45
Ftnaocial Prirty 15.6 Itb —OJ 5.60

Da Accum. 20.0 2L4 -OJ Sifl

High Inc. Priority 47.2 505 -0.7 1227
IrrtemalKxial—— 242 S3 -05 321
Special Sics (313 33.44-0* 751

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, ChanUy Way, Andover. Hants. 0264 62188

043856101
71 -121 -

Dealings to 0264 i

64.3 -OJ
56^ri-2*

(b) Do. Accum [875 926[ -03l 348

Ulster Banl* (a)
Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(b)Ubter Growth [318 35.2| | 669

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Lid.
King WiOiamSL EC4R9AR . 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund—1435 4631 ——J 4.43
Wider Grlh. Fnd R9.B 3L4^ ...- 532
Da. Acnxn [362 38Jj —| 532

Wirier Growth Fund
King William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
IneomeUrfts CT3 3L4I .._[ 532
Accum. Units I?a2 38.3 532

01-6234951
3L4I .._J 532
38.21 --^1 532

Equity & Law (Managed Fluids) Ltd.
Ameriham Road, High W,combe. 0494 33377
Ind. Pen. Equity «S 0 lOOfl —
Ind. Pen. Fixed Ira Qf.o Hm.®
ind. Pen. Property— * 0 IDO ffl —
Ind. Pea Cain— 95 0 IMS —
Ind. Pea. Balanced— 45.0 100.51 —
tad. Pen. Dep. Admin.. 45.0 100.3 —

•First Sealfront nay 15 November.

Gartmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Lile Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoEo Ufe Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew CL,. Wxhtum Cross. WX3I971

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd. {fife
of Wales fid.. B‘mouth. 0202767655 iJIHJ Gib l* C*Z_

Gilt Edged
Deposit
Investment—.——.
IrUematrortal

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
Leon Hotse, 233 High Sl. Croydon 01-686 9171
Property 186.7 +flJJ —

4 =
Equity Pens 182.9 —65 —
Money Market 1603 —
Money Mtet. Pens,— 215.6 ...... —
Deposit 1412 +(U —
Deposit Pens. 1633 +02 —
Managed- 1185 -15 —
Managed Pens 1602 -23 —
Inti. Equity 1152 +7X —
Do. Pent 1243 +82 —
Irvl. Managed 114!4 +4.6 —
Do. Pens!—Z 117.7 +5^ —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mifton Court, DoriJno. Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eg. Cap [94.1 99.H —J —
Nelex Ej tom._ 11235 liq.5) -l3 —

4580. Managed ..035 985-0.61 —— Property 99J 1D(L2 —
— fiSemanonaliZZ Sl 1013 —
= -iStlia z
— Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.— Sun Alliance House. HorJiam. 040364141
z Exp. Fd.lnu Nov. 14.IOS33 1625| (

—
Z lm.Bd.Nov23____l__C9.17/ZL —
z Sun AJftance United Life Jus. Ltd.— Sun Alliance House, Horsham. ' 040364141

lir FSSfe-ffi }£|;°4
-

33. Property Fund. 1402 1475J —— Internal Kmal Fd 83.9 88.41 -ID —— Deposit Fund Uft, 4 Ilia —— Managed Fund 1155 12L6j .._.J
—

— Sun LHe of Canada (UK) Ltd.— 2.3,4. Coctc^jUToL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. firth. 204.4 —
Maple Lf. VJngd J36.7 —

z Manle Lt. Enty._ ®
Persnl. PnlFcL 345 —

_ Pens. Man. Cap 053 1002 __ —
Z Pens. Man. Act. Ufij 1054) „_J —

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

56101 Man. Fund Inc 197.5 102.61 —— Man. Fund Acc 12x5 D2J —— Prop. Fd. lnc.._. 128.4 BK —
= Kfcz-W™- ;:z =

Capital Internatianal SJt.
37 rue Notro-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund | U5SLS.44 M>o
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Rrar, EC4 01-248399
Adiropa PMZ7.J3 24^3+OM 4JS
Adlverta KI45_g 475U+032 a«
FoodJk

Emperor FundiZZZ 54S, .5^9--^ Sft.
HcspaiKJ {54177 435N -J XS
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 8t>. St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 04812653
C. H.Cut Growth Fd.-_I936 nSeSHUW
Clive Gift Fd! UsyJ Z|£9!|/ 939^ Zlj

"Daily DeaBnaa.

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Put, GuHTESf
IntiiLUan.Fd H825 19S5| | mm

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfenp
Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Franldutt

Investa |DiQU0 33.4Cg4fiSC| mm

Delta Group
P.O. Box’ 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DelL Inv. Nov.6—_[US5Z32 2.44} «*

Deufscher Investment-Trust
Posiijth 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Bendfwf

f^Re
n
nteri5STZl|D»lffl $— InL ReiUenfoods

.

— Fi*«J InL Fd. Inc L
Dep.Fd. Inc. 99.7 104.' —
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen. 79,9 866 405 —
ReLPIanCap.Pen bl7 67J +0.4 —
Man.Pen.Fd.Acc 120.9 1272 —
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap lflS.7 11U —
Gift Per.FdJtcc. 740.4 147 8 —
Gilt Pen. Fd. Cap 126.4 133.8 —
Prop.Pen.Fd.Acc. 1924 —
Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap.__ 183.4 1?3J —
Guar Pen.FdAc. lfl95 1153 —
Guar Pen.Fd. Cap. 10O 110.4 —
D.A.Pen FrfAtL. 1K8 1135 —
DJLPen.Fd.Cap {103.9 109.4j ....-) —
Transinternational Life ins, Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Bldgs., EC4A 1NU. 01-4056497
9Seri« 2 Man. Fd. . |8®2 93.8] J —

'

•Series 2 Equity Fd

.

9Senei2Prop.Fd...
~"'nes2FixtfllntFe

ri#s2 Money Fd
ullp Inven. Fd ..

ulip Managed Fd
Mngd. Inv. Fd. InL.
Mngd. Inv. Fa. Arc.

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.

.

Man. Pea Fd. Acc_

108 ( —
m - ~

INSURANCE

G.L Cash Fund [106 2
'Gi_ Enurty Fund_^_ 1P65
G.L Gilt Fund Ufl *

E&'ScirK
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Lid.

m- ~
1194 -Zj —

BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
2-3 St Paul's Chetbyart. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fond [342 35.91 -12J —
Equity Acc- P<13 323 -lia —

Eianiian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3. 1

Guardian Assurance
Property Bonds*. 52232 232.61
EKLiidied Life Assurance LMted
Managed initial no 9.0 114.81
DaAraia 110.7 Uh.3
Eijiity Initial- 108.7 Jl45

-DoAcairo. U05 11641

Nelex Gib Inc Aoc 60 7 6?.g J —
Nel M»d. Fd. Cap.-.^ 4&2 5Qj __J — '

Nel Mtd. Fd. Acc. 52.4 bO 2 —
Nelet Deposit Cap 50.4 $fa 3 —
Nelex Deposit Arc— S2J SS3 —J —

Next stax dav November 3.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurth St., EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund [183.8 19151 —

]

—
Prices Oct 1 Nut deafing Nor. L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

3 — Trident Ufe Assurance Co. LU*

Itacmational^

—

World Wide Nov.) s

®s=| Hi
North Amer. 34.6 5^-63 249
Cabot Am. Sin_—p03 535^ -22] 1Z3« i
HS Samuel Unit Tst. M|is.t (a)

45 Beedt SL, EC2P2LX - 01-6288011
‘ BrtttsbTnot Q3R9 1485=1 -ML5I 6»
gES'rliE^P HFinancial Trust_)a53 ?l3 Z-J .5®
High Yield Tst

Sodrant intf. Fimd_.t99.9~ 1^^ Zl{ LS
Reliance Unit Mgrs. LttLg
Refiifflce Hse, TunhrWge Wens, KL 089222271

RidgefieU Management Lid.
1Finsbury Sq., EC2A 1PD 01-5886906
Income UT—-__[76.8 8251 -201 a.68
International UT [80.9 86* -22J . 257
Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse Rft, Aylesbury. 02965941
N. C. EguttyFund R57.9 167.9} -05| 5.14
N.C. Engy. Res. Tsl > 134,7 143id +U 3.80
102 Income Fund„. 004 13873 -05 9^7
N.C. IntL- Fd. (Inc.) 79l9 85!M+U 246
N.C. Intf. Fd. (Acc.) 820 87.2( +21 246
N.C. SmOrCoys Fd__JI727 182.71-26} 876
Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd* (a)

City Gate Hst, Finsbury Sq* EC2. 01-6061066

S^*teNw.llZ:p^5 187*Jj :d 525
High Yietd Ntw. 16__ 45.9 485U -87 9.Z>

fActum. Units! 728 75.4 -20 922
Merlin Nov. 14 364 9LS 43
(Accua Units)—_fU22 316« .ZJ 423
Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
485(1Cam SL, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

SSSS&zzzpi
Prices on Not. 15. Next dealing Nw. 30.

Saturn Fund Management Limited
66 Cannon Street. EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425

Save & Prosper Grouj*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
6873 (biees SL. Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Oediw a: 01-&4 8899or 031-226 735Z

brimuHmsal Fond* ......

^i=SJ ISProperty Shares
Shield.
Scans Change
'Unhr Energy..

The British Ufe Office Ltd* (a)

ReDmceHsa, Tonbridge Wells, 10. <83222371
SL British Life

BL Balanced*__
BL Dividend*.

"Prices Nov.
36 .

36Q
Next dealing

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd*
Harlands Hse, Haywards fftb, St M4958144

eR&ai&sRi ^
Bceaalc 1)116 (a) (g>
Financial
General
Growth Accum.
"rmirtfi Income

Income

m
p
m.

Ufe Unit TrsL Mogrs. Ltd*
3h6 High St, Potters Bar, Hwts. P.BarSI^
CaaGenDist. U7-? T4S
Do- Gen. Accum _-_WL2 -33 Tsti iJK*
DalncaneDisL ^7 32651+02] 2810
Do. InaAccom |422 45JIH +CU] 1810

Capri (James) Mngt Ltd.¥
100, Old Broad SL, EC2N 1BQ 01-588MOD
Cassia! B2-6 87.91 J 5-«

dmiiW
Cartul Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.V MW
Milburn HotWl, Newcasllfrt?isn^iw

^

22155

Do. Accuil’

U

nits 1^3 —-J .^8

Cbarinco Charities N/R FHutiJt

15, Moorgale,londoo, EC2. 0M38Am

SSSSSSSSh® = 1=1 SS
Charities Offrari .hnesL firnW
77 London Wai,EC2NlDa. OlefflB^S

SSSrfcd ^8S l=i -
Chieftain Trust Mauagen IWW£i.
XL New SL, EC2M 4TP-

ran 7 22.3 +03j 2.W

263 —0.7] ?21

Confederation Funds Mgt.
50,MaocenfLaa«,W«AlHE.
GitMlft Fund PL6 543| —J 538

Cesmopriitau Fund Matraflen W
3a PoraSlreeLLatxioo SWOX9EJ. ,01^5^5
essa <3
Overseas -J493 523.-2« 2»

Hors. Ltd.
0-6069262

Crescent Unit Tst. Mngrs. LtiL faJfg)

4^IUeCros»EtEo î3 ^

Crcs-Toftyb.— ff» 332} -641 10P

Prices are In pee» indess

Yields ?6 (shown In laS. coton) aBowto
exoenses. a OHered prices Indotaf an expenses,

b Todays prices, e VWd based on «*er pooe.

ti Estimated. g Today’s opening Pri“-

h Dianbution free of UK HBPc. BjSSSS
nrewoni insurance P^- * ^ngle premMl

S-is mfieaied by ! Guernsey giws.

a Suspended. YieW l^re
t EjfSuMftulsiotL ft <Wy addle to dBritode

moj-l&Si 5K
iBvestment luteSgence Ltd* Cu)(g)

15, Christopher Street EXL2. 01-2477243

J
Key Fund Managers LU. (i)(g)

25, MilV SL, EC2V 8JE. 026067070
](jcj Energy InJd.
KnEmiitv&Gen

Fd.

Key Income Fund
Key Faed InL Fd.

Key Sraol Co’s Fd —
KkJuwort Benson Uatt Manager* ^
20, FciJittdiSL EC3 01-6233000

®.S®S&=& Iff
Filw.TStS.

i^S"i&PsFdlncZ.|«5 §333
High YkLFd.Acc—
L ft C Uatt Trust Mamagwneut LW*
Tte Slock EKtaogfc.EC2NlHP. 0M® 2800

^i-ta s?
Legal & General TymfaK Fuad9^la Camnue RoaL Bristol. 0Z7232241

b«E-SLA=i *

Lloyds Bfc. UWt TSL Mngrs. U*L¥ (a)

Do. (Anam)
‘ ”

LT.U ZE5
Univ. Growth |Sj
tatreadiw tome Fuad
Hfgb-Ylew _f4S2
Kgfa tacwoe Finds

u
U^E^? _1420
Oversea* Fond* (z)
Eurtne f75iad
J*an______1665
StASa £93

i
Next dealing Hw. 30.

48.4J -0« 9JS

46^+01] 558

«ia a
5024+01] 4.99

PrapmyFd 1792 ms —
Property Aec 197.0 2D7.4 —
Selective Fund 988 104.0 -L6 —
Comertibie Fund 143.1 150 * —
•WtonevFund 1333 190.4 —
•Prop. Fd.Ser.4— 1586 le7.0 —
•Man. Fd. Ser. 4 1429 149.4 -33 —
WEquity FcL Ser.A— J45 .365 -21 —
VfiStv Fd.Ser.4 1228. 12B3 — —
•Honey Fd. Ser.4_ 120.0 J2K4 __ -
Pensloa Property 2269 228.9 —
Pension Selecbve 967, 1008 -26 —
Pension Minaoed 195.6 205.9 -42 —
Pendon Security.___ 156.7 165.0 ..... —
Pension Eqany Pd.— 173.4 182.6 -5i4

Pnces ai No*. 15. Vtiiodon ocrouly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old Burlington Sl, W3. 01-4375962
•Equity Fd. Acc. [2082 23.9.M—I

—
•Fixed InL Acc.

—

•Gld.MooeyFd.Ac.
•1 ncL M_jtl FtLAon
•Prop Fd.AcC—
•M'oVe Inv. Acc.
Equnv Fear d.Act
Ftxea I PetuAcc
G'utMoaPenAea—
InU.Mn.PnFdAcc

.

Prop.PenAcc.
M’3e lnv.Pen.Aec

AMEV LHe Assurance UtLf
Alma Hse., Alma Rd, Reigate. Retgale40101
AMEV Managed.—U33.6 1MH 1 —
ASIEVMgd 7^..
AMEV Money Fd.
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed InL
AMEV Prop. Fd..
AMEVNkSPen.Fd.B
AMEV Mgtf. Pen.
Fte,iford_

AMEV/FramHngtM
American 179.6 E.g —
InL Grosrth— Pdl 94^ +0^ —
BarcUys Life Assur.- Co. Ltd.
252 Romford RA.E7. 01^345544

fe===i^ =
lowrationai — 82.0 “86.3 -0.1

; —
Mar^jed U25 217.d -07 —
ffitoauaL- lg m— Z
Do. Initial— .— 1062 1123 —

»

Silt Et^PensAcc.— 108.4 11471 —
Do. Into 993 1053 — —
Money Pens. Acc 1145 1M.J—.

—
Da Initial— -.J105.4 llLOj —

•Cixrecl Wit value November 8.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LbLf

_ Feed Ira. Initial—_ 109.9

_ Do. Accum. 1127
InlenwUOfOl ln.ual_. 9Z6

_ Do.AcoarL 44.1

_ 'Property Initial_____ 107.0

__ Dofcoaa 1045
_ Deposit Initial 93.4

nn trrrm 100 0

01-2837107 Kiwi Key lov. Plan_D562
ES^==zSh—4
Pacific 1175

+ng _ Property *6.9

+lra Z Gllu__l 114.6%
lfilJj J

ifti IB

z Hambro Ufe Assurance UmitEif^
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1

Property—_—_— 195.5 ?
Managed Cap L47.7 1!

Gilt Edged 1322 E
American Acc. 1027 2

• Pen.F.i.Dep-Cap 140.6 1-

Pen-F.I.DeaAcc. 1723 II

Pen. Prop. Cap 2423 2
Pen. Prop. Arc 3282 £Pen. Man. Cap H27 Z
Pen. Man. Acc SlO 2
Pen.fiihEdq.Cap 13L2 2
Pen. Gilt Eo9-Acc._ 1452 2
Pen. Eu. Cap 2645 |Pen. Eta. Acx 27D.3 21

Pen. B3. Cap 137.B J
Pen. B.3. Acc. 1542 2
Pea D.A.F. Cap 112.9
Fen. DA.F.Acc. 119.9

01-4990031

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603
Mioiged Fund [770.1 2326) +24
Eoul^Fund 3402 3587-22
Property Fund. 1563 1645 +02
Fixed Im. Fund 1473 155D +4.5
Deposit Fund 115.4,, ,1225 .....

Na Unit Nov. 15 1993 -3)5

060322200
2d —
* =‘
+4.5 —

_J — Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.—• — 252. Hk*i Holborn. WClV 7EB. 01-4058441“
* Managed Fund 1123-5 130.01 —J —

•7— — Equity Fund 562 lM-fl _JJ —" Properly Dip 112.7 29.3 ZJ —— Z PropertyAccum 1144.9 15261 1
—

ZZ — Phoenix Assurance 'Co. Ltd.*
— 4-5 King William SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876— Wealth Ass. 1114.4 , 12051 —J —— — Eb7.Ph.Ass. r 892 —j —” — Eb’r. Ph.Eq.E. |9L9 96.7| —j —

ZI — Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co*— — 119 Crawford SireeGW1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
- — R. silk Prop. Bond _| 204.6 I J —— Do. Equity Bund 85.4 I —J —— - Rex Money Bond—|. 1435 l 4 —

London Road, Gloucester. &
Managed [128.8 135.61 -i
Gid.MraL 1477 155.6 -i
Property 181.2 190.8 ..

Equity/American 832 B7f -rl

DX Equity Fuid ...._ 1161 1223 -
High Yield 137.8 J457

-
Gill Edged 1225 129.1 -I
Money 1355 143.1
Imernatiofal 963' 1025 -0-3 —
Fiscal U3.6 1407 —LOl —
Growth Cap MS 134.8 -I

Growth Acc- 136 6 143 8 -1
Pens. Equity Acc. 1225 129.0 _
Pens. Mngd: Acc. 1428 15&4
Pens. GiltEdged Acc 117.D 1233
Pens-GbLDepAo..-. 1222 128.1

Pens. Ptv Acc. 1520 159.M
TrdL Bond 37J . 39.8
*Trdi.G.I. Bond

| 9S.1 |

•Cash value for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensionsf
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol. 0!

3-Way Nov. 15 1333 —

tsSS—ilsI = ::
Property Nov. 15,— 1360 —
0‘seas Inv. h ov. 15__ 81.3_ —
UK Inv. Nov. 15 1455 —
atfaf r :
Equity Pen. Nov. 1 _. 386.8 —
R
nrd.Pen.Nov.l— 1912 —
rop. Pea Nov. 1-.... 114.4 —

045236541
1-1.11 -

Dreyfus Infercontmentiti far. Fd.
PJ3. Bor N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Nov. 23 |U£S2M8 2L79{ «*

Eras an & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. U&*
P.O. Box 73, St. Helior, Jersey. 039733^
E. D.I.C.T. 11195 12614 —4 23
Die English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2 Q-5B8TZ0

. , ,, _ E. A. Income Fqndr_|472, —*4 MB^ Z E.A Sterling' 55.96 55^3 Zj ~~~
—J Z E. A. Equity* £4539 4823 ZlJ -Z3j
— Wardqaie Cm. Fd.**. £1354 142g 31 VBl

Next dealing Nn. 22 ’*fiext itaauQ BO&^Br

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handels* ade 24, Willeor&d, CuraOD

nimiuymr ** *5
Euro Hid* lUSaMTSHHia! 2199

F. & C. MgmL Ltd., Inv. AdvisezSf
1-2 Laurence Pounlnry HiU EC4R 08A
01-623 46BO. Prices Nov. 7. Weddy rtotfaire

Cemetu/y Fd
[

USS6.47 T«J 1&
F. iC. Oriental Fd._{ U^213 | Z!j Z+

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd,
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bemuxfa
Fidelity Am. Acs US53R.44

|
— lffl

Fidelity Dlr.Sav.Tst US$66.65
Fidelity Im. Fund USS26.74 1+1441
FidelilvPac. Fd : «{
Fidelity WrldFd US$1632 1+529 **»

FideRty MgmL Research (Jersey) UL
Waterloo Hse., Dm SL, SL Heifer, Jersey: GE3$

SKIIKfcp. ra a
Sene; D‘Am.Ass.)_ H6i«6

M I

Sterling F><ed InL {‘226 927| Z-J ZUD
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's Sr., Douglas, loU. 06282SB&
Fsl Vtk.Cnt.TsL. [36.0 40J4

{ mm

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Notre- Dame, Luxembourg ,

Fleming Nov. 14 __| US$4UA
|
— —

•

Free World Fund Lid.
But ierHe id Bldg- Hamilton, Bmnnrfa. >-

NAV OcL 31 | USS2ZL04 | —J «p

G.T. Management Ltd. >
38

Anchor -B^LhMS™ USS1B0 100 —J 2©
Anchor Gill Edge E9JM 9J3
Anchor InL Fd USS4.9D 5JD z3
Anchor In. J;v.T;t— £63 2fiH £3*
Berry Pac Fd USS4L^8 —

_

Ew
Berry Pac Strtg £242 25376 __ 2M

_ G.T. Ana Fd H^(l57 13.:

G.T. Asia Sterling Q4.93 IS. 1

G.T. Australia Fd. AS155B 17.'

027232241

Bora. Pen. Nov.l_Jl«L2 — —J —
Prep. Pea Nov.l 114.4 — —1 —
De?. Pen. Nov. 1 |l50.4 — J —J —
Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1 R 9LA. 01-499 4923
Managed F«L 057 5 165^ -rO^ —
Equity Fd 2403 253.0 -0.4 —
intnl. Fd 973 1029 -05 —

CasnFd. {130.8 1377] +0JJ —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldn.. W1R 9LA 01-499 4923

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society ProwrtyFurU
129. Kingsway, London, WC2B 6NF 01-4040393 PrXrtV Fund?A)ZI|
Hearts of Oak J4L0 02} —| — AgricuKini Furxl—

|

Property Growth Assur. Cu. Ltd*
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fstnd„._—

|
2173

| —j
—

0857 Managed 0329 112* +0.7 —
_ Equity. U4.(j 120.1 -<U —
_ Fixed Interest 114 8 120. 1 +33 —
Z Property 1119 1135 +0J —

Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd*
'N LA Twr., Addiscnmbe Rd , Croy.

Property Units-—HM.» 309.H
Propertv SerKSA
Managed Units,
Managed SeriesA—

.

Atapaged Series C
Money Units.
Money Series
Fkm Irn. Ser.A
Equltv Series,,.
Pits. Managed Cap.
Pns. ManagedAa

—

PnS.G'tMC[.Cap.
•Pns.b leed.Acc,
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pns Fxd.InLCap
Pns.Fxd.liLAcc
Peni. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Aec

Agrtc. Fund (A)
Abbey Nau Fuai
Abbey Nat. Fd. (AJ_.

01-6864^5 Investmem Fund,:

—

— . Investment Fund IA)— Equity Fund—— Equity Fund IA)— Money Fuvxi

— Money Fund l A)— Actuarial Fund___— Gill -edged Fund.„— Grlt-Ei^ed Fd.(AI__
+12 — ARel ire Annuity— elmmed. AnnYy— International Fd.„...

114.il — fVnr.Fd. tits.—
I20.3 — — Pension Fd. Uis,.—

,

Ilia — — Conv. Pens. Fit

a
llj.fl — Cmr.Pns.6m. UL_
Ls -— — Man. PenrTrd
7.71 —- i

— Uan. Pens. Can. lh__
Proc. Pens Fd.,
Prop.Peits.cap.uts.*“ Bits . Sk. Pen. UL_
Bldg. Soc. Cap. Ul_

Providence Caoitc

— All Wlher Ac. Uts.11453

2337
1d65
1057 | _

4 tota LM.

-Si -
-0.: —
+0.2 —
+02 —
+14 —
+L4 —

Guaranteed see •Ira. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd*
Winslade Part. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

|
99.8 I -27| —

Fur otter tnnfc, please icier to The London 4
Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.
Royal Albeit Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 63144
Investor Plan Units _|7L4 B25[ I

—
FutureAssd.Glhta) 20JJ

\
J —

FuiureAsod Gthib'J 4^0 ...J —
ReL Assd. Pens £2429 J ...Jj —
Flex. Inv. Growth— 1D9JQ 114* —4 —

„ 10L4j
Ut ocraroitads

Lloyd's Ufe UnitTsL Mngrs. Ud.
72-80, Gatehouse Rd-Ajrtedwry.

Eqoity Accum. .-|W-4 1743—4 571

Local Authorities’ Mutual l»«£Tst.*-
77, London Wall, EC2N1DB. m-588UQ5

M & G GreupV Cy)(OCt) _ Iroo
Tbree (ban Tower HU, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588

See also Stodc
B
^tdaBge

;pgfig^

Fixed-Merest Food
IntL Bond Fd.* [475 507J +071 4-99

53
rrrimt FrasdsA

iWdiB

mEEM m 11
ScUestoger Trust Mngrs. UtL (a)(c)
140, South Street, Dorking (0306)86441

SSlSfczzii m 957 iMrid -
. Langtom Hse, Holmbrook Dr, NW4. *01-2035211=m «S|= E35»«dK

•EBL..
h!£3»wwl
.Hw.TsL.Ur1U
Inti. Growlb

oraeleaders

z7Jjb -OS 553
243a -53 1230
4L4 -fl.7 10^4

24'2 =§J 660

«3 IS
^2ZE 12.95

».j ^ 3^
2 1933 HL6l 5.41

J. Heaty Scbrader Warn & Co. UtLyfaHcl
-120, Cheapside, EX2. 01-2403434

a
fAccoov Uitfts) —
Conmuod Growth—
Conversion Growth—
CommonInc.—
(Acann-Unfa)

g
fiUmTuiYts).MlUq5T

(Actun. IMtsE.

?UBhs)..'.--r

llij

Traflee--— ^

MinuLlfe MuagHMiit Ltd.
0433561C1

6L6J+2.9| 457

Nov.Aon Units
'mwIbw.T

«|3|
•Spealioa-B”^

,
3073 Zj

•For trar exeto funds only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd*
28 St. Andrews Sq. Bfintairgft 031-5569101

SsSBSg—gl-i SSlzd IS
OSSS’Sr WedoeutaT

Setag Unit Tst Mungera Ltd.V to)

POBox5U,Bdc8vy.Hsa( E2.4. 01-2365000

tts!
Security Selection Ltd.

^uaM&sa*™
8Sa?gllE=SJ BM=) ii
Smart Unit Tit. Mmgus LtdJiO
45, Oariotte Sq, EtSotatuh. 031-2263271

IM 2.0

Sid IB174 4[ .

IFn. *WetL
Amen. Units

- Deafing

Sub JIBance Fotd Mngt UtL
StaAItomUsemHbtsiBa. 040364141

IB

71, Lnmton) SL, EC3. 01-6231288
•Black Horse Man. Fd.] 137.40 I— —
•htoaged lmr. Fd. 00297 1M^ —- —
Property Fd. -.—.—.[101-15 106.4a __ —
Fixed Interest Fd._-J99.97 105J#_ _
Cask Fd. . ZJmf3 106S.—. -
Income Fi —_.B5.% 90.43 —
Extra Income Fd._—190.76 95541 __ —
Worldwide Growth FtL(96.42 lOOffl — —
Balanced Fd___—P7j7 - 9250{ __J —
Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High Sl, Pottero Bar, Herts. P. Bar 53122
Eoiityfith. Fd.Nor.2,1617 — | I —

.

RetmL Fed. Nov.7-P^ 1128 | ZZ} —
Cannon Assurance LM.
I OlympicWay, Wentdey KA90NB. 01-9028876
Eigirty Units O&JT f-0U2] —
eSuv^reSJEttell £1236 131®-^ Z
Pny- Bond/Exec- 0557 16.4S —
Ba).8a'Exec.'Unft_q<D4 i+ae -oa _
Deposit Bond 1223 _ 1292 —
Equity Acorn— 197,, —
Proper!)' Accum £15 66 —
Mnod-AamuZ 17» -27
2nd Equrty 953 ICHla -03 —
2nd Property 1221 1293 —
2nd Managed 103.7 10971 -1.7 —
H 8K=:JSr m=a =
2nd American 747 78* +02 —
2nd Eq. PensJAca— 105.4 liLa -01 —
2nd Prp. Itaft^Acc_ l5£l 3403 —
2qdM*.PereJAce-1111 1173 —L8 —
2nd Dec. Pros.'Acc— U53 —
2nd Gilt Pens/Are_9tT 1013-4.S —
2nd Am. Pens/Acc— 785 8|3 +12 —
L&ESJ.F 4X5 04.M-L0 —
L&ES.LF.2 ,g§5.. ,3l4-£g -

Current vabe November 35
Capital Life AssuranceV
Cranston House, Chapel Ash WYdil 090228511

Siasffiiad Si? Izd -
CbarterhoBse Magna Gp.g“®iara
CJirthse Energy *“ *

Cftrthse. Mooey
Chrihse. Maraged
Chrthse. Eraiity.—

—

.1 —. —
bh!E3 =

Cfaieftasi Assurance Funds
II New Street. ECZM4TP. 01-2833933
Managed Growth R0933 IX5JWI-X41J —
Managed Income— 75.76 7935 059 —
Intenabooal (2) 955 IOOJ) —
High Income— — . 7537 -WJ9 -Oifi —
Income A Growth 683 7143 -033 —
Basic Resoraces 11055 11621-036 —
AmeriSft?rt._ K2T 10X74 +ira —
Far Eastern (t) 56^5 ,91.43 — —
Cash HOO.93 loSisj Z-l —
City of Westnuster Assar. Co. Ltd.

WUtd»

r^HtasedTond [192.7 202.8} ZJ —
ErantaFunt B5.4 5851 +03' —
Firmaod Fond BaLl 92.71—1 —
Mow Fund
Cat Fund-
PULA Fund

Pens. Mngd. Are.
Pens. Money Cap.
Pens. Money Ace.—oja s/JJ—1 —
PstesarK
Perfami Units 1

raj of Westainstef Assur. Ltd.
Triephe* 01-684 9664

jS7
"ilid —

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuJMfond.

Growth FA Nor. 16-1793 86l2J -1J

f.lanaoed Fund -L'
Fixed'lnj. Fd^_ noo.7 IDiS -3J

_ Secure Lap- FA 1105.1 11Q.N +0,
_ Entity FcurJ - ]9H7 9i4] -d,

173-71 -

Providence Capitol. Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 U{bridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 91j

ISiSRtKfitzffiis ME-
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
11. Flrcburv SqBBre, EC2.
Blue Chip Nov. 16 —.[712 7tffl
BI.ChipSer.Nw.16. 96|
Managed Fund.——. 247.8 260 S
Mangd. Fd. SerlTZ 99 $
Ejemp 1- FP 14X51
•Prop. Md. Nov.J—y PjL2 <463
Prop. Mod. GrL Nov. L MJ
PmJdd.GnlLSerJI 126.6 1B3

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52 Comhill- EC3.

,

Bond FA Exempt—[£9536

Langham Life Assur. Co. Lid.

-Q3 — Pension Equity 134.8 138.9 —
Pension FmL Int 124.7 128.6 ._...

Deposit Fd. Cap 4S.1 ^X4 —
Deposit FA Are. 48.7 5L4 —

01-6288253 Eourty Fd. Cap 47D 49 5 —
— E<*iitY Fd. Are. 472 49.8 —
— F*A IrACap 42-9 fin —
— FxAInLAec. 4J3 52.0 —

— - SKtSrrrrp 1= =
— z ffiSSSfez: 9 i = z
•~j- Rssfttezdia as=J =

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

^iP 5*33 222 Bhhopsgaie, EC2. 01-24765»
t3J8I — Prov. Managed Fd__.R30.6 137-51 —

•{

~
Prov. Cash Fd DJ4J 12D3^ J —
Gilt Fund .— [1143 120.W +23j —
Property Fund ,_„IU4^ 1+5-3 --•-.4 —

Investor Plan Units _p8.4 823[ —
FutureAssd.Glh(a)__ 20D |

—
FulureAsstl Gthib'J 4^0 |

—
ReL Assd. Pens £2429 J —
Flex. Inv. Growth—|l09J0 114^ — -

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

1 USS8-63 J J-
Net asset value Nov. 12.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.I.)

3 Charing Cross, St. Heller, Jsy., C.I. 0534-73741
AHR Gilt Edg.Fd (£1117 !L19|-a06| 1333

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P.O. Box 284, Sl Heifer, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. TsL tJersey)

—

0220 126.01—| 7.94
J*Kl du^TNoranber 2b. _

Govt Secs. Tsl,—.. f&Sr* Stan ..—! 1432

_ G.T. Bond Fund USS3331 HUH Jfiffl

_ G.T. Dollar Fa USS8J3 — +0^ 13
_ G.T. Dir. (Strig.1 Fdf966 I0J7 +&^ 2J«
Z Marianne tSTGiFd_9.B4 _ lOSl __J

G.T. Technology Fd... l'SS](13? — - j —

-

Z G.T. Pacific Fd! y310.57 —„ -013 ft®
_ G.T. Flufippine Fd LLSJA62 93!bm}

Z Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
— 2. Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Eartinare Fund Managers (CJ.) LM. (aHb) ,
41, Broad Sl. St. Helier Jersey... ,Q534-73?W
Gilt FundUersevi JsiJ.Q 94.0aJ Z_] 13.®

12241 Gartraare Fund Managers (Far East) Ltd. (aKh)— 1503 riutctvson HJe., 10 Hartourt RA. N. KUpg— H K i Pac. U. Tst IMKS3 SS 4XJ^HlJI5n2ffl— Japan Fd- U3I315 lOM JJ&— N. American TsL™ USSIX'BO 13.865]
|
jS— Inti. Bond Fund ___|U£S2B95 1130] _J <u$—

totmare Fwd Maiwws (loM) (a) w— P.O. Bo> 32. Douqtas, loM. te4MB
Gartnore Inti. Inc,_|18.6— • Gartmore InU- Grth|693 7331 ZZj UB

— Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
_ ‘2110, Connaught Centre, Hang Kdtw

Far East Nov. 8 IHKSMiZ 15.431 J mm
Japan FA Nov.16—|uS5tU 7J7J-5S5 S

4923 Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Lid.

Z P.O. Bo> 66. Guernsey. OffibaSBl— Capital Reserve Fdt-.in0.78 _ 3Q.79J Q2S— CXFuixJ ... 144.6 „ 154JM ZZ 3W_ Inuil. Bond SUS UB1BL41 JD435 ^— InL Equity SUS 11,71 12in _
InL S/gs. ‘A’ SUE ld9 112 mt
Im. Si*. 'B’_ IJSS124 128 a,

doix Prices on Nov. Next dealing No*. I
TEj dudes initial charge on snail oiria&

~ Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. LW,
Z 605. Gammon House. Hong Kang.

Japan Fund Nov. 14 JUSS1611 16.31] -1
tondFdH*NwLl’t» ..r.|

U
Wit2 SB

•cAdusive of any piWim. da^,
2155_ Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
on & PO Bo, 71, 7 New St, St Peter PL G'mseWO

Baring Hdr*n. Eft FA_|£9JJ9 93/V-OJ^S^
Offer price does not Include ptefimbary dnryn.

M HlU-Sanutel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.— 8 LeFebvre SL, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. CJ.B LeFebvre SL, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, GX
Guernsey Tst 1483 1513 —4 4J8

Hill Samuel Invest. MgtnL Intnl.
P.O. Bo/ 63. Jersey. 0534272SBm

sm^i-zp1 w=j«
Box 2622, Berne, Switzerland
H.S. Oversea: (BESH.N 2069[4<U4lZ*^
C5F Fd.(Anu — SF15.9B 163H+IL07I
Crosmow Fd. IAccJ-|SF3.65 3.721 I J,
nFFAtAcc.) |us$in i9ol+aoy 2»

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. 3o< 526, Delft, Holtud
Esmeralda lrs.Pr.DFM 5U9 JtOS|

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt, Ud.
P.D. Box R237, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, All!*.

Javelin Equity TsL_.JA52.93 3D5J—J mm

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bov 98, Channel House, Jersey. 053473833
Jersey Extrel. Tsl ,f£L48 X5M ^. [

mm
As at Oct. 3LTiert sub. day ttaHS

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ud.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

97^t3J8J —

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. I

^3 - Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

»fg. H0USe' P«p.FA0cLft_|St41

Cash Initial MO.O 105-31 _J — Reliance Mutual
2°-.?P5;??;,-r «?¥ 44y« +oj

{ Tunbridge Wells, KeiiL

Bvlz:l= ReL Prop. Bds [259.7

Cash Initial ..

.

Da Accum.
Equity Initial—

—

Do. Accum..—

—

Fixed Initial

Do. Accum
1 ml. Initial

Do. Accum.
Managed Initial

Do. Accum. --
Properiv Initial—
Do. Accum .

.
Legal & Geaeral (Ueft

Exempt Cash Inft.

—

g
Accii^- •— .—— .

empi Eoty. lniL_

_

Da Accum.,—--

—

Exempt Fired Inft

—

Do. Accum. —
Exempt Mngo. out
Da Aceunt--.

.

• Exem«Prop-ltA

—

DaAccum.——

X?? 3&S+0J — Tunbridge Wells, Kent 089222271

Hi BjJ — ReL Prop. Bds 1259.7 . —j —
39.9 ltfj +1.9 — Rothschild Asset Management
Dx6 107.0 -OJ — SL Swilhirs Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356111: ~

lU H?4 — Royal Insurance Group
PiasiOBj) lia Ne* Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
073 113.01 _J — Royal Shield Fd fl60.0 - I593j —

4

—
H-1 i/3’J — — Save & Prosper Group?
oSq — “ 4, GLSLHelen's, Lndn. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899

1673 — ~ Bal.lnv.Fd l«3]-03{ —

P jfe|E = G
r^g!zzz:S|| mzn z

lira Z Comp.Pens.Wr 2*AB —

Gov't Secs. ta. «l5«* abxdj ..—[
1432

Eartfilnll^igr 354

ArbuUnot SUg^ Fd.p^LB
em

WL^'
|
—

Next dealing dale Nov. 2l

Bank of America International SLA.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg C.D.
Wkfxwest Income— IUSSUF7J7 lOAZy+LW B55

Prices at Not. 15. Next sub. coy Nov. ZL

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

ReniaFund JU5SS&77 60J9I+027] 8.77

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P-0. Bo» 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
~83riL InL Fund [89.6 94JJ J 5JJ0

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Charing Cross, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income —1424 44.U 125
Unidollar Trust— [tlSSlLO 119M 2.00
Unibond Trust luSSfti? ._•! ‘•ro

ail _4’44^Do. AusL Mm., 418 47lra - 15
Do. Grlr. Pacific.. 69.9 753 — .
Do. IntL Income 30.7 33 J«a ..— 10-40
Do. Isle of Man TsL— Sj. 9 41*1 10.70

Da Manx Mutual 1384 4li) —0.4) 10.80

Brshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, 1.0. It 0o24-23911
ARMAC *T(ov. 5 PUSII.74 4439 _,.J —
CANRH0**Nov.5_K074 LBfi 1 —

,COUNT*» No*.5——K2977 • 3J57I J 166
Origually Issued at*S10 and **£X Nut val. Dec. 3.

Jardine Esui. Til—
Jardine J'pn.FA*.—

_

JardlM S.E-A.—
Janlirw Ftem. InL
Jardine Securities
Inti. Pac.Secs.t Inc.)—
Do. (AcuunJ

NAV Oo.

mi
SHK14.24

351 "US$671
Next sub. day Nov. 15. *

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hrrrel Cl, Sl Peter Part. Guernsey. CKI81-2664EL
[_). Sterling Fiurt [£1059 10.601 [ —
Kemp-Gee Managerat. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, SL Heifer, Jersey. 0534737®
Capita/ Fund [107.1 110.4] .....J _
Income Fund 53.2,, 54 9ri "J 1L«
Gilt Braid 0,015 3jm ZZ} ~

.01-6238009

Origually Issued at Next val. Dec. 3.

zn - fiateS*
Legal & Genera! Prep. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

13, Queen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678

como.Pens. t-d-T
EquityPens.FA

—

Prrfl.Pens.FA’
Gift Pens. Fd
Depos.Pens.Fd.t_—.

-031
‘— Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

_... — 9, Bishopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280

^ = »T
fettSlffi

1" aSJM =

'Prices on Nwr. 6.
tWeeUy Dealings.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
8, New Rd.. Chaihaa, Kent Medway 812348

. LACOP Units —flOAS 21971 —J —

‘Lloyds Lrfe Assurance

20, Clifton Sl, EC2A 4MX
Mufty Girth. DO-?1 -
Op. 5 Prop. N«. 16- 1571
On. 5 Equil. Noe.lz. 1373

Pn. Pro. Cap. Noil 36 g?9

Pus. Mug.AL Nov, lju

ftjs. Mg. Can. N#fc {6.
Pm. Dm. Are hcv. 16.

^g|D«:bp.NK3fi.

. Schroder Life Groups
“ Enterprise House, Purtsmouth.sr- nta=«

asr==fifi
Overseas ro b

03-2477699 Prooerty 184.7

-Ez afc|:— joeome DBtrfli Sl— — Income Acoott. B52— — B.S.PeaCap—— 1|F4— — BJ.Pen.Are. Bf.J— — Mngd. Pea Cap 041

-f = BK)6i6=®
-34 — F. lot Pea.Acc.—

.

[M O
-114 — Money Pen. Cap.— 1D5.8

,

-iW — Mooey Pen ..Are. UL2

iSS MK3

t-0.4 — Bridge Management Ltd.

’rfa
~ GPO Bo* 590, Hong Korig

~ Ni^'^Nw.l^liisnij&^.gaj zJ in'
Britannia Tst. Mngnrt. (CJ.) Ltd.
30 Bath Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053473114

170527733 7«,+ft22| -
*

K — im. High Irx. TsL __|*US(LS4 0.971 -_4 I0L30
*5-2 -s* SterBrn Dfnorainatrf Fds.
-CLZ —

Growth lf«est_____1354 37.4-0* 4.70
jv:v

“ Far East & InLFd S2.8 S9 3 -Lll 100

Ii e m m
-XC - osa-omliaM

= z

+0.4 —
+DJ —
-0.4 —
-1.C —
-0.6 —
-01 —

-aa — MooevPeiijAo
Prop-Pen. Cap.

ProfLMS"

Butferfiekr Managemeut Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bn 195, .Hamilton, Bermuda.

Senes 4 Htw7l5
Olier prices cn mpasL

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25. Milk Street, EC2V 8JE. 01-606707tf
Fonselex 1SF1314 3443) I 2.40
Bcndselex PrU«5 lB.W .Zj —
Central Asset |£153.B2 153^8}-Qltft —

*

King & Shaxson' Mngrs.
1 Doring Doss. SL Helier, Jersey. (0534) 7370
Valley Hse

i . Sl Peter Port-Ginsy. (0481)24706
T Tboma; Street, Douglas. 1.0.M. _ (0624) 4856
Gift Fund Uersevi. [1848 8.4S __.J TTX
GJt Trust U.O.M.J \X2^ 94 6afl ^1 -jgS
Gift Fnd. Guernsey)E8A7 B.72j TZl S3
Ind. Cart. Sees. TsL

,
First Sterling [06.06 16201^3 —
First Inti POIOO 2073^ ZJ —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fendtrch SL, Ed. 03-6238000
Eioinvest LF1095 — 439

8rafc=z*M 135 n M
zz m

KB Gilt Fund £9.79 97£ ZZ 123
KBtm.Bd.Fd.lnc. US<m.67 __
KB InL Bd. FitAre USI03.97 ZZ ZZ
KB Iml. Fund US$1314 ZZ 23
KB Japan Fund US$27.49_ £g
K.5. Stert. Asset Fd. . 00.20 1021 ZZ —m
Lloyds 8k. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, Sl Helfier, Jersey. 053427561
LtoynsTsLO'seas 154 J] 5t« 23*
.

NexuleaDno DecetnberI7
Lloyds Trust Gilt J£917 „ 9-lfitiJ «J QJM

Next oraung Nov. ZL 1 1

Lloyds Bank Internatianal, Genera
*

P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 31 (SWrtaeriaftfl
*

itti±£±jraafl:d ^
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. OlJtaAaoaa
Atlantic Hoc. 33 USS45? 4.70J
AiBlrakanExlNOv.l?. USS4.08 4 TOl _
Gold Ex.Acc. ysm.9S 78.4ffl ZT —
ISsaaEZz®
Midland Bank Tst, Corp. (Jersey) Lid.
48-34, Hill Sl, St, Helier, Jersey. nwi«w
HWland Drayton Gltt.1%8 9L2*H JJ&B

Continued on previous psjB

i
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont f
FINANCE, LAND—Continued

Hmft&ATtow
HawtioSp

KepworthCnuc.

H [Oct Mar.;

fJlOA Apr.

s'

s

Kalamazoo lOp
Kefsey inds
Kennedy Sm. lOp

Jan. Ain.

Jior Now

LeBas(td).
Lep GroupK
Lesney Prods.

Mf Feb.
Jan. June

Aug. Apr

«’»ar.

DO.
Par.
Dee. JuMProvitfeitf.

Nor. MariPrudenbat

Nor.
Jan.
Feb.
Sept
Nov.
Jan.

June

Wca I*?! Set |nr|Sjp|E

88
|
30.7(4.94 I 25| 8.01 73

— 68 —
- 8.D -
42 63 5.6
3.9 55 5.9
13 21.2 S3
- 8.4 —
- 83 —- 9.8 —- 8.2 —— 9J —— 8.9 —
23 8.2 8.1
25 8.6 55
2.4 93 5.7— 6.6 —— 7.9 —— 02 —— 3.9 —— 53 —
22 73 93

u*f » ra
Wee 4 Mt fti Crt PE

LEISURE
65
53

103
65
147M
100
72ri
92*2
25

109
39
193
19

122
ltagrt.AS.M.lOp-1 122

334

54
122
57*2
190
150
66

T

41 6.9 52
25 IS U
56 9.4 42
3.6113 6.9
25 55 9.4
35 5.7 54
2.0 133 53
25 8.0 66
33 93 43

4.6 42 7A
3J 4J 54

9.7 *
03 7.0 —
42 5.0 6.9
2J 60 9.0

72 28 73
4 14.8 —
6 56 4U 8.0115
80 57 31
28 9.1 55
22103 56
28 4,2112

JjmJ! tl

MOTORS/ AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

J4n. Apr. Green (R.) lOp

.

— Greencaat5p—— GreytDffi£su.l05

June HammersHi 'A
November HarttylnLTs.20p

Feb. OcL Kailemere ID*.
Sept Mar. HK Land. HKS5
Mar. Sept Imry Property,.

August Jcrmyt* Invest-

May Nov. Kent (NLP.) lto_— Laing Props. ’A _
July OcL Lana Invest

Dec. July Land Secs. 5to.
Mar. Sept. Do. Cm. 83-
Mar. Sept DBfiWrtw.;®.
Mar. Sept BftimbCna^
July Nov. Law Land20p_
Oct Mar. Lend Lease 50c
Dec. Jure Lon Pro* Sta lOp
Apr." Dec. Lon. Shop Prop
Apr. Sqtt.lyniiinHags.20p
Dec. June MEPC— Marlborough Sp— * Marter Estates.
— Mclnerney lOp.

Mar. OcL McKay Secs. 20p.

April Aug. Mouirtview 5p _
Jan. Jut] Mudabw(A.SJ.}— North BriL Props-.

June Jan. Peachey.——
Jan. July Prop. HWg.& liw.

Jan. Aun. Prop. Part’ship.

Jan. Jufy Prop. &Rew

—

Apr. Oct Prop. Sec. <n*50p— . Rag ran Prop. 5p_— Regal ian

AprH Oct Regional Prop _
April Oa Do. ‘A’

Jan. June Rush & Torsi ins

Deeerter SaraofH Props-
Aug. Jan. Scot. Ketrap.20p.

Mar. Oct Second ChylOp..
Oct May Slough Esis—
June Dec. Do.lD°wto»<.'90

— Do.3% Com. 91-95.

Apr. Aug. Slock Conversn.

AprIL Oct Sunley (B) !nv_
— Swn msn JHK1_

December Town Centre ....

Apr. OcL Town AC tty 10p.
Apr. Nov. Traflord Park_

October U.K. Property^.

Hot. April Uld. Real Prop.
Mar. Sept Warner Estate-

Apr. OcL Wamfonf In. 20b
Nov. Dec. WshDnt&CtyP.
— WnonaerP-SOp

July OctlWlnstonEsts...

43 263
10 1275
85 13.1

710 85
38 2711

244 138
118*2 1301
440 258
55 10.9

73 Z3.4

105 2110
37 24.9
245 45
£190 349
£162 24.9

£352 24.9

47 24.9

141 14.2

190 2L5
66* 531

140 30J

145 16.7

110 18.b

123 2&S
44» 374
22 474

% 85

>8 i
85 119
£176 46
£86 -
323 -387

11
"

64 27.11

154t 167
112 8.10

21 2&S
335s! 531
160 215
335 ^.8
26 22.10

28 375
50 24.9

lyt
|

9.7 05 302U 2-4 61.4

32 25 MX
22 26223
1.4 31216
15 1.7 56

J

11 4.2 J1J
4.4 55 4A
13 41275
12 3.9 326
11 38 313
6.8 OJ —
6.8 13.9 —
68 15.7 —
14 33 —

I5 2.9 1I7

12 51222
2.0 11 GUI— — 325
2.0 12.2 46
3.0 19 24.9

70 23 80
23 33 1514

* 32 *

£2 3.4 3?5
22 25 26.9
15 27 351
16 L90C4

— - 21
26 25 215
26 25215
21 4.9 g#s
19 3.7 S3U 3.4 &9
27 5.5 7.7
20 3.7 20.7

15.9 (65 —
- (9.8 -
41 17 20.4

18 12 64.9

17 6310.4
20 1.4 525

15 63 131
32 29135
11 26 502
16 26 32.8

14 33 322
19 8 2 (6.4)

Feb. Aog. BntliyJ, &Gen
Dec. Ju« BriL Invest

Oa Apr. Bmaifcume (?0p)
Dec. Juw Brunner lav

June Dk.C.LR.P.Iot
Dec. Aug- Caledonia Inws..

Feb. tot Caledonian T»

.

7.7(186
10.9)129

_ London lnv. 5p

.

Jan. Nov. Lon. Merchant,

June Jan. M.&G. HHgs.5p
November Maje4eJnw.Hfe

Apr. Oct Martin (R.P.)5p

MrJrtS.D. MassUrtlRTty
__ Mereanule Hse.— Mooloya (£1) _
October N.M.C.Irm.lZnp.

Nfepw Fit £5. HV-— Parambe lop_
May Dec. Park Place Lnv.

June Nov. Pearson [5)4: Son

July Det Sent & Merc. ‘A’

Nov. May S.E-£4*«PC Arttl-

Marefi Oa. Smftft Bros.

—

June Suez Fin. NF1QQ.
April rrass.Wd.TsL

Apr. Aug. Wsta. Setect 20p
Mar. Oct West of England..— Yorkpreen lOp-
Apr. Aug. YufeCattolOp-

Ixt
Pnco M
14* -
100 25.9

178 4i
70 RU
37*8 511
520 15i
138
83 —
18 28i

220 -
14 263
69 SIC
197 24.9

90 2711
£52 24.4

24 US
£30** 305
fltPj 9.4

24 245
65»j 24.9

Ida 28.8

85 301

or rajm c* snips

W 14192
t3.86 52 88

+ 33 #
i-0.. * .3 *

2310.9 57

17 114 25

12 41^5

till
0.7 9.5 218
11 Hi .8 91
0.9 14 «

24 5.51S
35 6.0 78
32 3.4128

Stewart
Wrightson
International

Insurance Brokers

for the U.K.

.ill/. ICarrorvOa Street

ifS LondonEC3A7HJ
SJK? TelaphofW 75n

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN

9.0 im
13 1
417
087
35

Do-DeM
M ’santo 5oc 82-6

OcL Apri

Jan. Aug.

Feb.

_ . Al

43 Oet

T7 Mr
25 *

Peak Invests.

Ptaxtons

—

r. Mar.

cd ^eb.

f’ May "Nov

van Mi Jan
Septen^er lAutorortive —

fioi MarJBIuemel Bros.

^ Det JiawBrewfl Bets.1(
2,7

Dec.- JUiejDanaCorpSl

Pails & Whites.
June NovjPenttand lOp

Feb. Aug

Apr. Nov

R.F.D. Grout 10p

May Nov

Jan. Aug.

Royal Worcs

Mar.

J*L-

Jan.

1-1 Jan-

91 Jan

H' Mu
83 All

H v «
73 Jan.
48 Jan.
163 Aug.~ Oct

3-? °*c-
A6 Jan.

H. Apr-

(65) Oct

6.7] 38
59 Mil

Hi

Hot.

Feb.

Jan.

Aug. Mar
Nov. M*
May Nov

18 - — — — —
225d 511(0050 28110 51
33 0.7 65 3.0 73
9 T75 btr — — 32.0
54 245 523 26 138 3.4

750 215ilQ14%l M| 93] 23

ia! Vehicles
74 167] 3.4 981 6M U
27 307 961 — 13 8 —
7 577 — — — —

163 4.6 d4.75 56 42 5.4
42 2&fl[fd259 2lJ gjj 65

ponents

64 3flL« d268
45 l&fi W2.74
46 110 d2.6fl

61 27 t524
66 288 tL52
59 27 382
24i2 94 14

£13*4 2311 05152
55 - u5.0

262 288 75
44*d 511 53
160 27 1*2.4
16 4i d0.46

53h ZL5F134
206 9.4 118
61 810 12.0

IOO 27 587
77 9.4]262

d Distributors

78 28814.62 38) 8.51 5J
!

lfli, an _ _ _ 7.4

62 810 1625 25 14.4 31 1

98 30.7 9.0 23131 3.7

263« U 238 2813.2(38}
30 27 TL54 43 73 4i
85 23.4 td456 36 7.8(38)
50iz a4 287 * 85 *
41 lh.7 4tt.59 24 i 10.6

117 lt6 6.8 27 8J{5J)
4012 18b +227 42 88 3.0

1D4 27 t55 4.7 7.7 3.7

66 B.9 1*457 2-7 9.9 5.4

83 215 *3.13 33 55 61
38 215 KL27 6.9 4.3 43
61 122 125 29 2916.6
45 tU 13.0 321 95 19
63rtl 511 t295 19 6.7 65
62 46 1537 35 128 3.0

104 27 8.71 38120 38
33 13J *172 3.7 7.4 40

SHIPPING
Dec. AogfBHL & Com. 50p. 310
May DedconwooBros.50p 232
IZT*

"-^Fisher (J)—ZZ 234
Furness WllhyEl 227
Hunting Gibsn. £1 265

J. I.)20p 41
rtn. 34

215
220
22

175
•Nov. rayrocam TransportJ OTlj

.Jn. July P.60. Deld. £1.. 102
,

I
Apr. Ocl Reardo* Sm. 50p 93
.Apr. Ocl Do.*A' 50p._.. 64 '

Jan. July Runclman(W.). 85

18J 025 29 5.9 9.9

85 F12D * 7.4 4
245 +hl!4 110 0.7 110
85 1912 25 58(7.4)

228 +51 7.1 28 60
15' +td9 0.7 56 (3U)

1R6 h0.6 — 25 -
4i t684 — 45 —

1312 410 — t -
133 Z343 To 28 118
24.9 338 0.7 13.4m
85(654 13 9.4 Oil
81B 0.1 — 0.2 -
G« 01 — 02 —
2L5I3.75 - 54 -

S.S1
13*2 urn

l^2
211

391; HL«
86 26J
66 81(

110 ZU

1625 21
9.0 2j
238 21
+154 4J
td456 34
287 4
059 7A
6.8 27
+227 47
155 4.1

1*457 21
3.13 34
hi27 6.9

125 29
13.0 325
1295 3.9

1537 35
an 341

172 3.7

<4 li
+274 51

•e f
168 7J
+183 4J
125 20.(

+246 3j
246 21

8.5 5J
— 7.4

14.4 31
131 3.7

li
a?

110.6

July Feb.

Seja. Feb.

April dec.,

Oct June
Dec. June
Nov. May
June Dec.
Apr. Ocl
Apr. Oct.

Oa April

Jan. May
Feb. Aug
Mar. Nm.
My

SepL Anr.

a- a

SHOES AND LEATHER
:eb.|ARefaone 10&f'. |

21 1 215) +133 1 27]
rebjBacth (Intn+K.. ] 46a 5^489 22^1

ARebonelOpr.
Booth (1ntn'l)-.

Footwear Inns.

.

Ganar ScatbUir

.

Headbm. Sms5p.
HiIlotvs 20p-
K Shoes.

Lambert Hth. 20p
NewbcMA ftrtli.

Oliver (G)'A'._
PlltardGrp

Stead & Sim ‘A’

Strong & Fisher

Stylo Shoes__
Turner WiElOp
Ward White
Wearra lOp.

21 ZL5 *133 27
46a 511 489 221
52 ilC tS.04 15 1

90 10.9 +5.0 35
56 4i t!7 6.7

65 2211 1*353 38
54 46 tftZO 53
46 281 +35 301
53 10.9 1*248 35
87 24.9 +214 5 9
46 263 +3.09 25
40 27 275 1.9

76 2211 5.61 17

1

145 138 F3.0 30
47 2B1 tl41 4.4

73 8J0 1*268 80
35 30.7 +L45 5.1

Jan.

Mar.
Dec.

July Dec.

My
Apr.

OILS
— JtfAran &trgy£L 152

January Attack 20p 140
• — BscRes. IrlSA— 490
May Dec. BritBom»10p. 270
Nov. May BriL Petroleum 360
Jan. July Do.8%Pf.£l 58— Burmah £l 157 1

Feb. Aug. D&8*2Ln91/96 £5»2— t+CCpWth Sea 168
— r+CandeccaRes.. 70

lte _ J
"gS2ffl

,

s: U.
Jidy CieFr.PetrolesB. £30

ftciuffoan... 675
ttDo.Cnv.A_
rtCiydePeMltt
TtCK& 01 Acreage

— Hunting Petrol
December KCA.

—

— LASMO-
Feb. Aug. LASQlffMBk— LASMOrttos^lOp.— Magna Metals 10c-— ttNeurCam Nat.

May Oil Ejepf.lOp.— Premi er Cons.— Ranger Oil—
May OetRyl. Dutch FI30— Sceptre Res

Nov. May Shen Trass. Reg.
Feti. Aug. Do.7%Pf.a.
— f+SMwsft/£I£L

Apr. Oa T«aco4l*% Cm-
Dec. July TricemroJ— Ultramar

Jan. July Do.7pcCnu.£l
— ttViking Oil Q.— WeeLs Pet lOcts— Do.mtW.10c

ASOc.

+S753 14 41241
513.75 3.2 55 65
5.6% 1221 138 —

53.0 3.4 2.8 QLB
«,7elt4 —

Falcon !&l50c~-
Rhod’n Gorp. 162jp
Roan Cons. K4 1

WankleCol Rhl

last)

Price at {

415 24.91

37 a#
122 24.3

64 22Jld1

pr5BD024-| 15 11174

AUSTRALIAN

T-J -rJ — I
No*. Apr.

dU2| 3-6] 0.7115.9 I
~

t4.65 20 6.0(95)
1-0 4.7 38 61

wm -T eU9 Z
+m82 — 2.D —

June
SepL Mar..

055 3 d 23^15.9
+s235 650 0.6]4L7

+gias3 17 8.1 82
mu 14j _

04*j% ~ ii Z
536 23 33165
HO.O — 3.9 123
Q7% 375 55T-J

— — Apr.

— | QL61 1 — I 05] — I -

OVERSEAS TRADERS

— tanex 12 — —— ACM 20c 11 ~ -
— Bond Coro. 65 — 03.75

No*. Apr. Bocgahirtlie 50 Toea 106 119 +Q15c— BH South 50c 177 974 —— Central Pacific_ £11% — —
Not. MayCuz»cRioiinu50c. 180 12.9 NQlOc— Cultus Pacific MLL- 14 - ‘ -— Eagle Corp- 10c_ 19*r — —— Endeavour 20c 15*z — —

June G.H_Katg*riie25c 129 667 Q3c
SepL Mar. HamptnAreasSp. 230 13i 35— Kaoma Gold N.L_ 23 - -— Metals Ex. 50c_ 41 — —
Dec. Apr. M.I.M. HMgs. 50c - IS 1610 MD36c

«— Minefields EvpL» 20 — —— Mount Lyrtl 25c _ 52 - —— Newmetal 20c—. 16 — —
Jute Nov North B. HDI50c_ 131 7.9 012c

Nth. Kalgurli 29 ~ —— Nth. Mlmng Corp. 72 - —
— N.WesiMinmgNl_ 20 -

June Nov. Oakbridge $A1 __ 144 7A (82c— OilmfnTTl 88 — —— Pacific Copper ’ 100 — —— Paramt125c 637 ~ —
.
— Paringa M&Ex5p- 43 - —

Apr. Oa Pef>Wallsend 50c 335 123(Q175c— SeitniStA 130 -
* — Southern Pacific- 457 — —— 5*an Resoerce 2flc. 2bir — —— West CnasL 25c _ 13 - • —
OEt May Westn. Mining 50c- 159 2&1D Q7c— Westmex 9 - -
— Whim CreeV2Dc_ 55 — —— York Resources— 13 — —

.0 111 4.6)273
0 1.3 14^730
Wc * J 9-Sj *

May African Lakes- 285
Jan. AssamTrad. B £1 459
June Aust.Agric.50c 122

Apr. 0afertfard(&6W|. 142
Jaa. July Borthrid: fTte) Sti 62
Jan. July Boustead (lOp) ?§ I

Nov. JuneiFfnlay (James) . 67
July Dec

June
Aug. Dec.

Apr. SepL
Sep. Apr.

May Oa— Jamaica Sugar
Oa Apr. LtNirho »»»

May Jan. Mitchell CottL. 391^.

Apr. Nov. Nesco Invests. £1 230
Dec. July Ocean Wlsns. 20p 68
Apr. Dec. Pat'ron.2odil0p 168xd

Apr. Dec. Do. ‘A
1 HIM lOp 160nl

Mar. Sept SanoerfJ.EjlOp- 18
May Nov. Sinie Dartiy 70
Jan. Jut* Steel Bros 138ri
Jan. June Tow Kens.Mp. 60
Apr. Oct Do. 8pc Ln. *81. £85
Dec Apr. U. City Merc lOp 29
Mar. SepL Do.10pcLn.16p. 28

25 h387 14.9
1112 100 2.9

2.4 SQ7.5 1.6

2881*439 5.0

45 6.3 12
25 1*1.0 h35
1W 1503 23
511 b6.75 2.B

288hQ9l«+S 19
186«4.05 L9
10.9 4.49 13
30.7 165 12
28.8 +1-22 3.4
776 — — 1

24.9 +685 23
9.4 3.61 LI
210 028 0.8

186 35 19
ill 90 52
511 9.0 51
1112 0.08 -
8.10 03.37 22
5.11 t7.15 33
B5 §4.77 28
263 08% 1192

9.4 sl.4

282 010% * |

li 3.6
30 151
3.1 183
4.2 4.9

’MB
113 3.8
7.7 52
2.9J21
63 9.9
9.7 nui
82143
* 5.0

TINS
- f-l-J

April

Dec Aug.
Mar. June
Mar. Apr.
oa

Apr- Da-

14.1 US
70 (24S

7.7 38
80 3.4
00 -
4.8 9.4
7.4 52

*1“

Mar.
June
Mar.
Aug.
Oa
May
Jan. Aug.

Apr. ~SepL
Sept Mar.
oa

SOUTH AFRICANS

1

3.7

5.4

63
43

16.6

19
65
3.0

30
40
48

tl

a
(30)

Apr. Sea Abertoai R030 100
Sea Mar. Anglo Am. In. RL 700
Jan. July Bator* Rad RlOc.. 285
September Gold Fids. P. 2*^ 70

Jiiy Dec GrTrms ‘A’ 50c 210
Nov .

May Grtstem Ink. R025 95
Dec May OK Bazaars 50c 42foa— RetTraebxm'A'SOc 190

Dec July SA. Brews. 20c- 94
May Nov. Tiger Oats Rl_ 480
Mar. Srpt Towai Coro litas- 90

May Nov. Unbec-... 71 ]

020c 23114 44
1080c 27 65 64
038c 7.9

05c * «
05c - 14 -

025c 24 153 29
1066c 18 90 68
030c 35 9.6 32
1Q12c 20 7.4 7.5

HI 1Q58c 3.9 69 3.9

aws
2.9| 75l 65

7.

yj NEWSPAPERS/ PUBLISHERS
Ass. Book P.20p4 235

222
72
£1

Sea MarJAIIIed Textile

Jan. Aug- AtkireSrac—
Dec July Beales (J.)20p-
May Nov. EethranAlOp
June Dec Blackwood Mon
Apr. Sept)Bond Sl Fab. 10p-

Brigray Grp 5p-
Brit ukalon

—

Apr- SepLjBrtt. Mohair—.
Fe6. Au9. Mstr I'lrib 2to.

Jan. July Caird (Dundee).

Dec May Carpets IntSOp-

May Nov. Carr'gtn Viydla
October Cawriawlnd.

Dec JonejCoats Patois
Corah

TEXTILES
80 1 34.9)1*603

July Feb
Nov.'

<
Ang.

‘
Jat

Dec
oa

Nov.
June
Feb. Oa

iSr. &
Mai.

Dec
May
June
June

Sea Mar.

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Apr. Novi

May Dec
Jan. Aug

X &
Nov. May
Apr. Nov.
Jan July

Aug. Jan.

Dec June

Anglo-tafones’n _
Bartow HUgclDP-
Bertam Cons, lto
Bird (Africa)

CastlefieidlOp—
Cons. Plants 20p-
Graml Central 10p-
Gutfiriefl

HdfrisBBMii.EsL20p

Highlands M50c_
Kuaia Kepong MSI.
ttKulim MMc

—

Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI
Maby.Ptants.M$l
RighcwtselOp—

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Last Wv YV
Price M Net CT Grt

107 167(303 301 4.0

64 - +T26 13 50)
30m 10.9 1)0.75 11 30
3 T64 — - -

305 166 1335 20 16
4312 24.9 03.75 11 86
9l2 1231 d0.6 03 95

573 186 b28.0 13 7.0

137 24.9 65 U 68
90 831 Q25c 12 60
72 281 1020c 12 6.0

COPPER
— jMcfSina RQ50—

| 102 ] 12.771 “ |
—

MISCELLANEOUS
— |Barymin_.—__-] 64. I - 1

-
— Burma Mines IT^p )

Aug. FebJCons. Much. 10c.
[

S2 ctJ —
1

—
300 2-71 ZXZ30c| —— NorthgateCSl— 325

|
30.9) — —J —

Jan. July R.T.Z. -— Robert Mines— Sabina Inds. C$1.
— Tara Expm_ $1

—

TThA 530+115 3A

490 I I
— -

December Assam Dooarea. 265 2604951 3.9) 53
March Assam Frontier£1. 253 1611) 1035 4.4 5.7

SeptMter Assam lnvs.£l_. 99 I&1 731 3.7 103
Mac Sea En+wre Wants 10p_ 16 123 +12.01 1317.9— Lawrie Plants £1. 435sl 531 175 33 5.7
Novente McLeod Russel£1- 280 119 135 13 69
May Nw. MoranO 320 ZIJ 150 12 6.7

Aar. July Warren Plants™ 122 186 &25 27 9.7

Septenfcer Williamson£1™ 183 16^125 42) 90

Sri Lanka
Apr. SealLurangn | 293xd| 531] +100 ] 13) 4.9

Africa
May NovJBlantyre 1 100

]
9.0 60

|
161 8J

F& DO)Ruo Estates 1 100 | 26^+90 1 19) *

MINES
CENTRAL RAND.

epRl- 590 27 tOSOc 52] 4.8
*rp.Rl_ 508 27 tQlto ~. 13
EsLR2. £21U 2710450c 3dl23

I R1— 154 186017**: 42( 65

Soik.Law20p

Spear (J.WJ -
Staffs. Potts-
Stag Furniture

May (Standard Ind.

.

Ntfr. Apr.

Fek~

&
June
oa
reb. Ang.

Mty
November

Mar. SepL
Ja

NOTES
Unless otticnrise indicated, prices and oet iBvidoids am to pence

j

and denaminations are 25p. Estinaled prkejeanungs ratios and :

coven are based on latest anmal reports and accamts and, where •

possible, are updated oa balf-yeariy figures. P/Es are ohrolated on
the basis of net dhtrihottoos bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference if calcidated on “ad" dctrPstioo. Conn
me based on “maxjmum ** distribttttan. Yields ire basedm mMdt
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 percatand aHarfgrvalue
of declared dtatribottans ud right}.

“Tap- Stock.

Highs and Lows narked ttos have been arQustod to elknf far ifabts
issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or reamed,
t Interim since reduceiL paaed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to noiweddents on appOcailnn.

Figures or report awaked,
tt Uelhted seoa+ty.

9 Price at tone of suspension.

5 Indicated tfimdend after pending scrip arafi’gr rights fsstis cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

4 Mat comparable.

Same imertor. reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

§ Forecast dhndend; cover on earnings updated fey latest interim

statement

t Cover anows tor conversion of shares ia*aw ranting for iftrideafa

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

ji Cower does 001 allow for shares which n*y also rank For dhikfeodat’

a future date. No P/E ratio uuudly provided.

f Excluding a final dividend dectaratoai.

4 Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on praweetis or other official

estimate, t Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on drwdcnd on full caphaL 0 Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed Andend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim hitter than previous tcflal. n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exrinde

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover rotates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to
-

30p in the £_ w Yield allows for currency daiae. j Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:

'

Cover does oot apply to speoal payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dirideof passed or deterred. C Canadian. EUat’mm
under price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197W0. G Assumed dividend and yleM after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Divider^ and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1974-79. K Figures hased on orospecos
or other official estimates tor 197940, M Dividend andyield based on
prospectus or other official estlnales for 1980. N DrvMcral and yield

based on prospectus or other offioaf estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. ft Gross.

T Figures assumed Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury BIO Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: xd ex dreidend; zc ex scrip issue; jr-ex rights;a eat aflf;

xR ex capful (fistnbulton.

* Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page 32

Feh. Aug-

138
Jan. SealUnited Gas Inds_j 58

28
11
58*z
1812

Feb. Aug.fVinienGrp._2pp] 114

48
9
26
300
96
69
85
36

*
Whijetef 6S0W.

|
18
45

m
£7|
29
60
13

itter(Thomas)
.)

«2

Mw._ Nm4Wood&So«5g-| M
92

June D«.

101
12
140
870
127

i
029
174
202
208

HambroUfeJjp.l JK
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Bid to

avert row

over NEB
and Rolls
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

SENIOR MINISTERS are about
to mount, a concerted effort to
solve the row over the National
Enterprise Board’s ownership of
Rolls-Royce after being warned
by leaders on both sides of
industry that the Issue could
lead to a serious rift between
the TUC and the Government.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, and Mr.
Jim Prior, Employment Secre-
tary, have bad talks with TUC
leaders along with Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary.

This followed Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
contacting Sir John Methven,
CBI director-general, to discuss
the potential problems if the
Government removed Rolls-

Royce from the NEB and the
NEB’s board members then
resigned.

Sir Geoffrey and Mr. Prior
are especially concerned to

avoid a fresh row developing
with tlie TUC shortly before
next mouth’s crucial National
Economic Development Council
meeting on the country’s econo-
mic problems.
Tb*y know that the labour

law proposals now being drafted
in a Bill will lead to a clash
with the unions, and do not
want to complicate matters at
this stage with other problems.
The Prime Minister has been

closely involved in the minis-
terial consultations and Sir

Keith Joseph has come under
intense pressure io defuse a
row which some of his col-

leagues do -not consider worth
while. He is to meet the NEB
either today or tomorrow for

formal talks aimed at achiev-

ing a compromise >thls week The
plan is for Sir Frank McFad-
zean, former chairman of British

Airways and Shell, to become
chairman of Rolls-Royce within
the NEB. Sir Frank would be
given a seat on the NEB board
as well.

If this does not work.
Ministers are considering
whether they could delay any
major developments until next
year, by which time Sir Leslie

Murphy, chairman of the NEB
will be approaching retirement,
and new lavs will be enacted
giving the Government fresh

powers.
By that time, further details

about Rolls-Royce’s financial

problems may become known.
It is thought that the aero-

engine manufacturers’ results

for the current full year will

be considerably worse than the
relatively small £7m loss it re-

ported in the first half.

The Government became con-

cerned about Rolls-Royce prob-
lems shortly after the General
Election and re-examined plans

discussed a year or so earlier

for forging a link between the
company and GEC.
GEC has been involved in talks

about Rolls-Royce for some
years but no conclusion has

been reached. The talk; have
covered ideas such as a full

merger. GEC taking over Rolls-

Royce's industrial gas turbine

work, creating a link-up in

export markets, and GEC help-

ing to strengthen the aero-

engine manufacturers’ manage-
ment

Labour law

Bill plans

toned down
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

PRESSURE WITHIN the Con-

servative Party for a much
tougher line Against trade union

activity is being resisted by

senior Ministers.

It now looks almost certain

that no attempt will be made
in the labour law Bill, due

before Christmas, to narrow the

historic immunities from dvil

prosecution enjoyed by trade

unions when taking industrial

action.
Senior Conservative lawyers,

notably Mr. Ian Perrival,

Solicitor-General, have been
pressing the Government to

Stick to its Original decision to

restore the immunity law to

its 1974 position, when Labours

Trade Union and Labour Bela-

tions Act was temporarily

amended by the Opposition.

Addressing the Conservative

trade unionists conference on

Saturday, Mr. James Prior, the

Employment Secretary made it

!Sa that he is- holding
,

m
Lgerre the option of frfth"

legidation during- the life of

-Government if it appears

- ooiilicaRy necessary.

™5rs.' Margaret Thatcher

aimeffped at the weekend to sup-

dottM*-
'

PTior’s rcfusal to

troduce compulsory secret bal-

loting for important union elec-

tions and strike decisions.

•Hie Conservative trade

unions representatives had
voted overwhelmingly for an
amended motion whose aim was
to persuade the Government to

make secret ballots compulsory.

Rhodesian troops cut

Zambian rail link
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LANDLOCKED Zambia’s only
remaining rail link to the coast
was cut early yesterday when
Rhodesian troops destroyed a
bridge on the southern route
vital to its economic survival.

The raid, which has not yet
been officially acknowledged in

Salisbury, came in Spite of all-

party agreement on pre-inde-
pendence arrangements at the
Lancaster House conference on
Rhodesia. This allowed dele-

gates to begin discussions on
a ceasefire in the guerrilla war.
Zambian Government officials

said road and rail bridges were
destroyed at a point 50 miles
south-west of the capital,

Lusaka, cutting the main route
leading through Rhodesia to

South African ports.

Closure of the line could also

have serious consequences for

Zaire, which uses the route for
two-thirds of its copper exports
and brings in coal, mining sup-

plies and food from Rhodesia
and South Africa.

Delegates to the Rhodesia
Conference spent the weekend
considering Britain’s outline

ceasefire proposals, presented

by Lord Carrington. Foreign
Secretary *nd conference chair-

man, on Friday. They will give

their first official response when
the conference opens its

eleventh week today with a
plenary session.

The raids into Zambia are
likely to have profound econo-
mic and military consequences.

Last month, Rhodesian troops

destroyed a bridge on the
Tanzania-Zambia railway, the
northern link to the Tanzanian
port of Dar es Salaam.

At the same time. Zambia's
access to the east coast port of

Beira was cut off when three

bridges on the Mozambique
railway were sabotaged. This
left Zambia dependent on the
southern railway. running
across the Victoria Falls and
through Rhodesia to South
Africa for both copper exports
and the import of up to 200,000
tonnes of maize, urgently
needed to avert an impending
shortage of thin staple food.

.
Two weeks ago, Rhodesia

announced the suspension of all

maize shipments in retaliation
for President Kenneth Kaunda’s
continuing support of the
Zambia-based guerrillas loyal to

Mr. Joshua Nkomo, co-leader
of tiie Patriotic Front delega-
tion at the talks.

The raid will drastically
increase the economic pressures
on Dr. Kaunda. Copper pro-
vides more than 90 per cent
of export earnings, and delays
in shipments will exacerbate an
already acute foreign exchange
shortage in the ailing economy.

Observers in' Salisbury sug-
gested that -the raid was also
designed to disrupt the move-
ment of guerrillas within
Zambia towards Rhodesia
before the ceasefire begins.
The Rhodesian - Prime

Minister, Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
returned to Salisbury yesterday
to lead bis Party's election cam-
paign. leaving General Peter
Walls, commander of the
Rhodesian armed forces; to con-

tinue negotiations in London.
The Bishop, met at the air-

port by a M.OtHKstrong crowd,
denounced the Patriotic Front
leaders as “puppets” of Moscow.

NEB may choose Shotton

as site for titanium plant
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

SHOTTON STEELWORKS in

North Wales, which faces im-
minent closure, may be chosen
by the National Enterprise
Board as the site for a £20m
to £30m titanium plant

It ha; emerged as the fav-

ourite among four old steel-

working sites being studied by
the NEB, which has abandoned
its plans to build the plant on
a green field site owned by the
British Steel Corporation in
Hartlepool.
The other sites are Corby, a

second site in Hartlepool and a
further North-East steelworks.
But Shotton is thought to have
special advantages, which in-

clude good railway and road
communications, docks and
effluent disposal.

A feasibility study is being
completed and a decision is

likely to be taken by the end
of this month. The plant is

expected to employ about 300
people.
The original Hartlepool site

has been abandoned after a
concerted local campaign led by

residents of nearby housing
estates. A; a result the NEB
has withdrawn its planning
application.

The plant is needed to provide
Rolls-Royce with special quali-

ties of titanium for its aero
engines from 1982, when ICI,
which has produced the material
for 25 years, closes Its existing
Teesside plant
The NEB is being backed with

Government funds. The plant
will qualify for regional develop-
ment grants as well as help
from BSC Industry, whose job it

is to attract new industry to

run down steelworking areas.

Talks are in progress to
attract foreign investors in the
plant because Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, has insisted

that the NEB should try to
replace the Government’s stake
with private sector capital.

Pecbiney Ugine Kuhlman of
France, which has some techni-

cal expertise in titanium and has
links with a projected U.S. pro-
duction plant, is likely to be
one partner. Talks are also in

progress with other interests in
West Germany and the Nether-
lands.

• Cash aids to boost jobs In
the Shotton area will exceed the
£15m figure announced last

week, Mr. . Nicholas Edwards,
Welsh Secretary says today.

“ I want to make it clear that
the £15m expenditure which Z

am asking the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency to plan for is not
the end of the matter.'’ he says
in an open letter to Mr. Clifford
Smith, leader of the Conserva-
tive Group on Clwyd Council.
Mr. Edwards refutes suggestions
that 3.000 or so new jobs in the
next three or four years was the
sum total of his statement
“What I said was that 3.000

jobs are already in the pipeline
as the result of projects already
under way in the Deeside and
Wrexham areas.

“ But that is' only the starting
point There is £15m extra for
the Welsh Development Agency.
This will help establish a sub-
stantial number of additional
jobs."

Treasury’s economic forecasting

role in policy-making defended
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ROLE of economic fore-
casting and medium - term
analysis in policy-making has
been defended by Sir Douglas
Wass. the Permanent Secretary
to the Treasury, following
recent political scepticism about
its value.

His remarks, in a private
speech last week to the Society
of Long-Range Planners, come
while the work of the Trea-
sury’s large forecasting side is

being re-examined at the
request of Ministers.

Sir Douglas appears more
sympathetic to the continuation
of such work than either Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,

or Mr. John Biffen, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, since
they have publicly stated their
doubts about the usefulness of
conventional economic projec-

tion;.

The speech, shown to the
Chancellor before delivery, is

carefully worded, partly no
doubt to avoid the controversy
which followed Sir Douglas's
last speech on economic man-
agement in February 1978.

The remarks nonetheless
represent a reasoned defence
of forecasting. This reflects not
only his personal view but also

presumably, by implication, a
desire to defend the profes-

sional competence of the

Treasury’s forecasters.
Sir Douglas concentrated On

medium-term analysis and
argued that it would be mis-
guided to stop this work merely
because of the breakdown of
previously dependable economic
relationships and increased
uncertainties in recent years.
He said that if such work

were abandoned, it would mean
there would be no broad guide
or framework to which we could
relate economic decisions run-
ning into the future.

—Sir Douglas maintained that,

in spite of the shocks of the
1970s, analytical techniques
might be improved and medium-
term projections might achieve
a higher degree of reliability.

"At the very least, I submit that
it would be premature to
abandon the attempt”

He also disclosed that current
internal work in the Treasury
on a possible medium-term fin-

ancial plan suggests that it may
he theoretically possibly to

formulate and achieve a
medium-term path for a limited
number of financial variables.

He declined to discuss the prac-
tical and political aspects which
are currently the subject of in-

tense debate within the
Treasury.
He warned that a single

medium-term projection might

be a rather dangerous and mis-
leading concept A range of
analyses should be used as a
basis only for a bread-guide to
policy and not as a single sign-
post
While aligning himself with

those who welcome more open-
ness in Government, Sir
Douglas was cautious about the
publication of medium-term
assessment This reflected
doubts both about the possibly
misleading nature of ‘highly un-
certain projections and about
the potentially destabilising im-
pact of forecasts - on the
behaviour of wage bargainers,
for example.

Sir Douglas noted that there
is no legal compulsion to pub-
lish medium-term assessments,
and he added that “if Parlia-
ment were to go down this
path, we would, I think, have
to reflect a good deal on how
we should present our work."

Sir Douglas made his com-
ments. coincidentally,. - just
before this week’s publication
of the latest short-term fore-
casts which statutorily have to
appear at least twice a year.
These projections were to have
been disclosed tomorrow but
are now likely to be published
later in the week.
Gilts bullish. Page 4, Lombard
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Foreign exchange reform planned
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BANKS operating in London.

-wiU - be- able ..to deal directly

with each other for ail foreign

exchange from January under

a deal in an advanced stage of

negotiation with money brokers

and the Bank of England

Bankers predict this will

improve the London money mar-

ket and bring back much inter-

bank business conducted outside

the UK-
, ,,

Xhe scheme may also allow

money brokers to deal directly

with commercial companies, a

feature to which large banks are

strongly opposed.

Under existing rules banks in

London must transact all their

UK foreign exchange through

money brokers recognised by
the Bank. They can deal with

each other directly for currency

deposits and business done out-

side London.
Money brokers maintain that

in return for ail this business

they gave up the right many
years ago to deal with commer-
cial companies.
Now that banks want to

change the rules, money brokers
jnatptain that they should be

free to deal directly with com-

panies on foreign exchange.

They believe the Bask of
England accepts this view, but
are concerned that the larger
banks will refuse to accept busi-

ness for commercial names via
brokets.

Mr. David Barber, a general
manager with

.
Hft&nd Bank

and chairman of the British

Bankers’ Association's foreign

exchange committee, said last

week that there was no inten-

tion by the big London banks to

accept commercial names. That
was the unanimous-view of his

committee. A free-for-all, and
resulting commisrian war, could
do great damage.

Ulster

plan for

Commons
tomorrow
BY STEWART DALBY

MR. HUMPHREY ATKINS, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, is

expected to put his promised
consultative document on devo-
lution policy in Ulster before
Parliament tomorrow.
The report' is. understood to

contain about six different pro-
posals for discussion at the
Government’s proposed con-
ference on Northern Ireland,
which is expected to start in

the first week of December.
The proposals exclude the two

extreme alternatives • of the
reunification of the two .parts of
Ireland and Independence for
Ulster.

’

The conference will be held,

it is believed at the. old Parlia-

ment buildings at Stormont, on
the outskirts of Belfast It win
involve the British Government
and, the Government hopes, four
of the Northern Ireland poUti-

Cbl parties.
'

Of the four, three have inti-

mated. they will attend. They
are the Democratic Unionist

Party of the Rev. Ian Paisley,

the non-sectarian Alliance

Party, and the main Catholic

constituency party, the Social

Democratic and Labour Party.

Only the Official' Unionist
Party, which has five MPs (out

of a total of 12 Ulster MPs)
has said it will not- attend.

The attitude of the Official

Unionists is obviously a worry
in Whitehall, but Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher is known to be per-

sonally determined io get

events moving in Northern Ire-

land
'

She seems to be hoping that

the Government will be able to

overcome the problems in the

Province which have defeated

other governments in the same
way that It has managed to get

nearer to a solution in Rhodesia
than any of its predecessors.

Ministers have also been
encouraged by the response to

their ideas about devolution

from people living in the

province: the private and public

response of' politicians- -in

Northern Ireland to new ideas

can be two very different

things, they argue.
The Government is apparently

planning to press ahtad with the
conference regardless. It hopes,
perhaps, that now that the hard-
line Mr. Paisley has agreed to

participate, ' the • Official

Unionists will come round
The minimum expectation is

that the conference will be able
to find some way of augmenting
local government in- the pro-
vince. Since the devolved Parlia-

ment at Stormont was abrogated
in 1972, Northern Ireland has
been, under direct rule.

Beneath the Secretary nf
State and his - Ministers.
Northern Ireland has no local

government apart from
.
26

virtually powerless district

councils.

Mr. Atkins wants to find a
way of providing -the province
with councils similiar to county
councils in the rest of Britain.
The main, problem here is to be
the basis by which the proposed
councils are controlled
The main Unionist parties are

against power-sharing. However,
on a straight majority basis the
Unionists would probably come
to dominate regional or local

councils. This would be un-
acceptable to the 5DLP.

Continued from Page 1

Giscard
they feel She might also get a
commitment to curb agriculture
surpluses along the lines being
mooted in Bonn yesterday.

Provided the cash sum was
not too small, Mrs. Thatcher
could almost certainly persuade
her Conservative colleagues that

file had scored a victory. In-

deed, some members of the

Government privately acknow-
ledge that there is .no. realistic

chance of getting the £lbn cut,

and admit that they regard the

figure essentially as a bargain-

ing counter which Mrs. Thatcher
has done well to hammer so
hard.
A wide range of other issues

like defence and nuclear, will

also be discussed by the French
and British leaders during their

two-day meeting. But it is gen-
erally .acknowledged that the
question of Britain’s contribu-

tion to the Community budget
will dominate the proceedings.

..
Neither side may be prepared

to make any formal concession

now preferring instead to keo>
their options open for Dublin.

But the meeting, which will also

be -attended, by .other ^senior'

Ministers on both sides, ’win
give the leaders an opportunity
to explore their . negotiating
positions and to establish what
matters most to each other.

;

For while there may be no
formal trade-off between say,

-the French position on lamb and
Britain’s demands on. . the
budget, tile leaders may well be
influenced In their response to
the main issue by the way a
Whole range of -other matters
are dealt with.

THE LEX COLUMN

The FT 30-Share Index has
now tumbled 27 per cent from
the post-eleetion high of 558.6, -

and dividend yields look very
high measured against .past*

levels. By the end of. last week
the' historic -yield of the 30-

Sbare Index was around 8 per
cent, while the All-Share .yield
lad nudged above 7 per -cent.

With., dividends this year
boosted by the extra payouts
following the abolition of con-
trols in June, yields are set to

go even higher—up to about 8
per cent on the AD-Share fay

the middle of 1980. Up to now
there have only been two years

in which the average historic

yield has stayed at this -level-
1931 and 1974. Both were years
of world economic crisis.

Yields are -as high as this for

two major reasons; -
- Nominal

returns on gilt-edged stock
have moved up to levels not
seen for three years, and there

is a growing feeling that after -

the exceptional 1379 dividend
Increases have been paid, next'

year's company profits w£Q not
allow further improvement on
any scale- Aggregate dividends

will probably rise by about 25
per cent this year, inflated by
the BP forecast of a 60 per cent

increase and the backlog pay-
ments from Shell and Unilever.'

However, some companies seem
to have been acting cautiously

and holding bad: the rise -far

the current year's dividend in

order to be sure of sustaining

the level next year.

It is possible, that some com-
panies in the more vulnerable

sectors will find that even this

manoeuvre will not enable them
to hold their dividend payout
next year. Indeed, a number
of historic yields are now re-
flecting fears of a dividend cut

next year. Among the big com-
panies ‘ in this class are

Courtaulds,. with - a yield .of

about 16 per cent, Dunlop, at

about 17 per cent and Turner
and Newall at 14* per cent
Double figure yields'- appear
almost to be the rule in the
engineering sector. Oa- some
stocks historic yields above '20

per cent are indicating dividend

arts' this -year, let alone -next

All the same, total dividends

are still expected to go up next

year—though Some estimates

put the rise at tittle more than
the 3 per cent recorded in 1970.

Unless the outlook for 1981

starts to lookblacker still, even,

such a small rise as this should

provide a safety net for share

prices. This hope is supported

by the chance that bond yields

may now start falling from the
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Treasury 13* per cent 200M3

on December 5 promises tign

JSm^SirkeB. end heavy
;

md.-

gestioh will come sooner u uie

£800m of Treasury 15 P“J^e
ay

1985 is sold out on Thursday.

So the Bank of England^
have plenty of opportunity to

signal its views by the manner

in which it makes funds avail-

able to overcome the shortages.

'
I

peak reached on Thursday after-,

noon,, following' the.' rise in

Minimum Lending Rate to 17
per cent

Interest rates

-
Unless some very-nasty shock

is lying in wait for the gilt-

edged market, the burst of fund-

ing carried but on Friday is in-

evitably going to lead to specu-

lation about how soon interest

rates can start to come down- It

Is possible to read into the new
National Savings Issue—which
will not be on sale until

February—official expectations

of a long winter of veiy dear

money. But the return on
National Savings has bedn out

of line before now.

The precedents suggest that

some lowering -of - the interest

rate structure may come quite

soon. Even when Minimum
Lending Rate was linked toi the
Treasury Bill tender and the

authorities were forced into

heavy-handed penal -lending to

the discount-market in order to

keep control, a decline in rates

often set in soon afterthe imme-
diate funding,problem bad been
solved.

‘

r
'.-

*

' In the autumn, of. 1976,

becaus&nf the steep fall of ster-

ling, the gat-edged market was

unable to find' a secure base

until twq weeks after MLR had
been raised to 15 per cent On
the .day .that sterling traded at

$1.57, - long yields touched

16$ per csent (whereas now, with
MLR at 17 per cent; they are
barely at 15 per cent). Fromthis

level heavy funding took place

and the first of a series of cuts

ih MLR came three weeks later.

. In February this year MLR
was lowered by a - point—«nd
an official plea was made for

interest rate stability—« mere
week after the Battle of Watting
Street, and only three weeks
after it had been lifted to 14

Chrysler UK
The latest financial data from

Chrysler UK shows bow
perilous a path the company

to follow over the next two

years. The taxpayers’ handout

under the 1976 agreement has

disappeared * almost without

trace into a gaping hole in the

profit and loss account, and the

company now has to rely

entirely on the continued sup-

port of its new owner, PSA
PeLigeot-Citroen.

In 1979, the UK company
could easily lose £4Ora, of

which f10m will be funded
equally by the taxpayer and
Peugeot through the final grant

under the revised 1976 agree-

ment. By now, the company has
probably also drawn down in

full the £55m of loans provided

by the Government under the

same agreement- . .

This year's losses will wipe
out the remaining net assets m
the business, which amounted to

under £15m last December. At
that time total debt was £147m,
of which £102m was made up of
bank loans and overdrafts—all
guaranteed by Peugeot Borrow-
ings must be measurably higher
now, and in the first six months
of 1979 finance costs repre-

sented over 3 per cent of sales.

. Peugeot’s cash flow totals

around FFr 4bn a year, or about
£450m, - and Its impassive
reaction to the recent industrial

unrest in the UK.company has f;

confirmed that it is not going to
be panicked by financial pres-

sures in the short term. It has
already made it .dear that 1980
—father than the current year
—will be the decisive period
for the future of the old

.
Chrysler companies in Europe.
The- Spanish and French

Operations are now. more or less

under control The UK business,

with its antiquated plant and
poor productivity, is seen as the

main remaining trouble spot by
an owner which likes to pride

itself on its. ability to make
profits in ati its individual sub-

sidiaries. Something dramatic
has to happen at Chrysler UK
over the next 12 months, .

f

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY and bright at first Cloudy
with occasional rain later. .

London, S-E. England, Cent S.
. England, E. England

Bright at first Occasional rain
later. Max. 10C (50F).

YT. Midlands. N.W. England,
' S.W. Scotland

Cloudy and dry at first. Rain
later. Max 9C (48F>.

8.W. England. Wales
Occasional rain.Drier later.

Max. 10C (50F).

Isle of Man, Argyll,
N.W. England, Ulster

Cloudy with rain.. Becoming
drier. Max. SC 46F.

Cent N. England, Borders,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent High-

lands, Ni. Scotland
Dry and bright Rain latex.

Max. 9C (47F).

OuHoote Mild in the South-
Cloudy with rain in the North
and West
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Who arepleased to announce
theirnewU.K. contracts.

portfolio ofU.K. and overseas
group employee benefit schemes
using an efficient computerised
systemkeeping administration

costs to alow level, thus
enablinghighlycompetitive

rates to be offered.
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